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PREFACE 

. An American Public Transit Association 
(APT A) Project Oversight Committee, 
comprised of transit agency chief financial 
officers, directed the Ff A-funded study 
conducted by KPMG Peat Marwick LLP to re
examine the cash management issues of 
investments and banking relations surveyed by 
the APT A Financial Management Committee in 
1990 and extend the area of inquiry to include 
other areas pertinent to cash management. 

Role of APTA 

The APT A Project Oversight Committee, 
which directed the study was composed of the 
following transit agency chief financial officers. 

Solbert L. Barth 
Assistant General Manager-Finance 
Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris 
County 

Leland J. Carlson 
Finance Manager 
Tidewater Regional Transit 

Murphy McCalley 
Former Director, Finance & Administration 
San Diego Metropolitan 
Transit Development Board 

Tom McNichols 
Chief Finance Officer 
Suburban Bus Division of RTA, Pace 

Carroll Olson 
Assistant General Manger for Finance 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority 

The committee was actively involved in 
developing the study topics, identifying transit 
agencies for the case studies, and reviewing 
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study products. The extremely high level of 
expertise demonstrated by the committee 
members was fundamental toward developing a 
study scope to address cash management 
functions relevant to transit agencies throughout 
the industry. 

FTA Role 

The study originally was sponsored by the 
Federal Transit Administration (Ff A) Office of 
Technical Assistance and Safety. The project 
was brought to completion through sponsorship 
by the FfA Office of Planning. Edward 
Thomas, Effie Stallsmith, and Nancy Strine 
provided technical direction and monitored 
progress throughout the course of the study. 

KPMGRole 

KPMG conducted on-site interviews with eight 
transit agencies to assess the current cash 
management procedures. During the course of 
the on-site visit, a more in-depth review of 
investment policies and procedures and banking 
relations was conducted. Other areas examined 
included: forecasting and budgeting; cash and 
fare media collection procedures; provision for 
benefit accruals; and planning with respect to 
FfA, FHWA, and ISTEA requirements. The 
on-site visits were supplemented with written 
material provided by transit agencies including: 
statutes, regulations and policies, budget and 
financial reports, and performance measures. 
The best practices described in this Cash 
Management-Best Practices Guide represent a 
collection and amalgamation of policies and 
procedures from the transit agencies which 
participated in the on-site reviews. 
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KPMG would like to thank the eight transit 
agencies who participated in the cash 
management reviews. This Guide could not have 
been successfully completed without their 
valuable assistance. The following chief 
financial officers extended generous staff time to 
enable KPMG to conduct the cash management 
reVIews: 

Carroll Olson 
Assistant General Manager for Finance 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Solbert L. Barth 
Assistant General Manager - Finance 
Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris 
County 
Houston, Texas 

Tom McNichols 
Chief Financial Officer 
Suburban Bus Division ofRTA, Pace 
Chicago, Illinois 

Gilbert Segovia 
Director of Administration 
Corpus Christi 
Regional Transportation Authority 
Corpus Christi, Texas 

Judith Ray 
Manager of Finance 
Central Florida 
Regional Transportation Authority 
Orlando, Florida 

Thomas Pope 
Controller 
Ann Arbor Transportation Authority 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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Kenneth D. Montague, Jr. 
Director, Finance & Administration 
Utah Transit Authority 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Betsy Ross 
Finance Manager 
Santa Cruz Metropolitan Transit District 
Santa Cruz, California 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to data documented in the KPMG 
report prepared for the Federal Transit 
Administration, Asset Management in the 
Transit Industry, fare revenues had grown in 
excess of $5 billion by 1989, and balance 
sheet items comprised of cash, investments, 
and special funds exceeded $9 billion by 
1987. From 1979 to 1987, investments held 
by transit agencies grew by 1,290 percent! 
As evidenced by these data, the importance of 
cash management has grown over the past 
decade and transit agencies are faced with the 
need to create or update cash management 
policies and improve cash management 
procedures as part of their financial 
management system. 

Cash management is important to transit 
agencies for the following reasons: 

■ Transit is a cash business, and agencies 
must monitor collections to prevent 
fraud and abuse. 

■ Operating as public entities, agencies 
must seek investments of surplus cash to 
maximize safety and liquidity while 
searching for attractive yields. 

■ To sustain operations, transit agencies 
must develop procedures for managing 
cash flow to meet obligations. 

■ To manage financial capacity 
requirements, transit agencies must 
maintain sufficient levels of working 
capital. 

■ To provide for the long-term, transit 
agencies must be able to forecast cash 
flows to meet future requirements, both 
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in terms of capital and operations and 
maintenance. 

Cash management involves at least five major 
functions. The first three are daily 
considerations of a transit agency; (1) cash 
and fare media collection and control, (2) 
short-term investing and borrowing and the 
management of day-to-day cash flows 
(balancing receipts and disbursements), and 
(3) bank relations with respect to services 
purchased. Over the longer term, ranging 
from one year to the time period for long term 
planning; (4) cash flow forecasting and 
budgeting become essential as well as (5) 
provisions for benefit accrual. This last policy 
issue involves liabilities that could affect a 
transit agency's cash position. 

This Cash Management-Best Practices Guide 
was developed from on-site interviews with 
transit agencies to assess current cash 
management policies and procedures. These 
on-site visits were supplemented with written 
material provided by transit agencies 
including; statutes, regulations and policies, 
budget and financial reports, worksheet and 
reporting forms, and documentation of 
procedures and performance measures. 

The best practices described in this Guide 
represent a collection of policies and 
procedures from the transit agencies which 
participated in the on-site reviews. A 
companion volume, Cash Management 
Reviews, describes in detail the cash 
management policies and procedures of the 
transit agency participants. In the course of 
conducting the reviews and developing the 
materials for best practices, consideration was 
given to representing the diverse nature of the 
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transit industry. Therefore, coverage includes 
agencies with large bus only operations, 
combined bus-rail operations, and smaller 
sized operations, representative of all areas of 
the country. All but one of the transit agencies 
reviewed had a dedicated source of non
operating revenue. This desirable condition 
was targeted to enable review of the 
investment function and long range capital 
budgeting which may involve revenue bonds 
or other instruments that require a revenue 
stream as security. 

PURPOSE OF THE GUIDE 

The Cash Management-Best Practices Guide 
is intended to assist transit agencies in 
formulating policies and developing 
procedures across the various functions which 
constitute cash management. For most transit 
agencies, sections of the guide may prove 
useful while some of the material will be 
redundant. For example, policies and 
procedures on the investment function may be 
helpful toward improving that function within 
an agency, while the materials on bank 
relations may not describe anything beyond 
what the agency already is doing. 

Since the Guide is intended as a technical 
resource, the text is accompanied by a series 
of exhibits. These exhibits present policies 
which have been enacted by transit agencies, 
and pertain to working documents which are 
intended to be accessed and adapted. Exhibits 
are referenced throughout the text with brief 
identifying descriptions. For example, the 
materials which address the investment 
function; offer a discussion of the issues 
which relate to best practices, and provide 
examples of enacted _investment policies, as 
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well as reporting formats to track investments 
and investment performance. 

The major functions of cash management are 
addressed under the following topic headings: 

■ Cash Collections 

■ Investments 

■ Bank Relations 

■ Forecasting 

■ Benefit Accruals 

The exhibits referenced in the text are 
organized in subsequent sections of the Guide 
according to these major functions of cash 
management. 
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1. CASH COLLECTIONS 

The issue of cash collection, handling and 
processing is especially relevant to the transit 
industry because it is basically a cash 
business. Almost all transactions for payment 
of transit services are handled by cash and in 
limited cases, check. Transit has had little 
exposure to credit card sales, or selling transit 
services through an invoice system. The 
material on cash collection is organized under 
the following major topic headings. 

■ Cash Collection Controls 

■ Cash Collection and Processing 

■ Case Study: Use of an Outside 
Contractor 

■ Fare Media 

■ Case Study: Special Events 

■ Special Situations: Vanpools 

■ Cash Flow Monitoring 

Cash Collection Controls 

The processes for cash collections involve 
cash fares and fare media. While transit 
agencies are attempting to implement and 
encourage wider use of fare media, cash fares 
still provide the ~jor source of fare revenue 
throughout the industry. Cash fares are 
collected in the farebox, meaning that the 
major issues revolve around getting the cash 
into the farebox and then getting the farebox 
to a central facility for processing. Two 
controls were used by transit agencies 
reviewed to control the receipt of cash. 
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The strictest security procedure involves 
sending out "transit riders" with marked bills 
to determine if the marked money shows up in 
the farebox. The second control, routinely 
employed, involves a reconciliation, by 
farebox, of the type of media reported by the 
driver on a log to the contents of the farebox. 
This reconciliation is completed on a random 
basis. This type of analysis is especially 
useful to establish trends so that if a driver 
underreports cash fares on the log the trend 
data would indicate a potential situation 
requiring attention. 

Cash Collection and Processing 

For smaller systems cash consolidation occurs 
as the buses pull-in and fareboxes are 
collected for counting. For larger systems 
with multiple maintenance facilities, farebox 
revenues must be shipped to the counting 
facility. This can be done under contract to 
an armored car service, or done by the transit 
agency using unmarked trucks. If unmarked 
trucks are used; the route taken to the 
counting facility should be varied, and for 
security precautions it may be advisable to 
have a radio equipped unmarked car follow 
the truck. 

The complexity of cash counting (actually 
farebox counting) varies by the size of the 
transit agency and the types of fare media 
used. The material which follows describes 
the cash counting procedures for a large and 
small/medium sized transit agencies, and 
summarizes farebox money handling 
procedures in general for agencies which 
perform cash counting internally. 

Large Sized Agencies. The following 
procedures are for large sized agencies that 
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collect a substantial amount of cash on a daily 
basis. The cash handling function should be 
located in a nondescript, secure facility. The 
fareboxes are emptied at the maintenance 
facility as the buses finish their runs. A 
computer system may be used to record the 
bus number, route number, cash box number, 
time of collection, and the revenue for each 
farebox. Another feature of these types of 
computer systems is a built-in alarm 
procedure. If the farebox takes longer than 
60 seconds to empty, it is recorded in the 
daily report as a possible tampering problem. 

Cash counting facilities at large agencies 
typically employ a number of people (some 
part-time) who straighten and count the dollar 
bills. The employees are required to wear 
uniforms [all pockets are sewn closed] and to 
change clothes at the cash counting facility. 
During each shift employees work as a group 
and are not permitted to leave the facility until 
after they have completed their shift. In the 
morning, the employees straighten the one 
dollar bills to prepare for counting and sort 
out paper tickets that have been dropped in 
the farebox. After the bills are straightened, 
they are counted by one employee on a 
counting machine. The amount is verified by 
another employee who counts the money 
using a different counting machine. The one 
dollar bills are strapped in one hundred dollar 
wrappers and bundled in lots of $500. 

Another employee monitors the counting of 
the change and tokens, which is done by coin 
sorters. The machines maintain a register tape 
for each farebox bin that is dumped into the 
sorter. The coin counting machine is 
calibrated to separate and count tokens. The 
first bag of coins is recounted at another coin 
counter to verify the_ accuracy of the coin 
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sorter. If the first bag is correct, it gives 
assurance that the counting machine is 
operating properly and no other bags of coins 
are recounted. The bags of tokens are 
weighed to verify the accuracy of the count 
before they are routed for redistribution. 

Small/Medium Sized Agencies. The 
procedures described above are warranted for 
transit agencies which accumulate substantial 
amounts of cash fare revenue on a daily basis. 
For smaller operations, simpler less costly 
procedures are warranted. A fairly simple 
system, has each vehicle assigned two farebox 
canisters that are marked for that particular 
vehicle. Operations personnel remove the full 
farebox canister and place it in the cash 
counting room in the appropriately marked 
slot. The supervisor then places the empty 
farebox in each bus. On a random basis each 
farebox is reconciled to the driver log as 
described above. 

One or two employees are responsible for the 
cash counting function, which is conducted in 
a room preferably with a floor to ceiling 
window wall and a surveillance camera. If 
contractors are used for service, the 
contractor farebox revenue is counted 
separately from farebox revenue for the 
agency. The farebox canisters are opened by 
the cashier. All coins are sorted and counted 
using the coin machine. Fareboxes are 
counted separately on a weekly basis to track 
fare collections at the route level, otherwise 
the contents of the canisters are commingled. 
Tokens are prepaid-revenue items that are 
counted for internal purposes. Tokens are 
rolled in packages and sent back to 
headquarters for redistribution. The currency 
and tokens are logged into the daily receipt 
log book by denomination. 
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The armored service courier picks up the 
deposit and delivers to the bank before the 
cut-off time for crediting deposits. Under this 
time schedule the agency receives same day 
credit for deposits. 

Cash Collection Monitoring. To monitor 
collections at the route level, drivers 
keypunch each type of fare as the passengers 
board the bus, specifically; cash, monthly 
pass, 10 ride ticket, 20 ride ticket, etc. Once a 
week, the fare count is conducted by vehicle 
number to check the accuracy of the driver's 
daily trip cards. The Department of Finance 
randomly selects the day of the week to 
sample. This data then is compared to the 
farebox contents for that route. Automated 
farebox systems provide more control at the 
route level, however, high maintenance costs 
for these fareboxes may outweigh the 
benefits, given the size of the system. Fare 
media (paper) are shredded on a weekly basis 
by cash processing personnel. 

Summary: Cash Collection and Processing. 
The farebox money handling procedures are 
listed below: 

■ Every night cash boxes are pulled from 
the buses and dumped into the 
collection vault(s) as the buses finish 
their runs 

■ Any money accidentally exposed is 
sealed in a bag and tagged with the 
initials of the person sealing the bag 

■ Farebox pullers do not have access to 
keys to collection vaults 

■ Access to counting room is restricted to 
authorized persopnel 
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■ Two or more people are required in 
money room when money is exposed 
(smaller transit properties may be 
limited to one person). Keys to the vault 
are kept in the Finance Department and 
must be checked out to count money 
and checked in when finished 

■ Farebox personnel are required to wear 
uniforms with pockets sewn shut 

■ Farebox personnel are not allowed to 
bring wallets, purses, money, etc., into 
the money room 

■ Money room is kept under constant 
monitoring by closed circuit television 

■ All containers brought into the money 
room must be inspected upon leaving 

■ Doors and gates to the money room are 
kept closed and locked while money is 
exposed 

■ Farebox personnel are subject to 
polygraph tests 

■ All money is listed on a reconcilement 
sheet which is signed by two people and 
turned in at the end of each day with a 
copy of the deposit slip 

■ All money is picked up by armored car 
daily (this may change to three times a 
week for smaller properties, which 
necessitates secure safekeeping of 
accumulated farebox revenues) 

Exhibit 1.1 (page 1-1) describes the Cash 
Receipts Process for a Small/Medium Sized 
Agency. The procedures document the 
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process for collection of farebox, transit 
center, and miscellaneous cash receipts and 
the direct deposit and wire transfer of 
allocated funds from various federal and local 
sources. 

Exhibit 1.2 (page 1-4) describes the Standard 
Operating Procedures for Fare Counting for a 
Small/Medium Sized Agency. The procedures 
involve security for the money room, fare 
canisters, and money counting. 

Exhibit 1.3 (page 1-9) presents examples of 
Daily Cash Reports for a Small/Medium 
Sized Agency. This exhibit presents an 
example of a daily cash collection and deposit 
report. The report displays for each bus the 
amount of cash, tokens, and tickets collected. 
The report calculates the total cash by dollar 
bills and coins, tokens, and checks to obtain 
the total daily revenue. The agency uses a 
similar report for contract out service for 
commuter transportation. 

CASE STUDY 

An outside contractor may be engaged to 
perform the cash counting function for the 
revenue collection process. The following 
discussion describes the experience of the 
Suburban Bus Division of the Regional 
Transponation Authority, Pace, serving the 
Chicago area. 

Each bus operating division has a 
consolidation bin where farebox cash and 
tokens are collected. As the buses return to 
the operating division from their runs, the 
fareboxes are dumped into the consolidation 
bins. Wells Fargo delivers the consolidation 
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bins to the Illinois Armored Car Company 
cash counting facility. Fareboxes used on the 
paratransit vehicles are collected at each 
division. At private contractor facilities, 
individual fareboxes are also collected. The 
revenues are not commingled with bin 
revenue. 

Illinois Armored Car Company is the cu"ent 
contractor with a contract for two years and a 
renewal option for two years. Illinois Armored 
Car Company provides the personnel to 
receive the consolidated bins and farebox 
revenue from paratransit and privately 
contracted service, count the money, and 
remit a check to Pace or it's designee for the 
amount counted. 

Illinois Armored Car Company is responsible 
for the loss of or damage to any Pace 
equipment and all Pace revenues once 
delivered to Illinois Armored Car Company. 
Illinois Armored Car Company maintains the 
required insurance to cover losses, and Pace 
may audit Illinois Armored Car Company at 
any time. 

Pace contracts with Wells Fargo for the 
pickup and delivery of consolidation bins and 
farebox bins from Pace divisions to the 
Illinois Armored Car Company counting 
facility. Illinois Armored Car Company 
personnel empty the bins. The empty farebox 
bins are transfe"ed to Wells Fargo for return 
to the Pace divisions upon delivery of the full 
revenue bins. Illinois Armored Car Company 
maintains separate count totals for each 
consolidation bin and each farebox. This 
information is submitted weekly. A monthly 
report is generated showing the bin number, 
location the bin was picked-up from, and 
totals for all coin, cu"ency, and tokens 
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collected in the bin. The report is submitted to 
Pace during the monthly billing process. 

Illinois Armored Car Company has several 
accounts and maintains separate processing 
and storage areas for each account. Pace 
revenues are counted according to 
consolidation bin number or farebox number. 
In order to segregate consolidation bin 
revenue from farebox revenues, Illinois 
Armored Car Company divides the 
responsibility among workers. Several 
workers count consolidation bin revenue and 
other workers count farebox revenue. 

The most difficult portion of the counting 
process is handling the CTA tokens. CTA has 
one token shaped like a nickel and another 
token the approximaJe size of a dime. As the 
consolidation bin is dumped into the coin 
counting machine, nickels and CTA tokens are 
grouped together and dimes and CTA tokens 
are grouped together. The nickels and nickel 
sized tokens and dimes and dime sized tokens 
are then separated by the token machine 
sorter. After the nickels and dimes have been 
separated from the tokens, the coins are 
returned to the coin counting machine for 
processing. Illinois Armored Car Company 
counts the CT A tokens and delivers the tokens 
directly to CTA. CTA reimburses Pace for the 
cost of the tokens in a separate arrangement. 

Dollar bills are straightened and aligned face 
side up to prepare for processing. In 
processing, all dollar bills are counted twice. 
One dollar bills are wrapped in one hundred 
dollar straps. Illinois Armored Car Company 
saves everything collected in thefarebox (e.g., 
complementary passes). Anything other than 
currency, coin, or tokens is bundled together 
and shipped to Pac~ on a weekly basis. 
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Illinois Armored Car Company issues Pace a 
check for the total amount of money collected 
within forty-eight hours of receiving the 
consolidation bins and fareboxes. Illinois 
Armored Car Company buys the money from 
Pace for its coin and currency retailing 
operation. 

Illinois Armored Car Company submits 
monthly billing statements to Pace showing 
the costs by location and bin number for 
counting and processing coin, currency, and 
tokens. The costs are shown below: 

■ $ 6 per $1,000 in coin 

■ $ 9 per 1,000 tokens 

■ $25 per 1,000 dollar bills 

Pace would rather contract out the cash 
counting service than implement and operate 
an in-house cash counting facility, which 
would require significant capital investment 
and continuing operating costs. 

Exhibit 1.4 (page 1-15) describes the 
Specifications for a Proposal to Contract Out 
the Cash Collection Function. 

Fare Media 

The procedures for handling fare media will 
vary based on the type of media, e.g., tokens, 
passes, script. Where the fare media is a 
"paper product" it should be treated as 
inventory. This will require a coding system 
which frequently mixes numbers to account 
for volume and colors to account for time, 
i.e., different color monthly passes for each 
month. 
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The Accounting Division performs the fare 
media reconciliation (transcards/tokens) on a 
monthly basis after they have received all 
necessary reports from the unit which collects 
and processes fare revenue and media sales 
outlets. Fare media are treated as inventory by 
numbering each farecard. Accounting of 
farecards is based on production of a 
predetermined number of fare cards, which 
constitutes the beginning inventory. The 
Accounting Division reconciles cards sold, 
returned, and the cash deposited to this 
beginning inventory. 

Ridestores. Ridestores operated by the transit 
agency enable the direct sale of weekly and 
monthly passes, tokens, and parking permits. 
These ridestores are generally located at 
major transit centers and at high traffic 
downtown locations. Ridestores sell all types 
of fare media and maintain positive customer 
relations by handling passengers' problems. 
The ridestores employ sound cash 
management and control procedures, 
operating similar to a bank or retail outlet. 
Each cashier accounts for a cash drawer, 
inventory of fare media, and cash. Each 
employee is responsible for settling his/her 
drawer on a shift basis. Policies may be 
implemented regarding overages/shortages of 
cash drawers. Any employee with a twenty 
dollar difference in their cash drawer may be 
put on probation. Repeated shortages ( or 
overages) lead to dismissal. Fare media may 
be treated like perishable inventory. The 
weekly pass ticket which runs from Monday 
to Sunday is priced, then is discounted for a 
Friday through Sunday pass and further 
discounted for a Saturday and Sunday pass. 
The ridestores generally accept checks for 
fare media from transit patrons and businesses 
may register to purcha~e fare media by check. 
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The arrangements with businesses may be 
expanded to a consignment arrangement, 
whereby the transit agency sends a specified 
number of passes to a business on a monthly 
basis. The business then is responsible for the 
passes. The passes on consignment are 
reconciled on a monthly basis through 
payment and returns of any unused passes. 
Some transit agencies sell passes through mail 
order. In the age of customer service, it is 
probably time to start doing business with 
credit cards, to provide riders and potential 
riders with more payment options. 

Ticket Outlets. Transit agencies also sell fare 
media through ticket outlets, such as grocery 
stores, banks, convenience stores, college and 
university bookstores/student unions. The fare 
media are issued on consignment to the ticket 
outlets. Fare media consigned to the ticket 
outlets are entered in a computer file by 
number to enable reconciliation of returned 
passes and cash. The transit agency collects 
the revenue and unsold fare media on a 
monthly basis. Tokens which are not 
perishable are sold on a prepaid basis to the 
ticket outlets. The arrangements for 
commissions to ticket outlets varies 
throughout the industry. If a commission is 
offered it is generally based on a percentage 
of sales. A novel approach involves providing 
ticket outlets with monthly passes as 
commission, which they may use or sell to 
transit patrons. This "product based 
commission" could easily be linked to 
volume, based on the prior months 
performance of the outlet. 

Exhibit 1.5 (page 1-34) presents the Farebox 
and Pass Revenue Summary. The summary 
report compares revenues from various 
sources (farebox, token, passes, tickets) from 
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year to year. The report is a valuable tool for 
analyzing changes in the types of revenue 
utilized. 

Exhibit 1.6 (page 1-36) presents Monthly 
Ticket Sales Activity. The report shows ticket 
sales for different types of fare media and the 
revenues associated with the fare media. 

Exhibit 1.7 (page 1-38) presents a Monthly 
Bus Pass Sales Comparison Report. The 
report shows the number of passes sold by 
type and the associated dollar amount. The 
agency utilizes the report to compare data 
from one year to the next year. 

CASE STUDY 

The Ann Arbor Transit Authority (.4ATA) 
provides fixed route bus service for special 
events in the Ann Arbor area. The two 
primary special events are the annual an faz'r 
and University of Michz'gan home football 
games. These events normally draw crowds 
equal to the entire population of Ann Arbor, 
and require extensive transit service. The 
'ifollowing case study describes how a medium 
sized agency serves special events. 

Al1 Fai,r. The an fair is a four day event 
during July that generates over 105,000 
additional transit riders. The AATA provides 
shuttle service beiween downtown and two 
locations in the outlying areas; Briarwood 
Mall and Pioneer High School. The cost of a 
ride ticket is $1 for a one-way trip and tickets 
can be purchased at either Briarwood or 
Pioneer. At both Briarwood and Pioneer, 
there is ample parking for patrons. The tickets 
are color coded by boarding location. Color 
coding ensures that when riders return from 
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downtown back to the parking lot, they are 
going to the co"ect location. 

Eighteen shuttle buses are operated for the art 
fair. To improve the boarding efficiency, the 
AATA uses large locked boxes as fareboxes 
outside of the buses. Each rider deposits a 
ticket in the locked box before boarding the 
bus. Cash is accepted through the fareboxes 
on the shuttle buses, however, tickets are 
prefe"ed. 

Ride tickets are pre-numbered and a 
reconciliation of tickets issued and cash 
collected is performed for each day. 

Exhibit 1.8 (page 1-40) provides information 
on the Art Fair and the Shuttle and Trolley 
Bus Routes for the Special Event. 

University of Michigan Home Football 
Games. AATA provides direct scheduled 
service between area hotels and the University 
of Michigan football stadium. The shuttle to 
the football games costs $1. 50 each way. The 
AATA operates 18 shuttle buses to the stadium 
on home game days. These games typically 
drawn over 100,000 fans to a stadium located 
in a tightly compacted sports complex with 
extremely limited road access and parking, 
making transit the mode of choice. 

The AATA provides football tickets to the 
drivers who work the shuttle routes. The 
AATA has found that it is less expensive to 
furnish football tickets to the drivers than to 
pay them for deadheading and intervening 
time during the game. 

Local hotels and restaurants sell shuttle bus 
service tickets for the AATA. Some 
hotels/restaurants prepay for the ride tickets 
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while others pay following each game. The 
AATA reconciles the tickets and receipts at the 
end of the season and bills the establishments 
for any remaining balance. Cash is accepted 
on the shuttle buses, however, ride tickets are 
preferred. 

Special Situations: V anpools 

To enhance the appeal of a vanpool program, 
procedures may be developed that relieve the 
vanpool driver of the responsibility of 
collecting fares. Instead of the driver 
collecting fares, the transit agency bills the 
participants on a monthly basis. The transit 
agency furnishes the participants with a 
receipt which they show to the driver. In 
addition to removing the driver from the fare 
collection process, the vanpool program may 
be enhanced by including a provision which 
allows drivers use of the van for a specified 
number of personal miles per month. 

Cash Flow Monitoring 

The general fund cash flow report is a 
monthly portrayal of the beginning cash 
balance plus farebox revenue, contract fares, 
sales tax revenue, federal, state, and local 
grants, and other receipts less payroll, non
payroll disbursements, certificate of 
participation payments, and capital outlay to 
determine an ending cash balance. A simpler 
version of the monthly cash flow report 
depicts the beginning cash balance plus 
projected receipts, less projected 
disbursements, to obtain a net outlay for the 
month and a cumulative cash balance for the 
month. 

10 
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SANTA CRUZ METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DISTRICT 

FINANCE DEPAR'™ENT 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - CASH RECEIPTS 

~evenues are received in cne cf five ways: by passenger sa:es ~~ 
:::e buses (:arebox reve::-..:e), purchase cf b-..:s passes ~- ::=~=: 
c-..:::e:s, miscellaneous cash receipts tgrants, sales tax. ==:::r::: 
b::::::gs, ren:s, e::.) :hrough :~e Finance De~arc~e:::, =:re:: 
depos:: o: cas::. :o ::ie ger:eral =~nd ( :'!;A :::-eve::ue, S7A reve::-..:e · , 
a::j w:re :ra::s:e:::-s :c ::ie gene:::-al =~nd. 7he ~is:ric:·s ;e::er:: 
::.:.:id -~ :::::::a~:"j,ed :..:-: :he c::·..:::-:.y :'=eas·..:r-y, s:.:-.ce ::-.e ::s:=:.=:, s 
~=eas:.:.=:= ~s :~; Co~:::y ~=e=s~=e= . 

. a.11 b•.;ses are e~..::;ped wi ::-. fa:::-ebcxes anc removeable va:.il :s. :'!'le 
vaults can cnly be placed in se:::-vice and :::-emoved from :he fa:::-ebox 
by a spec:al farebox key. The Supervisor of Revenue Collection is 
the custodian cf chis key. Duri::g_t:ie :i~e that the b~s is in 
service, rnc'"ey :s depcsiced by passengers in the :a:::-ebcxes a::= 
d:::-:ps :nto the i::te:::-:cr locked vaults. The Bus Opera:c:::-s do ::c: 
~ake, er carry, change :or :~e passenge:::-s. Five n:g:1ts per wee~. 
c::e locked va~lts are removed from the fareboxes by ccn:ra:: 
sec:.i:::-:cy perso::::e: us:ng t::e special :a:::-ebcx key, and scc:::-ed 
tr-,e vat.::t :-oom at· the Santa C:-uz O;:eracions Facility. An err.;;:y 
·.ra·.;lc :s ;:aced in :::e fa:::-ebox. Five days per week, c:ie mc::ey :s 
rerncved :rem each locked vault by c~e Supervisor cf Reve::-..:e 
::::::ec:ic::, -..:s.:..::g a spec.:..a: va-..:lt key. :1e is accor:-.panied ::y 
~=~:=a=: se=~=::y ;e=sc~~e:. 7~e ~cney is cc~~ted ~Y jac~~::e, 
ba;;ged ::y de:-,crr.:nation, and :ocked :.:1 a safe :n t::.e va'..ll t :-:ic::-:. 
~.:iy cc~~ar bills deposited in the vaults are separated, cour.tej 
::-:anual:y, and locked in the safe. Three times per week, an 
a:::-:ncred car service picks up the bagged, counted money, issues a 
:-eceipt :n the amount counted by the machi~e plus any dollar bills 
ccunted, and delivers the money cc Pacific Wesce:-n Sank. :::.e 
a.~cunc is verified by the bank, which then ships the money to c::.e 
:ederal Depository in San Francisco. T~e money is c:::-ed:ted co t::.e 
::strict's bank account. On Tuesday of each week, a Finance 
~epartment employee picks up the check for the amount of fares at 
the bank. The check is logged in the Finance Department, and 
deposited in the District's general fund at the County the same 
day. The sum of the checks received from the bank during the 
~c~:h, a~d the cash counted by the District employees a:-e 
:-eccnciled at the end of each month. 
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2. METRO CENTER CASH RECE:?TS 

The District sells bus passes at t:ie Metro Center in Santa Cruz 
and through various ticket agents throughout the County. The 
money received by each Metro Center cashier is counted at the end 
of the day by each cashier. The Ticket & Pass Program Specialist 
reviews and verifies eac:i cashier's cash reconciliation t~e 
following business day. ~::.e amount of money received must eq~al 
the nwnber and type of passes sold. The Ticket & ?ass ?rogra.~ 
Specialist also receives the money for ticket agent sales a~d 
invoice sales, which she logs. Once each week, the ar:nored === 
service picks up all t~e cash received by the Ticket & ?ass 
?rogram Specialist at Metro Center and issues a receipt to :~e 
:'i::ket & ?ass Prog::::-am Spec:.a2.is:. :'::.e money is t:ie:1 :.el::..vere:. ::: 
?ac::..fic ~es:er~ 3a~~ a~j added :o :~e sa.~e accou.~t as the :are~=x 
revenue. The Ticket & Pass Program Specialist prepares a weekly 
report on ticket sales and billing receivables. The report :.s 
reconciled monthly to the a.mounts received by Pacific Western 
Bank. 

3. MISCELL~.NEOUS CASH RECE:?TS 
~ 

The District receives checks and cash from various sources at t~e 
Finance Department and through the post office box. Recei~ts 
:::-elate to grants, sales :ax, damage payments, rents, servi::e 
contract billings, and COBRA payments. The receipts are logged 
and deoosited into the County T::::-easury in accordance with t~e 
Finance Department~s procedure on deposits. Receipts are stored 
in the =~nance Department safe pending deposit. At the end c: 
each month, the summary of all checks and cash received and 
deposited is reconciled to the bank statement by the Accountar.:. 
The ::::-econciliation is reviewed cy :he Senior Accountant. 

4. DIRECT DEPOSIT 

Certain funds paid to the District by the County are deposited 
directly to the general fund by the County, through a journal 
entry. These funds include Transportation Development Act (TDA) 
allocationa; State Transit Assistance (STA) allocations, 
reimbursements for the bicycle parking program, and Publi:: 
Employees Retirement System (PERS) surplus revenue. 

5. WIRE TRANSFERS 

In specific instances, the District receives revenues by wire 
transfer directly into the D~strict's general fund. These 
::::-evenues i~clude Federal T::::-a~sit Adrnin:stration (FTA) grants, a~= 
proceeds from Revenue Antic:paticn Nctes and Certificates c: 
Participat:on. 
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Exhibit 1.2 

Standard Operating Procedures for Fare Counting 
Small/Medium Sized Agency 
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

SUBJECT: Fare Counting Procedures 

DISTRIBUTION: Cashiertrransponation Supervisors 

NO.: M-01-002 
DATE: May 1, 1991 
By: Marie A. Thompson 
APPROVED~~C,,,« COc 
Director of Finance 

I. PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this standard operating procedure is to insure that all monies from fare boxes 
are properly safeguarded, accounted for and deposited to the depository of the Corpus Christi 
Regional Transponation Authority. 

II. PROCEDURES: 

A. Money Room Security Procedures: 

1. Money room is located at the Bear Lane ~ons facilities adjoining the 
dispatcher's area. 

2. Only authorized persoMcl are to have access to the money room. Those 
persons are: 

a. Operations pcrsoMel and their supervisors responsible for the removal 
of canisters from fare boxes and the maintenance of canisters in 
disrepair. 

b. Finance Department personnel charged with the counting, sorting and 
preparing of fares for deposit via armored car, and their supervisors. 

c. Janitorial pcrsoMcl at the request of the FinanceDepartment for cleaning 

PUIJ>OSCS· 

3. Windows should be kept free of any obstructions which would restrict a clear 
view of money room interior from the dispatcher's area. 

4. Money room should be kept free of clutter and any objects which are not 
directly related to the fare counting procedure. 

5. Purses, briefcases and other personal articles should be left outside the money 
room in the custody of the dispatcher on duty. 
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6. The keys to the money room vault will be in the ~ possession of the proper 
Finance Department pcrsoMel. 

7. Any monies which arc found outside of the locked container after its removal 
~m the farcbox should be taped to the canister for inclusion in the fare count 

8. The Operations personnel responsible for removing the fare canisters at night 
should set the alarm on the key pad outside the money room upon securing the 
room for the night. 

B: Canister Security Procedures: 

1. Fare canisters are to be removed from vehicles by the appropriate Operations 
personnel. 

2. At the time of removal any canister which fails to lock in the closed position 
or evidences any other security problem must be reponed by the completion 
of a •Farebox Replacement/Repair Form• (Exhibit •A•) for timely service, 
repair or replacement The white copy should be given to the cashier to be 
taken to the Finance/ Accounting Department for filing. The yellow copy 
should accompany the canister in question when submitted to the proper 
Maintenance personnel for disposition. After re.solution by Maintenance of the 
canister problem the yellow copy should indicate the steps talccn to repair or 
replace the canister and returned to the cashier to be delivered to 
Finance/Accounting for filing. The green copy should be maintained in a file 
by the yard supervisors.If the problem is not noticed until the time of fare 
counting, the money room cashier should complete the form. 

3. The appropriate Operations personnel should ensure that there are always two 
(2) canisters for each vehicle. The appropriate Finance department personnel 
should stay cognizant of the supply of spare canisters to avoid being caught 
shon of backups. 

4. Canisters must be correctly marked for the vehicle in which they~~- If 
it is necessary to use a canister which is labeled for a. different v~cle, the 
cmister must be temporarily marked with a label taped to the canister in a 
prominent position. 

5. The pcrson(s) removing the canisters from the vehicles will place the canister 
in the appropriately marked slot in the canister rack inside the money room. 

6. Canisters must be emptied and contents counted every day except Sunday to 
_ensure that every vehicle will have the proper canister installed. for the next 
day. (Canisters from the vehicles used in the Elderly and Disabled service are 
removed· and the contents counted every Friday.) 
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7. Canisters should normally be opened only by the cashier or personnel 
designated by the Director of Finance. If an empty canister is accidentally 
closed just prior to placement in a vehicle or at any other time needs to be 
ope.ne.d, the appropriate Maintenance pcrsoMel may be contacted for the use 
of their key. 

8. Keys which open canisters should be held only by the Finance Department, the 
designated person in the Maintenance Department and the Manager of 
Transportation and all keys will be secured in locked locations. 

9. The Finance Department canister key will be kept locked in the money room 
vault when not in use. 

10. The cashier should compare the signature of the armored car persoMel who 
signs for the deposit, to the list of authorized signatures provided by the 
armored car service officials. The pickup slips should be filed and maintained 
by the Accountant II. 

C. Procedures for Money Countin1:(Applies to Cashier) 

1. All coins should be counted and soned using the money counter. 

2. Cashier should wear an apron at all times while in the money room. 

3. Upon entering the money room the cashier should leave the money room only 
in the event of emergencies. At any time the money room is left unattended 
the entrance must be left in a secured and locked condition. 

4. Cashier will not make change or cash checks from fare monies. 

5. Cashier must repon to the money room each morning at the designated time 
in order to allow enough time to complete the sorting, counting, bagging and 
deposit preparation processes before the scheduled armored car pickup. The 
armored car service is required by contract to pickup the deposit at the money 
mom between the hours of 12:00 noon and 1:00 P.M. and to deposit-to our 
aacount before 3:00 P.M. Any deviation from the pickup schedule should be 
ncMal in writing and tendered to the Accountant Il. 

6. Cashier will be responsible for maintaining an adequate inventory of bank coin 
bags, bag seals, coin wraps and all other supplies essential to the money 
sorting/counting process. Bank bags are used in four siz.es: 1s• X 21• - Large 
bag to hold several smaller coin bags; ll'h• X 181h• - S 1,000 quarter bag; 
9• X 151.h• - S 500 quarter bag; 61h• X 13•_ small bag for pennies, nickels 
and dimes. 
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7. The cashier should compare the signature of the annored car personnel who 
sips for the deposit, to the list of authorized signatures provided by the 
armored car service officials. The pickup slips should be filed and maintained 
by the Accountant Il. 

8. On. armored car service holidays (bank holidays) and Saturdays, all monies 
must be secured in the money room vault until the next regularly scheduled 
piclcup. 

9. Mutilated and foreign currency should be kept secured in the money room safe 
until such time as it is remanded to the custody of the Accountant Il for 
disposition. 

10. If the cashier is unable to perform his/her duties due to illness or other 
emergency, their supervisor must be informed at the earliest possible 
opportunity to ensure that the soning/counting procedure is completed prior 
to the regularly scheduled armored car pickup. Except in the case of an 
emergency, the cashier should inform their supervisor no later than one-half 
hour before their regularly scheduled starting time. 

11. No less than once a week a fare count will be nµde on a per vehicle basis. 
This day will be determined by the Accountant Il, · the actual day of the week 
to be selected at random. Counts on a per-vehicle basis may be required at any 
additional times at the discretion of the Manager of Accounting or the Director 
of Finance. 

12. The Account Clerk I who is responsible for the driver's daily trip cards will 
furnish the Accountant Il with the daily summary sheet to be compared to that 
day's fare count sheet. Any significant differences will be investigated and 
resolved by the Accountant II. 
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Exhibit 1.3 

Daily Cash Reports 
Small/Medium Sized Agency 
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BUS BUS -I CASH s TOKEN .so TKT I • ·CASH s TOKEN .50 TKT 
401 

. 916· 
402 917 
403 918 
404 919 
405 - 920 
407 921 
506 922 
507 923 
601 924 
602 925 
603 926 
604 927 
605 3301 
606 3302 
607 3303 
608 3304 
609 3305 
610 3306 
611 3308 
612 85 
613 86 
614 87 
615 88 
616 89 
617 
618 
801 
802 BILLS: 

803 
804 HALVES: 

805 
806 OU ARTERS: 

807 
808 DIMES: 

809 
810 NICKELS: 

901 
902 PENNIES: 

903 
904 · TOTAL CASH: 

905 
906 )TOKENS: 

907 
908 EXCESS CASH: 

909 
910 TOTAL REVENUE: 

911 
912 
913 
914 
915 
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORrTY 
-· .,..·._-;. DAILY CASH REPORT 

DATE: 

COMMUTER 
ATE TRANSPORTATION 

RTASUPER BUS DRIVER 
INITIALS # CASH $ TOKEN .50 TKT CHECKS SIGNATURE TIME 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 

TOTALS 

CASH $ 

BILLS 

TOKENS ( ( ) X .45) 

HALVES 

CHECKS 

TOTAL CASH $ 

EXCESS FARES 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXHIBIT B 
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Date: 
REPORT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DEPOSITS 

DEBITS CREDITS 
Pennies 
$10bagsX ( )m $ Revenue For the Day $ 
$20 bags X ( ) .. $ 

Excess Cash ( from day before ) 
Nickels 

$50 bags X ( ) .. 
$100 bags X ( )a ATE: 

Dimes 

$250 bags X ( i· ) .. 
$500 bags X ( )• 

Quarters 

- $250 bags X ( ) .. 
I $500 bags X ( )= -N $1,000 begs X ( )a 

-Halves 
( ) x· .so ... 

Total Sliver (total pick up) $ 

Currency (bllls) 

Total Cash $ Overage or ( Shortage ) 

Ctlecks: Loase Tokens ( ( ) X .45) ( ) 

Rolls of Tokens ( ( ) X 15.75) ( ) 

Excess Cash ( from today ) ( } 

Total Deposits (Debits) $ 
------

Total Credits $ 



DATE JIU I ED MAY ' e ,;m 

I C I d I ii> ~I ti) I ~ 

I I ~..?t.,L CV ?07-0o /].CO IUD /74c/.O I I 744 eel 
I I (j I -,.. 11) I t I I ct I <.J.) II.II 

I I 3o-cu I I) rl I ISJII 
£,.cv· I 3c-co I 

I I (/) I <1J ~ llUD 
(!) I I rt I 

I I ~c-00 I J I <b -- ~C,-cO I Jc-cc I 
I I ~ J; I r/j IGE 

0 I r.t I 
I ,~400 Qo7.ou 1s-O0 

TC::rrAL 
/79'/co I /":x?Sl ~1 ~ 

I I (b <P (/) c:aaca (J I a I 
I IS74-t-~ lP'l.'P ~ 74- £-i4 TOrAL 

Id Cv451 J lkJ,ct4.sfl DIIPOlff 

I cf> IIMU. cp 0 ~ TODNS 

I I 01.., 'ii '6~1 ~4- NIIW 
\Cjl') TODNS 

I I ~7 &3 ;). 
OU) /52.. TODNS 

I I CD I d> JIODICIII 
r/> I J. COIN 

I I ( ~ 6 aMT' 3Cf 0-l SUJOS 

' 

NAME o;;~ k,; flt-flc · , 
D 
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: 

I 

PAGE 

RECAP OF DEPOSIT 
TOTAL IAGS COMPLETE BAGS PARTIAL BAGS 

I BAGS S BAGS S BAGS 
PENNIES I (t, 7. I 9 I 4 /5{).col 3 t7.rq I .01 
NICKELS ~cs.so I 5 ~-co I 4-- 5.50 I .05 

OIMES 
lcti.to (v0 I /Ceo.col '1¼?.~01 .10 d-- I I 

QU~~RS ~ 73J. 7.~? I ~ 7cm. oo I 7 ,~.:l7~ I 
HALVES I 

.50 ?c.co I I I 3'-ou I I 
OOLJ..ARS 4> I I I 1.00 

MIXEO I (1) I I ! 

CURRENCY 
I I 7q4-_ co I I I I 7'1'-1-- CO I -

TOTAL ! '~CXc4-St-i ~J I /5 /11 

TEST COUNTS 
SOURCE S 

OR BUS # AMOUNT COMMENTS 

SIGNATURE 

SIGNATURE 

(';ff: c/4µ f(r_j(,/4. . DATE 

r <..- DATE 
'-
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Exhibit 1.4 

Proposal to Contract Out the Cash Collection Function 
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COUNTING HOUSE 
DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS 

1. GENERAL RBOUIRBMBNTS 

1.1 Scope - Pace is the Suburban Bus Division of the 
Regional Transportation Authority. Pace provides public 
transportation in the six-county area of northeastern 
Illinois. This detailed specification is for the counting 
of farebox revenues collected from Pace routes. Under this 
Specification, the Contractor shall furnish the necessary 
personnel, material and equipment to receive the sealed 
consolidation bins containing monies, from the Armored 
Service designated by Pace, to count these monies and to 
remit a check(s) or deposit slip(s) equaling the value of 
the monies collected to Pace or a Pace designated 
recipient(s). Also, the Contractor shall have the emptied 
consolidation bins/vaults ready for pick-up by the Armored 
Service the next day. 

2. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

2.1 Bidding Information - Contractor requiring additional 
information regarding pick-up locations, design of the 
revenue collection equipment, or the amounts of monies to 
be collected may secure such information by requesting 
same, in writing, from Edward Tobin, Section Manager, 
Purchasing at 550 W. Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights, 
Illinois 60005. 

2.2 Duration of Contract - This Contract shall become 
effective on or about January 16, 1991, or as soon 
thereafter as the Contract is executed, and will continue 
in effect for a period of twenty-four (24) months. Pace 
may unilaterally extend the Contract for one or two 
additional years at the rate set forth on pages 9 and 10, 
as applicable, upon giving Contractor three (3) months 
written notice. 

2.3 Ihygicing - The Contractor shall submit an invoice for 
each month of service. When the Contractor submits an 
invoice- to Accounts Payable for payment, the invoice must 
show~ separate accounting of costs by location, resulting 
from the counting and processing of Pace coin, currency, 
and tokens at the rates quoted in the proposal portion of 
this contract. Payment to Contractor will be made within 
30 days of the date that the invoice was received at Pace. 
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2.4 Employees of the Contractor - Pace reserves the right 
to require the removal of any particular employee or 
employees of the Contractor from the work covered by the 
contract if, in Pace's judgement, it would be in the best 
interest of the work that such employee or employees of the 
Contractor be removed therefrom. Any such request by Pace 
shall be imnediately considered. 

2.5 B,straneous Cost - Pace shall not be subject to any 
additional costs beyond those directly associated with the 
provision of services described herein. Specifically, 
additional costs, such as occasional excessive premise time 
fees, are prohibited. 

2.6 Description of Revenue Collection Bguipment - There 
are currently four types of revenue collection equipment 
used by Pace. 

Type I Each location listed in Appendix c, with the 
exception of Pace South Division and Pace Southwest 
Division, will have a revenue vault(s) of the same design. 

Revenue Vault, as used in this Specification, shall be 
considered a stationary steel unit with dimensions of 
approximately 67 inches tall, 39 inches wide and 36 inches 
deep, which weighs approximately 400 pounds empty. The 
revenue vault essentially consists of two parts. A cashbox: 
receiver composes the top part of the vault. This 
electrical/mechanical device enables a cashbox to be opened 
such that the monies within it can flow, via gravity, into 
the consolidation bin enclosure below. 

As part of this contract, the contractor shall be assigned 
keys to the Consolidation Bins. Neither personnel at the 
bus garages nor the contracted Armored Car have access to 
these keys. 

Consolidation Bin, as used in this Specification, shall be 
considered a sealed steel box approximately 30 inches high, 
25 inches wide and 32 inches in depth, with four (4) 
casters to hold approximately $15,000. Paper currency and 
coins shall remain segregated within the consolidation bin 
such that the bin will hold approximately $9,000 in mixed 
coins and $6,000 in paper currency. 

Type II - Pace South and southwest- Pace is currently 
participating in a demonstration program. The 
consolidation bin• at these two carriers are of the same 
basic design but slightly larger. The dimensions are 
approximately thirty-six inches high, thirty inches wide 
and thirty-seven inches deep. Paper currency and coins 
shall remain segregated within the consolidation bin. 
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Type III - Bach location listed in Appendix D under the 
heading •contract Carriers• will have a farebox vault(s) of 
the same design, called •Pacemakers.• Pacemaker Vault, as 
used in this Specification, shall be considered a square 
steel vault approximately 24 inches tall, 6 inches wide and 
6 inches deep, which weighs approximately 8 pounds empty. 
Pacemakers hold approximately $350.00 in mixed revenue 
(bills and coins). Pacemaker(s) are required to be 
transported in a vault container made of wood to protect 
the Pacemaker(s). These containers are provided by Pace. 

Vault Container as used in this Specification, shall be 
considered a 12-vault wooden container with steel casters 
with dimensions of approximately 24 inches long, 14 inches 
height, 17 inches wide and weighs approximately 35 pounds 
empty. 

Type IV - The locations listed in Appendix D under the 
heading •Paratransit Carrier• will have circular vault(s). 
The Circular Vault(s) is a brass cylinder approximately two 
cubic feet in size. 

2.7 Revenue Collected - Appendix B presents a list of 
approximate monthly revenue collections at current 
locations (Pace expects changes to this schedule.) It 
should be noted that transit revenues are subject to 
fluctuations over time, due to seasonal variations in 
demand, holiday, changes in the economy of the northeastern 
Illinois region, weather, and other factors. 

2.8 Indemnification - Contractor shall indemnify, and hold 
harmless Pace, its agents, officials, employees, and 
carriers from and against all liabilities, injuries, 
losses, claims, suits, judgements, settlements, costs and 
expenses which result from the granting of this contract. 

2.9 Contractor Insurance - Contractor shall assume total 
responsibility for loss of or damage to any Pace Equipment 
and all Pace revenues contained therein and shall maintain 
the required insurance as set forth in Appendix J. 

The contractor's liability insurance policies shall name 
the following aa additional insureds under same: Suburban 
Bus Division of the RTA OBA Pace, RTA and all Regular, 
Contract and Paratransit Carriers being serviced by the 
contractor. 

Certificates of insurance evidencing the above shall be 
submitted to Pace and the contractor shall not commence 
work until he has submitted same and received Pace's 
approval. 

The liability assumed by the contractor under the 
provisions of the indemnity clause contained in the 
contract is covered by the terms of the insurance policy. 
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-3-
Contractor's Policy is primary over any other insurance 
carried by Pace including self-insurance. 

Contractor's Policy shall provide that, in the event the 
policies should be changed or cancelled, Pace shall be 
notified 30 days prior to the change or cancellation. 

2.10 Auditing Rights - Pace and its designed 
representatives shall have immediate access to all 
Contractor's property and all records which relate to the 
perfo:rmance of this Specification. 

2.11 contractor Liability with Respect to ieys - Pace 
shall provide the Contractor with an adequate number of 
keys for access to the farebox vaults and consolidation 
bins. The Contractor shall not duplicate any keys without 
the written permission of Pace. In the event that a key or 
keys are misplaced, damaged or lost, the Contractor shall 
notify Pace within twenty-four (24) hours. Upon request of 
Pace or its designed representative, Contractor shall 
account for all keys and present all keys for inspection, 
if so desired. In the event that the Contrator cannot 
account for all keys issued to it, Pace may replace or 
modify all locking devices for which that particular key(s) 
was intended, at the expense of the Contractor. 

2.12 security - Security over the monies, equipment and 
keys must be maintained in a limited-access secured area. 
Personnel entering or exiting the limited-access secured 
area shall be checked with metal detectors. An adequate 
number of moving cameras must be maintained to sufficiently 
cover the money removal and counting processes. Tapes from 
these cameras shall be maintained by the contractor for a 
period of two weeks and available to Pace upon request. 

The apparent low bidder for this Contract is to arrange for 
a qualifying facility inspection by Pace staff, upon 
request by Pace, prior to any contract award to determine 
the adequacy of the Contractors provisions to meet these 
security requirements. Failure by the Contractor to 
furnish Pace sufficient and satisfactory evidence 
demonstrating the adequacy of his security plan shall be 
cause for rejection of the bid. Pace reserves the right to 
make the final determination that the Contractors 
facilitie■ meet the requirements of this section of the 
specification. 

3 . DBTllL RBQUIQMBNTS 

3.1 Description of Armored car Deliveries/Pick-ups at 
Contractor's Location - The contractor shall provide the 
necessary personnel, material and equipment to receive from 
the Armored Service all consolidation bins/vaults on 

-4- the same day as the Armored 
Service pick-up from the 
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garages. The Contractor 
shall provide the necessary 
personnel, material and 
equipment to be able return 
to the Armored Service all 
emptied consolidation 
bins/vaults delivered the day 
before to the Counting House. 
The Contractor shall provide 
this service from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. each day, Monday 
through Saturday. 

3.2 Description of Revenue Handling - The Contractor shall 
empty each consolidation bin/farebox vault and count the 
monies, in a properly secured area on its premises. 
Separate counts shall be made for each consolidation 
bin/farebox vault and recorded as such in the format as 
shown in Appendix I. 

The Contractor shall provide, by location and consolidation 
bin, bin# or vault#, a record of the separate counts which 
will include totals of: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Pennies 
Dimes 
Nickels 
Quarters 
Half Dollars 

6. Dollars (Coins) 
7. Dollar Bills 
8. CTA Tokens - Small 
9. CTA Tokens - Large 

10. $2-$5-$10 Bills, Btc. 
11. Special Tokens 

3.3 Description of CTA Token Handling - After the 
Contractor empties the consolidation bin/farebox vaults and 
records the separate counts (as stated in Section 3.2), the 
Contractor shall keep a daily record per carrier for all 
types of tokens counted. On a semi-monthly basis, the 
Contractor will recap the daily records and deliver this 
report, along with all other items, to the Armored Car 
Service. This recap report will be in the format as shown 
in Appendix P and have to be balanced with monthly service 
charges invoice. The tokens that the Contractor counts are 
considered to be small (1.6 CM) or large (2 CM) in 
diameter. The Contractor will, on a semi monthly basis, 
bag the tokena accordingly. The small tokens will be 
bagged in increments specified by Pace. The large tokens 
will N bagged in increments specified by Pace. The 
Contractor may group all tokens of the same size from all 
carrien together to reach the specified quantities. 

The Contractor will label the bags as follows: To: CTA, 
Merchandise Mart, 7th Floor, Cashiers Office; Prom: Pace, 
550 W. Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights. These bags will 
be delivered to the Armored Car Service around the 15th and 
the 30th of each month. 

If the contractor receives tokens other than the CTA small 
or large, these tokens will be packaged, indicating the 
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date and bin or vault number from which the tokens were 
taken. These packages, if any, will be delivered to the 
Armored Car Service along with the other items as stated in 
Section 3.6. 

-s-
3.4 Schedule Service - The Contractor shall perform 
required services in compliance with the schedule presented 
in Appendix A and Appendix Band with the schedule of 
holidays in Appendix G. The Contractor shall accommodate 
any changes to these schedules. Pace anticipates changes 
to the regular pick-up schedule. 

3.5 Method of Receipt Recording - The Contractor shall 
record the receipt of all consolidation bins/vaults by 
location and bin number. The Contractor shall furnish Pace 
with this detail (See Section 3.2) on a weekly basis with a 
check or deposit slip for the revenue (See Section 3.7). 
The Contractor will supply a listing of bins and vaults for 
delivery by the Armored Service. This list will include 
the date of delivery and identification number of each 
consolidation bin or number of vaults for each location. 

3.6 Disposition of Items Other than u.s, currency/Coins -
All items removed from each consolidation bin or farebox 
vault other than negotial:>le U.S. currency and coins shall 
be packaged by the Contractor and delivered to the Armored 
Car Service on a weekly basis. A separate package, 
indicating the date on which the bin or vault was picked up 
and the bin or vault number, shall be prepared. Said items 
include, foreign coins, non-negotial:>le U.S. currency and 
all other miscellaneous items. 

3.7 Remittance of Check(sl. Deposit Slip!sl - The 
Contractor shall, within 48 hours of receiving a particular 
piece or pieces of equipment from a carrier, be prepared to 
provide to Pace or its designee (see Appendix H) a check, 
deposit slip or wire transfer equal to the total value of 
the monies removed from the equipment. Monies may be 
remitted as a daily total as long as the funds are broken 
down as described in Section 3.2. The check or deposit 
slip shall be given to the Armored Service or Pace designee 
for delivery. Failure to comply with this requirement 
makes the Contractor liable to a penalty equal to the daily 
interest on the delayed amount at the current IRS Rate+ 
21. 

4.0 PROPOSAL 

For the Counting House Services Proposal, the Contractor 
shall quote individual rates for each of the first and 
second year of the 2 year contract. Also, the Contractor 
shall quote rates for the optional third and fourth year 
contracts. 

The Contractor shall then bring forward the totals of each 
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1. 

of the four years on the Proposal Recap Sheet. 

-6-

PRICB PROPOSAL FOR TWO YEAR CONTRACT 

PROPOSAL FOR 'IWO-YEAR CONTRACT 

First Year of the Two Year contract 

The Contractor shall quote a rate to be charged for 
counting and processing each $1,000 of currency, each 
$1,000 of coin and each 1000 tokens. These monies 
generated from Farebox receipts are approximately sixty 
(60t) percent currency and forty (401) percent coin. 

For the Purpose of this portion of the two-year contract, 
costs shall be calculated on the basis of anticipated 
annual revenue of $16,000,000 and 760,000 CTA tokens. 

Annual Projected 
costs 

a. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in currency $ X $9,600- $ 

b. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in mixed coin$ X $6,400• $ 

c. Rate for processing and counting 1000 
CTA tokens $ X 760 $ 

d. Total rate for processing and counting 
currency, mixed coin and tokens (a+b+c) $ 
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2. 

-7-

PRICB PROPOSAL FOR TWO YEAR CONTRACT 

second xear of the Two Year contract 

The Contractor shall quote a rate to be charged for 
counting and processing each $1,000 of currency, each 
$1,000 of coin and each 1000 tokens. These monies 
generated from Parebox receipts are approximately sixty 
{60t) percent currency and forty (40t) percent coin. 

For the Purpose of this portion of the two-year contract, 
costs shall be calculated on the basis of anticipated 
annual revenue of $17,000,000 and 840,000 CTA tokens. 

Annual Projected 
costs 

a. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in currency $ X $10,200- $ 

b. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in mixed coin$ X $6,800• $ 

c. Rate for processing and counting 1000 
CTA tokens $ X 840 $ 

d. Total rate for processing and counting 
currency, mixed coin and tokens (a+b+c) $ 
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PRICB PROPOSAL OPTION 

Proposal for Third Year Ql>tion 

The Contractor shall quote a rate to be charged for 
counting and processing each $1,000 of currency, each 
$1,000 of coin and each 1000 tokens. These monies 
generated from Farebox receipts are approximately sixty 
(60t) percent currency and forty (40t) percent coin. 

For the Purpose of this portion of the two-year contract, 
costs shall be calculated on the basis of anticipated 
annual revenue of $18,000,000 and 920,000 CTA tokens. 

Annual Projected 
costs 

a. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in currency $ X $10,800• $ 

b. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in mixed coin$ X $7,200• $ 

c. Rate for processing and counting 1000 
CTA tokens $ X 920 $ 

d. Total rate for processing and counting 
currency, mixed coin and tokens (a+b+c) $ 
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PRICB PROPOSAL OPTION 

Proposal for Fourth Year Option 

The Contractor shall quote a rate to be charged for 
counting and processing each $1,000 of currency, each 
$1,000 of coin and each 1000 tokens. These monies 
generated from Parebox receipts are approximately sixty 
(60t) percent currency and forty (40t) percent coin. 

For the Purpose of this portion of the two-year contract, 
costs shall be calculated on the basis of anticipated 
annual revenue of $19,000,000 and 1,012,000 CTA tokens. 

Annual Projected 
costs 

a. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in currency $ X $11,400• $ 

b. Rate for processing and counting $1,000 
in mixed coin$ X $7,600• $ 

C. Rate for processing and counting 1000 
CTA tokens $ X 1,012 $ 

d. Total rate for processing and counting 
currency, mixed coin and tokens (a+b+c) $ 
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PROPOSAL RECAP SHEET 

l. Annualized Projected Cost 
1st Year Total 

2. Annualized Projected Cost 
2nd Year Total 

Grand Total 2-Year Cost 

3. Annualized Projected Cost 
3rd Year Total 

4. Annualized Projected Cost 
4th Year Total 

l 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 
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PROPOSAL RECAP SHEET 

l. Annualized Projected Cost 
1st Year Total 

2. Annualized Projected Cost 
2nd Year Total 

Grand Total 2-Year Cost 

3. Annualized Projected Cost 
3rd Year Total 

4. Annualized Projected Cost 
4th Year Total 
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carrier Name 

Pace Fox Valley 
Nortran 
Elgin 
Highland Park 
Pace Heritage 
Pace Southwest 
Pace West 
Pace South 
Pace North 
Village of Wilmette 

-11-

Appendix A 
Pick Up Schedule 

;ey carrier 
Days of 
Pick Up 

T & p 
M,T,W,TH,P 

T & p 
T 

T • p 
M,W,P 

M,T,W,TH,P,S 
M,T,W,TH,P,S 

T & TH 
p 

# of Bins 
l 
3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
2 
2 
l 
l 

Valley Transit p 
M 
F 

Number of Pareboxes 
2 

Kickert Bus Lines 
Ryder Transp. 
DuPage, Westmont 
DuPage, Glen Ellyn 
Illinois School Bus 
c.w. Transportation 
DuPage, Bola 
LakeView, Chicago 
Keeshin, Chicago 
Robinson, Chicago 
VanDerAA, Crete 
Crosstowns, Glen Ellyn 
Robinson Coach, Bvanston 
Robinson Coach, Posen 
VanDer AA-So. Bolland 

T & p 
w & p 

T 
T & F 

p 
T & p 
T • p 
T • TH 

w 
w 

T • TH 
w 
w 

DuPage Glea-•llyn w. p 
Lake T & P DAR Systema,. Cry■tal 

DuPage, Naperville 
Valley Transit, Maywood 
Crawford, Lockport 

p 
M 

T • p 

Appendix B 
Pick Up Schedule 

Pieces ;ey pay of week 
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12 
20 
39 

l 
13 
20 

4 
4 
5 
2 
2 

10 
8 
3 

7 
20 

3 
4 

12 



Pace Pox Valley 
Nortran 
Elgin 
Highland Park 
Pace Heritage 
Pace Southwest 
Pace West 
Pace South -
Pace North 
Village of Wilmette 

Total Bins/Day 

Valley Transit 
Kickert Bus Lines 
Ryder Transp. 
DuPage, Westmont 
DuPage, Glen Ellyn 
Illinois School Bus 
c.w. Transportation 
DuPage, Plainfield 
Lakeview, Chicago 
Keeshin, Chicago 
Robinson, Chicago 
VanDerAA, Crete 
Crosstowns, Glen Bllyn 
VanDerAA South Holland 
Robinson Coach, Skokie 
Robinson Coach, Posen 

*Total Pacemakers/Day 

DuPage Glen Ellyn 
DAR Systems, Crystal Lake 
DuPage, Naperville 

• 
3 

1 
2 
2 

8 

4 

4 

Valley Trans, Maywood 4 
Crawford, Lockport 

Total Cylinders/Day 4 

1' 

1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

2 
2 
1 

12 

20 
39 

1 
13 

4 
4 
5 

10 

96 

20 

12 

34 

GRAND TOTAL PIBCBS 16 lSS 

• 
3 

1 
2 
2 

8 

2 
2 
3 

15 

7 

7 

27 

n , 
1 

3 3 
1 

1 
1 

2 2 
2 2 
1 

e 12 

2 

12 
20 

39 

10 

13 
20 

4 
4 
5 

49 80 

7 
20 

3 

12 

0 42 

so 134 4 

I 

2 
2 

4 

*NOTE: THB PACBIGJCBRS ARB HBLD IN VAULT CONTAINERS MENTIONED IN 
2.6, THB »c>tJRTS LISTBD HBRB ARB NUMBER OP VAULTS. THERE WILL BE 
A MINIMUM OP ONB VAULT PBR CARRIER, TWELVE VAULTS PBR CONTAINER. 

APPENDIX C 
LOCATION OF GARAGES 
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Regular carriers 

(1) Pace Pox Valley Division ( 6) Pace South Division 
659 s. River 2101 W. 163rd Pl. 
Aurora, IL. 60507 Markham, IL. 60426 

(2) Elgin Dept. of Transportation (7) Pace Southwest Division 
573 N. Crystal 5800 w. 95th Street 
Elgin, IL. 60120 Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

(3) City of-Highland Park (8) Pace West Division 
1150 Half Day Road 3500 W. Lake Street 
Highland Park, IL. 60035 Melrose Park, IL. 60629 

(4) Pace Heritage Division ( 9) Village of Wilmette 
9 Osgood Street 711 Laramie Avenue 
Joliet, IL. 60433 Wilmette, IL. 60091 

( 5) NORTRAN (10) Pace North Division 
900 E. Northwest Highway 1400 w. 10th Street 
Des Plaines, IL. 60017 Waukegan, IL. 60085 

APPBNDIX P 
LOCATION OF GARAGES 

contract carriers 

(1) DuPage Motor Coach 
250 w. 63rd Street 
Westmont, IL. 60559 

(2) DuPage Motor Coach 
At New York St. • Bola Rd. 
Bola, IL. 60519 

(3) Ryder Student Transp. 
2800 Old Willow Road 
Northbrook, IL. 60062 

( 4 l Lakeview 
900 Blacichawk St. 
Chicago. IL. 60622 

(5) Keeshin Charter Service 
615 West 41st Street 
Chicago, IL. 60609 

(6) Robinson Bus Service 
2216 Ashland Ave 
Evanston, IL. 60204 

(7) Robinson Bus Service 

(9) Valley Transit 
6110 B. Avenue 
Hodgkins, IL. 60525 

(10) Van Der AA 
16951 South State St 
South Holland, IL. 

(11) DuPage Motor Coach 
Poss• Western 
Glen Ellyn, IL. 60137 

(12) Kickert Bus Lines 
203rd • Torrence Avenue 
Lynwood, IL. 60411 

(13) Illinois School Bus 
13939 South Cicero St. 
Crestwood, IL. 

(14) cw Transport 
170 Old Higgins Road 
Des Plaines, IL. 60017 

(15) Crosstown Services 
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4716 Division Street 
Chicago, IL 60651 

(8) Robinson Bus Service 
14840 S. Dixie Hwy 
Posen, IL 60469 

324 Roosevelt Rd 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 

(16) Van Der AA-Crete 
(Picked up at Van Der AA 
South Holland) 

PARATRANSIT CARRIERS 
(l) DuPage "'Mtr Coach 

(Also Contract) 
Poss&: Western 
Wheaton, IL. 60187 

(2) Valley Transit 
1301 Greenwood 
Maywood, IL 60153 

(3) Crawford Bus Company 
18962 Airport Road 
Lockport, IL 

(4) DAR Systems 
1 Lou Drive 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

(5) DuPage-Naperville 
Naperville Rt 59 
9714 S. Rte 59 
Naperville, IL 60564 

APPENDIX B 
PARBBOX REVENUES 

Regular carriers 

Aurora Transit System 
Elgin Dept. of Transportation 
City of Highland Park 
Joliet Mass Transit District 
North Suburban Maes Transit District 
Pace South Division 
Pace Southwest Division 
Pace West Division 
Village of Wilmette 
Pace North Division 

contract CK:r1,r1 

DuPage Motor Coach - Westmont 
DuPage Motor Coach - Bola 
Ryder Student Transportation 
Lakeview 
Keeshin Charter Service 
Robinson Bus Service-Evanston 
Robinson Bus Service-Chicago 
Robinson Bus Servi_ce-Posen 
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Monthly Average 

$ 34,000 
42,000 
11,000 
41,000 

264,000 
220,000 

72,000 
291,000 
26,000 
52,000 

$ 20,800 
13,200 

4,000 
6,200 
7,500 

10,000 
7,000 
1,000 



Valley Transit - Hodgkins 
DuPage - Glen Bllyn 
Kickert Bus Lines 
Illinois School Bus 
cw Transport 
Van Der AA 
Crosstown Services 

Paratra.nsit carriers 

DuPage Glen Ellyn 
DAR Systems 
Crawford Bus 
Valley Transit 

1,200 
25,000 
2,600 
l,300 
4,900 
1,000 

500 

$ 4,700 

DuPage Motor Coach-Naperville 

10,000 
4,000 
2,500 
l,700 

APPBNDll P 
PACB 

WBBlCLY c.TA TOON comrr 
POR THB WBBX BNDING ___ _ 

CARRIER 

Pace Fox Valley Division 
NORTRAN 
Elgin 
Highland Park 
Pace Heritage Division 
Pace Southwest Division 
Pace West Division 
Pace South Division 
Pace North Division 
Wilmette 

TOTAL 

CONTRACT CARRIBR, 

Illinois Sehool Bus 
CW Transpott 
DuPage - Glan •llyn 
Valley Tranait - Hodgkins 
Kickert 
DuPage - BOLA 
Lakeview 
Ryder 
Keeshin 
DuPage - Westmont 
Robinson-Chicago 
Robinson-Evanston-

TODNS 
COUNTBD 
SHILL 
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Robinson-Posen 
Van Der AA Crete 
Van Der AA So. Holland 
CrossTowna 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

Plus Previous Balance 

Less Shipped to CTA 

Remaining Balance 
APPENDIX G 

Pace will observe the following Holidays: 

New Year Day 

Memorial Day 

Independence Day 

Labor Day 

Thanksgiving Day 

Christmas Day 

REGULAR PB. Pl 

Pace Pox Valley Divi•ion 
NORTRAN 
Elgin Dept. of Transportation 
City of Highland Park 
Pace Heritage Division 
Pace Southwest Division 
Pace West Division 
Pace South Division 

APPINPU B 
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CBICI'. PAYABLE TO; 

Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bus 
Pace Suburban Bua 

Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 



Pace North Division 
Village of Wilmette 

CONTRACT WIIUS 

Valley Transit 
Kickert Bua Lines 
Ryder Student Transp. 
DuPage Motor Coach - Westmont 
DuPage Motor-Coach - Glen Ellyn 
Illinois School Bus 
c.w. Transportation 
DuPage Motor Coach - Bola 
Lakeview 
Keeshin Charter Service 
Robinson Bus Service-Evanston 
Robinson Bus Service-Chicago 
Robinson Bus Service-Posen 
Van Der AA-South Holland 
Van Der AA-Crete 
Cross towns 

PARATRANSIT CARRIERS 

DuPage Motor Coach-Glen Bllyn 

DAR Systems 

DuPage Motor Coach-Bola 
Valley Transit 

Crawford Bus Service 
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Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 

CHBCJC PAYABLE TO; 

Pace Suburban Bua Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bua Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 

CHICJC PAYABLE TO; 

Village of Schaumbur9 
101 Schaumburg Court ~ 
Schaumburg, IL. 601!13 
Attn: Mr. Tom Dabareiner 

DAR Systems 
1 Lou Drive 
Crystal Lake, IL. 60014 
Attn: Mr. Prank Divita 

VanCom 
One River Place 
South Holland, IL 60473 

Crawford Bus Service 



-. 

Exhibit 1.5 

Farebox and Pass Revenue Summary 
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...... 
I 

v.> 
VI 

1 0-Feb-93 EL Cash Management 

1992 FAREBOX AND PASS REVENUE SUMMARY 

FAREBOX REVENUE 

TOKENS REVENUE 

MONTHLY PASS REVENUE 

WEEKLY PASS REVENUE 

TEN RIDE TKS. REVENUE 

SPECIALSERV. TKS. REV. 

LINK-UP PASS REVENUE 

1W. 

$15,980,673 

$1,862,514 

$1,528,911 

$0 

$491,521 

$0 

$899,316 

$20,762,935 

1992 

$16,834,416 

$1,410,579 

$1,484,031 

$1,022,520 

$775,112 

$54,135 

$1,175.745 

$22,756,538 

INCREASE IN FAREBOX REVENUE & CTA TOKENS 

INCREASE IN TICKETS REVENUE 

INCREASE 
(DECREASE} 

$853,743 

($451,935) 

($-M,880) 

$1,022,520 

$283,591 

. 1$1,111 

·.azidil 

$1,993,603 

$401,808 

1,511,795 

Niles and Melrose Pk. farebox revenue and rt 835 tickets revenue is not Included. 

% 
DIFF. 

5% 

-24% 

-3% 

100% 

58% 

100% 

~ 

10% 

2% 

55% 



Exhibit 1.6 

Monthly Ticket Sales Activity 
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10·Feb·9] LS CASH MANAGEMENT 

PACE 
MONTHLY TICKET SALES ACTIVITY 

LINK-UP 
1990 PACE JE~L PASSPORT LINK-UP ltEVENUE TEN RIDE TEN RIDE GRAND TOTAL 

ltEVENUE (40X) REVENUE REVENUE --------- ---.. -..... ------------ .. --..... -.... --------------- --·----- -·-----------· -.. ----. --. ----
JANUARY 725 1685 194,909.00 3968 178,566.40 5845 141,48].65 1214,959.05 
FEIRUARY 800 1619 95,764.00 3891 n,041.80 4237 31,441.36 1204,247.16 

MARCH 791 1641 95,449.00 3847 76,170.60 5444 39,979.05 1211, 598.65 
APIIL m 1.,, 97,447.50 3662 72,507.60 6322 43,408.70 1213,363.80 

MAY 869 Z54Z 130,045.00 3624 71,755.20 4253 35,106.55 Sll6, 906. 75 
JUNE 137 2351 121,350.00 5402 67,359.60 4209 31,599.10 1220,308.70 
JULY 767 2420 122,048.00 3280 64,944.00 4545 35,665.65 1222,657.65 

AUGUST 120 2256 117,559.00 3307 65,478.60 5218 36,226.60 1219,264.20 
SE,TENIElt an 2553 131,850.00 3312 65,5n.60 6752 44,817.95 1242,315.55 

OCTOIElt 937 2596 136,810.00 3835 75,9]].00 6501 46,266.25 1259,009.25 
NOVENIElt 924 2496 132,373.50 3816 75,556.80 6908 45,761.45 1253,691.75 
DECENIER 850 2276 120,078.00 3556 70,408.80 3270 25,482.20 1215,969.00 

··------- ·------- ------------ -------- ...................... -------- -------------- --------------
9,970 26,126 Sl,395,613.00 43,500 1861,300.00 63,504 '457,308.51 12,714,291.51 ·-------- ··------ ------------ -------- ...................... -------- -------------- .................... 

LINK·UP 
1991 PACE ILL JEWEL PASSPORT LINK·UP REVENUE TEN RIDE TEN RIDE GRAND TOTAL 

ARNOIIED REVENUE (401) REVENUE REVENUE 
----------------- -------- ------------ .... -...... -.. -...... -.............. - . -....... -- .. - .. -....... - ... --... --------------

JANUARY 845 2457 1127,550.00 4071 180,605.110 5396 142,655.40 1250,811.20 
FEIRUAIIY 911 2J74 127,057.50 4006 79,] 111.110 59Jl 43,299.10 1249,675.40 - MARCH 914 2441 129,590.00 ]9711 78,764.40 4812 36,694.20 1245,048.60 I 

I.,.) APRIL 941 2503 132,990.00 3901 n,239.80 6141 45,301.60 1255,531.40 -..J NAY 871 2414 126,931.00 3762 74,487.60 62112 42,171.60 1243,590.20 
JUNE 833 2350 122,492.00 3512 69,537.60 5044 37,235.25 1229,264.85 
JULY 853 2218 117,980.00 3352 66,369.60 4144 30,787.15 1215, 136.75 

AUGUST n1 118 2075 113,674.90 3497 69,240.60 7164 47,227.25 1230, 142. 75 
SEPTENIElt 840 157 2557 1l7,90Z.60 3690 73,062.00 6259 41,430.25 1252,394.85 

OCTOIElt 904 227 2418 138,160.40 3914 n,491.20 5880 40,881.75 1256,546.35 
NOVE .. Elt 882 256 2348 135,367.20 4035 79,893.00 10113 59,804.00 1275,064.20 
DECENIElt 723 232 2151 119,215.30 3702 73,299.60 4203 27,106.00 1219 ,620. 90 

---------------·- -------- ------------ -------- -------------- -------- -------------- -------------· 10,281 990 Zl,306 11,528,910.90 45,420 1199,316.00 7t ,J71 '494,600.55 12,922,1127.45 
----------------- -------- ------------ -------. -------------- -------- -------------- --------------NONTHLY WEEKLY 
---------------------------------------- LINK-UP -----------------------------------······· 1992 PACE ILL JEWEL PASSPOIT LINK·UP •EVENUE PACE ILL JEWEL TOTAL TEI .IDE TEN RIDE GRAND TOIAL 

ARNOIIED REVENUE (40X) AltMOltED REVEN REVENUE REVENUE 
----------------- -------- ------------ -------- -------------- ------------------ ---------------------- ---····· -------------- --------------JANUARY 803 221 2427 1175,307.40 4613 191,337.40 168 1009 4643 S84, 756.60 1n9 169,000.75 1420,402. 15 

FEIRUARY 953 243 2266 174,935.00 4904 97,099.20 171 1598 45711 92,410.80 "65 54,263.85 1418,708.85 
MARCH 844 1119 2163 158,979.70 5005 99,099.00 183 1844 6140 118,912.20 7051 59,109.75 1436,100.65 
APRIL 808 153 1955 143,934.40 4821 95,455.80 155 1704 5096 101,265.00 6900 58,196.90 13911,852.10 

HAY 7111 123 1722 125,931.40 4539 89,872.20 173 1768 6262 119,431.50 11268 65,586.80 1400, 821. 90 
JUNE 743 107 1749 124,336.110 4555 90,189.00 143 1652 5550 106,934.10 6333 54,812.00 1376,271.90 
JULY 705 103 1556 112,032.10 4538 89,852.40 172 1572 5413 104,211.75 6249 60,500.50 1366,596.75 

AUGUST 655 101 1535 107,555.50 4500 89,100.00 149 1841 5500 109,046.55 7485 62,459.50 1368, 161.55 
SEPTEMIER 753 124 1645 97,221.10 5053 100,346.60 112 1383 3911 62,489.70 9683 77,534.80 1337, 592. 20 

DCTOIEII 790 119 1557 94,752.00 5594 110,762.20 61 994 2935 46,111.95 9194 73,469.65 1325,095.110 
NOVEMIU 761 106 1489 119,851.80 6124 121,255.20 91 879 25]7 40,546.80 9068 74,737.25 1326,391.05 
DECENIEII 1123 94 1219 79,194.00 5120 101,376.00 72 742 2]35 36,403.35 7407 65,439.85 12112 ,413.20 

------··-------·- -------· -·-········· ----------- ····-------··- --------------------------------------------······ ·····--·----·- --. --. --- .. -..... 
9,419 1,683 21,2113 11,4114,031.20 59,366 SI, 175,745.00 1650 16986 55053 11,022,52D.30 92,1131 1775, 111.60 14,457,4011.10 
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11011TH: APRIL 
BUS PASS SALES COPIPARISDN REPORT 
------------------------------------------------------------
PASSES SOLD: 1993 

93-92 
l 

OfAll6£ 

1,92 - 1n3 
FISCAL YEAR 

TD DATE 

1991 - 1~92 
FISCAL YEAR 

TO DATE 

FISCAL 
YEAR t 
CHANSE 

-----------------:---------------:-------------:-----!--------------:-----------------:-------
BUS PASS TYPE • s • ' • • ' • ' • ----------------~------:----------:------:----------:-------:-------:--------:-----:----------:--------

RESULAR IIONTHLY ~1~ : 19.981.oo : 1050 : ~9.9S:.oo : -s2:: o~S3 : 220.Z2B.oo : 9o2B : 277.lb4.oo : 
-----------------:------:-----------·------:-----------:-------:------:----------:------:------------:----
SiUDENT IIONTHLY 430 : 13.080.00 : 0 : .00 : 4loOOI: l579 : lOo.444.00 : 0 : .00 : 35i900I 
------------------:------:----------:----:---------:------:-----:---------:-----:-------!------
DISCOUNT IIONTHLY 878 : 12.2,2.00 : 840 : 8,400.00 : 5z: 84oO : 109.208.00 : 7844 : 78.440.oo : BI 
-----------------!-----:---------:----:----------:------:----:--------:---:------;------
RESULAR 5 DAY o3 : 94S.OO ! 009 : 6,090.00 : -90%: 2497 : 30,535.00 : 5347 : 53.470.00 : -531 
----------------:------!----------:-----:----------:-------:------:---------:-------:--------:-----
DISCOUNT 5 DAY 4o3 : 2.315.oo : 875 : 2.025.oo : -47t: 7075 : 27.061.00 : 8181 : 24,543.00 : -141 
----------------:------:-----------!------:----------:-------~------!-----------!------:-------:------
HIIY 17 EIPRESS 37 : 2.405.00 : l8 : 2.470.00 : -3%! 391 : 25.415.00 : 404 : 20.260.00 : 
------------------:------:----------:-----:-----------:--------:-----:-----------:------:---------:--------
P.ESULAR ANNUAL 0 : .00 : 0 : .00 : o:: 2 : oS0,00 : 3 : 975.00 : 
-----------------:-----:-----------:-----:---------:--------:------:----------:-----:-----:-------
DISCOUNT ANNUAL 0 : .00 : 0 : .oo : 01: 13 : 1.300.00 : 20 : 2.000.00 : -3Sl 
-----------------:-----:-----------!-----!----------:-------:-----:------------:-------:-----------:-------
OHE DAY PASS 2Bo: 738.00 : 2780 : 4.480.00 : -9ot: 20613 : 42.553.20 : 22921 : lo.eeo.oo : -Iv% 
------------------:------:----------:------:-----------:------:-----:------------:-----:------------:------
SCHOOL F!El.D TRIP : 4 : 08.00 : 6 : 102.00 : -:m: bl : 1.037.00 : 12 : 204.00 : 408% 
------------------:------:---------:------!---------:-------:-------:------------:-------:------------~--------
TCULS I Sl.825,00 : S4.ll9.00: S71.091.20 : 499. 9lo. 00 : 
==============================================================================--======================== 

REVENUE: 1993 19'2 
93-92 

I 
CHAN&£ 

1'92 - 19'3 
FISCAL YEAR 

TO DATE 

1991 - 19'2 
FISCAL YEAR 

TO DATE 

FISCAL 
YEAR t 
CHANSE 

------------------:------------:-------------:-------:------------------:-----------------:-------
INFO BOOTH SALES I 19,948.00 : 1 18.2J4,00 : ' 205,257.00 : t 192,Slo.OO I 7I 

------------------: - -------:---------------:-------:-------------------:------------:--------
ASENT SALES I 19,079.00 : t 19,872.00 : -u: ' 210.400.00 : I 182.909.00 : ! ... .,. 

-----------------:-------:----------------:--------:-------------------:--------------:-------
NON-ASENT SALES ' 12. 798, 00 : 1 16,013.00 : -20%! t 155.US.20 : t 124,491.00 : ., ... ..... 
-----------------:--------------:-------------:------:----------------:----------;--------

TOTALS • 51,825.00 : 1 54,119.00 : -41: • 571,091.20 : • 499,936.00 : 
============================================================================-1.•===========•==~-z==~==--==---
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July 18, 19, 20, 21 
Shullle Bus Hours ol Operation. 

1990 Street Fair Locations & 
AATA Shuttle and Trolley 
Bus Routes 

Wf!tlrtf'~fl,ty f 1111,ry, 9 alll Ill plll, 5,1111111,ty, 9am '""' 
Shullle Uus H1111111l 11111 Fall! $;'1M) 
f au lrolh•v Per Urde !"lO' trree 11 you 11111! lhe Shulll1!I 
For all clly bus route lnlormallon call 116-0400 
Art Fair Hours: Wednesday f rnlay 9am 9pm 

Sdluulay 9am ~pm 
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, hf' A1111 Arhur ~tr eel Art F ,Ill. tlu, 011q111,1I 111111•cl l.111 '"' 
South Jllll f ,1<,I llu111t.!l!.IIV A11rn111e'.,. ,., 11101111 lu I l'h•l11.1I., ,,~ 
:J 1'.t yu,11 11111 Stwut All I Ju ,,. 11.1tK111,,lly rnc o•J"""" ,,._, ,1 
hKJh 411Jhty IJu ul 111111 arts .irrc.J u,rlt'> Jurors h,11111, ho'.,ell 
011111 200 OUblJlld111g arll'.>IS horn JO SIJtes for 1111'> 3 I.,, l,11r 
At the lair. look for 111d awarc.J 11hbo11s which m,11k ttrn booths 
of art1<,IS who h.i110 roc111110d sp11c1al honors Iha S1111111 Ari 
I air !.Lhedulas arlI<,I damonslrallon'> 111 many d1Hur11111 muc..11.i, 
111dud111g photography, wa111rcolor. clay and p11n1makmg 
lha WJshlenaw Councillor the Ails programs conllnuous 
p11rfotmances al lhe slage on South and Easl Unileratly 
Avenues Also lealured III lhe lair are lhe Ann Arbor POllers 
Guild, lhe Sen10r C1hzens Guild and a supervised Children's 
Ac.h11111es Booth programmed and slaHed by lhe Ann Arbor Y 

Address PO Box 1352, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

The Slale Slr••I Area Ari Fair. a 1u11ed lair now ,n us 23rd 
year, 1s cenlrally localed on Maynard, Liberty, Thompson. 
William and North Umvers1ly, m lhe heart ol lhe Slale Slreel 
shipping d1slric1 This latr lealures over 200 ol lhe na110n's 
mosl oulsland1ng ar11sls represen11ng a variely ol media 
1ncludmg, pamllng, ceramics. phOlography, fiber, glass. 
iewelry, and olher cralls The Ann Arbor Ftberarts Guild will 
h4I returning lh1s year 10 lls loca11on al lhe mlersect10n ol 
SIJlfl and William The Slale Streel area. m adddlOn lo tis 
high quality sluppmg, boasls a variely ol reslauranls and 
plau,s ol enlertammenl tor all ages. Liberty Plaza, a the 
corner ol I 1burty and O1111s10n Slreels, will once again h4I lhe 
site ol outdoor musical per1ormances scheduled dally 
throughout all lour days ol the lalf 

Address PO Box 4128, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

The Summer Art Fair, sponsored by the Michigan Guild ol 
Artists and Arl1sans, features the work ol 5-40 arl,sls at lhre• 
locallons: Slale SlrHt from William lo Soulh Umverslly; Mam 
Streel from Huron lo WIiham; Liberty Streel from Ashley to 
FIith Th• Summer Art Fatr, in ds 20lh year, showcases the 
work ol nahonally known and emerging artisls spec1ahzmg m 
contemporary Ameucan arts and cralls Art patrons can 
relax JI lhf> outdoor cales and indoor restaurants or browse 
lhu 111,111y umque shops 1n the Mam Strettl area Ch11dr11n ol 
,1II ·"I'"• w,11 .,,.,,y , re,111119 lhuu own work ol Jrt al lhu lm,191 
,, 111,111 1 ,1.111011 A, 0111plunu111.11y n,tl1on1tl or 1111ur,1,t1Ku1,1I 

,,1,,,,,.. I .,11,•, .,v.11l.1lilt• ,II""' AIK I IH>Olh~ .111,t 111,1111·.1.1111• 
'hdl 1 111 1 1111 1,111, 11· lu pl1•,1•.1• ,I V,IIU·ly c,f 11111•.u ,1I l,1',II'', 

A,1,1,,.... 1111 N I uurlh A111•. A1111 A1l,u1, Ml •1111114 

fhl' 1·11y ul A1111 Arhor oll,•1•, 111.11Iy c 1111111,11 ,111.t rec 11,,111011,11 
uppu,111111111!~ lo, v1•,1lo1·1 V.uuu,•, dr.1111,1111. dt111t t! ,_uul 

11111',IC ,II , .. ,itu1111.111c ··~ ·"'' pul CJII hy llllJ I I11,r., ll11111u1~••v ,11111 
p1111,1lu IJIIIUps tl110111.Jh111,1 tho ~1111111wr I htt uly ,rbo h,I'> 
ll11e 11111<,011111<,, 11111,1111•'.,. l>0uk~I01u!.. shop~. 1u~lo.1ur,111h 
the,llt!IS, p,rrks. 1111, I ,11111m s M,11kul <111c.J MJllh111 Bulo.11111 ,11 
C~J11lt•11~ lo 111~11 

The Ann Arbor Conlerence and Visitors Bureau. k1c,11utl 

dow11lown al 211 E llum11. !:,U1t11 6, hJS 111lo1mat1011, rn.iµs 
and lnochurus dlldll,11,11, 1111 dll!J 111/tllllS, aLCOIIIIII0c..lJhuns. 
re'>lauranls and chu1L1111s 

Th• University ol Michigan 1s one ol the nahon·s l0Jd1119 
educat10nal mst1lul10ns V1s1tors enioy wJlkmg lhmugh 
Central Campus, the L..iw Ouad and Nichol<, Arlxiruturn 

The Waahlenaw Council tor th• Aris (WCA) 1s a nonprohl 
service arts organizatron ser111ng arts 01ga1111at1ons and 
people ol Washtenaw County 1 he WCA schttdules and 
manages all lour stage sites tor the Art Fair and the nonproht 
booths 

For handicapped accessible mlormat10n call 996-0400 

lmpor1an1 Phone Numbers 

Ann Arbor Channer ol Conmerce 665-4433 

Ann Arbor Conference & V1s1lors Bureau995- 7281 

Ann Arbor Slreel Ari Fair 994-5260 

SI ale Street Ari Fair 663 6511 

Summer Ari Farr Michigan Guild 662 3382 

Washtenaw Council tor the Aris 996 2777 

University ol Michigan lnlormahon 764 · 181 7 

UM News Buels 

(Daily Calendar ol Evenls) 

Ann Arbor T ransporlallon Aulhonly 

Emergency - Fire - Police 
Porson l11lorma11on Center 

763 1300 

996 0400 

911 
764 7667 

SI Joseph Mercy I lusp,1.,1 I 111ergency 572-3000 

UM llosp1l,tl I 111c1ue11e,y 7M 51 O:! 

en 
a: 

• 

-

Three Juried Art Fairs 
in Downtown Ann Arbor 

Contemporary American Art 
from Across the Nation 

• 
5.t 
. ~ . . . -

July 18-21 
Wed. - Fri. 9 9 
Sal. 9-5 

file Su,-, All h• 

AATA Ar1 Fair 
Shullle & Trolley Information 

Ann Arbor Jr,111SJ1Ulldhon A11llro11ty fAATAI S1111111t, ,.,,., 
Trolu1 Bus SUIVICU IS 1110111dud du1111y llro wool,, ol lho • 
Art Farr Fa• gours am 1Jf1C«M11.tyud to p•k IIN111 L,trs ,11 
Boarwood MJI o, P1Unuu, ll1tJh St.truul. whuru 11,r,m •• 
lruu parkrng. and tali.u IIMJ AA I A Sln11tl11 Bus lo thu 
Fa11s Thum w,I bu signs on 11111 h,ghw.irs Hr.ii SL'fv•" 

Ann Arbor dlrucl111g \IISIIOIS lo'"" shulllu ,.. .. , ... 1119 lol!. 

Main SlrNI Sholll■ 
Dostrnatron M.1111 I 
W1liarn lo dill Sornn11,1 Ari 
Farr 

South Un1venlly Shulll• 
Ouslrnal10,1 SIJIU I 
lappun lo llltl S111,ul A,t 
r arr dllc..l SldlU ~lruul Am., 
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Opurallun ht,1111,.:c,11 ,1ll lhruu I a11s Tro••r m,rp 111•,1,lt· 
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2. INVESrMENTS 

The investment policies for transit agencies 
encourage the preservation of capital, the 
liquidity of funds consistent with cash 
requirements, and the attainment of the 
highest possible return taking into account 
risk and cash flow needs. Transit agencies 
have limited investment opportunities due to 
statutory requirements imposed at the state 
and local levels. This section is organized 
under the following major topic headings: 

■ Types of Investments 

■ Daily Investment Practices 

■ Investment Reports 

■ Case Study: Manage and Enhance the 
Investment Function 

■ Innovative Financing Mechanisms 

Types of Investments 

A major investment product is repurchase 
agreements which may be invested with local 
banks at rates competitive to investment 
houses in New York City. Investing locally 
provides an additional safekeeping feature for 
the securities. Certificates of deposit (CDs) 
also are frequently used as investments. CDs 
may be bought at a value below $100,000 
guaranteeing principal and subsequent interest 
earnings up to the $100,000 federal insurance 
limit. 

Transit agencies are able to place CDs with 
various banks throughout the service area. 
This is one way to spread business to banks 
throughout the service area, providing that the 
transit agency can place the CDs at 
competitive rates. The_ safekeeping receipt for 
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CDs are maintained on transit agency 
property. 

Ideally, transit agencies maintain an 
investment portfolio to serve two separate 
functions: an investment portfolio and a 
primary liquidity portfolio. 

The investment portfolio contains funds that 
are not needed to meet current operating 
expenditures. The investments should provide 
a stable source of income. The investment 
portfolio includes any of the investment 
instruments allowed by the investment policy. 

The primary liquidity portfolio is maintained 
as a working capital fund. Investments 
consist of high-quality securities readily 
convertible to cash with minimal risk of loss 
of principal. The primary liquidity portfolio 
should not fall below a specified dollar value. 
The portfolio is directed to the following 
highly liquid instruments: 

■ Money market savings 

■ Repurchase agreements maturing in 
less than two weeks 

■ US treasury bills maturing in less than 
two weeks 

■ Pooled funds, usually managed by the 
State Treasurer 

The maturities of investments vary by transit 
agency, and are specified by statute or board 
policy. Some impose a highly restrictive 
policy (one to two year maturities) while 
those agencies with more funds to invest 
generally have more liberal policies (five year 
maturities). This is important in reference to 
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the behavior of the yield curve. During the 
early 1990's there bas been a widening spread 
between long term and short term 
investments. By moving funds into longer 
term investments a transit agency is able to 
follow the yield curve up, improving interest 
earnings. This is especially relevant in the 
recent market where interest rates on short
term investments settled at a 21 year low. 

Maturity dates of investments are scheduled to 
provide revolving flow of funds. This is 
critical toward satisfying recurring 
expenditures, e.g. payroll, and large planned 
expenditures, such as bus purchases. 

The person in charge of the investment 
function, generally located in the Finance 
Department, preserves acceptable levels of 
collateral and performs record keeping 
functions. The collateral requirements for 
repurchase agreements has a market value of 
a least 102 % of the repurchase agreement. 
The collateral for certificates of deposit has a 
market value of at least 105 % of the face 
value of the certificate less any federal deposit 
insurance coverage. 

The Board of Directors should review the 
investment policy every year. At the time of 
this review, the Finance Department submits a 
cash flow forecast and investment strategy 
recommendation. The Finance Department 
reports the progress of the investment strategy 
and current investments to the Board upon 
request. 

Securities should be purchased through 
primary dealers or pre-approved banks. The 
head of the Finance Department approves 
security dealers and banks before conducting 
business. Factors affecting selection are 

12 

financial stability, credit characteristics, 
financial history, interest rates, and location. 
Preference is given to dealers/banks located in 
the service area. Transit agencies with large 
blocks of investment funds for securities 
purchases or sales may solicit competitive 
bids by at least three dealers and/or banks. 
Transit agencies with large blocks of 
investment funds should conduct business 
with three to four brokers on a regular basis. 
This practice promotes competition and 
creates exposure to investment products. 

Exhibit 2 .1 (page 2-1) describes an 
Investment Policy with a Simple Structure. 
Exhibit 2.2 (page 2-5) shows an example of 
an Investment Policy Linked to State Statute. 
Exhibit 2.3 (page 2-14) shows an example of 
an Aggressive Investment Policy which 
features longer maturity limits for securities 
and recognizes the function of trading. 

Daily Investment Practices 

Investments follow the criteria of 1) safety, 
2) liquidity, and 3) yield, in that order. 
Transit agencies need quick turnover of 
investments to meet expenses on an as needed 
basis, without penalties. Investments are 
scheduled to mature in accordance with 
current major expenditures. For example, 
transit agencies are required to set aside funds 
for payroll and payroll taxes to be paid on a 
periodic basis, e.g. every two weeks, 
therefore some investments are scheduled to 
mature to meet these recurring expenditures. 
Repurchase agreements may be used to meet 
daily operating expenditure needs. In banking 
relationships, which include short-term 
investments in repurchase agreements, the 
Finance Department receives a daily balance 
report every morning indicating what checks 
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have been presented for payment. The 
proceeds from the repurchase agreement are 
used to pay the checks. Alternatively, funds 
may be invested overnight with the bank at 
the federal funds rate. The transaction cost for 
this type of investment frequently absorbs a 
portion of these earnings, in which case, 
placing available funds in repurchase 
agreements is preferred or funds can be used 
as compensating balances to pay for bank 
services. 

An investment product available to many 
transit agencies is an investment pool. These 
pooled funds are frequently administered at 
the state level within the State Treasurer's 
office. These pooled funds offer daily 
liquidity at a rate above the 13 week treasury 
bill rate. 

Exhibit 2.4 (page 2-21) shows an example of 
the Investment Activity for a State Pooled 
Fund. 

Investment Reports 

The Investment Inventory report is a monthly 
report depicting the investment inventory. 
Each investment is listed by account name, 
account number, interest rate, purchase date, 
maturity date, and the investment amount at 
the end of the previous year. This report is 
used to anticipate maturities for reinvestment 
of certificates of deposit and it also provides 
information on the geographical placement of 
investments. In cases where the transit 
agency attempts to place a certificate of 
deposit in at least one bank in each 
jurisdiction in the service area, this report is 
used to track the geographic placement of 
certificates of deposit. Exhibit 2.5 (page 2-
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23) presents an example of an Investment 
Inventory Report. 

The Portfolio Summary report lists the value 
of the total portfolio, the total interest, the 
daily interest rate and a monthly total. This 
report enables agencies to monitor the 
performance of the investment portfolio, 
particularly the interest rate. The target 
interest rate for the portfolio is to outperform 
the 91 day treasury bill yield. Exhibit 2.6 
(page 2-27) provides an example of a 
Portfolio Summary Report. 

An investment database can be maintained to 
track the following information: 

■ Bank information 

■ Investment types 

■ Investment quotes 

■ Investment transactions 

■ Daily bank/book balances 

■ Collateral status 

A variety of reports are used to monitor the 
investment function: 

■ Investment cash status report 

■ Schedule of investment maturities 
report 

■ Monthly accrued interest income 

■ Year-end accrued interest income 
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Exhibit 2. 7 (page 2-30) provides an example 
of the Investment Cash Status Report. The 
investment cash status report lists each 
financial institution, deposit date, amount, 
maturity date, balance, interest rate, and the 
duration of the investment. It also includes a 
summary chart depicting all investment 
institutions with corresponding balances and 
the current portfolio mix. 

The schedule of investment maturities report 
lists the financial institutions, types of 
investments, maturity dates, investment 
amounts, and interest rates, where applicable. 
The report provides summary information by 
institution and type of investment. Exhibit 2. 8 
(page 2-40) shows the Schedule of Investment 
Maturities Report. The report provides 
analytical data for financial managers to make 
sound investment decisions. For example, 
financial managers may want to maintain a 
certain maximum dollar threshold in 
repurchase agreement accounts to manage 
daily cash flow needs. However, since the 
repurchase agreement investment account may 
have a lower interest rate, the financial 
manager may transfer funds over the 
threshold minimum to higher income 
producing accounts. 

CASE STUDY 

The Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris 
County (Houston, Texas), (METRO) employs 
a proactive investment strategy to both exceed 
target rates of return and increase investment 
portfolio valW!. The following describes some 
of the procedures METR.O employs to manage 
and enhance the investment function. 
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Manage and Enhance the Investment 
Function. METRO employs an Investment 
Manager, whose junction is to manage the 
investment portfolio. The Investment 
Manager handles the majority of METRO's 
funds, and directs the portfolio within the 
constraints imposed by the investment policy. 
METRO contracts a portion of the investment 
portfolio to an outside investment manager. 
The outside money manager is Payden and 
Rygel, a woman owned firm, located in 
California. METRO believes that the outside 
money manager provides friendly competition 
and positive feedback to the internal money 
manager. Payden and Rygel also provide 
insight into new investment opportunities. This 
system provides incentive to the money 
managers to obtain the highest rate of return 
on each portfolio. 

METRO uses a variety of analytical tools to 
enhance investment performance, including 
Telerate which provides for current prices, 
rates, and yields for securities. Telerate also 
provides relevant economic indicators. 

METRO uses another computerized service, 
called Bloomberg, to analyze securities, yield 
curves, historical daJa, and indices. All 
investment transactions are analyzed on 
Bloomberg, where the investment manager 
can generate reports on transactions. A 
printout can furnish daJa on interest rates, 
strips, futures, spreads, and repurchase 
agreement/commercial paper rates for various 
investment instruments at different maturities. 

The investment manager also monitors 
research reports from brokers and dealers to 
keep abreast of market developments. 
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(While not applicable to the METRO case 
study, these analytical tools can also assist in 
pricing and scheduling debt issuance. In this 
instance, the objective is to use the research 
and information to optimize the debt 
structure.) 

The investment manager generates two 
worksheets; the accountant's perspective and 
the investor's perspective. The accountant's 
worksheet is updated to reflect the cu"ent 
market price of all securities in the portfolio. 
The da.ily investment worksheet lists the 
security, maturity date, par value, cost, 
original yield to maturity, cu"ent price, 
cu"ent yield to maturity, liquidation 
gain(loss), and the total gain (loss). 

The investors daily worksheet identifies the 
security, maturity date, par value, previous 
month's market cost, cu"ent market cost, and 
the unrealized monthly gain(loss) of that 
security. The cu"ent unrealized gain(loss) for 
the portfolio is shown on the worksheet. 

The investment manager also frequently uses 
the coupon payment forecast worksheet. It 
lists each security by number, coupon rate, 
maturity date, next coupon amount. 

The investment forecast is updated daily, and 
projects activity for the next 60 days. The 
forecast lists the be.ginning investment balance 
plus: certificates of deposit, repurchase 
agreements, and other securities scheduled to 
mature that day, coupon interest, FTA grants, 
sales tax, security sales transactions, 
operations, and other revenues. General 
operations, accounts payable, payroll, claims 
transfers, repurchase agreements and 
certificates of deposit purchases, and other 
investment are deduc!ed from the subtotal. 
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The forecast is used to manage the portfolio in 
a cashflow-ejficient manner. Specifically, the 
information is used to time maturities to 
coincide with cash needs. 

Investment Reports. Treasury Services 
prepares a monthly report which contains 
information on investment performance and 
the status of the portfolio. An investment 
summary for the portfolio managed by 
METRO and the portfolio managed by Payden 
& Rygel provides the following statistics for 
the investment of the two portfolios: 

■ Parvalue 

■ Market value 

■ Bookyield 

■ Market yield 

■ Monthly return 

■ Last 12 months total return 

The report also contains a variety of detailed 
information on portfolio activity: 

■ METRO total return history 

■ Comparison of returns, METRO vs. 
Payden & Rygel 

■ Detailed listing of investments 

■ Realized gain or loss on cost 

■ Realized gain or loss on market 

■ Market value and unrealized gain/loss 
computation 
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■ Amortization of discount/premium 

■ Interest earnings 

■ Interest receivable 

■ Detailed listing of transactions 

■ Economic statistics 

■ Graphs 

Exhibit 2.9 (page 2-42) provides an example 
of a Monthly Investment Report. 

METRO has a large investment portfolio 
which makes the commitment of resources to 
manage the function a sound business 
decision. An agency which restricts 
investments to CDs, and/or pooled investment 
funds has little if any use for services which 
METRO uses, e.g. an outside money 
manager, computerized investment services. 
Nevertheless, the comprehensive reporting 
developed by METRO may be "customized" to 
fit the information needs of other transit 
agencies. 

Innovative Financing Mechanisms 

While technically not an investment function, 
the use of innovative financing mechanisms 
can save interest costs and be used to 
effectively manage the fixed asset base of the 
transit agency. Transit agencies should 
consistently monitor the bond market 
regarding opportunities to refund ex1stmg 
debt. Criterion should be set that includes the 
net present value to be obtained in savings, 
which triggers the activities necessary to 
accomplish the refunding. The net present 
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value in savings must more than offset the 
time, effort, and coordination which is 
necessary, to create a bond offering. 

Interest cost savings have been captured by 
relying on variable rate short-term debt which 
takes maximum advantage of the difference in 
yields between long and short-term debt 
instruments. When using this form of short
term debt, the transit agency should be in the 
financial position to convert to a fixed-rate 
longer term debt instrument. This requires a 
revenue stream, e.g. dedicated local taxes, 
which promises sufficient coverage ratios. 

Certificates of Participation (COPS) are a 
financing mechanism which transit has used to 
enable faster recapitalization of the fixed asset 
base. While COPS are a non-recourse type of 
security, the market demands a stable and 
reliable revenue source to support their 
issuance. 



Exhibit 2.1 

Investment Policy - Simple Structure 
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RESOLUTION NO. 48/89 

ANN ARBOR TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY INVESTMENT POLICY 

WHEREAS, the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority may from ti~e to 
time have cash funds in excess of its near term operating re
quirements, and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Authority to invest 
such funds to earn the highest yield compatible with safety, 
liquidity and State law, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Ann Arbor Transportation 
Authority Board of Directors hereby adopt the following Invest
ment Policy. 

Objective - cash funds in excess of near term operating re
quirements shall be invested to earn the highest yield compati-
ble with safety, liquidity and Stat• law. -

Authorized Investment - Investments shall be limited to the 
following: 

l. Certificates of deposit, depository receipts, and 
repurchase agreements (covered by direct obligations 
of the U.S. Treasury) of the following Ann Arbor finan
cial institutions and their parent holding companies: 

Trustcorp 
Comerica Bank - Ann Arbor 
First of America Bank - Ann Arbor 
Great Lake• Bancorp - Ann Arbor 
Michigan National Bank - Ann Arbor 
National Bank of Detroit - Ann Arbor 
Standard Federal Bank - Savings and Loan - Ann 

Arbor 
Republic Bank - Ann Arbor 
Manufacturers National Bank 

Th• total investment (exclu■ ive of checking accounts) 
in any one financial institution shall not exceed the 
le■■er of twenty percent (201) of that financial insti
tution'• capital and surplu• or $3,000,000. 

2. Bonds and other direct obligations of the United 
States or any agency or instrumentality thereof with a 
maturity of thr•• years or le••· 

3. Commercial paper of corporation■, acquired through ~he 
bidding process or through the secondary market which 
meet the following: 
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( i) At the time of purchase, such paper is top 
rated (P-1 (Moody's), A-1 (Standard & 
Poors), or F-1 (Fitch), by at least two out 
of three of these rating agencies and will 
mature not more than 270 days after the date 
or purchase; 

( ii) Not more than five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) be invested by the Authority at 
any one time in the commercial paper of any 
one of such corporations. 

4. Governmental Mutual Fund■ operated by any of the 
banks listed above which invest only in author
ized investments for local units of Government 
under State Law and which offer daily liquidity. 

Authorized Broker1oealer1 
Authorized investments may be purchased or sold directly from 
the issuing agency or corporate entity, through any of the finan
cial institutions listed above or through the following Bro
ker/Dealers: 

Ashwell and co. 
E.F. Hutton 
Paine Webber 

The Executive Director or the Controller as his designee, under 
the supervision of the Treasurer, shall be responsible for imple
menting the investment policy, The status of investments shall 
be reported monthly to the Finance Committee. In connection 
therewith, the Treasurer, the Executive Director or the Control
ler as his designee is hereby authorized in the name of and on 
behalf of the Authority to take such action, and to execute and 
deliver such agreements, documents or other instruments in con
nection with, or relating to, the opening and closing of invest
ment accounts, purchasing, selling or redeeming authorized in
vestments, and the safekeeping of investment accounts for the 
Authority. 

Eftectiy• Qat• - This policy shall be effective immediately. 

septeml;>er 20. 1989 
Date 
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RESOLUTION NO. 16/91 

ANN ARBOR TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY INVESTMENT POLICY 

WHEREAS, the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority has an invest
ment policy which was last amended September 20, 1989, and 

WHEREAS, from time to time new financial institutions locate in 
Ann Arbor, and 

WHEREAS, Ann Arbor commerce Bank has requested the Authority to 
approve them as an authorized Ann Arbor financial institution, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Ann Arbor Transportation 
Authority Board of Directors hereby amend the Ann Arbor Transpor
tation Authority Investment Policy to include Ann Arbor Commerce 
Bank. 

Ga 

February 20. 1991 
Date 
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Exhibit 2.2 

Investment Policy - State Statute 
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SCOPE 

PACE 
IHVBS'l'MEHT POLICY 

This policy applie■ to Pace's investment activities, except 
employee pension funds, which are organized and administered 
■eparately. All other financial assets shall be adm1nietered in 
accordance with the provisions of these policies. 

OBJECTIVES 

The investment portfolio of Pace shall be designed to attain a 
maximum rate of return with minimum risk throughout budgetary and 
economic cycles, taking in account Pace' ■ investment risk 
constraints, state laws that restrict the placement of public 
funds and Pace' ■ cash flow needs. 

Investment officials shall recognize that the investment 
portfolio is subject to public review and evaluation. The 
overall program shall be designed and managed with a degree of 
pr~fessionalism that is worthy of the public trust. 

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 
Management responsibility for the investment program resides with 
the Department Manager of Finance and Administration, who, 
subject to approval by the Executive Director, shall establish 
written procedures for the operation of the investment program, 
consistent with this investment policy. Such procedures shall 

_include explicit delegation of authority to persons responsible 
for investment transactions. No person may engage in an 
investment transaction except as provided under the te%1l'IS of this 
policy and the procedures established by the Department Manager 
of Finance and Administration, and approved by the Executive 
Director. The Department Manager of Finance and Administration, 
under the direction of the Executive Director, shall be 
responsible for·a11 transactions undertaken, and establish a 
system of controls to regulate the activities of subordinate 
persons. 
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PRUDENCE 

The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall 
be the •prudent person,• and shall be applied in the context of 
managing an overall portfolio. Investment officers acting in 
accordance with written procedures and exercising due diligence 
shall be relieved of personal responsibility for an individual 
security's credit risk or market price changes, provided that 
deviations from expectation are·reported in a timely fashion, and 
appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments. 

INVESTMENT INSTRUMENTS 
Pace shall comply with Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter es, 
Paragraphs (901-907) relating to the investment of public funds, 
as amended. The act is shown in Appendix A. 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
An Investment Committee shall be created; consisting of the 
Department Manager, Finance and Administration, Division Manager, 
Accounting, and the Section Manager cash Management. The members 
of this committee shall meet quarterly to determine general 
investment strategies and to monitor results. The investment 
comnittee shall include in its deliberations such topics as: 
economic outlook, portfolio diversification and maturity 
structure, potential risks to Pace's funds, authorized 
depositories and dealers, and the target rate of return on the 
investment portfolio. 

BAHM AND PJALQS; SELECTION 
Pace's main depo■itory shall be selected through the formal 
procurement proces■ at least once every seven years. Dealers, 
brokers land other depositories shall be selected by the 
Executive Director or Department Manager of Finance and 
Administration after a competitive evaluation process. In 
selecting depositories or dealers, the creditworthiness of the 
institutions, financial stability, credit characteristics, 
financial history, and interest rates offered shall be 
considered. 
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Preference shall be given to depositories located within the six 
county area in which Pace operates. 

Dealers and financial institutions seeking to establish 
eligibility for Pace's competitive certificate of deposit 
purchase programs for amounts not covered under FDIC or FSLIC 
insurance shall submit information as recuired, which shall be 
reviewed by the investment comnittee. -

Before accepting funds or engaging in investment transactions 
with Pace, the supervising officer at each depository shall 
submit a certification evidencing that he or she bas reviewed the 
investment policies and objectives, and agrees to disclose 
potential conflicts or risks to public funds that might arise out 
of business transactions between the depository and Pace •. All 
financial institutions shall agree to undertake reasonable 
efforts to preclude imprudent transactions involving Pace funds. 
The supervising officer shall agree to exercise due diligence in 
monitoring the activities of other officers and subordinate staff 
members engaged in transactions with this entity. 

Employees on any firm or financial institution offering 
securities or investment to Pace shall be trained in the 
precautions appropriate to public sector investments and shall be 
required to familiarize themselves with our investment objectives 
and constraints. 

MATURITY 
Investments of Pace shall be limited to instruments maturing 
within~ five years at the time of purchase. Maturities will 
be determined by the Department Manager of Fina.nee and 
Administration. 

SAFEKEEPING MP CtJSTOQX 
To protect against potential fraud and embezzlement, the assets 
of Pace shall be secured through third-party custody and 
safekeeping procedures. Bearer instruments shall be held only 
through third party institutions. Investment officials shall be 
bonded to protect the public against possible embezzlement and 
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malfeasance.· Unless prevailing practices or economic 
circumstances dictate otherwise, ownership shall be protected 
through third-party custodial safekeeping. The pledged 
securities shall be one of the following types: 

l. Negotiable obligations of the United States Government; 
or 

2. Negotiable obligations··of any agency or instrumentality 
of the United States Government guaranteed by the full 
faith and credit of the United States Government; or 

3. Negotiable obligations of the State of Illinois; or of 
any country, city, town or municipal corporation of 
this State or any other political subdivision of this 
State which are rated A or better by Moody's or 
Standard and Poor's. 

4. Negotiable obligations of any State of the United 
States, or any municipal or other political subdivision 
thereof which are rated AA or better by Moody's or 
Standard and Poor's rating thereof. 

s. Any other negotiable obligation approved in writing by 
the Executive Director or Department Manager of Finance 
and Administration prior to substitution. 
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INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 
M~TROPOLIT~.N TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

The Finance and Administration Department has developed the 
following Investment Guidelines for the Board Finance and 
Administration Committee's consideration and approval. The 
following investment guidelines provide direction to staff, 
renresent the basis on which the investment strategy will be 
formulated and serve as a guide for measuring the effectiveness of 
staff effort. 

I. OBJECTIVES 

The Board of Directors of the Metropolitan Transit Authority 
of Harris County, Texas (METRO) charges the Assistant General 
Manager of Finance and Administration with investing capital 
and operating funds to maximize portfolio total return while 
maintaining adequate liquidity and safety of principal within 
appropriate legal constraints. 

II. ACCEPTABLE INVESTMENTS 

1. Repurchase agreements, not to exceed 90 days, backed by 
securities described in Items 3 and 4 below. 

2. Money market account at METRO' s depository bank backed by 
acceptable collateral listed in Exhibit A and safekept at 
another major bank. 

3. Direct obligations of the United States, such as U.S. 
treasury securities. 

4. Indirect obligations of the United States such as issues 
of U.S. federal agencies like Federal Farm Credit Bank, 
Federal Home Loan Bank, Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation, Federal National Mortgage Association, 
Student Loan Marketing Association, and other federal 
agency obligations. 

5. Direct and indirect obligations of the State of Texas or 
any county, city, school district or other political 
subdivision of the State of Texas. 

6. Certificates of deposit issued by banks under national 
charter or chartered in the State of Texas or savings and 
loan associations within the State of Texas limited to 
$10,000,000, or 8% of the deposit base, whichever is 
lower, provided the funds are backed by acceptable 
colla~eral as described in Exhibit A. 

April 20, 1995 
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INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT "AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

III. MATURITY LIMITS 

The dollar average weighted maturity of the investment 
portfolio will not exceed five (5) years, with no security 
having a maturity greater than ten (10) years. Securities 
having expected lives which fluctuate in response to change in 
interest rates will generally be avoided. 

IV. BLOCK SIZE 

Minimum dollar block purchases for the investment portfolio 
will be $500,000. 

V. INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS AND LIMITS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Trading - Securities may be traded prior to maturity if 
it is possible to improve yield, quality or marketability 
of the portfolio. 

Collateralizing - The Director of Treasury Services is 
responsible for maintaining adequate collateral pledged 
against METRO's deposits, maintaining the necessary 
records and keeping all credit files up to date. 
Collateral for repurchase agreements shall have a market 
value of not less than 102% of the repurchase agreement. 
Collateral for certificates of deposit shall have a 
market value of not less than 105% of the face value of 
the certificate of deposit less FDIC insurance coverage. 
Regardless of the provisions contained herein, METRO 
reserves the right to reject any security as collateral 
for any reason whatsoever. 

Maturities - Generally, maturities should be planned to 
nrovide an ever-revolving source of funds. 

Safekeeoing - All securities purchased by METRO are to be 
held in safekeeping by its main depository bank or the 
Federal Reserve Bank. Collateral for deposits placed 
with METRO'S main depository bank will be safekept at 
another bank of METRO' s choosing. Collateral pledged 
against other bank deposits or certificates of deposit, 
will also be safekept at METRO's main depository bank. 

April 20, 1995 
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INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COill\TTY, TEXAS 

E. Board Review The investment guidelines will be 
submitted to the Board's Finance and Administration 
Committee annually for its review and approval. On 
request of the Board's Finance and Administration 
Committee Chairman, the Finance and Administration 
Department will submit a three-year cash flow forecast 
and investment strategy recommendation. Progress reports 
on current investment strategies and/or performance will 
be made to the Finance and Administration Committee, on 
request. 

F. Resoonsibilities The Assistant General Manager of 
Finance and Administration and the Director of Treasury 
Services will be responsible for recommending the 
investment guidelines and ongoing strategy and will meet 
as necessary to discuss or approve portfolio 
transactions. The senior investment analyst will place 
orders that fit within the current strategy guidelines, 
and is responsible for settling securities transactions. 
He is also responsible for preparing and submitting 
investment transaction entries for Metro Accounting 
Di vision's review and final entry into the permanent 
accounting records. The Director of Accounting will be 
held responsible for verifying the accuracy of the 
transaction. The Assistant General Manager of Finance 
and Administration shall have the authority to manage 
METRO' s investment portfolio within the general 
guidelines provided by the Board's Finance and 
Administration Committee through this document. 

G. Exceotions to Policv - Any exceptions to these guidelines 
must have prior approval from the Chairman of the Board 
Finance and Administration Committee and must be reported 
to the Board Finance and Administration Committee at its 
regular monthly meeting. 

H. Dealers All securities will be purchased through 
primary dealers or pre-approved banks. The Director of 
Treasury Services or the Assistant General Manager of 
Finance and Administration must pre-approve all 
securities dealers or banks prior to doing business. All 
METRO-initiated securities purchases or sales will be the 
result of a competitive bid by at least three security 
dealers or banks whenever possible. Exceptions must be 
authorized by written direction of the Director of 
Treasury Services or the Assistant General Manager of 
Finance and Administration. 

April 20, 1995 
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INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY. TEXAS 

I. Deliverv vs. Pavment - All security transactions will be 
done on a contemporaneous delivery vs. payment (DVP) 
basis. 

April 20, 1995 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ACCEPTABLE COLLATERAL 

1. Direcc obligations of the United States such as U.S. Treasury 
securities. 

2. Indirect obligations of the United States such as issues of 
U.S. federal agencies including the Federal Farm Credit Bank, 
Federal Home Loan Bank, Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation, Federal National Mortgage Association, Student 
Loan Marketing Association, and other federal agency 
obligations. 

3. Direct and indirect obligations of the State of Texas or any 
county, city, school district or other political subdivision 
of the State of Texas that has a current rating of not less 
than "A" or its equivalent as rated by Moody's or Standard & 

Poor's. 

g:\wpdata\rct\guidline.inv 
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\f E \f O R A N D U M 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Participants in the Local Government Pooled Investment Account ~ 

Robert T. Copeland, Director of Financial Operatiom?.._}_Jr_ ~, 

January 12, 1993 

RE: Calendar 1992 Investment Activity 

The Investment Pool closed with total investments (at cost) on December 31, 1992 of Sl0,564,787,860.92. The 
portfolio's average days to maturity was 107 and the security distribution was as follows: 

12/31/92 09/30/92 

Treasury Bills, Bonds and Notes 26.00 36.60 
Federal Agency Obligations 19.10 11.60 
Repurchase Agreements 14.10 11.70 
Bankers Acceptance 0.70 0.60 
Commerical Paper 30.20 29.90 
Certificate of Deposit 1.40 2.70 
~edium Tenn & Floating Rate Notes 3.20 5.10 
Other _i3Q ___uo 
Total 100.00 100.00 

The monthly and cumulative calendar year-to-date rates are shown below: 

1992 
January 
February 
march 
April 
\fay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Novemb.er 
December 

Rate of Return 
4,9S 
4.60 
4.59 
4.56 
4.34 
4.47 
4.20 
4.08 
3.90 
3.94 
4.12 
3.90 

06/30/92 

35.10 
18.85 
15.47 
0.27 

22.00 
1.93 
6.07 

......Q..ll 
100.00 

Year-to-Date Rate 
4.95 
4.78 
4.71 
4.68 
4.61 
4.59 
4.53 
4.47 
4.41 
4.36 
4.34 
4.30 

03/31/92 

27.87 
15.00 
11.11 
1.19 

28.61 
8.59 
7.33 

_JUQ 
100.00 

The pool currently consists of 1294 individual accounts maintained by 603 local government participants. 

~OTE: Local governments who may be investing BOND PROCEEDS in our investment pool should consult 
with their bond counsel regarding arbitrage rebate regulations. Guidance should be obtained with regard to 
compliance issues surrounding these regulations. 
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Total Total 
Portfolio Interest Rate 

01/01/93 $16,858,063 $1,563.90 3.39% 
01/02/93 $16,858,063 $1,563.90 3.39% 
01/03/93 $16,858,063 $1,563.90 3.39% 
01/04/93 $16,036,063 $1,512.82 3.44% 
01/05/93 $16,506,063 $1,547.75 3.42% 
01/06/93 $16,568,063 $1,563.20 3.44% 
01/07/93 $16,491,063 $1,554.55 3.44% 
01/08/93 $15,956,063 $1,513.51 3.46% 'Key Rates: Cash markets 
01/09/93 $15,956,063 $1,513.51 3.46% Rate Jan. 29 
01/10/93 $15,956,063 $1,513.51 3.46% 
01/11/93 $15,362,063 $1,461.44 3.47% Fed Fund■ l.lO'll, 
01/12/93 $15,071,063 $1,438.63 3.48% CO.: l monlh1 2.77'll, 
01/13/93 $16,624,063 $1,544.99 3.39% CO.: 6 monlhl 2.86'll, N 
01/14/93 $16,208,063 $1,514.26 3.41% BM: I monlh l.02'll, 

I 
N 
00 01/15/93 $16,385,063 $1,526.14 3.40% T-bill: 91-d■yyield 2.98'll, 

01/16/93 $16,385,063 $1,526.14 3.40% T-bill: U---el: yield H2'll> 
01/17/93 $16,385,063 $1,526.14 3.40% Bond Buyer Z&-bond 
01/18/93 $16,385,063 $1,524.36 3.40% municipal lnde11 6.IO'll, 
01/19/93 $16,205,063 $1,525.71 3.44% T111-e11emp1 nolea 2.SO'll, 
01/20/93 $16,036,063 $1,523.02 3.47% 
01/21/93 $16,349,063 $1,546.83 3.45% ISoun:e: Public lnvalor 01,l9l 
01/22/93 $16,349,063 $1,522.46 3.40% 
01/23/93 $16,349,063 $1,522.46 3.40% 
01/24/93 $16,349,063 $1,522.46 3.40% 
01/25/93 $15,797,063 $1,484.65 3.43% 
01/26/93 $15,554,063 $1,468.01 3.44% 
01/Zl/93 $15,322,063 $1,451.09 3.46% 
01/28/93 $16,243,063 $1,506.23 3.38% 
01/29/93 $16,900,063 $1,549.43 3.35% 
01/30/93 $16,900,063 $1,549.43 3.35% 
01/31/93 $16,900,063 $1,549.43 3.35% 
02/01/93 

Total $504,102,953 $47,193.86 3.42% 



Iv 
I 
Iv 
I.O 

01/01/93 
01/02/93 
01/03/93 
01/04/93 
01/05/93 
01/06/93 
01/07/93 
01/011/93 
01/09/93 
01/10/93 
01/11/93 
01/12/93 
01/13/93 
01/14/93 
01/15/93 
01/111/93 
01/17/93 
01/111/93 
01/19/93 
01/20/93 
01/21/93 
01/22/93 
01/23/93 
01/24/93 
01/25/93 
01/211/93 
01/27/93 
01/211/93 
01/29/93 
01/30/93 
01/31/93 
02/01/93 

Total 

Repo 
Principal 

$2.21111,000 
$2,21111,000 
$2,2118,000 
$1,466,000 
$1,936,000 
$1,998,000 
$1,921,000 
$1,3118,000 
St,3118,000 
$1,31111,000 

$792,000 
$501,000 

$2,054,000 
11,6311,000 
$1,1115,000 
$1,1115,000 
$1,1115,000 
$1,1115,000 
$1,635,000 
$1,466,000 
$1,779,000 
$1,779,000 
$1,779,000 
$1,779,000 
$1,227,000 

$9114,000 
$752,000 

11,773,000 
$2,430,000 
$2,430,000 
$2,430,000 

$52,831,000 

----- -----
IPTIP-Unreetrlcted 

lnterHI Principal lntarut 

250% $7,322.112 3.25% 
2.50% $7,322.112 3.25% 
2.50% $7,322,112 325% 
2.113% $7,322,112 325% 
2.85% $7,322,112 325% 
2.115" $7,322,112 325% 
2.110" $7,322,112 325% 
2.80% $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.110% $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.110" $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 325% 
2.50% $7,322,112 325% 
2.45" $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.45" 17,322,112 3.25% 
2.45" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.45" $7,322,112 325% 
2.45" $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.75" $7,322,112 3.25% 
3.00" $7,322,112 3.25" 
3.00" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.50" $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.45" $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.40" $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.40"' $7,322,112 3.25" 
2.40"' $7,322,112 3.25% 
2.40" $7,322,112 3.25" 

2.57"' $226,9115,4 72 3.25" 

--IPTIP-RHtrlcted 1-Y-■ r Cd'a Varloua 
Prlnclpal lnterut Principal lnt■rHI 

$3,798,951 3.25% $3,449,000 4 41% 
$3,7911,951 325% $3,449,000 4.41% 
$3,798,951 3.25% $3,449,000 4.41% 
$3,798,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.41% 
$3,7911,951 3.25% $3,449,000 4 41" 
$3,7911,951 3.25% $3,449,000 4.41% 
$3,7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.41" 
$3,798,951 325% $3,449,000 4.41% 
$3,798,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.41" 
$3,7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.41" 
$3,798,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.41" 
$3,7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.38" 
$3,798,951 325% $3,449,000 4 38" 
$3, 71111,951 3.25% $3,449,000 4.311" 
$3,71111,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.311" 
$3,7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4 311" 
$3, 7911,1151 325" $3,449,000 4 38% 
$3, 7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.311" 
SJ, 7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.311" 
$3, 7911,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.311" 
$3,71111,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3,71111,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3,7911,951 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3,71111,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3,71111,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3,71111,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
SJ, 71111,1151 3.25" $3,449,000 4.34" 
$3, 71111,1151 3.25" $3,349,000 4.35" 
$3,7911,151 3.25" 13,349,000 4.35" 
13,798,1151 3.25" 13,349,000 4.35"' 
$3, 71111,1151 3.25" $3,349,000 4.35" 

$117,767,4111 3.25" $106,519,000 4.311" 

Total 
Principal 

$18,11511,063 
S16,1158,0ll3 
118,858,063 
S 111,0311,0113 
S18,50ll,Oll3 
118,5118,083 
S 18,491,083 
$15,958,063 
$15,9511,063 
115,958,063 
115,382,083 
$15,071,063 
118,1124,063 
1111,208,0113 
116,3115,063 
$16,3115,063 
S 16,3115,063 
S 16,3115,063 
1111,205,0113 
S 111,0311,063 
$18,349,063 
$16,3411,0113 
1111,3411,063 
118,3411,063 
115,797,063 
115,554,063 
115,322,063 
118,243,063 
S18,too,oe3 
118,900,063 
$18,900,063 

$504,102,953 

In ,., .. , 
3.311" 
3.311" 
3311" 
3.44" 
3.42" 
3.44" 
3.44" 
3 411" 
3.48" 
3.411" 
3.47" 
3 411" 
3 39,C, 
3.41" 
3.40" 
3 40,C, 
3 40% 
3 40" 
3.44" 
3.47" 
3 45,C, 
3.40" 
3.4b" 
3.40"' 
3.43" 
3.44" 
3 48" 
3.38" 
3.35" 
3.35" 
3.35" 

3.42" 
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Schedule of Investment Maturities 

Date of Maturity Amount Interest 
lnve§lment Date Invested Rate 

Oak Brook Bank 3/19/93 3/22/93 $ 1,415,000 2.6% 
Daily Repo 3/19/93 3/22/93 $ 990,047 
Compensating Balances 

La Salle Bank 
Checking Account 3/19/93 $ 246,210 
Certificate of Deposit None 

Old Kent Bank 3/19/93 $ 46,702 

Commercial Paper 
Merrill Lynch None 

IPTIP 3/19/93 $ 8,523,292 3.8% 

IPTIP Restricted 3/19/93 $ 3,798,951 3.8% 

Long Term CDs $ 3,349,000 
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Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris County, Texas 

N INVESTMENT REPORT 
~ 
I.,.) 

For the month o, August 1995 



N 
I 

Report date: September 11, 1995 INVESTMENT REPORT SUMMARY AUGUST 1995 

Nicholas 
METRO Applegate 

------- -------
Par 210,513,746 58,985,919 
Cost 207,520,983 57,902,883 
Market 206,861,898 59,187,609 
Ave. days 566 668 
Ave. duration 1.53 1.70 
Book yield 5.41% 6.48% 
Market yield 5.65% 5.88% 
Monthly Return (1,5) 0.65% 0.67% 
Year-to-date (2,5) 6.52% 6.85% 
Last 12 months (3,5) 7.08% 7.05% 
Std. Deviation (4) 0.43% 0.49% 

Month Benchmark (1 to 3) 7.35% 
Month Benchmark (0 to 3) 6.87% 
Annual Benchmark ( 1 to 3) 7.30% 

Smith 
Graham Total 

------- -------
47,352,388 316,852,053 
47,024,235 312,448,100 
48,018,820 314,068,327 

525 579 
1.30 1.53 

6.36% 5.75% 
5.76% 5.71% 
0.54% 0.64% 
6.96% 
6.77% 
0.54% 

ACCOUNTING INCOME (OO0's) 
Actual Budget Variance 

Month 1,238 0 1,238 
Y-T-D 15,292 0 15,292 

I 6-M 
7/15 5.59 
7/31 5.59 

18/15 5.70 
8/31 5.64 

Note: Accounting income is for the month of 
and through July 1995. August entries and 
budget figures not available as of the date of 
this report. 

1-yr 
5.52 
5.64 
5.81 
5.64 

RATES 
2-yr 

5.69 
5.86 
6.05 
5.85 

3-yr 
5.78 
5.98 
6.18 
5.94 

5-yr 10-yr 30-yr 
5.90 6.16 6.60 
6.15 6.43 6.84 
6.34 6.55 6.89 
6.07 6.28 6.65 

Annual Benchmark to to -:ii 
7 n~o,1,. t lll"'"IUCII U'C'111..,11111cun \'-' 1U '-'/ , ,...,_,..., I 

1 to 2 1 to 3 
26 
34 
37 
30 

SPREADS 
2 to 3 2 to 5 2 to 10 2 to 30 

(1) Monthly total return based on income divided by daily 
weighted average dollars invested. 
(2) Total return year-to-date for the calendar year 
computed by linking monthly returns. 
(3) Last 12 month total return based on monthly total returns 
combined using the linking method. 
(4) Standard deviation computed on last 12 monthly returns. 
(5) Returns for Nicholas Applegate and Smith Graham are 
computed before deduction of fees of 15 basis points. 

\INVES1\PAGE3.WK3 

6/15 17 9 21 47 91 
6/30 22 12 29 57 98 

7/15 24 13 29 50 84 
7/31 21 9 22 43 80 

MONTHLY TOTAL RETURNS 
CASH 0.49% 
1 YEAR 0.47% 
2YEAR 0.51% 
3YEAR 0.77% 
5YEAR 0.77% 
7 YEAR 1.27% 
10YEAR 1.31% 
30 YEAR 2.22% 



N 
~ 
v-, 

METRO TOTAL RETURN HISTORY 09/11 /95 

Securities Average METRO METRO 
Interest Unrealized Lending Dollars Annualized 1 to 3 yr 
Income Gain/Loss Income Invested Total Return Benchmark 

Aug-95 1,017,532 366,487 16,024 213,892,186 7.98% 7.35% 
Jul-95 1,118,854 (336,716 14,544 236,920,448 4.03% 5.06% 

Jun-95 1,202,576 311,735 9,812 258,341,995 7.42% 6.79% 
May-95 1,363,717 1,998,143 242,497,089 17.60% 22.11% 
Apr-95 1,240,406 747,011 265,593,392 9.49% 11.17% 
Mar-95 1,363,765 170,167 282,552,763 6.58% 7.96% 
Feb-95 1,180,158 1,567,651 251,055,718 15.25% 19.86% 
Jan-95 1,288,222 1,349,371 266,260,300 12.31% 16.88% 
Dec-94 1,365,975 (190,634 285,145,475 4.96% 0.95% 
Nov-94 1,140 787 (1,140,415 261,039,920 0.00% -4.37% 
Oct-94 1,281,437 (532,262 283,525,010 3.16% 3.23% 
Sep-94 1,208,756 (1,675,588 297,855,524 -1.89% -2.28% 
Aug-94 1,207,210 (205,322 276,869,853 4.34% 4.48% 
Jul-94 1,466,697 1,552,200 298,369,613 12.58% 10.35% 

Jun-94 1,407,464 (1,126,876 325,512,703 1.05% 3.68% 
Mav-94 1,178,369 (923,872 323,473,911 0.95% 1.80% 
Apr-94 1,100,641 (2,822,067 347, 152,962 -5.87% -4.49% 
Mar-94 1,650,635 (6,771,439 363,799,750 -15.37% -5.62% 
Feb-94 1,482,556 (7,296,379 342 887,479 -19.98% -7.26% 
Jan-94 1,885,030 2,141,573 357,933,523 14.08% 7.27% 

NOTE: The Metro 1 to 3 yr benchmark is a monthly total return, annualized, based on 60% of the 
Merrill Lynch 1 - 3 treasury index, 40% of the Merrill Lynch 1 - 3 agency index, plus 10% of the 
2-year current pay CMO spread. The METRO Oto 3 yr benchmark is 40% of the ML 0 - 1 year 
treasury index, plus 40% of the ML 1 - 3 treasury index pluse 20% of the ML 1 - 3 agency index. 

METRO 
Oto 3 yr 

Benchmark 
6.87% 
5.36% 
6.78% 

16.63% 
9.55% 
7.27% 

15.41% 
13.56% 



k II 

II 

COMPARISON OF RETURNS AUGUST 1995 

Nicholas Smith Wgl. Ave. 

METRO >>>>> < < < < < ApplegatE> > > > > <<<<< Graham >>>>> <<<<< Totals >>>>> 
Markel <<<<< 

Total Markel Total Markel 

return Duration Value return Duration Value 

----- ------ ------- ----- ------ -------

0.00% 3.50 357,998,625; 1535% 3.70 74,790,596 ; 
Jan 94 
Feb 94 -19.98% 3.50 336,664,778; -20.03% 2.70 74,465,785 ; 

73,833,884 ; 
Mar94 -15.37% 3.10 360,727,457 ; -9.56% 1.95 

Apr94 -5.86% 2.75 326,097,895 ; -4.76% 2.20 73,714,659; 

May94 0.95% 2.57 296,430,476; 1.16% 2.30 73,799,623; 

Jun 94 1.05% 2.36 314,857,175; 2.46% 2.10 73,961,248 ; 

Jul94 12.58% 2.23 276,628,989 ; 11.78% 2.00 74,665,263; 

Aug94 4.34% 2.06 259,808,426 ; 3.96% 1.80 74,915,261 ; 

Sep 94 -1.89% 1.44 302,369,987; -2.05% 1.70 74,790,711 ; 

Oct 94 3.16% 1.61 261,101,215; 2.62% 1.70 74,953,890; 

Nov94 0.00% 1.60 244,263,962 ; -2.76% 1.60 74,781,976 ; 

Dec94 4.96% 1.39 283,287,739; 4.44% 1.50 75,060,163; 

Jan 95 12.31o/. 1.53 250,288,760 ; 12.43% 1.40 75,810,622; 

Feb 95 15.25% 1.45 241,087,165; 16.82% 1.50 56,590,722 ; 

Mar95 6.58% 1.18 268,041,252 ; 7.55% 1.50 56,942,871 ; 

Apr95 9.49% 1.28 252,792,821 ; 10.31% 1.50 57,404,668; 

May95 17.60% 1.28 227,189,255 ; 18.74% 1.70 58,248,327 ; 

Jun 95 7.42% 1 .11 264,268,598; 7.29% 1.80 58,607,679; 

Jul95 4.03% 1.29 225,124,876 ; 3.71% 1.70 56,789,940; 

Aug95 7.98% 1.53 206,861,698 ; 6.18% 1.70 59,187,609; 

(1) Monthly total return based on income divided by daily average dollars invested. 

Returns are annualized. 
\INVESl\PAGE, WIO 

Total Markel Total 

return Duration Value return Duration Value 

----- ------ ------- ----- ------ -------
6.17% 1.90 25,125,513; 2.85% 3.44 457,914,734 

-5.09% 1.70 25,026,070 ; -19.13% 3.26 436,156,633 

-5.51% 1.80 24,906,174; -13.90% 2.84 459,467,515 

-4.18% 1.70 24,820,200 ; -5.57% 2.59 424,632,754 

0.95% 1.90 24,640,926 ; 0.99% 2.48 395,071,027 

2.96% 1.80 24,901,144; 1.42% 2.28 413,719,567 

12.95% 1.70 25,160,611; 12.45% 2.15 376,654,863 

3.71% 1.60 25,234,644 ; 4.22% 1.97 359,958,333 

-2.76% 1.70 25,177,702 ; -1.97% 1.50 402,358,400 

2.62% 1.50 25,232,840 ; 3.01% 1.62 361,287,945 

-4.53% 1.60 25,137,746 ; -0.93% 1.60 344,203,704 

2.50% 1.50 25,191,556 ; 4.70% 1.42 383,539,458 

14.28% 1.20 25,477,961 ; 12.48% 1.48 351,577,343 

17.43% 1.80 45,964,680 ; 15.80% 1.51 343,642,587 

7.55o/o 1.70 46,247,147; 6.83% 1.29 391,231,270 

11.11% 1.40 46,648,267 ; 9.84% 1.33 356,845,756 

19.02% 1.60 47,345,813; 16.00% 1.40 332,783,395 

6.51% 1.70 47,593,532 ; 7.28% 1.29 370,469,809 

4.20% 1.60 47,760,954; 4.00% 1.41 331,675,770 

6.55% 1.30 46,016,820; 7.60% 1.53 314,068,327 



RUN DATE: 09/11/95 OOTSTANOING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE PAGE 

MEiRO Investment Portfolio 

RUN TIME: T4:02:22 AS OF THE OAlE OF 08/31/95 

SECURITY MA TUR I TY PURCHASE YTM 

DESCRIPTION COOPON DAlE DATE PAR VALUE COST TYPE COST PRICE NO. 

·---··-··-------------- ------- ·------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- ----- ------- ------------
TEXAS COMMERCE "'4A 5.0100 09/01/95 08/31/95 9, 712,11411.115 9, 712,11411.115 MMA 5.0100 100 . 00000000 

REPO 5.11500 09/01/95 011/31/95 20,000,000.00 20,000,000.00 REPO 5.9300 100.00000000 2354 0 

COMPASS IANK CO 5.111100 09/111/95 06/20/95 5,000,000.00 5,000,000.00 co 5.9600 100 . 00000000 2312 0 

TANGLEIIOOO IIANK CD 5.7000 10/05/95 07/06/95 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 CD 5.7800 100. 00000000 2327 0 
kETIO CO 6.2500 10/10/95 04/12/95 513,11011.21 513,11011.21 co 6.2500 100. 00000000 22611 0 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 10/31/95 11/01/93 10,000,000.00 9,91111,600.00 T 3.9350 99 .1111600000 1761 0 

FHG 42 A 11.0000 11/17/95 10/211/94 2,1163,204.50 2,904,1110.44 CMO 6.1900 101.45312500 2103 10 

SUNIELT CO 5.9000 12/11/95 06/14/95 500,000.00 500,000.00 CD 5.91100 100 . 00000000 2313 0 

SUNIELT CD 5.9000 12/111/95 06/19/95 500,000.00 500,000.00 CD 5.91100 100. 00000000 2314 0 

FFCI FLOATER 5.11300 12/21/95 12/21/93 1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 Fl Tl 5.11300 100 . 00000000 1457 2 
FNR 93·94 II 4.11500 12/31/95 06/15/95 11,1197,657.70 11,1103, 120.09 CMO 6.211110 911. 93 750000 23011 2 
FNMA 2 YI CMT FLOA TEI 5.1000 01/25/96 05/31/94 10,000,000.00 10,007,030.00 FLTR 5.1000 100.onooooo 2002 62 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOATER 5.1000 01/25/96 05/31/94 10,000,000.00 10,007,700.00 Fl Tl 5.1000 100.onooooo 20011 61 

ASIAN AMERICAN CO 5. 7000 01/29/96 07/31/95 1,300,000.00 1,300,000.00 co 5.71100 100. 00000000 23311 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7.5000 01/31/96 04/29/93 10,000,000.00 10,1139,062.50 T 4.2393 1011.39062500 1561 0 

FHR 1250 E 7 .0000 01/31/96 05/011/95 2,620,224.00 2,619,1114.59 CMO 6.7167 99. 91143 7500 22711 3 
FANN I E COUPON 6. 7200 02/211/96 03/29/95 5,000,000.00 5,010,156.25 A 6.47110 100.20312500 2261 0 

tv II TREASURY NOTE 4.2500 05/15/96 05/17/93 25,000,000.00 24,91111,281.25 T 4.2669 99.95312500 151111 0 

~ FNR 91·99 G 7.5000 06/30/96 011/21/95 2,000,000.00 2,006,250.00 CMO 6.6150 100.31250000 2346 0 
-..J TREASURY NOTE 7 .2500 08/31/96 01/30/92 9,000,000.00 9,331,1175.00 T 6.3100 103.611750000 1266 0 

FHR 1741 IA 6.1000 12/31/96 011/30/94 3,9111,002.50 3,916,933.24 CMO 6.11370 911. 39062500 2079 12 

TREASUIIY NOTE 4. 7500 02/15/97 07/26/95 10,000,000.00 9,1125,000.00 T 5.9423 911.25000000 2334 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.1250 05/31/97 06/27/95 10,000,000.00 10,0110,4611. 75 T 5 .6750 101.110468750 2319 0 

FNMA CALLABLE 7.2600 10/16/97 06/05/95 4,625,000.00 4,640,11911.44 A 6.2300 100.34375000 2299 0 

FHLI STEP UP NOTE 5.11500 04/19/99 04/19/94 5,000,000.00 4,993,750.00 FLTR 5.11500 99 .117500000 1942 1 

TREASURY NOTE 6.3750 01/15/00 09/20/93 10,000,000.00 10,679,6117.50 T 5.1013 106. 796117500 1719 0 

FHLI CALLABLE NOTE 11.0600 03/21/00 05/011/95 1,000,000.00 1,005,000.00 A 6.5500 100.50000000 2279 0 

TREASURY STRIP .0000 11/15/01 10/18/93 15,000,000.00 9,897,450.00 I 5.2150 65. 98300000 1743 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 011/05/93 5,000,000.00 5,151,562.50 T 5.8305 103.03125000 1676 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 011/09/93 10,000,000.00 10,296,1175.00 T 5.1131111 102. 96875000 1681 0 

-·----------------····· ------- -------- --.. ---- ----------------- .. --. -. ---- ------- ..... ......... ------.. --- --
TOTALS 210,513,745.75 207,520,9112.61 

========s=:=a==== ========s======== 

WEIGHTED AVE. YTM 5.4162 

WEIGHTED AVE. OATS 566 



RUN DATE: 09/11/95 

•uN TIME: 14:02:30 

AGING OF OUTSTANDING MATURI TY AMOUNTS 

1 TO 7 DAYS 29, 712,8411.115 

II TO 15 DAYS .00 

16 TO 30 DAYS 5,000,000.00 

31 TO 45 DAYS 2,513;11011.21 

46 TO 60 DAYS .00 

61 TO 90 DAYS 12,1163,204.50 

91 TO 120 DAYS 2,000,000.00 

121 TO 150 DAYS 211,1197,657.70 

151 TO 1110 DAYS 13,920,224.00 

1111 TO 210 DAYS 5,000,000.00 

211 TO 240 DAYS .00 

241 TO 270 DAYS 25,000,000.00 

271 TO 365 DAYS 2,000,000.00 

-·-------···-----
TOTAL LESS THAN 1 YEA• 126,907,743.26 

Iv 
J:.. 
00 

1 < YEA•s o 2 32,9111,002.50 

2 < YEARS <• 3 4,625,000.00 

3 < YEARS <= 4 5,000,000.00 

4 < YEARS <= 5 11,000,000.00 

5 <YEARS<= 6 .00 

-----------------
TOTAL 1 THRU 5 YEARS 53,606,002.50 

6 TO 10 YEARS 30,000,000.00 

11 TO 15 YEARS .00 

16 TO 20 YEARS .00 

21 TO 25 YEARS .00 

OVER 25 YEARS .oo 

TOTAL GREATER THAN 6 YEARS 30,000,000.00 

GRAND TOTAL OUTSTANDING 210,513,745.75 

================= 

ll 

OUTSTANDING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE 

METRO lnv~stment Portfol 10 

AS OF THE DATE OF 08/31/95 

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS 

TREASURY ISSUES 114,000,000.00 

AGENCY ISSUES 10,625,000.00 

MORTGAGE BACKED 20,362 ,0811. 70 

CERT. OF DEPOSIT 9,1113,11011.21 

REPURCHASE AGREEM'TS 20,000,000.00 

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 9, 712,8411.115 

VAUAIILE RATE 26,000,000.00 

CORPOIIATE .00 

OTHER .00 

TOTAL PA• AMOUNT 210,513,745.75 

PAGE 2 

54.15 X 

5.04 X 
9.67 X 

4.66 X 

9.50 X 
4.61 X 

12.35 X 

.00 X 

.00 



RUN DATE: 09/06/95 OUTSTANDING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE PAGE 

N, chol as Appl egat~ 

RUN T IHE: 16: 1D:37 AS Of THE DATE Of 08/31/95 

SE CUR I TY HAT UR TTY PURCHASE YTH 

DESCRIPTION COUPON DATE DATE PAR VALUE COST TYPE COST PRICE NO. 

----------------------- ------- -------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- ----- ------- ------------
TEXAS COMMERCE HHA 5.0100 09/01/95 08/31/95 96S,eD9.00 968,809.00 HHA 5 .0100 100 . 00000000 

TREASURY NOTE 4 .0000 01/31/96 01/06/95 700,000.00 676,156.25 T 7.3709 96.59375000 2180 0 

FNR 93· 1!11 B 4.7500 02/15/96 02/03/95 2,795,390.19 2,712,402.04 CHO 7 .4200 97 .03125000 2203 5 

TREASURY NOTE 7 .5000 02/29/96 03/28/95 22,800,000.00 23,017,312.50 T 6.4126 100.95312500 2247 0 

FHR 1564 I 5.0000 02/29/96 02/03/95 3,161,719.40 3,083,170.43 CHO 7.5100 97.51562500 2202 2 

TREASURY NOTE 4. 7500 02/15/97 03/01/95 1,000,000.00 961, 71!1. 75 T 6.!16110 96. 17187500 2228 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5. 1250 11/30/9!1 06/23/95 7,000,000.00 6, !137, 031. 25 T 5 .8817 97.67187500 2316 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5 .1250 11/30/9!1 07/06/95 250,000.00 243,515.62 T 5.9760 97 .40624800 2324 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5. 1250 11/30/96 07 /25/95 925,000.00 1198, 117.19 T 6.0949 97. 093 75000 2331 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5. 1250 11/30/911 07/26/95 10,175,000.00 9,1189,623.05 T 6.0607 97. 19531250 2332 0 

TREASURY NOTES 5. 1250 11/30/9!1 07/31/95 1,250,000.00 1,212,109.38 T 6.1419 96. 961175000 2336 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5. 1250 11/30/96 08/03/95 200,000.00 194,093.75 T 6.1170 97. 04687500 2341 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5. 1250 11/30/98 011/25/95 2,900,000.00 2,1116,398.44 T 6.1080 97 .03125000 2359 0 

FNR 1993·214 E 5.5000 10/31/99 05/19/94 2,1100,000.00 2,541,000.00 CHO 7. 5674 90. 75000000 1991 0 

FHR 1614 G 5.8000 10/31/99 11/16/94 2,060,000.00 1,1151,425.00 CHO 11.3774 89 .117500000 2140 0 

N 

I 
----------------------- ------- -------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- ------- ------------

~ TOTALS 
58,985,918.59 57,902,882.65 

'° ===============-= -=====-=-======== 

IIE I GHTED AVE. YTH 6.4 759 

IIEIGHTED AVE. OATS 668 

II 



RUN DA IE: 09/06/95 

RUN T IHE: 16: 10:41 

AGING OF OUISTANDING MATURITY AMOUNTS 

1 TO 7 DAYS 968,809.00 

8 TO 15 DAYS .00 

16 TO 30 DAYS .00 

31 TO 45 DAYS .00 

46 TO 60 DAYS .00 

61 TO 90 DAYS .00 

91 TO 120 DAYS .00 

121 TO 150 DAYS .00 

151 TO 180 DAYS 3,495,390.19 

181 TO 210 DAYS 25,961,719.40 

211 TO 240 DAYS .00 

241 TO 270 DAYS .00 

271 TO 365 DAYS .00 

-----------------
TOTAL LESS THAN 1 YEAR 30,425,918.59 

1 < YEARS <= 2 1,000,000.00 

~II 
2 < YEARS <= 3 .00 

3 < YEARS <= 4 22,700,000.00 

4 < YEARS <= 5 4,860,000.00 

5 <YEARS<= 6 .00 

-----------------
TOTAL 1 THRU 5 YEARS 28,560,000.00 

6 TO 10 YEARS .oo 
11 TO 15 YEARS .oo 
16 TO 20 YEARS .00 

21 TO 25 YEARS .00 

OVER 25 YEARS .00 

-----------------
TOTAL GREATER THAN 6 YEARS .00 

GRAND TOTAL OUTSTANDING 58,985,918.59 

================= 

ll 

OUTSIANDING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE 

Nicholos Applegal~ 

AS OF THE DATE OF 08/31/95 

DISIRIBUTION OF ASSETS 

---------------------------------------------------
TREASURY ISSUES 47,200,000.00 80.01 x 
AGENCY ISSUES .00 .00 X 

HORT GAGE BACKED 10,817,109.59 18.33 X 

CERT. OF DEPOSIT .00 .00 X 

REPURCHASE AGREEH'TS .00 .00 X 

HONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 968,809.00 1.64 X 

VARIABLE RATE .00 .00 X 

CORPORATE .00 .00 X 

OTHER .00 .00 

------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL PAR AMOUNT 58,985,918.59 

PAGE 2 



RUN DATE: 09/06/95 
CJJISIANDING PAPER BY MATURIIY DAlE 

PAGE 

Sm, th Graham & Company 

RUN TJHE: 12:27:40 
AS OF !HE DAlE OF 08/31/95 

SE CUR I IY HA TUR I IY PURCHASE 
YlH 

DESCRIPTION COJPON DAlE DATE PAR VALUE COST IYPE COST PRICE NO. 

----------------------- ------- -------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- ----- ------- ------------
TEXAS COMMERCE HHA 5.0100 09/01/95 011/31/95 701,146.00 701, 146.00 HHA 5.0100 100. 00000000 

TREASURY Bill 5.4300 10/19/95 06/16/95 7,200,000.00 7,130,496.00 I 5.5600 .00000000 2347 0 

IREASURY NOTE 3.11750 10/31/95 02/01/95 1,357,000.00 1,329,011.68 T 6. 7560 97. 93750000 2212 0 

1,REASURY BI LL 5.31150 11/09/95 07/31/95 150,000.00 147,733.111 B 5.5560 .00000000 2340 0 

TREASURY NOTE 4.2500 12/31/95 02/01/95 6,100,000.00 5,957,984.60 T 6.9230 97.6711111000 2213 0 

IREASURY NOTE 5.11750 05/31/96 06/13/94 6,745,000.00 6,756,592.97 1 5.7900 100.17167500 2019 0 

FHR 16411 HA 6.0000 07/31/96 07/01/94 2,408,242.17 2,355, 1115.511 CHO 7.1610 . 97. 79687500 20311 13 

IREASURY NOTE 6.5000 05/15/97 02/17/95 650,000.00 641,265.63 T 7.1600 911.64062500 2220 0 

IREASURY NOIE 6. 5000 05/15/97 03/06/95 10,773,000.00 10, 700,6111.91 T 6.11300 99.321112500 22311 0 

IREASURY NOTE 7 .2500 02/15/911 05/06/95 3,125,000.00 3, 195,1100. 711 1 6.3400 102. 26562500 22111 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7 .2500 02/15/96 05/ 10/95 2,459,000.00 2,519,514.45 T 6.2600 102. 46093 750 22116 0 

TREASURY NOIE 7 .2500 02/15/911 06/07/95 3,594,000.00 3,746,745.00 T 5.5700 104. 25000000 2300 0 

IREASURY NOTE 5.7500 011/15/03 02/03/95 2,090,000.00 1, 1142, 139. 00 T 7.6660 68. 14063000 2214 0 

------ . ------- -- - - - - -- - ------- -----··· -------- ----------------- ----------------- ------- ------------

IOIALS 
47,352,368.17 47,024,234.61 

================= -================ 

01 IIEIGHIED AVE. YIH 6.3562 

IIEIGHTED AVE. DAYS 525 

" 



RUN DATE: 09/08/95 OUTSTANDING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE PAGE 

Smith Graham & Company 

RUN TIME: 12:27:40 AS OF THE DATE OF 08/31/95 

SECURITY MATURITY PURCHASE YTM 

DESCRIPTION COUPON DATE OATE PAR VALUE COST TYPE COST PRICE NO. 

--------------- -------- ------- -------- -------- ----------------- -----------·----- ----- ------- -------- - -.. -

TEXAS COHHERCE MMA 5.0100 09/01/95 08/31/95 701,146.00 701,146.00 HMA 5.0100 100.00000000 

TREASURY lllll 5.4300 10/19/95 08/16/95 7,200,000.00 7,130,496.00 T 5.5600 .00000000 2347 0 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 10/31/95 02/01/95 1,357,000.00 1,329,011.88 T 6.7560 97. 93750000 2212 0 

TREASURY IIILL 5.31150 11/09/95 07/31/95 150,000.00 147,733.81 B 5.5580 .00000000 2340 0 

TREASURY NOTE 4.2500 12/31/95 02/01/95 6,100,000.00 5,957,984.60 T 6.9230 97.67188000 2213 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5.8750 05/31/96 06/13/94 6,745,000.00 6,756,592.97 T 5.7900 100.171117500 2019 0 

FHR 16411 HA 6.0000 07/31/96 07 /01/94 2,408,242.17 2,355,185.58 CHO 7.1610 -97.79687500 2038 13 

TREASURY NOTE 6.5000 05/15/97 02/17/95 650,000.00 641,265.63 T 7.1600 911.64062500 2220 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.5000 05/15/97 03/06/95 10,773,000.00 10, 700,6111.91 T 6.11300 99.32812500 2238 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7 .2500 02/15/98 05/08/95 3,125,000.00 3, 195,1100.711 T 6.3400 102.26562500 2281 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7.2500 02/15/98 05/10/95 2,459,000.00 2,519,514.45 T 6.2600 102. 46093 750 2286 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7.2500 02/15/98 06/07/95 3,594,000.00 3,746,745.00 T 5.5700 104.25000000 2300 0 

TREASURY NOTE 5.7500 08/15/03 02/03/95 2,090,000.00 1,842,139.00 T 7.6680 118 . 14 063000 2214 0 

--... ----. ---------. - - --- ------- -------- -------- ----------------- -- - -- ------.. - - -- - ------- ----- .. - .. -.... -

~ II TOTALS 47,352,388.17 47,024,234.61 

================= ============-==== 
V, 
N 

■I 
WEIGHTED AVE. YTM 6.3562 

WEIGHTED AVE. DAYS 525 

II 



"' 

N 
I 

V, 
w 

\NDING MATURITY AMOUNTS 

--------------------------
7 DAYS 701, 146.00 

15 DAYS .00 

30 DAYS .00 

45 DAYS .00 

60 DAYS 7,200,000.00 

90 DAYS 1,507,DD0.00 

20 DAYS .00 

.50 DAYS 6,100,000.00 

80 DAYS .00 

!10 DAYS .00 

240 DAYS .00 

270 DAYS .00 

365 DAYS 9,153,242.17 

-----------------
1 YEAR 24,661,388.17 

ARS <= 2 11,423,000.00 

ARS <= 3 9,178,000.00 

ARS <= 4 .00 

:ARS <= 5 .oo 
:ARS <= 6 .00 

-----------------
fEARS 20,601,000.00 

10 YEARS 2,090,000.00 

15 YEARS .00 

20 YEARS .00 

· 25 YEARS .00 

25 YEARS .00 

-----------------
HAN 6 YEARS 2,090,000.00 

"STANDING 47,352,388.17 

-----------------

OUTSTANDING PAPER BY MATURITY DATE 

Smith Graham & Company 

AS OF THE DATE OF 08/31/95 

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS 
------------------------------------------------------
TREASURY ISSUES 44,243,000.00 93.43 X 

AGENCY ISSUES .oo .00 X 

MORTGAGE BACKED 2,408,242.17 5.08 X 

CERT. OF DEPOSIT .00 .00 X 

REPURCHASE AGREEH'TS .oo .00 X 

HONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 701, 146.00 1.48 X 

VARIABLE RATE .00 .00 X 

CORPORATE .oo .00 X 

OTHER .00 .00 

------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL PAR AMOUNT 47,352,388.17 

PAGE 2 
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N 
I 

Vl 
~ 

RUN DATE: 09/06/95 

RUN TIME: 14:59:46 

SECURITY MATURITY PURCHASE 

DESCRIPTION COJPON DATE DATE 

----------------------- ------- -------- --------
FHLB STEP·UP 7.0000 08/16/99 05/10/95 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 08/31/95 09/15/93 

T,REASURY NOTE 3.8750 08/31/95 09/07 /94 

----------------------- ------- -------- --------

TOTALS 

REALIZED GAIN OR LOSS ON COST 
MEIRO Investment Portfolio 

AS OF THE llME PERIOD 08/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SALE 

DATE PAR VALUE PRINCIPAL BOJGHT 

-------- ----------------- -----------------
011/16/95 3,500,000.00 3,505,468.75 

08/31/95 10,000,000.00 10,010,937.50 

011/31/95 5,000,000.00 4,920,703.13 

-------- ----------------- - - - --- -- -- - - -----

18,500,000.00 18,437,109.38 

================- ================= 

NOTE: This report calculates the difference b,,tween the sale price of the security and it's 

cost, adjusted for the amount of amortization of discount or premium that has been 
taken. The gain or loss shown on this report is what the accountants show on the books. 

AMORTIZATION 

PRINCIPAL SOLD TO DATE 

----------------- -------------
3,500,000.00 388.119 

10,000,000.00 .oo 
5,000,000.00 .00 

----------------- -------------
18,500,000.00 388.89 

=======-===-===== ============= 

.'\, (),. ' I >-+'('.-,U 
:I'--~-.-.!. \L '7 'j IV\~·· (___'J.1--
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PAGE 

GAIN/LOSS 
ON COST NO. 

-------------
·5,068.86 22113 

.00 1716 

.00 2095 

--.. ---- .. -----
-5,0611.116 

============= 

tJ"),,_ ~ - j( --;y 
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RUN DATE: 09/06/95 

RUN TIME: 14:49:38 

SECURITY MATURI TY PURCHASE 

DESCRIPTION COUPON DATE DATE 

------··--------------- ------- -------- --------

FHLB STEP-UP 7.0000 08/16/99 05/10/95 

TREASURY NOTE 3.8750 08/31/95 09/15/93 

JREASURY NOTE 3.8750 08/31/95 09/07/94 

----------------------- ------- -------- --------

TOTALS 

REALIZED GAIN OR LOSS ON MARKET 
METRO Investment Portfolio 

AS OF THE TIME PERIOD 08/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SALE PRIOR MONTH 

DATE PAR VALUE MARKET PRICE 

-------- ----------------- -------------
08/16/95 3,500,000.00 100.04000000 

08/31/95 10,000,000.00 99.84375000 

08/31/95 5,000,000.00 99.84375000 

-------- ----------------- -------··----
18,500,000.00 

=============-=== 

NOTE: This report calculates the difference between the sale price of the security and 
it's market value on the lest day of the preceding month. The gain or loss calculated is 

included in the monthly total return calculation. 

PAGE 

GAIN/LOSS 

SALE PRICE ON MARKET NO. SUF 

------------- -------------
100.00000000 -1,400.00 2283 0 

100.00000000 15,625.00 1716 0 

100.00000000 7,812.50 2095 0 

------------- -------------
22,037.50 

============= 



RUN DAIE: 09/06/95 MARKEi VALUE AND UNREALIZED GAIN/LOSS REPORT PAGE 

HEIRO Investment Portfolio 

RUN TIHE: 14:39:47 AS OF THE OAIE OF 08/31/95 

SECURITY MAIURIIT PRIOR PRIOR CURRENT CURRENT CURRET UNREAL! ZED PERCENT MARKET 

DESCR IP II ON COOPON DATE PAR VALUE OAIE PRICE OAIE PRICE HARKE T VALUE GAIN/LOSS CHANGE TTM NO. 

----------------------- ------- -------- ·---------------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- ----------------- -------------
FIRST CITT MMA 5.0100 09/01/95 9,712,848.85 9,712,11411.115 .00 5.01 

REPO 5 .11500 09/01/95 20,000,000.00 08/31/95 100.00000 011/31/95 100.00000 20,000,000.00 .00 .00 5.93 2354 0 
CIJIPASS BANK CD 5.111100 09/111/95 5,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.00000 08/31/95 100.00000 5,000,000.00 .00 .00 5.96 2312 0 
TANGLEIIOOD IANK CO 5. 7000 10/05/95 2,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.00000 08/31/95 100.00000 2,000,000.00 .00 .00 5. 711 2327 0 

METRO CD 6.2500 10/10/95 513,11011.21 07/31/95 100.00000 011/31/95 100.00000 513,11011.21 .00 .00 6.25 22611 0 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 10/31/95 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.56250 011/31/95 99. 75000 9,975,000.00 111,750.00 .111 5.35 1761 0 

FHG 42 A 11.0000 11/17/95 2,863,204.50 07/31/95 100.114375 08/31/95 100. 75000 2,~.6711.53 ·2,6114.25 -.09 6.23 2103 10 

SUNBELT CD 5.9000 12/11/95 500,000.00 07/31/95 100.00000 08/31/95 100.00000 500,000.00 .00 .00 5.911 2313 0 

SUNIEL T CD 5.9000 12/111/95 500,000.00 07/31/95 100.00000 08/31/95 100.00000 500,000.00 .00 .00 5.911 2314 0 

FFCI FLOATER 5.11300 12/21/95 1,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.071113 011/31/95 100.03125 1,000,312.50 -468.110 • .04 5 .75 1457 2 

FNR 93-94 B 4.11500 12/31/95 11,1197,657.70 07/31/95 99.06250 08/31/95 99.12500 8,1119,1103.19 5,561.03 .06 6.15 23011 2 

FNMA 2 TR CMT FLOATER 4.9500 01/25/96 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.45000 08/31/95 99.50000 9,950,000.00 5,000.00 .OS 6.10 2002 62 

FNMA 2 TR CMT FLOATER 4.9500 01/25/96 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.45000 08/31/95 99.50000 9,950,000.00 5,000.00 .05 6.10 2001161 

ASIAN AMERICAN CO 5.7000 01/29/96 1,300,000.00 07/31/95 100.00000 011/31/95 100.00000 1,300,000.00 .00 .00 5. 711 23311 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7 .5000 01/31/96 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 100 .117500 011/31/95 100.75000 10,075,000.00 -12 ,500 .00 ·.12 5.60 1561 0 

FHA 1250 E 7.0000 01/31/96 2,620,224.00 07/31/95 99.90625 011/31/95 100.12500 2,623,499.211 5,731.74 .21 6.23 22711 3 

~II FANN IE COUPON 6.7200 02/211/96 5,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.55000 011/31/95 100.58000 5,029,000.00 1,500.00 .02 5.65 2261 0 

TREASURY NOTE 4 .2500 05/15/96 25,000,000.00 07/31/95 911.84375 011/31/95 99.00000 24,750,000.00 39,062.50 .15 5.70 151111 0 

FNR 91 ·99 G 7. 5000 06/30/96 2,000,000.00 011/21/95 100.31250 011/31/95 100.50000 2,010,000.00 3,750.00 .111 6.25 2346 0 

TREASURY NOTE 7 .2500 011/31/96 9,000,000.00 07/31/95 101.461175 011/31/95 101.43750 9,129,375.00 ·2,1112.50 - .03 5 .74 1266 0 

FHR 1741 BA 6.1000 12/31/96 3,9111,002.50 07/31/95 99.211175 011/31/95 99.53125 3,962,341.55 12,440.63 .31 6.32 2079 12 

TREASURY NOTE 4. 7500 02/15/97 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 98.40625 08/31/95 98.40625 9,1140,625.00 .00 .00 5.91 2334 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.1250 05/31/97 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.37500 08/31/95 100.43750 10,043,750.00 6,250.00 .06 5.115 2319 0 

FNMA CALLABLE 7.2600 10/16/97 4,625,000.00 07/31/95 100.30000 011/31/95 100.12500 4,630, 7111.25 -11,093. 75 -.17 5.65 2299 0 

FHLI STEP UP NOTE 5 .11500 04/19/99 5,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.411000 08/31/95 99.70000 4,9115,000.00 11,000.00 .22 6.30 1942 

TREASURY NOTE 6.3750 01/15/00 10,000,000.00 07 /31/95 100. 711175 011/31/95 100. 711175 10,071,1175.00 .00 .00 6.111 1719 0 

FHLI CALLABLE NOTE 11.0600 03/21/00 1,000,000.00 07/31/95 100.30000 011/31/95 100.09375 1,000,937.50 -2,062.50 -.20 5.65 2279 0 

TREASURY STRIP .0000 11/15/01 15,000,000.00 07/31/95 67.08000 011/31/95 68.11000 10,216,500.00 154,500.00 1.53 6.21 1743 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 5,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.09375 08/31/95 99.93750 4,996,1175.00 42, 1117.50 .115 6.26 1676 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 10,000,000.00 07/31/95 99.09375 011/31/95 99.93750 9,993,750 .oo 114,375.00 .115 6.26 16111 0 

----------------------- ------- -------- ----------------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- ----------------- -----·-······ 
TOTALS 210,513,745.76 205,465,760.116 366, 4116. 60 5.65 

================= =====--========== ========-==-= ====== 

II 



RUN DATE :09/11/95 INTEREST EARNINGS PAGE: 

METRO lnvest.,..nt Portfol 10 

RUN TIME:13:56:20 For The T,.,.. Period of O!l/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SECUtl I TY MA TUR I TY PURCHASE SALE INTEREST 

DESCRIPTION COOPON DATE DATE DATE PAR VALUE IASIS EARNED TYPE NO. 

----------------------- ------- -------- -------- -------- ----------------- ----- ------------
REPO 5.7!100 011/02/95 07/31/95 I I 25,000,000.00 360 4,013.1111 REPO 2337 0 

REPO 5. 7600 0!1/07/95 0!1/02/95 I I 21,000,000.00 360 16,1100.00 REPO 2339 0 

REPO 5. 7700 011/09/95 011/07/95 I I 1!1,000,000.00 360 5,770.00 REPO 2342 0 

REPO 5. 7400 011/14/95 011/09/95 I I 15,000,000.00 360 11,9511.33 REPO 2344 0 

REPO 5.11000 011/21/95 011/14/95 I I 14,000,000.00 360 15,71111.1111 IIEPO 2345 0 

REPO 5. 7400 011/21/95 0!1/16/95 I I 5,000,000.00 360 3,9116.11 REPO 2349 0 

REPO 5. 7400 011/23/95 0!1/21/95 I I 14,000,000.00 360 4,464.44 REPO 2350 0 

REPO 5.6750 011/211/95 0!1/23/95 I I 11,000,000.00 360 11,670.13 REPO 2351 0 

REPO 5. 7500 011/30/95 011/211/95 I I 4,000,000.00 360 1,277.77 REPO 2352 0 

UEASUIIY NOTE 3.!1750 011/31/95 09/15/93 0!1/31/95 10,000,000.00 365 31,1149.31 T 1716 0 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 011/31/95 09/07/94 011/31/95 5,000,000.00 365 15,924.65 T 2095 0 

REPO 5. 7500 011/31/95 0!1/30/95 I I 5,000,000.00 360 79!1.61 REPO 2353 0 

REPO 5.11500 09/01/95 011/31/95 I I 20,000,000.00 360 3,250.00 REPO 2354 0 

COMPASS IANK CD 5.111100 09/111/95 06/20/95 I I 5,000,000.00 360 24,500.00 co 2312 0 

TANGLEWOOD IANK CD 5. 7000 10/05/95 07/06/95 I I 2,000,000.00 360 9,500.00 co 2327 0 

~II 
METRO CO 6.2500 10/10/95 04/12/95 I I 513,11011.21 360 2,676.011 co 22611 0 

TREASURY NOTE 3.11750 10/31/95 11/01/93 I I 10,000,000.00 365 32,910.95 T 1761 0 

FHG 42 A 11.0000 11/17 /95 10/211/94 I I 2,1163,204.50 360 19,01111.03 CMO 2103 10 

SUNIELT CD 5.9000 12/11/95 06/14/95 I I 500,000.00 360 2,4511.33 CD 2313 0 

SUNIELT CD 5.9000 12/111/95 06/19/95 I I 500,000.00 360 2,4511.33 CD 2314 0 

FFCI FLOATER 5.11300 12/21/95 12/21/93 I I 1,000,000.00 365 4,951.50 Fl TR 1457 2 

FNR 93-94 I 4.11500 12/31/95 06/15/95 I I 11,1197,657. 70 360 35,961.36 CMO 23011 2 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOA TU 4.11600 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 4,050.00 FLTII 2002 511 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FlOATEII 4.11600 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 4,050.00 FLTR 20011 57 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOATEII 4.9400 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,605.55 FLTR 2002 59 

FNMA 2 YII CMT flOATEII 4.9400 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,605.55 FLTR 20011 511 

FNMA 2 YII CMT FLOATEII 4.9100 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,547.22 FLTR 2002 60 

FNMA 2 YR CMT flOATEII 4.9100 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,547.22 FLTR 20011 59 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOATER 4.9500 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,625.00 FLTR 2002 61 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOATEII 4.9500 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,625.00 FLU 20011 60 

FNMA 2 YR CMT FLOATEII 5.1000 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,916.66 FLTR 2002 62 

FNMA 2 TR CMT FLOATEII 5.1000 01/25/96 05/31/94 I I 10,000,000.00 360 9,916.66 Fl TR 20011 61 

ASIAN AMEIIICAN CD 5. 7000 01/29/96 07/31/95 I I 1,300,000.00 360 6,175.00 CD 23311 0 

TREASUIT NOTE 7.5000 01/31/96 04/29/93 I I 10,000,000.00 365 63,6911.63 T 1561 0 

ll 



RUN DATE:09/11/95 INTEREST EARNINGS PAGE: 2 

METRO lnvest~nt Portfolio 

RUN TIHE:13:56:29 for The Ti~ Period of 08/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SECURITY MATURITY PURCHASE SALE INTEREST 

DESCltlPTION COUPON DATE DATE DATE PAR VALUE BASIS EARNED TYPE NO. 

-----.. -. -... ------ - - - --- ....... --·----- -------- -------- ----------------- ----- -.. - ---------
FHlt 1250 E 7.0000 01/31/96 05/08/95 I I 2,620,224.00 360 15,284.64 CHO 2278 3 

FANNIE COUPON 6.7200 02/28/96 03/29/95 I I 5,000,000.00 360 28,000.00 A 2261 0 

TREASURY NOTE 4.2500 05/15/96 05/17/93 I I 25,000,000.00 365 90,239.72 T 1588 0 

TltEASUIIY NOTE 7.2500 08/31/96 01/30/92 I I 9,000,000.00 365 55,417.80 T 1266 0 

FHlt 1741 IA 6.1000 12/31/96 08/30/94 I I 3,981,002.50 360 20,236.76 CHO 2079 12 

TltEASUltY NOTE 4.7500 02/15/97 07/26/95 I I 10,000,000.00 365 40,342.46 T 2334 0 

TREASURY NOTE 6.1250 05/31/97 06/27/95 I I 10,000,000.00 365 52,020.54 T 2319 0 

FNMA CALLABLE 7.2600 10/16/97 06/05/95 I I 4,625,000.00 360 27,981.25 A 2299 0 

FHLI STEP UP NOTE 5.8500 04/19/99 04/19/94 I I 5,000,000.00 360 24,375.00 FLTR 1942 1 

FHLI STEP·UP 7.0000 08/16/99 05/10/95 08/16/95 3,500,000.00 360 10,208.33 FLTR 2283 0 

TltEASUltY NOTE 6.3750 01/15/00 09/20/93 I I 10,000,000.00 365 54,143.83 T 1719 0 

FHLI CALLABLE NOTE 8.0600 03/21/00 05/08/95 I I 1,000,000.00 360 6,716.66 A 2279 0 

TltEASUIIY STRIP .0000 11/15/01 10/18/93 I I 15,000,000.00 365 53,620.01 I 1743 0 

TltEASUltY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 08/05/93 I I 5,000,000.00 365 26,541.09 T 1676 0 

~II TltEASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 08/09/93 I I 10,000,000.00 365 53,082.19 T 1681 0 

----------------------- ------- -------- -------- -------- ----------------- ----- .. -------- .. --
GltAND TOTAL INTEREST FOIi PERIOD 972,629.64 

================= 

" 



RUN DA IE: 08/ 25/95 AMORTIZATION OF DISCOUNT/PREMIUM PAGE 
HEIRO Investment Portfolio 

RUN TIME: 11:39:57 for lhe lune Period Of 08/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SE CUR I 1r MAIURIIT PURCHASE BEGINNING BAL AMORT I ZA IION ENDING BAL AMOI! T I ZA II ON 
DESCR I PIION COUPON DAIE DAIE PAR VALUE COST DISCOUNT/PREM AMOUNT DISCOUNT /PREM TO DATE NO. 

----------------------- ------- -------- -······- ----------------- ----------------- --------------- ---- - . -- - - - . - - -------- - --. -- ---------------
IREASURT NOIE 3.11750 011/31/95 09/15/93 10,000,000.00 10,010,937.50 4511.93 4511.92 .01 10,937.49 1716- 0 
TREASURY NOIE 3.11750 011/31/95 09/07 /94 5,000,000.00 4,920,703.13 -6,644.99 -6,644.99 .00 -79, 296.117 2095- 0 
TREASURY NOif 3.11750 10/31/95 11/01/93 10,000,000.00 9,9811,600.00 -1,423.06 -4114.77 -9311.29 -10,461. 71 1761- 0 
FHG 42 A 11.0000 11/17/95 10/211/94 2, 1163, 204. 50 2,904,1110.44 30,989.40 3,350.09 27,639.31 13,966.63 2103· 10 
F'IIR 93-94 B 4.11500 12/31/95 06/15/95 8,1197,657. 70 11,1103, 120.09 -111, 585 .46 -14, 726.96 -66,11511.50 -27,679.11 23011- 2 
FNMA 2 YR CMT HOA IER 5.1500 01/25/96 05/23/94 10,000,000.00 10,007,030.00 7,030.00 .00 7,030.00 .00 2002- 0 
FNMA 2 YR CM! FLOATER 4.11500 01/25/96 05/31/94 10,000,000.00 10,007,700.00 7,700.00 .00 7,700.00 .00 20011- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 7.5000 01/31/96 04/29/93 10,000,000.00 10,1139,062.50 152,4110.99 25, 1130. 13 126,650.116 712,411.64 1561- 0 
FHA 1250 E 7 .0000 01/31/96 05/011/95 2,620,224.00 2,619,814.59 -336.07 -47.36 -288.71 -120.70 22711- 3 
FANN I E COUPON 6. 7200 02/211/96 03/29/95 5,000,000.00 5,010,156.25 6,377.119 937.03 5,440.116 4,715.39 2261- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 4 .2500 05/15/96 05/17/93 25,000,000.00 24,9118,2111.25 -3,084.92 ·332.07 -2,752.85 -II, 965. 90 151111- 0 
FNR 91-99 G 7.5000 06/30/96 011/21/95 2,000,000.00 2,006,250.00 6,250.00 2111.95 6,031.05 2111.95 2346- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 7.2500 011/31/96 01/30/92 9,000,000.00 9,331,1175.00 711,461.22 6,142.16 72,319.06 259,555.94 1266- 0 
FHR 1741 IIA 6. 1000 12/31/96 08/30/94 3, 9111, 002. so 3,916,933.24 -50,332.40 -2,325. 70 -411,006.70 -16,062.56 2079-12 
TREASURY NOTE 4. 7500 02/15/97 07/26/95 10,000,000.00 9, 1125, 000. 00 -173, 157.119 -9,517.54 -163,640.35 -11,359.65 2334- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 6.1250 05/31/97 06/27 /95 10,000,000.00 10,0110,4611. 75 76,4611.17 3,543.37 72,924.110 7,543.95 2319- 0 
FNMA CALLABLE 7.2600 10/16/97 06/05/95 4,625,000.00 4,640,11911.44 14,1149.58 570.43 14,279.15 1,619.29 2299- 0 

~ II FHLI STEP UP NOTE 5. 7000 04/19/99 04/19/94 5,000,000.00 4,993,750.00 -3,219.115 -106.11 -3, 113. 74 ·3, 136.26 1942- 0 
FHLI STEP-UP 7 .0000 011/16/99 05/10/95 3,500,000.00 l, 505,4611. 75 5,177.60 1011.74 5,0611.116 399.119 22113- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 6.3750 01/15/00 09/20/93 10,000 ,ODO.DO 10,679,6117.50 479,432.96 9,129.25 470,303.71 209 ,3113. 79 1719- 0 
FHLI CALLABLE NOTE 11.0600 03/21/00 05/011/95 1,000,000.00 1,005,000.00 4,761.10 117.13 4,673.97 326.03 2279- 0 
TREASURY STRIP .0000 11/15/01 10/111/93 15,000,000.00 9,897,450.00 -3,974, 799.93 -53,620.02 ·3,921, 179.91 -1, 1111,370.09 1743- 0 
TREASURY NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 08/05/93 5,000,000.00 5,151,562.50 119,952.46 1,349.74 1111,602. 72 32,959.711 1676- 0 
T REASUU NOTE 6.2500 02/15/03 08/09/93 10,000,000.00 10,296,1175.00 235,2211. 76 2,646.116 232,5111.90 64,293.10 16111 • 0 
- ------- ------ - - - -- -- -- ------- -- ------ -------- ----------------- - - - - - - - - ---- - ---- -. ---- ----- - . -- -- - ---. ------ ------. ----- . -- - ----. -. ----.. --
SUI TOTALS -3, 0611, 965 .51 -33,432.72 -3, 035, 532. 79 -20, 120.911 
LESS DISC./PREMIUM PURCHASED AND SOLD 6,250.00 -6, 1116.07 .oo -68,359.311 

-- --- -------... - ------ ------- -----. ------. -- --------. -. ---. 
TOTALS -3,075,215.51 -27,246.65 -3,035,532. 79 411,2311.40 

s============== ============= =============== =--=----=------
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RUN DA IE: 08/25/95 AMOR II ZA II ON OF DISCOUNT /PREM I UH 

METRO Investment Portfolio 

PAGE 2 

RUN IIHE: 11:40:06 For Jh, Time P"iod Of 08/01/95 to 08/31/95 

SE CUR I TT 

DESCRIPTION COJPON 

MATURITY PURCHASE 

DATE DATE 

TOTAL PREMIUH AMORTIZED FOR PERIOD _-54,372.110 

TOTAL OISCOONT AMORTIZED FOR PERIOD 117,805.52 

NET AMORTIZATION FOR PERIOD 33,432.72 

ENDING IALANCE PREMIUH 1,156,516.26 

ENDING IALANCE DISCOONT ·4,206,779.05 

PREMIUM PURCHASED IN PERIOD 6,250.00 

OISCOONT PURCHASED IN PERIOD .00 

PREMIUM SOLO IN PERIOD .00 

OISCOONT SOLO IN PERIOD .00 

PAR VALUE COST 

BEGINNING BAL 

OISCOJNT/PREH 

AMORTIZATION 

AHOJNT 

ENDING BAL 

01 SCOONT /PREM 

AMORY I ZATION 

IO DAIE 

----------------- -------·········· --------------- ------------- --------------- ---------------
NO. 



ECONOMIC INDICATOHS Pl'mltd 09/1111>~ 

DURABLE LEADING HOUSING NEW HOME EXISTING 30 YEAR 
GOODS INDICAT'S STARTS SALES HOME SLS MRTGE CPI CORECP1 PPI CORE PP1 Cons Crdl 

DATE (DGNOTOD (LB) (NHSPSTOT) (NHSLTOT) (EHSLSL) (NM CM FUS) (CPI CHNG) (CPUAXFE) (PPI CHNG) (PXFE) (CCOSTOD 
------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------- -------

3/94 0 70% 0 70% 1,519 722 4,070 6 04 030% 0 30% 020% 020% 611,067 
4/94 0 30% 000% 1,471 673 4,120 6 32 010% 0 20% -010% 010% 621,203 
5/94 1 40% 010% 1,491 692 4,110 6 53 0 20% 0 30% -010% 040% !132,173 
6/94 1 20% 0 20% 1,356 626 3,960 6.57 030% 0.30% 000% -0.10% 642,293 
7/94 -4 30% 000% 1,439 630 3,970 6 57 030% 0 20% 0.50% 0.10% !149,930 
6/94 650% 050% 1,463 672 3,930 6 56 030% 030% 060% 0.40% 663,464 
9/94 0.30% 000% 1,509 691 3,690 6 62 0 20% 020% -0.50% 0.10% 673,606 

10/94 -1 50% -010% 1,436 707 3,910 9 03 010% 020% -050% -0.50% 662,210 
11/94 340% 0 30% 1,536 642 3,690 9 23 0 30% 020% 060% 0.10% 695,627 
12/94 1 90% 010% 1,545 627 3,760 9.16 0 20% 010% 040% 0.30% 902,653 

1/95 1 40% 000% 1,366 643 3,610 913 030% 040% 0.30% 020% 914,260 
2/95 -070% -0 30% 1,319 575 3,420 6 53 030% 030% 0.30% 0 30% 916,96!1 
3/95 -020% -0 50% 1,236 612 3,620 6 36 0.20% 030% 000% 010% 933,717 
4/95 -4.60% -0 60% 1,269 610 3,390 6 26 0.40% 0.40% 050% 0.30% 945,239 
5/95 2 50% -0 20% 1,262 671 3,550 7 71 0.30% 020% 000% 030% 959,593 
6/95 -030% 0 20% 1,296 712 3,600 7 53 010% 0.20% -0.10% 020% 970,741 
7/95 -1.70% -0.20% 1,360 715 3,990 7 79 0.20% 0.20% 0.00% 0.20% 979,559 
6/95 

PERSONAL PERSONAL RETAIL NONFARM NONFARM DOMEST. DOMEST. CONSUMER OTRLY 
INCOME SPENDING SALES UN EMPLOY. EMPLOY CAR SALES TRUCK M2 GONAD. GDP JOC(1) 

~ II DATE (Pill) (PIDSDI) (RSDRTOD (ESCPUNER) (NFP T) (TDASDCAR) (M21NDEX) (consconf) (JOOINDX) 
---- ----- - ------ ----- - ------- ------- ------- -------------- ------- --------------

3/94 060% 0 70% 1.60% 6.50% 379 695 536 3,596 66 7 3.30% 97.4 
4/94 0.50% -0.20% -1 00'!4 6 40% 401 632 497 3,605 92 1 96.!I 
5/94 040% 0.40% 000% 6.00% 252 655 511 3,609 66.9 101.5 
6/94 020% 060% 090% 600% 363 694 542 3,605 92 5 410% 102.3 
7/94 0.50% 0.30% 000% 610% 290 557 450 3,617 91.3 104.7 
8/94 040% 0.90% 1 40% 610% 290 597 476 3,613 90.4 107.0 
9/94 060% 0 20% 050% 5 90% 272 593 447 3,612 !19 5 4.00% 10!1.3 

10/94 1 40% 0.70% 1 20% 5 60% 162 596 466 3,60!1 !19.1 10!1.3 
11/94 0.00% 0.70% 040% 5 60% 534 549 461 3,610 100.4 110.e 
12/94 0.70% 0.10% 020% 5 40% 231 562 463 3,614 1034 510% 1134 

1/95 0.70% 0.70% 060% 5.70% 169 466 392 3,625 101.4 114 7 
2/95 0.50% -0.20% -1.00% 540% 355 526 424 3,621 99.4 112.e 
3/95 0.50% 0.70% 0.60% 5 50% 177 645 536 3,640 100.2 2.70% 113.1 
4/95 0.20% 0.00% -0.70% 580% 6 553 469 3,652 104.6 115.1 
5/95 -0.20% 1.10% 110% 5 70% (104) 663 536 3,667 102 0 114.0 
6/95 0.50% 050% 060% 5.60% 299 690 557 3,699 94.6 110% 115 1 
7/95 0.70% 0.20% -0.10% 5 70% 6 565 477 3,720 101 4 113 5 
8/95 5.60% 249 101 0 

ll 
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Treasury Yields 
Jul 31, 1995 to Aug 31, 1995 

7.5% ,1 ---------------------------------------~ 

Employment +55.000 CPI + 251, Capacity utilization i, !, I 
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ASSET ALLOCATION 
Amount Invested in Millions 
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3. BANK RELATIONS 

Transit agencies should seek to maintain a 
minimum number of bank accounts with 
banks whose principal branches are located in 
the service area. 

Periodically the agency should issue a request 
for proposal outlining the requested scope of 
banking services desired. The banking 
services are competitively bid for a specified 
contract term with provision for a renewal 
option. The Finance Committee of the Board 
of Directors approves the bank selected. 
Exhibit 3.1 (page 3-1) shows a Request for 
Proposal for Services Using Compensating 
Balances. Exhibit 3.2 (page 3-20) shows a 
Sample Contract for Banking Services Using a 
Fee Based Arrangement. 

One of the primary specifications of the 
banking relationships should be to have 
deposits that exceed the federal deposit 
insurance collateralized in full by securities 
guaranteed by the Federal government or 
agency, or the state where the transit agency 
operates. 

Transit agencies should build a banking 
relationship which allows the agency to rely 
on local banks to provide interim financing 
when necessary to bridge the refinancing of 
long-term indebtedness. This action generally 
requires approval of the Board Finance 
Committee and the Board of Directors. 

Scope of Banking Services. The most 
complex banking relationship involves a 
transit agency managing cash flows using a 
concentration account and several zero
balance sub accounts, which are listed below: 

■ Payroll 
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■ Accounts payable 
■ Workers' compensation 

■ Group health benefit plan (represented 
employees) 

■ Group health benefit plan (non-
represented employees) 

The zero-balance accounts function as the 
controlled disbursement accounts. All 
disbursements flow through one of the zero
balance accounts. Zero-balance accounts are 
reimbursed to cover checks presented for 
payment that day. All other money remains 
in the concentration account. Transfers 
between the concentration account and the 
zero-balance accounts are charged as transfers 
and not as deposits and checks paid. 

On a daily basis, by 9:00 am, the bank 
notifies the Finance Department of the daily 
balance in the concentration account. Any 
balance in the concentration account at 5:00 
pm is automatically invested in an open 
repurchase agreement by the bank. The 
automatic daily repurchase agreement states 
that the interest rate on the repurchase will be 
1/8 of a percentage point below the Effective 
Federal Funds rate as reported by the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank. The automatic 
repurchase will not exceed some specified 
amount, (MARTA sets this at $2 million). 
The automatic repurchase agreement serves as 
a backup to transit agency's investment 
program. Most often, transit agency would 
initiate a repurchase agreement, ( or any other 
short-term investment, to both capture the 
"highest" rate of interest and/or limit 
transaction costs). 



3. BANK RELATIONS 

The concentration account maintains a 
compensating balance to cover fees for all 
accounts and services the bank provides. 
Fare collection revenue is used to cover 
compensating balances. Compensating 
balances are frequently used to pay for 
banking services instead of fees because it is 
difficult to budget fees. It is also difficult to 
differentiate fees as operating or capital 
expenditures, adding to the budgeting 
problem. The monthly service charge for 
banking is assessed within 10 days after the 
close of the statement month and delivered to 
the transit agency. A designated bank account 
executive should be assigned to the agency's 
account, which is a requirement that is 
contained in the RFP for banking services. 
The transit agency should have the ability to 
establish a line of credit to handle emergency 
cash situations. The maximum value of this 
line of credit should be some multiple of 
monthly expenses. 

Wire Transfers. The transit agency and the 
primary depository bank sign a wire transfer 
agreement stating the provisions of wire 
transfers. Incoming wire transfers comprised 
of principal and interest from a repurchase 
agreement are credited to the concentration 
account by 9:00 am and other incoming wires 
are credited as of that business day. Wire 
transfers are used when the value of the use of 
the funds is greater than the cost of the 
service. 

Account Reconciliation. As a service for fee, 
a bank will conduct full reconciliation of all 
accounts. The transit agency provides the 
bank with monthly computer tapes of checks 
issued. The bank generates the following 
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reports by bank account, including the check 
number, amount, date paid, and totals: 

■ Paid check list 

■ Outstanding checks listed in sequential 
order 

■ Void check list 

■ Reconciliation list identifying errors 

■ Stop payment list 

Transit Coin and Bill Deposits. If performed 
internally, the transit agency counts the coins 
and bills, bags by denomination, and prepares 
the deposit slip for the bank. The bank 
through an armored car service picks up the 
unrolled bags of coin and currency. The coins 
are weighed to determine the reasonableness 
of the amount. 

Collateral for Bank Deposits. Deposits are 
collateralized at the amount according to state 
statutes covering balances in all accounts in 
the bank. Forms of acceptable collateral are 
US government securities, treasury securities, 
and securities issued by the state where the 
transit agency is located. A list of 
collateralized securities is sent to the transit 
agency on a quarterly basis. 

The bank may provide direct deposit services 
for payroll, at the option of the transit agency. 

Armored Car Service. An armored car 
service is used to transport cash from the 
counting facility to the bank. Personnel from 
the armored car service load racks of coin 
into the armored car. The armored car picks-



3. BANK RELATIONS 

up at the counting facility and ridestores 
operated by the transit agency on a daily 
basis. For smaller transit operations, armored 
car service frequency may be limited to two 
or three pick-ups per week. 

All deposits are sealed with a gridlock coin 
and currency bag seal and a tag attached 
denoting the content and value. The armored 
car service bears the responsibility for the 
deposit until it is signed for by the depository 
bank. The armored car personnel are rotated 
regularly to ensure security. The armored car 
service provides insurance to cover the 
revenue transportation process, counting and 
banking processes. The amount of insurance 
is enough to cover the amount of the daily 
pick-ups. The armored car service weighs the 
bags of coin at their location to approximate 
the accuracy of the coin deposit. Any 
variances are reported to the bank and the 
coin bags are returned to the transit agency, 
unopened, at the next pick-up time. 

Safekeeping Agreement. A transit agency 
may contract with a bank to provide a 
safekeeping facility for investments. The bank 
signs a written safekeeping agreement with 
the transit agency and provides a quarterly 
safekeeping verification report. 

Other Banking Services. Arrangements 
should be made with the bank to have all 
returned checks automatically deposited for a 
second time. Some transit agencies maintain a 
capital account in addition to those cited 
above, to receive and disburse funds for Ff A 
grants. Transit agencies are encouraged to 
establish a line of credit for short term cash 
needs, where interest charges on borrowed 
funds are tied to the prime rate. 
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Payment of Services. The use of 
compensating balances as the payment 
arrangement for banking services removes 
this cost from the budget. The argument for a 
fee based arrangement is that the accounting 
for compensating balances can always be 
structured in the bank's favor; with the 
customer being charged for shortfalls in the 
credits earned by balances maintained, but not 
rece1vmg credit for excess balances 
maintained. The issue regarding choice of 
payment options for banking services is the 
ease of paying monthly fees versus computing 
and verifying compensating balances. 



Exhibit 3.1 

Request for Proposal for 
Banking Services - Compensating Balances 
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INVITATION FOR PROPOSAI.S 

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the 
Section, 550 West Algonquin Road, Arlington 
60005 until 5 PM on the day{s) listed below 
purchasing the following material or service: 

DESCRIPTION 
Request for Proposal No. 27837 for 
Banking Services to Consist of a 
Main Depository Account with Related 
Support Account Services 

Pace Purchasing 
Heights, Illinois 

for the purpose of 

OPENING J2An 

December 1, 1992 

All proposals must be only in the form prescribed by Pace, and 
must be made _n accordance with this Invitation for Proposals, 
and other Con~=act Documents, all of which are on file available 
for examination at the office of Pace at the above address and 
are made a part of this notice as though fully set forth herein. 
Copies of such documents can be obtained from such office on 
written request to the Pace Purchasing Section. 

Pace reserves the right to accept any proposal or any part or 
parts thereof or to reject any and all proposals. 

03/91 
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PACE SUBURBAN BUS SERVICE 

REQUEST FOR PP.·JPOSAL 27837 - BANKING SERVICES 
SPECIAL CONTRACT CONDITIONS 

EXHIBIT A 

L Scope of Work - Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the 
Regional Transportation Authority, is seeking to establish a 
banking relationship which maximizes investment opportunity, 
security and service, and minimizes services fees. The 
purpose of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to select one 
bank and award a Contract to establish a main depository 
account with related support accounts and to provide all 
related banking services over a 60 month period of time with 
a provision for automatic six (6) month periods of extension 
for a total Contract period not to exceed 84 months. 

2 . 

It is imperative that the selected bank posess and maintain 
sufficient staff to support the required services at all times 
without interruption due to personnel turnover, vacations, 
illness or other internal disruptions. Severe or repeated 
breakdown(s) of service will be cause for termination of the 
Contract as provided for under Section 6 of Exhibit E of the 
RFP /Contract .. 

Background - Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the Regional 
Transportation Authority, operates in the six-county suburban 
area of Chicago. Pace uses a variety of innovative services 
and programs to meet the challenges of serving a growing and 
changing suburban market. 

Below are some interesting facts about Pace: 

Pace Employees: 
Pace Owned Buses: 
Fixed Routes: 
Communities served: 
Metra Stations Served: 

1,210 
866 
234 
265 
112 

CTA Stations Served: 
Garages: 

17 
8 
4 

Private Carrier Contracts: 29 
Pace Passengers in 1991: 40,545,940 
Paratransit Projects: 60 
ADA Projects: 8 
Van Pools: 7 o 
Van Pools Expected to be in 
operation by 1993: 100 

owned and Operated 
Municipal 

10-28-92 Page 1 
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4. 

Operating Budget 1992: 
Capital Budget 1992: 
Total Assets: 

$87,183,000 
$29,723,000 

$151,903,430 

EXHIBI:' A 

Eligibility Requirements - To be eligible to submit a 
proposal with the required price proposal, the bank must be: 

A. Located within the territorial boundaries of the Pace 
six-county service area of Pace. These counties 
include; Cook, DuPage, Will, Kane, McHenry, Lake. 

B. A member of the Federal Reserve System 

c. An originating depository financial institution 
authorized by the Federal Reserve to originate direct 
deposits. 

If any institution is in doubt as to whether it meets the 
above stated eligibility requirements, the institution should 
submit a written inquiry to: 

Mr. William Webb 
Contract Buyer 
Pace Suburban Bus Service 
550 w. Algonquin Road 
Arlington Heights, Il 60005 

Proposal Submittal - Proposers are instructed to thoroughly 
examine and be familiar with this RFP. The failure or 
omission by any proposer to receive or examine this document 
shall in no way relieve the proposer of obligations with 
respect to their offer. The submission of a proposal shall be 
taken as prima facie evidence of compliance with this 
provision. 

Five copies of each proposal are to be submitted to Pace in 
sealed envelopes or packages clearly marked with the Pace RFP 
number and entitled "Banking Services." Pace shall be under 
no obligation to return any proposals or material submitted by 
the proposer in response to this RFP. In order to be 
considered responsive, proposals should include, but not be 
limited to the following: 

A. Service Fees - The enclosed Exhibit D lists the estimated 
monthly activity by service category which the proposer 
is to complete and return as a part of his proposal. 
Please complete the information requested and include the 
compensating balance which would be required. The 
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EXHIBIT A 

estimates in no way are intended to guarantee the 
successful Proposer /Contractor the amount of business 
that will accrue. 

B. A synopsis of the firm making the proposal such as the 
number of years in business, areas of particular 
expertise, unique customer services, and any other 
related information which would provide an overview of 
the firm. 

c. Financial Statements - Audited financial statements of 
the Bank as of December 31, 1991, lOK Report, Uniform 
Bank Performance Report, A roster of correspondent banks 
and any other related information to aid in Pace's 
evaluation of the proposer. (Note: The Uniform Bank 
Performance Report is published by the Federal Financial 
Assistance Examination Council. Call (800) 898-7108 for 
report information. 

D. A description of how the proposer is currently performing 
the desired services in terms of: 

How many paying customers use the service today? 

How long has the bank provided this service? 

Who is the person in charge of cash management and 
what other responsibilities does that person have? 

What has been the employee turnover rate in cash 
management or operations department during the last 
twelve months. 

E. A listing of references to include names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of contact persons of customers for 
whom the proposer is presently providing the same or 
similar services. 

F. Identification of any data or assistance required of Pace 
in furnishing the banking services. 

G. Any other information believed by the proposer to be 
pertinent to this RFP. 

All costs incurred by 
preparation of an 
responsibility of the 
charged to Pace. 

10-28-92 

the proposer in connection with the 
RFP submittal are entirely the 
proposer and may not in any way be 
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EXHIBIT A 

5. Proposal Evaluation Criteria - All proposals received will be 
evaluated by Pace staff members who may use bank rating 
services such as Scheshunoff to aid in the process. All 
proposals will be ranked using a point system. In general, 
Pace will consider the financial strength of proposers to 
include asset composition and quality, funding source, capital 
adequacy and profitability in evaluating proposals. Specific 
evaluations will be made primarily according to the following 
criteria: 

A. overall cost to provide the specified banking services. 
Service fees will be evaluated on the lowest total three
year pricing as stated in the proposers Exhibit o 
submittal. Fee increases will be negotiated for 
subsequent years, but in no event shall exceed the 
annual increase in the Producer Price Index. 

B. Willingness and capability to provide the requested 
banking services as specified. Where proposer• have 
chosen not to offer a particular service or have proposed 
alternative or expanded service, reference will be made 
to the explanations they are required to provide in 
Section 7 (Optional Proposals). 

c. Proposed prices and payment for services as stated on the 
Schedule of Service Fees (Exhibit D). 

D. · Resources and financial soundness as attested to by the 
Bank's audited financial statements and related 
documents. 

E. Past performance on Pace contracts or, in situations 
where the Bank has not had prior business relations with 
Pace, the Bank's performance and reputation for providing 
quality banking services to the six-county business area 
and to individual account holders. 

F. Ability to 
practices. 

implement cash/investment management 

G. stated ability to comply with all requirements contained 
in this RFP. 

H. overall quality and thoroughness of proposal. 

I. As requested, oral interviews clarifying formal proposals 
may be required. 

J. Banks shall thoroughly examine and be familiar with this 
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EXHIBIT A 

document. The failure or omission by any Bank to receive 
or examine this document shall in no way relieve the Bank 
of obligations with respect to their bid and proposal. 
The submission of a bid and proposal shall be taken as 
prima facie evidence of compliance with this paragraph. 

K. It is imperative that the Bank have and maintain 
sufficient staff to support the required services at all 
times without interruption due to personnel turnover, 
vacations, illness, or other internal disruptions. 
Severe or repeated breakdown of service will be cause for 
termination of the contract. 

6. Award of Contract - Upon completion of the proposal 
evaluations, Pace will meet with one or more of the highest 
ranked proposers as necessary to reach a mutual and complete 
understanding of the work to be performed prior to award of a 
five year contract for the banking services. Pace proposes to 
award one contract for this overall banking requirement. 
However, in awarding a contract, Pace reserves the right to 
establish demand deposit accounts in other banks or receive 
the same or different services from other banks as needed to 
conduct Pace business. Pace further reserves the right to 
restate and/or renegotiate with the depository bank such 
additions, deletions, change, or clarifications of the 
provisions of the contract as may be necessitated by law or 
changed circumstances. 

A. Pace reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, 
to waive any irregularities or informality in any bids, 
and to accept or reject any items or combination of 
items. In the event that Pace cannot negotiate a 
satisfactory contract with the successful bidder or said 
bidder does not execute the contract before the award 
resolution by the Pace Board of Directors, Pace may give 
notice to said bidder of intent to award the contract to 
the next most qualified bidder, or may, if it so chooses, 
call for new bids and proposals. 

B. If it becomes necessary or appropriate to change any part 
of the RFP, addendum(s) will be issued to all RFP 
recipients. 

7. Optional Proposals - It is Pace's intent to contract for the 
banking services as specified herein. However, the proposer 
may submit alternative proposals which may provide the same or 
similar services and conditions as called out in this RFP as 
well as proposals which provide improved, enhanced, or 
innovative solutions or approaches. In order to be 
considered, any optional proposals submitted must be clearly 
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marked as "Optional Proposal" and contain the following: 

A. An explanation of each item marked "No Bid" on the 
Schedule of service Fees (Exhibit D). 

B. contain an explanation of any additional services or 
benefits which the Bank wishes to offer, including the 
cost, if any. 

c. Must contain an explanation of any terms or conditions 
with which the proposer cannot comply and any alternative 
plans to accomplish this objective as expressed elsewhere 
herein. 

o. May contain an alternative proposal to satisfy Pace's 
banking services needs. If a Bank elects this approach, 
the bid package must still be prepared in its entirety as 
required in this section. 

Proposers are not required to offer optional proposals in 
order to be considered responsive. 
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PACE SUBURBAN BUS SERVICE 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 27837 - BANKING SERVICES 
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

I. GENERAL 

EXHIBIT B 

1. All checks deposited will be "good funds" on the next 
business day with the exception of U.S. Government 
checks, Illinois State Government Checks, and checks 
drawn on the successful bidders bank which will be "good 
funds" immediately upon deposit. Pace defines "good 
funds" as funds that will be available to Pace to invest 
or transfer out of the account. The cost of this to the 
bidder should be considered as Pace does not pay for this 
service. 

2. The awarded bank will prepare a monthly Analysis 
Statement for services rendered. This billing must be 
presented in a format similar to the bidding form with a 
total for all service charges for the month. This 
billing will state the Profit or Loss for the month. The 
Profit or Loss will be carried forward to the next month 
as a cumulative figure for the term of the contract. Any 
excess credit balances accumulated by Pace may be used by 
Pace to pay any obligations of Pace. 

3. The Earnings Factor Calculation will be computed 
utilizing the weekly average auction prices of the three
month Treasury Bills as stated in the Wall Street 
Journal. To accomplish this, the average price of the 
four latest Treasury Bill auctions, prior to the billing 
date, will be averaged and used. 

4. Pace requires quarterly meetings between Pace cash 
management staff and the bank in order to review bank 
performance. 

5. currently, Pace uses ADP for preparation of its payroll. 
The bank must be able to support ADP payroll service. 

6. The bank is expected to welcome Pace employee accounts. 

10-28-92 Pagel 
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EXHIBIT B 

II. BANKING SERVICES 

The banking services detailed in this section provide for those 
banking services to be performed for Pace on a contractual basis 
for five to seven years. It is the intent of Pace to have a single 
bank provide most of the banking service needs, however, these 
services may be split among several banks it if would be more 
beneficial to Pace. 

l. General Operating Account Substantially 
unrestricted moneys collected by Pace and 
disbursements flow through this account. 

all 
all 

A. Pace expects to maintain a minimum of ( 1) one 
general zero balance account, (1) one payroll zero 
balance account, and (1) one main depository 
account. 

B. Daily data communications which provide current day 
balances, current and prior day clearings, 
transaction activity, for main depository and 
controlled disbursement accounts. 

2. Investments - Pace currently enjoys a strong cash 
position. Pace expects to carry cash balance between $10 
to $15 million. These funds are cyclical and very 
predictable. As a source of liquidity, Pace may be 
willing to enter into commitments which may be mutually 
beneficial. Please describe your program to assist major 
customers in developing an investment program. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

10-28-92 

Pace invests on a daily basis. We require cash 
management services which allow excess funds to be 
invested daily, on an automatic basis. Investment 
rates shall be tied to an external index such as 90 
day treasury bills. This should be discussed in 
proposal(s). 

By state statute, Pace may only invest in 
repurchase agreements, certificates of deposit, 
treasury bills, commercial paper, and other 
specific investments. We are seeking a bank with 
the flexibility to vary the terms of investment 
instruments to meet Pace's needs. 

Pace requires third-party collateralization of its 
investments. U.S. Treasury Bills and Notes are the 
preferred securities, collateralized at 105%; other 
securities can be pledged, subject to Pace approval 
and at a higher percentage rate. 
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EXHIBIT E 

GENERAL CONTRACT CONDITIONS= REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 27837 

1. Perfor1nance ....... ................................... . l 
2. Entire Agreement . ..................................... 1 
3. Indemnification ....................................... 2 
4 . Assignments . ...•..••••••.•••...•••••••••.••...••••.•.. 2 
5 . Waiver . ............................................... 2 
6. Termination . .......................................... 2 
7. Price Warranty . ....................................... 2 
8. Payment . .............................................. 2 
9. Regulatory Compliance ••.•••••..•.••....••.•...••..••.• 3 

10. Equal Employmnent Opportunity ....••••••••••.•.••••.... 3 
11. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise •••..•.••••...•....•. 3 
12. Disclosure . ........................................... 4 
13. Non-Collusion ......................................... 4 
14. Conflict of Interest •..•..........•.......•.•.••..•... 4 
15. Conflict of Provisions .•.•..•....•••.••.••..•..•...... 4 
16. Intentionally Omitted .••.•.•.....••...•...........•..• 4 
17. Modifications To Contract .•••..•••••..•..•....••••.... 4 
18. Intentionally Omitted •..•..•....•.••.....•.....••••... s 
19. Approximate Quantities ••..........••....••••.....••... s 
20. Protest Procedures ........•......•.•.....•....•••..... s 

The following terms and conditions shall apply to all Pace 
solicitations and contracts for services. All Pace contracts 
shall be governed by Illinois Law. All Proposers shall be 
referred to as "Contractors" and all offers as "quotations" or 
"price proposals" in this section of the Contract Specifications. 

1. Performance - It is understood and agreed that time of 
performance is of the essence of this Contract. If the 
Contractor is delayed in the performance of the services 
purchased under the Contract by a cause beyond his control, he 
must immediately upon receiving knowledge of such delay, give 
written notice to Pace and request an extension of time for 
completion of the Contract. Pace shall examine the request and 
determine if the Contractor is entitled to an extension. Pace 
shall notify the Contractor of the decision in writing. 

2. Entire Agreement This Contract contains the entire 
agreement of the parties. It may not be modified or terminated 
orally, and no claimed modification, termination, or waiver shall 
be binding on Pace unless in writing signed by a duly authorized 
representative of Pace. No modification or waiver shall be 

eemed effected by the Contractor's acknowledgement or 
onfirmation containing other or different terms. All titles to 

clauses contained in this Contract are for identification only 
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EXHIBIT E 

and shall not be construed as being a substantive part of the 
agreement. The Section headings contained in this Contract are 
for convenience and reference only and in no way define, limit, 
or describe the scope or intent of this Contract. 

3. Indemnification - The Contractor shall indemnify, keep and 
save harmless Pace, its agents, officials and employees against 
all injuries, losses, claims, suits, costs and expenses which may 
accrue against Pace as a consequence of granting the Contract 
including any copyright or patent infringement or claim of such 
infringement arising from the intended use of goods or services 
furnished hereunder. The Contractor shall retain independent 
counsel and at its expense shall assume and defend all claims, 
demands and suits covered in this indemnification section. 

4. Assignments The Contractor agrees that neither this 
Contract or any part of it or any of the monies due from this 
Contract may be assigned without the prior written consent of 
Pace. Any successor or assign under this Contract will be 
required to accede to all of the terms, conditions and 
requirements of this Contract as a condition precedent to such 
succession or assignment. Assignment of any portion of the work 
by subcontract must be approved in advance by Pace, in writing. 

5. Waiver - Pace's failure to 
conditions of this Contract shall 
of Pace's other rig~ts. 

promptly enforce any of the 
not constitute a waiver of any 

6. Termination - Pace may terminate this Contract at any time 
hereafter, with or without cause, by giving written notice to the 
Contractor at the address specified above. Termination shall be 
effective 90 days from the date of receipt of a written 
termination notice by the Contractor from Pace. If Pace 
terminates this Contract other than for breach thereof by the 
Contractor, Pace agrees to pay the Contractor, and Contractor 
agrees to accept as its sole remedy, cancellation charges equal 
to the remaining unpaid costs accrued and obligated to date of 
cancellation. In the event of breach or violation by the 
contractor of any provision of the Contract, Pace may allow the 
contractor a reasonable opportunity to cure the breach prior to 
termination under this provision. Upon termination of this 
contract for breach by the Contractor, the Contractor assumes 
liability for all excess costs incurred by Pace to complete the 
Scope of Services· specified in the Contract. 

7. Price Warranty The Contractor warrants that the unit 
price(s)/hourly rates(s) charged herein do not exceed the unit 
prices/hour;y rates charged by the Contractor to any other 
customers in substantially similar transactions. Contractor 
agrees to make any price rebate which this warranty may require. 

a. Payment - Payments will be made in accordance with the terms 
in the Contract, or the Contractor's invoice, whichever are more 
favorable to Pace. The payment date shall be calculated from the 
receipt of invoice or final acceptance of the goods or services, 
whichever is later. Pace is exempt f~=~ Sta~e of Illinois and 
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EXHIBIT E 

local taxes, Tax Exemption Number E9984-2793-0l. 

9. Regulatory Compliance - All goods and services furnished 
hereunder by the Contractor shall comply with all Federal, State 
and local laws, rules and regulations as applicable, including, 
but not limited to: 

a. surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982, Section 
165a of Public Law 100-17 (Buy American). 

b. The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, and the 
Illinois Toxic Substance Act, with respect to the design, 
construction or use for their intended purpose of said 
goods or services and the labeling of all goods and 
containers for the protection and safety of persons and 
property. 

10. Equal Employment Opportunity - In connection with the 
execution of this Contract, the Contractor shall not discriminate 
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, 
religion, color, sex, age, or national origin. The Contractor 
shall take affirmative actions to insure that applicants are 
employed, and that employees are treated during their employment, 
without regard to their race, religion, color, sex, age or 
national origin. such action shall include but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer, 
recruitment, advertising, layoff, termination, rates of pay or 
ther forms of compensation, and selection for training, 

including apprenticeship. 

The Contractor agrees to comply with all provisions of the 
"Illinois ffuman Rights Act" Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 68, Sec. 
1-101 as now or hereafter amended and with all rules, 
regulations, and guidelines on discrimination in employment as 
now or hereafter promulgated thereunder. All such provisions, 
rules, resolutions and guidelines, including but not limited to; 
Article VI "Equal Opportunity Clause" of the Rules and 
Regulations of the Department of Human Resources are hereby 
incorporated into the Contract by reference. 

11. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise - The following provisions 
are applicable. 

A. Policy It is the policy of the Department of 
Transportation that disadvantaged business enterprises, as 
defined in 49 CFR Part 23, shall have the maximum opportunity 
to participate in the performance of contracts financed in 
whole or in part with Federal funds under this Agreement. 
Consequently, the DBE requirements of 49 CFR Part 23 apply to 
this Agreement. 

B. DBE Obligation - The recipient and its contractors agree to 
ensure that disadvantaged business enterprises as defined in 49 
CFR Part 23 have the maximum opportunity to participate in the 
performance of contracts and subcontracts financed in whole or 
in part with Federal funds provided under this Agreement. In 
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EXHIBIT E 

this regard all recipients and contractors shall take all 
necessary and reasonable steps in accordance with 49 CFR Part 
23 to ensure that disadvantaged business enterprises have the 
opportunity to compete for and perform contracts. Recipients 
and their contractors shall not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin or sex in the award performance of 
DOT-assisted contracts. 

12. Disclosure - The contractor shall not use or disclose any 
data, designs or other information belonging to or supplied by or 
on behalf of Pace, unless expressly authorized in writing by 
Pace. Upon Pace's request, such data, designs or other 
information and any copies thereof shall be returned to Pace. 
Where Pace's data, designs or other information are furnished to 
the Contractor's suppliers for procurement of supplies by the 
contractor for use in the performance of Pace contracts, the 
contractor shall insert the substance of this provision in its 
contract. 

13. Non Collusion - In submitting a signed price proposal to 
Pace, the contractor warrants and respresents that it has not 
paid and agrees not to pay any bonus, commission, fee or gratuity 
to any employee or official of Pace or to any other Contractor 
for the purpose of obtaining this contract. 

14. conflict 2.! Interest - Members of the Board, officers and 
employees of Pace, their spouses, their children, their parents, 
their brothers and sisters and their children, are prohibited 

rem having or acqui'ring any contract or any direct pecuniary 
interest in any contract which will be wholly or partially 
performed by the payment of funds or the transfer of property of 
Pace in accordance with Section 4.03 of the Pace Regulations 
Governing Public Bidding (Ordinance SBD 84-3). 

15. conflict In Provisions - In 
any of the terms and conditions 
and its referenced exhibits, the 
apply. 

16. Intentionally Omitted 

the event of a conflict between 
contained in the base contract 
base contract provisions shall 

17. Modifications ,tQ contract - Request for any change in the 
contract after award shall be submitted to Pace for its prior 
approval. Oral change orders are not permitted. No change in 
the contract shall be made except in writing signed by an 
authorized representative. The Contractor shall be liable for 
all costs resulting from, and/or for satisfactorily correcting, 
any specification change not properly ordered by written 
edification to the contract and signed by Pace. 
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EXH:BIT E 

8. Intentionally omitted 

19. Approximate Quantities - Where approximate or estimated 
quantities are stated, the unit prices/hourly rates quoted will 
apply regardless of whether the actual quantities are greater or 
lesser than the assumed quantities, the stated total 
notwithstanding. 

20. Protest Procedures - Protests arising out of the procurement 
process must be directed in writing to Pace's Purchasing Section 
Manager not later than seven (7) calendar days prior to the date 
of the proposal due date. The Purchasing Section Manager shall 
review all pertinent information and render a final decision in 
writing two work days prior to the proposal due date. The 
proposal due date may be extended at the discretion of the 
Purchasing section Manager. Any post award protest must be 
promptly submitted to the Pace Purchasing Manager to receive 
consideration by Pace. 

All protests must be clearly marked as a PROTEST and identify the 
Request for Quotation (RFQ) or Request for Proposal (RFP) number 
and the scheduled proposal due date. The protest-must contain a 
tatement of the grounds for the protest and include any 
pporting documentation. 
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ADDENDUM NC. : 
November 18, 1992 

INSURANCE i THIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

Contractor shall maintain insurance in accordance with the 
minimum requirements set forth below and such other insurance as 
Pace may from time to time require. 

l. 

2. 

worker's compensation: 

coverage A - statutory 
Coverage a - Employers Liability: 

Requirements) 
s100.000 injury - at occurrence 
s100.000 disease - at employee 
ssoo,ooo disease - policy limit 

commercial General Liability 
Bodily Injury Liability 

AND 
Property Damage Liability 

COMBINED 

(Illinois Minimum 

Including Broad Form Contractual and Products/Completed 
Operations $ N/A -----------

3. Automobile Liability 

Bodily Injury Liability 
AND 

Property Damage Liability 
COMBINED $ N/A ----------

4. Owners Protective Liability 
Bodily Injury Liability 

5. 

6. 

AND 
Property Damage Liability 

COMBINED 

Fiduciary Liability 

Fidelity Bond 

$ ___ N_I_A ______ _ 

$ 2,500,000.00 

$ 2,500,000.00 

(Insurance company must be listed in the current issue of 
the Department of the Treasury Circular 570 in the Federal 
Register as an acceptable surety.) 

7. Contractor shall furnish a certificate of Insurance 
addressed to the Purchasing Section Manager within l.Q 
working g§ll after Contract award in accordance with this 
Exhibit and including as named additional insureds on the 
liability policies: SUBURBAN BUS DIVISION Ql TH£ m D/B/A 
PACE, AND RTA 

NOTE: See Sample on Page 3. 

Pagel of J 
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8. Contractor 
request by 
addressed 
weeks. 

or Contractor's insurance agent shall upon 
Pace furnish ! cocy g! !h! insurance policy 

to the Purchasing Section Manager within a 

9. The Contractor shall not commence work herein until he has 
obtained the required insurance and has received Pace's 
approval. 

10. The Contractor's insurance shall provide for the following 
conditions: 

a. Unless the Contractor's insurance contains the 
standard liability form definition of insured 
c• ••• the insurance afforded applies separately to 
each insured ••• except with respect to limits ••• •), 
the Contractors insurance shall contain a standard 
Cross Liability Endorsement, see paragraph 12 below. 

b. The liability assumed by Contractor under the 
provisions of the indemnity clause contained in the 
contract is covered under the terms of the 
Contractor's insurance. 

c. shall 
by 

with 

The Contractor's insurance 
other insurance carried 
self-insurance but only 
performance of this contract. 

be primary over any 
Pace, including 
regard to the 

11. The policies provide that in the event the policies should 
be changed or cancelled said change or cancellation shall 
not be effective until JO days after Pace has received 
notice of such change or cancellation from the Insurance 
company. 

12. CROSS LIABILITY ENDORSEMENT, ,il Required. 

It is agreed that the inclusion of more than one 
corporation, person, organization, firm or entity as a 
named insured in this policy shall not in any way affect 
the rights of any such corporation, person, organization, 
firm or entity either as respects any claim, demand, suit 
or judgment made or brought by or in favor of any employee 
of such other insured. This entity shall insure each such 
corporation, person, firm or entity in the same manner as 
though a separate policy had been issued to each but 
nothing herein contained shall operate to increase the 
company's liability as set forth elsewhere in this policy 
beyond the amounts for which the company would have been 
liable if only one person or interest had been named as 
insured. 
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Exhibit 3.2 

Fee Based Services - Contract 
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DEPOSITORY CONTRACT 

BETWEEN 

THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AND 

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

FOR 

BANKING SERVICES 

C.A.R NO. FL2231R93175 

BUDGET LINE ITEM NO. 2231-50346 

FUNDING: 100% METRO 
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STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF HARRIS § 

DEPOSITORY CONTRACT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AND 

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

In consideration of the mutual promises and covenants hereinafter 
contained, the Metropolitan Tr4nsit Authority of Harris County, Texas, 
hereinafter ref erred to as "METRO", and Texas Commerce Bank National 
Association, hereinafter referred to as "Bank", have agreed, and by 
these presents do agree, as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The Bank shall provide METRO banking services ("Services") as 
described herein and, in accordance with Banks standard policies and 
procedures, Exhibit "A", through two Money Market Savings ( "MMS") Master 
Accounts and four subsidiary zero-balance accounts: one payroll, one 
operating and two revenue accounts. If any material inconsistencies 
exist between the terms of this Contract and the Bank's policies and 
procedures (Exhibit "A"), the terms of this Contract shall prevail, 
provided that the terms of this contract do not violate any audit, 
regulatory or control requirements of the Bank. 

Money Market Savings Account - METRO 

Amounts to cover checks presented in the three METRO zero-balance 
accounts will be transferred by METRO from the METRO MMS Account on a 
daily basis. The amount that each zero-balance account is funded will 
be determined by METRO. At the end of each day, all cash in the three 
( 3) subsidiary accounts will be automatically swept into the MMS 
Account. All collected funds remaining in the MMS Account at the end of 
each day shall earn a return such that METRO will be credited with 
earnings at the "Overnight Investment Rate." Interest at the "Overnight 
Investment Rate" may be credited daily or compounded daily and credited 
monthly. In the event that an overdraft in collected funds should occur 
the Bank is entitled to an "Overnight Overdraft Fee Rate." The fee will 
be based upon the amount and duration of the overdraft. Both the 
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"Overnight Investment Rate" and the "Overnight Overdraft Fee Rate" will 
be priced as detailed in Exhibit "B. l". The MMS Account must be 
collateralized by securities listed in Exhibit "B.2" with at least sot 
of those securities being in items land 2. The aggregate market value 
of the collateral must at all times equal lOSt of deposits but not 
exceed $9,000,000. The collateral must be safekept at a third-party 
bank acceptable to METRO. A three-party agreement, supplied by the Bank 
and acceptable to all parties, shall be executed by METRO, the Bank, and 
the third-party bank. This third-party bank will supply METRO with a 
monthly statement listing the securities pledged to METRO by the Bank. 

Money Market Savings Account - Money Manager 

This is an interest bearing account that also functions as a master 
account for one subsidiary zero-balance account. This account exists to 
accommodate the operations of an independent money manager. 

At the end of each day, all cash in the subsidiary account will be 
automatically swept into the MMS Account. All collected funds remaining 
in the MMS account at the end of each day shall earn a return such that 
METRO will be credited with earnings at the "Overnight Investment Rate." 
Interest at the "Overnight Investment Rate" may be credited daily or 
compounded daily and credited monthly. In the event that an overdraft 
in collected funds should occur, the Bank is entitled to charge a fee at 
an "Overnight Overdraft Fee Rate." The fee will be based upon the 
amount and duration of the overdraft. Both the "Overnight Investment 
Rate" and the "Overnight Overdraft Fee Rate" will be priced as detailed 
in Exhibit "B.l". 

METRO currently has one independent money manager, Payden & Rygel, 333 
South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California ( "METRO Money Manager") . In 
the future there may be deletions or additions to the number of money 
managers employed, and there would be corresponding adjustment to the 
number of bank accounts required and the fees payable hereunder. 

Revenue Account - METRO 

The Bank shall provide a zero-balance Revenue Account into which all 
METRO receipts will be deposited and all investment transactions will be 
charged or credited. This account shall be a subsidiary account to the 
Money Market Savings Account - METRO. Except for coin and currency vault 
deposits, the Bank shall give same day ledger credit on all over-the
counter deposits delivered to its Commercial Deposit Window by 4:00 p.m. 
The bank will give same day credit for commercial coin and currency 
deposits delivered to its vault by 2:30 p.m. The Bank shall also give 
same day credit on all coin deposits acknowledged by METRO'S armored car 
service, such acknowledgement being telecopied to the Bank Vault 
services by METRO'S armored car service not later than 2:30 p.m. 
Delivery of deposits by METRO will be by armored car service or runner. 
The Bank shall process all funds METRO receives from its operations. 
METRO sorts and bags its own coins prior to deposit but does not roll 
its own coins. · First time returned items shall be automatically 
redeposited. The Bank shall, upon request by METRO, pursuant to a 
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Personal Identification Number and in accordance with Bank policy and 
METRO resolutions, wire funds out of the Revenue Account to various 
banks and brokers. The Bank shall accept incoming wire transfers of 
funds. The Bank shall safekeep all securities purchased by METRO. A 
custody agreement shall be executed by both parties. A daily 
transaction report shall be issued and mailed to METRO within two (2) 
business days after receipt of securities. The Bank shall safekeep all 
collateral pledged to METRO by local banks to cover METRO'S deposits in 
these banks. In this capacity, the Bank acting as custodian, shall 
price this collateral to market on a monthly basis and mail to METRO-a 
report within five (5) business days following the end of each month 
showing the following: the bank pledging the collateral; the securities 
pledged (face amount, issuer, coupon, maturity date); the market value 
of each pledged security; total market value of all securities pledged 
by each bank. The Bank shall provide printed bank statements for the 
Revenue Account - METRO on a monthly basis. The statement must show the 
detail of all debits and credits affecting the account during the 
statement period. Included with the bank statement will be the 
individual debit and credit memos that comprise the activity for the 
statement period. Statements for the Revenue Account shall be mailed to 
METRO within ten (10) business days after the cut-off date. 

Revenue Account - Money Manager 

The bank shall provide a zero-balance Revenue Account into which all 
Money Manager receipts will be deposited and all investment transactions 
will be charged or credited. This account shall be a subsidiary account 
to the Money Market Savings Account - Money Manager. 

The Bank shall, upon request by METRO, pursuant to a Personal 
Identification Number and in accordance with Bank policy and METRO 
resolutions, wire funds out of the Revenue Account to various banks and 
brokers. The Bank shall accept incoming wire transfer of funds. 

The Bank shall safekeep all securities purchased by the METRO Money 
Manager(s). A custody agreement shall be executed by both parties. A 
daily transaction report shall be issued and mailed to the METRO Money 
Manager within two (2) business days after receipt of securities. 

Operating Account 

The Bank shall provide a zero-balance Operating Account from which all 
vendor disbursements will be paid. This account shall be a subsidiary 
account to the Money Market Savings Account - METRO. METRO will provide 
the necessary check stock for this account. The Bank shall provide 
METRO with a full reconciliation service for this account. METRO shall 
send appropriate data tapes to the Bank on the fourth (4th) or fifth 
(5th) business day of each month. The tapes must be returned to the 
Director of Treasury Services' office within seven (7) business days 
after delivery to the Bank. The Bank shall provide METRO with the 
reconciled listing of checks paid, canceled items, new issues, and 
outstanding checks. These reconciled listings must be delivered to the 
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Director of Accounting's office at the same time as the data tapes. The 
Bank shall provide printed bank statements. These statements must show 
the detail of all checks charged including but not limited to, the date 
of presentment, check number, and amount. The statements must be 
delivered at the same time as the paid check list and exception listing. 
All paid checks shall be returned to METRO with the respective monthly 
bank statement fine sorted in ascending numerical order. The Bank shall 
issue stop payments upon telephone corranunication from authorized METRO 
personnel. METRO will provide written confirmation of the telephone 
transaction and will require written confirmation of the stop payment 
from the Bank. 

Payroll Account 

The Bank shall provide a zero-balance Payroll Account from which all 
METRO payroll checks will be written. This account shall be a 
subsidiary account to the Money Market Savings Account - METRO. The 
Bank shall also provide a direct deposit service. METRO will furnish 
the check stock for the Payroll Account. The Bank shall provide a full 
reconciliation service in the same manner as for the Operating Account. 
Additionally, a direct deposit tape will be processed bi-weekly. The 
Bank will ensure that the employees' accounts are properly credited by 
the due date (METRO will supply the payroll dates). The direct deposit 
tapes and listing must be returned to the Director of Treasury Services' 
office within seven (7) business days after delivery of the tapes to the 
Bank. The Bank shall provide monthly statements, check sorting and stop 
payment services in the same manner as for tne Operating Account. 

Other Se!'"Vices 

In addition to the foregoing, the Bank shall insure that prior day 
account balances and transaction information be accessible by 7:30 a.m. 
each business day. This reporting system must provide the following as 
a minimum: ledger balance; collected balance; and number and total 
amount of zero balance debits and credits. A monthly account analysis 
shall be presented to METRO within twenty-five (25) days from the cut
off date. The account analysis must show at a minimum the following 
info:::::-mation: account number; period covered; average ledger balance; 
average funds in the process of collection; average collected balance; 
se!."Vices rendered (to include type of service and quantity); per unit 
cost of each service provided (per this agreement); total cost per 
service rendered; total monthly cost of all services rendered. The 
annual estimated quantity of items the Bank is expected to provide is 
delineated in Exhibit "B". The Bank will cash without charge to METRO 
or its employees all METRO employee payroll, expense, or expense advance 
checks drawn on its bank after proper identification is presented by the 
employee, if the employee has an account with the Bank. Upon thirty 
(30) days written notice to METRO, the Bank shall have the right to 
charge METRO employees who do not have accounts with the Bank a fee for 
cashing such checks. The Bank must assign a senior officer as liaison 
with METRO's Director of Treasury Services. 
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ARTICLE 2 

CONTRACT TERM 

A This Contract shall be effective on December 1, 1993 through 
November 30, 1995 unless sooner terminated as provided herein. 

B. The term of this Contract is subject to renewal at the option 
of METRO for three (3) one-year, one (1) two-year and one (1) one-year, 
one (1) one-year and one (1) two-year or one (1) th+ee-year time 
periods. For each of the option periods, the Bank shall submit to the 
Contracting Officer, pricing of services and the overnight investment 
rate 210 calendar days before expiration of the Contract term. 

c. Bank and METRO agree that, in the event that the term of this 
Contract shall be extended, for each year in such extension period or 
periods ( each such year a "Subject Year") , the pricing of services 
hereunder shall be increased by a percentage amount equivalent to: 
(a) the amount of the annual percentage increase in the Consumer Price 
Index for the Houston Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area occurring in 
the year immediately preceding such Subject Year, plus (b) five percent 
( 5%) • 

D. In the event METRO decides to exercise the renewal option, it 
will select the option that is most advantageous and is in its best 
interest. The Bank will be provided written notice of the selected 
option and METRO' s intention to exercise this option at least 150 
calendar days in advance of the expiration of the current contract term. 

ARTICLE 3 

COMPENSATION 

A. As full consideration for the satisfactory performance by the 
Bank of this Contract, METRO shall pay to the Bank the unit prices 
stipulated in Exhibit "B" for the services satisfactorily performed and 
accepted by METRO and such acceptance shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. The Contract price is not subject to any adjustment should 
the full quantities described as "estimated" not materialize. The total 
cost to METRO for the performance of this Contract, during the initial 
two (2) year period shall not exceed One Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand 
and 00/100 Dollars ($175,000.00) unless authorized, in writing, by the 
General Manager or his designee. The Bank shall have no obligation to 
perform services under this Contract when the performances of such 
services will result in exceeding this cost limitation. 

B. Should METRO request any services not listed in Exhibit "B", 
Bank shall be entitled to charge METRO its usual and customary fee for 
those services _requested, and be compensated for such services as 
provided in Article 4 below. Said fee or fees shall be included on or 
with the invoices presented to METRO. 

-
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ARTICLE 4 

INVOICING AND PAYMENTS 

A. The Bank shall prepare invoices for services rendered and· fees 
incurred hereunder and present said invoices to METRO for payment on a 
monthly basis. Invoices will be presented to METRO the month following 
the month in which the services were rendered, normally on the fifteenth 
(15th) business day. The Bank shall submit an original and one (1) copy 
of the invoice for payment to the below address for the services which 
have been received and accepted by METRO. 

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
Attn: Director of Accounting 
1201 Louisiana (77002) 
P.O. Box 61429 
Houston, Texas 77208-1429 

B. Payment will be made to the Bank within thirty (30) days 
following receipt of a properly prepared invoice and acceptance of the 
services by METRO. Payment will be considered made when received or 
collected by the Bank. In the event that payment is not made within 
thirty (30) days of the presentment of the invoice to METRO, the Bank, 
at the Bank's option, shall have no further obligation to provide 
services hereunder, and this Contract shall be null and void. 

C. If any subcontractors are used, the Bank shall comply with 
Article 601f, Texas Revised Statutes, regarding payments to 
subcontractors. Section 4 of this Article requires that the Bank pay 
each subcontractor the appropriate share of payment(s) received from 
METRO not later than the tenth (10th) calendar day after the day on 
which the Bank receives such payment (s) from METRO. For any such 
payrnent(s) not made to subcontractors within that ten (10) day period, 
the Bank is required to pay interest to such subcontractors as 
prescribed in Section 5 of the Article. The Bank shall include, or 
cause to be included, the requirements of this paragraph in subcontracts 
of any tier. 

D. METRO is exempt from payment of Federal Excise and 
Transportation Tax and Texas Limited Sales, Excise and Use Tax. METRO' s 
Tax Exempt Number is 1-74-1998278-4. The Bank's invoices shall not 
contain assessment of any of these taxes. 
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ARTICLE 5 

TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE OF METRO 

A. METRO may terminate the Contract at any time by written notice 
to the Bank at least sixty (60) days before the effective date of such 
termination if METRO determines that such termination is in its best 
interest. Upon receipt of written notice of termination, performance by 
the Bank shall cease to the extent specified in the notice of 
termination. In the event of termination in whole or part, METRO shall 
be liable for payment of invoices for all services rendered after the 
termination date, including, but not limited to, paying of checks and 
Account Reconciliation. In addition, in the event of termination in 
whole or part, METRO shall retain deposits with the Bank after 
termination date sufficient to fund outstanding checks as of the 
termination date. If an overdraft should occur after the termination 
date, METRO shall immediately, upon notification of said overdraft 
(which may be telephonic or written) , provide sufficient available funds 
to fund said overdraft. METRO shall also pay to the Bank the overdraft 
fee as described in the "Overnight Overdraft Fee Formula", Exhibit 
"B .1". 

B. METRO agrees to pay reasonable costs of settlement of the 
services being terminated, including but not limited to, accounting, 
legal, clerical, and other expenses necessary for the preparation of the 
termination settlement proposal and documentation. The Bank shall 
submit its proposal to the Director of Treasury Services no later than 
one (1) year from the effective date of the termination. 

ARTICLE 6 

TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT 

A. METRO may, subject to paragraphs D and E below, by written 
notice of default to the Bank, terminate this Contract in whole or in 
part if the Bank fails to perform the services within the time and in 
the manner specified in this Contract or any extension thereof; or fails 
to perform any of the other provisions of this Contract. 

B. METRO's right to terminate this Contract may be exercised if 
the Bank does not cure the condition or conditions constituting default 
within ten (10) calendar days (or such longer period as may be 
authorized in writing by the Contracting Officer) after receipt of the 
notice from the Contracting Officer specifying the failure. 

C. In the event this Contract is terminated as a result of a 
default by the Bank, then METRO shall be entitled to all reasonable 
damages incurred by it as a result of such termination. In no event 
shall such damages include any punitive or consequential damages. 
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D. Except for defaults of subcontractors, if any, at any tier, 
the Bank shall not be liable for any damages if the failure to perform 
the Contract arises from causes beyond the control and without the fault 
or negligence of the Bank. Examples of such causes include: 

1. Acts of God or of the public enemy, 
2. Acts of METRO in its contractual capacity, 
3. Fires, 
4. Floods, 
5. Epidemics, 
6. Quarantine restrictions, 
7. Strikes, 
8. Unusually severe weather. 

In each instance the failure to perform must be beyond the control and 
without the fault or negligence of the Bank. 

E. If the failure to perform is caused by the default of a 
subcontractor, if any, at any tier, and if the cause of the default is 
beyond the control of both the Bank and subcontractor, and without the 
fault or negligence of either, the Bank shall not be liable for any 
damages for failure to perform, unless the subcontracted work was 
obtainable from other sources in sufficient time for the Bank to meet 
the required performance schedule. 

F. METRO shall pay the Contract price for completed and accepted 
services. 

G. If, after termination, it is determined that the Bank was not 
in default, or that the default was excusable, the rights and 
obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the termination had 
been issued for the convenience of METRO. 

H. The rights and remedies of METRO under this Article are in 
addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this 
Contract. 

ARTICLE 7 

STATUTORY/REGULATORY ADJUSTMENT$ 

Federal Reserve regulations, interpretations, or requirements 
governing banking matters are subject to change. The Bank may adjust 
operating procedures accordingly, to the extent the Bank is required to 
comply with new Federal regulations, interpretations, requirements, or 
other applicable law. The Bank may also adjust Overnight Investment 
Rate Formula due to changes in the current reserve requirement resulting 
from said regulations, interpretations, requirements or other applicable 
law, to achieve the equivalent spread as was prior to said changes. 
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ARTICLE 8 

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE AGREEMENTS 

Use of selected Bank Services may necessitate executio.n of 
individual service agreements relating to those services. METRO agrees 
to execute such agreements. If any material inconsistencies exist 
between the terms of the service agreements and the terms of this 
Contract, the terms of this Contract shall prevail, provided that the 
terms of this contract do not violate any audit, regulatory or control 
requirements of the Bank. 

ARTICLE 9 

ETHICAL CONDUCT 

A. The METRO Board of Directors has adopted a Code of Ethics, 
Contract Attachment "C", governing the conduct of its officers and 
employees. The Bank agrees it will familiarize itself with this Code of 
Ethics and that it will not offer, confer or agree to confer any 
prohibited benefit as consideration for a METRO Board Member's or 
employee's decision, opinion, recommendation, vote or other exercise of 
discretion as a public servant or in exchange for the Board Member's or 
employee's having exercised his official powers or performed his 
official duties nor will the Bank participate in any other violation of 
this Code. 

B. The Bank will make every reasonable effort to review and 
comply with the METRO Code of Ethics Policy. 

c. Breach of this Article by the Bank may result in termination 
of the Contract and exclusion of the Bank from future contracts with 
METRO for a period of time determined by the METRO Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE 10 

COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES 

The Bank warrants that no person or selling agency has been 
employed or retained to solicit or secure this Contract upon an 
agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or 
contingent fee, excepting bona fide employees or bona fide established 
commercial or selling agencies maintained by the Bank for the purpose of 
securing business. For breach or violation of this warranty METRO shall 
have the right to annul this Contract without liability or in its 
discretion, to deduct from the Contract price or consideration, or 
otherwise recover, the full amount of such commission, percentage, 
brokerage or contingent fee. 
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ARTICLE 1.1. 

PROHIBITED INTEREST 

No member, officer or employee of METRO, or of any other local 
public body having jurisdiction over METRO, shall during his tenure or 
for one year thereafter, have any interest direct or indirect, in the 
Contract or the proceeds thereof. 

ARTICLE 1.2 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
AND 

DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DBE) 

A. The Bank shall not discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, age, or 
national origin. The Bank shall take affirmative action to insure that 
applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during their 
employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, age, or 
national origin. Such actions shall include, but not be limited to the 
following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising; layoff, or termination; rates of pay, or other 
forms of compensation; and selection for training, including 
apprenticeship. The Bank agrees to post in conspicuous places available 
to employees and applicants for employment such notices setting forth 
the provisions of this Article as are required by applicable law. 

B. The Bank hereby agrees to utilize reasonable effort in 
obtaining DBE participation in performance of this Contract, in 
accordance with standard Bank Purchasing Policy. 

C. The General Manager or his authorized representative may 
require the Bank to certify compliance with METRO'S Equal Employment 
Opportunity and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises requirements. 

ARTICLE 13 

METRO REPRESENTATIVES 

The Assistant General Manager of Finance & Administration 
identifies the Director of Treasury Services or whoever is acting in 
that capacity as METRO'S Project Manager for the purpose of discharging 
delegated contractual duties and responsibilities. 
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ARTICLE 14 

INTERPRETATION, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

These Contract Documents shall be construed and interpreted solely 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. Venue of any suit, 
right or cause of action arising under or in connection with the 
Contract documents shall lie exclusively in Harris County, Texas. 

ARTICLE 15 

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS/PERMITS AND LICENSES 

The Bank shall give all notices and comply with all federal, state, 
and municipal laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and orders of any 
public authority bearing on the performance of the Contract. If the 
Contract is at variance therewith in any respect, any necessary changes 
shall be adjusted by appropriate modification. 

ARTICLE 16 

NOTICES 

All notices to either party by the other shall be delivered 
personally or sent by U.S. registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed to such party at the following respective addresses 
for each: 

Authority: 

Bank: 

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

1201 Louisiana (77002) 
Post Office Box 61429 
Houston, Texas 77208-1429 
Attention: Contracting Officer 

Texas Commerce Bank, N.A. 
712 Main Street 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Attention: Curt D. Karges 

Sr. Vice President 

and shall be deemed given on the date so delivered or so deposited in 
the mail, unless otherwise provided herein. Either party hereto may 
change the above address by sending written notice of such change of 
address to the other in the manner provided for above. 
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ARTICLE 17 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Contract constitutes the entire agreement between the parties 
and shall supersede all prior offers, negotiations, exceptions and 
understandings, whether oral or written, between the parties hereto. No 
modification of this Contract (including any change in the work) shall 
be binding upon METRO or the Bank unless evidenced by a written 
modification. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, METRO and the Bank have executed this Contract 
and it shall be effective on the 1st day of December, 1993. 

ATTEST: 

Name: [ oJ.u.,ci,· 
-+-...__,;;...;;..;..;~.__..µ..._--/-},"""-'-----

Title: _V~I U---~_f~r ~~i------

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

Executed for and on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority 
pursuant to Resolution No. 93-177 
of the Board of Directors, passed 

.on the 28th day of October, 1993 
and on file in the office of 
the Assistant Secretary of the 
Authority. 

By: 
Selbert L. Barth 
Assistant 
Finance &. 

APPROVED: 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
CON7RACT NO. F30682C 

IMPORTANT 
DISCLOSURE 
INFORMATION 
ABOUT YOUR 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

PLEASE 

RETAIN 

FOR YOUR 

RECORDS 
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Schedule of Items and Prices 

Bank agrees to furnish all resources necessary to provide complete banking services to METRO in 
accordance with the Scope of Services and the terms and conditions of the contract at the below prices. 

Item 
No. Annual 

Estimated 
1. MASTER ACCOUNTS (two accounts required) Quantity 

a. Statement Preparation & Analysis Charges 24 
b. Debits 288 
c. Credits 804 
d. Zero Balance - Master Accbunt 24 
e. Zero Balance - Sub .Accoun~s 48 
f. FDIC Insurance 12 
g. Overnight Investment Rate** 
h. Overnight Overdraft Fee Rate** 

Subtotal page 1 

•• Sec Exhibit B.l for oomputing the Overnight Investment Rate and the Overnight Ovcnlraft Fee Rate. 

••• Bank will pay 86%of the opening Federal Funds as described in Exhibit B.1 if METRO elects to oontinuc 

current Bat k-initiatcd manual lransfcrsdaily. Should MEfRO provide manual transfers via check 

and deposit slip transactions al ovcr-thc-oountcr teller windows, B.-ik will pay 88% of opening 

Federal Funds. 

G:\LOfUS.31\BANKING.WK3 

Annual 
Unit Extended 
Price Price 

$1s.oo t 360.00 
0.10 28.80 
0.60 482.40 
N/A N/A 

20.00 960.00 
N/C N/C 

**/*** **/*** 
** ** 

$ 1,831.20 



Item Annual Annual 
No. Estimated Unit Extended 
2. REVENUE ACCOUNTS (two required) Quantity Price Price 

a. Account Maintenance 24 $15.00 $ 360.00 
b. Maint-Spl Handling 12 7.50 90.00 
c. Debits 400 0.10 40.00 
d. Credits 1,968 0.60 1,180.00 
e. Duplicate Stmt. (P & R only) 12 7.50 90.00 
f. Exception statements 36 7.50 270.00 
g. Deposit items 30,000 0.05 1,380.00 
h. Check encoding 29,000 0.03 870.00 
i. Wire Transfer Out NREP 4 10.00 (1) 40.00 
j. Wire Transfer Mail Advice 4 2.50 10.00 
k. Vault Base Charge 12 25.00 300.00 
I. Vault Deposit-Type A 1,152 1.50 1,728.00 
m. Vault-Straps Deposited 70,000 0.10 7,000.00 

I.,.) n. Vault-Coin Deposited 96 27.00 2,592.00 
I 

I.,.) o. Vault-Special Handling 48 27.00 1,296.00 -..J 

p. Vault-Adj./Corrections 12 5.00 60.00 
q. Securities Dep/Withdrawal 400 0.00 0.00 
r. Safekeeping (Asset/receipt)* 400 3.00 1,200.00 
s. Government Purchase 325 19.00 6,175.00 
t. Government Sale 325 19.00 6,175.00 
u. Mortgage Back Purchase 12 31.00 372.00 
v. Returns-Special Handling 204 3.50 714.00 
w. Money Orders 240 2.00 480.00 
x. Cashiers Checks 36 3.00 108.00 
y. Audit confirmations 2 15.00 30.00 
z. Safekeeping Account Maintenance 24 10.00 240.00 
aa. Base Fee 2 500.00 1,000.00 

(l)Terminal WircTransrcr Unit Price - $8.00 
0 Avera11c volume per transaction= $20 million. Subtotal page 2 $ 33,800.00 



\.;.) 
I 

\.;.) 
00 

Item 
No. 

3. OPERATING ACCOUNT 

a. Account Maintenance 
b. Account Maintenance - Special Handling 
c. Checks (Debits) 
d. Deposit Slips (Credits) 
e. Local Items 
f. Check Encoding 
g. ARP Full Recon PD Item 
h. ARP Full Recon ISS Item 
i. ARP Fine Sort/Item 
j. ARP Courier Service 
k. Wire Transfer Outgoing Rep 
I. Wire Transfer Out NREP 
m. Incoming Fedwire 
n. Wire Transfer Mail Advice 
o. Stop Payments 
p. Audit confirmations 

(l)Term111I Wire Transfer Oulgoilg Rep Unil Price - $6.00 

(2)Term11al Wire Transfer Qui NREP Unil Price - $8.00 

G:\LOfUS.31\BANKING.WK3 

Annual 
Estimated 
Quantity 

12 
12 

42,000 
275 
108 
108 

42,000 
42,000 
42,000 

4 
140 

4 
12 

132 
24 

2 

Subtotal page 3 

Unit 
Price 

Annual 
Extended 

Price 

$15.00 $ 180.00 
7.50 90.00 
0.10 4,200.00 
0.60 165.00 
0.05 4.97 
0.03 3.24 
0.05 2,100.00 
N/A N/A 

0.03 1,260.00 
@Cost @Cost 

8.00 (1) 1,120.00 
10.00 (2) 40.00 

4.50 54.00 
2.50 330.00 

20.00 480.00 
15.00 30.00 

$ 10,267.21 



Item 
No. 

Annual Annual 

Estimated Unit Extended 

4. PAYROLL ACCOUNT 
Quantity Price Price 

a. Maintenance (Commercial) 
12 $15.00 $ 180.00 

b. Maintenance-Sp! Handling 
12 7.50 90.00 

c. Checks (Debits) 
165,000 0.10 16,500.00 

d. Deposit Slips (Credits) 
300 0.60 180.00 

e. Deposit items 
200 0.05 9.20 

f. Check encoding 
456 0.03 13.68 

g. ARP Full Recon Pd Item 
165,000 0.05 8,250.00 

h. ARP Full Recon ISS Item 
165,000 N/A N/A 

i. ARP-MAG Tape/Item (Issue) 
12 25.00 300.00 

j. ARP-MAG Tape/Acct (Output) 
12 20.00 240.00 

t.,J 
k. ARP Fine Sort/Item 

165,000 0.03 4,125.00 

I I. ARP- File Maintenance 
48 N/A N/A 

t.,J 

"° m. ARP Courier Service 
@Cost @Cost 12 

n. Tape Processing-Corp 
24 30.00 720.00 

0. ACH Credits 
12,000 0.10 1,200.00 

p. ACH Return Items-Chg bk 
12 5.00 60.00 

q. Stop Payments 
48 20.00 960.00 

r. Audit confirmations 
2 15.00 30.00 

Subtotal page 4 $ 32,857.88 
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Item 
No. 

5. 

Annual 
Estimated Unit 

BA~NCE REPORTING 
Quantity Price 

a. Prior day balances 
daily $30.00 $ 

b. Prior day debits/credit report 
daily 10.00 

c. Prior day credits/debit items 
daily 0.22 

Subtotal page 5 $ 

Note: Balances will be required for one master account and three subsidiary 
accounts. Credits are to be reported in detail. Debits are to be listed in 
aggregate except for wire transfers and individual checks which exceed 
$100,000, which shall be reported separately. 

Annual 
Extended 

Price 

1,440.00 

480.00 

1,920.00 

o:\Larus.J1\BANKtNo.w10 Grand Total, pages 1 -5 $ 80,676.29 



RATE/FEE FORMULA 

1. Overnight Investment Rate Formula 

Interest on METRO'S money market account will be compounded daily 
on collected balances and paid monthly on the last business day of 
the month. The per annum rate is applied to collected balances 
using a . 365 (366) day basis. It will be based upon a rate 
equivalent to 88% of the previous week's average of the daily 
opening Federal Funds rate as quoted by Garvin Guy Butler, 
excepting that the allowable day-to-day change in the opening 
Federal Funds rate shall be limited to 200 basis points above or 
below the prior working day's rate used to compute the weekly 
average. Such rate shall be rounded to the nearest basis point 
e.g. 7.025% rounds to 7.03%. 

Except under circumstances described previously wherein the day-to
day variance in the federal funds opening rate shall exceed 200 
basis points, the weekly average of federal funds opening rates 
will be calculated by adding the quoted rate for each of the seven 
days of the week {Tuesday through Monday) and dividing the sum by 
seven. For each day a rate is not quoted, the quoted rate for the 
last preceding day on which a rate was quoted shall be used for 
calculations. 

Tuesday will be designated as the first day of the week for the 
change in interest rate, unless Tuesday is a holiday, at which time 
the rate change will be effective the next business day. 

The Bank agrees to give METRO thirty days' notice if the Bank 
changes the information services subscribed to for providing the 
opening Federal Funds rate. 

The Bank will limit the total market value of its pledge of 
acceptable collateral to METRO to a maximum of $9,000,000. 

2. Overnight Overdraft Fee Formula 

Should an overdraft occur in the Money Market Savings Account, 
interest on a 365(366) day basis will be computed on the negative 
collected overdraft amount at a rate equivalent to the Bank's 
current daily earnings c.redi t rate plus two {2) percent. Any 
overdraft fee will be included in the Bank's monthly invoice in 
accordance with Article 4 hereof. 
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ACCEPTABLE COLLATERAL FOR 
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 

1. Bonds and notes of the United States and other evidences of 
indebtedness whose principal and interest is guaranteed by the 
United States or is supported by the full faith and credit of 
the United States; 

2. Bonds of_ the State of Texas, counties, municipalities, 
independent school districts and common school districts, of 
rating not less than A as rated by Moody's or Standard & 
Peer's; 

3. Bonds issued under the Federal Farm Loan Act; 

4. Bonds of a road district; 

5. Bonds, pledges and other securities issued by the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas System; 

6. Bank acceptances of banks with a capital stock of at least 
$500,000; 

7. Bonds and notes secured by mortgages insured by the Federal 
Housing Administration. 

8. Debentures issued by the Federal Housing Administration; 

9 . Shares or 
association 
domiciled in 
is insured 
Corporation; 

share accounts of a Texas savings and loan 
or a federal savings and loan association 
Texas if payment of the shares or share accounts 
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
and 

10. Bonds issued by a Texas municipal corporation. (This 
provision duplicates part of the second provision above) . 
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4. FORECASTING 



4. FORECASTING 

The major focus of forecasting is to accurately 
predict cash flow. This acts to identify the 
timing of cash needs and the availability of 
cash for investments. 

Forecasting is a bottom-up process, where 
the forecast for the immediate fiscal year 
provides the basis for the long-term forecast. 
The forecasting of operating and capital 
expenditures are kept separate primarily due 
to the different sources of funding for 
operations and capital, and legislation which 
may dictate how certain revenues, e.g. 
dedicated local taxes, are divided. 

The materials on forecasting are organized as 
follows: 

■ Operating Budget 

■ Capital Budget 

■ Case Study: Cash Flow Forecasting 
Model 

■ Forecasting Revenue 

The materials address the operating and 
capital budgets and focus primarily on the 
expenditure side. A discussion of revenues is 
applied to both operations and capital. While 
some revenues are almost always applied to 
either operations or capital, e.g. farebox 
revenue for operations, Section 5307 for 
capital, revenues are discussed as a unit since 
some of the major sources of revenue are used 
for both operations and capital, e.g. dedicated 
local option taxes. 
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Operating Budget 

Forecasting begins with the operating budget 
since this determines the immediate cash 
requirements for the transit agency. A well 
developed package of instructions, forms and 
data bring consistency to the budget process. 
These instructions, forms, and data may be 
contained in a formal budget manual 
instructional document which is used by 
department managers in preparing the annual 
budget. The primary elements of the manual 
are: 

■ Definition of the budgetary process, 
including the relationship between 
budget development and operational 
planning 

■ Identification of information used when 
developing revenue and expenditure 
projections 

■ Provision of instructions, forms, and 
data necessary for completing the 
budget development process, including 
the delegation of certain responsibilities 
to individual departments, a budget 
calendar that specifies the dates that 
information must be completed and 
submitted for review, and 
administrative details describing how 
the budget is prepared and submitted. 

Events in the Budget Cycle. The budgeting 
process is initiated to meet the fiscal year end. 
The Board of Directors approval of the budget 
is critical for implementing the forthcoming 
budget programs. 

The following sequence of events highlights 
the activities which must be completed in the 
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budgeting process. The timing of the events 
will differ depending upon the size and 
services of the transit agency. In developing 
a schedule, a transit agency should work 
backwards from the target date for approval 
of the budget. 

■ Distribute budget line item and staffing 
forms to Department managers 

■ Obtain requested staffing levels from 
Department managers 

■ Review departmental staffing levels 
with Executive Director 

■ Meet with Department managers to 
review and revise program and project 
budgets 

■ Obtain non-wage budget worksheets 

■ Review of detailed 
expenditure budgets by 
Director and Staff 

department 
Executive 

■ Deliver proposed operating budget to 
Board Finance Committee 

■ Review operating budget with Board 
Finance Committee 

■ Deliver proposed operating budget to 
Board members for review 

■ Obtain Board of Directors approval for 
the operating budget 

Department managers develop staffing and 
program and project budgets based upon 
current programs and expected changes in 
these programs. The budget process is service 
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driven, with proposed expenditures initially 
developed independent of revenues. The 
Finance Department calculates the 
departmental wage and fringe benefit budgets 
based upon approved staffing levels. 

Operating Budget Forecasting Procedures. 
The process for developing the operating 
budget is initiated through distribution of 
operating budget estimate forms to all 
divisions in the transit agency responsible for 
operations. Each division uses these forms to 
project budget requirements for the upcoming 
fiscal year. Each division estimates expenses 
for each broad category, however estimates 
for salary and benefits for employees in a 
division are developed by the Finance 
Department. The Finance Department 
estimates all salary and benefits for employees 
to bring consistency to the process, since 
these items are the major operating expenses 
of the transit agency. 

Each division submits a form describing any 
significant increase or decrease (five percent) 
in budget items. The five percent rate of 
increase typically represents the effects of 
inflation. Anything above this rate indicates 
an increase in service or some type of 
extraordinary item. A decrease greater than 
five percent typically represents a decrease in 
service or some type of cost cutting measure 
which warrants review. The division also 
verifies the number of non-represented, 
represented, and part-time positions for their 
division. If there are any changes in the total 
number of positions, the division provides an 
explanation. Any requests for additional 
personnel are listed on a personnel projection 
form, which requires an explanation, e.g., 
additional drivers needed to increase 
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frequency of service on Routes 1, 2, and 3 by 
X%. 

Attached to the operating budget estimate 
form is a summary of operating assumptions 
for the current budget year and through the 
forecast period, including headways, and 
miles and hours of transit services. This 
information is used by the operating divisions 
to frame their budget estimates. The Planning 
division prepares fare revenue projections 
based upon service levels and patronage, fare 
levels, and employment forecasting. The 
detailed cost categories are based on service 
levels and labor (personnel is the primary cost 
for operations). The bus operating 
assumptions are based on the number of buses 
and the number of vehicle miles. Exhibit 4 .1 
(page 4-1) shows the Operating Budget Forms 
to be completed by the divisions. 

Methodology for Projecting Operating 
Costs and Revenues. Operating costs for the 
forthcoming budget year are projected using 
activity levels adjusted for inflation. A major 
portion of total projected operating costs 
relates to labor and fringes. These costs are 
estimated based on headcounts and known 
information regarding mandatory contractual 
increases for bargaining unit employees. 

Operating costs for a longer time period are 
projected using a cost allocation model. This 
is a three variable model using the following 
factors. 

■ Number of peak vehicles in service 

■ Number of annual vehicle revenue 
hours 

■ Number of annual vehicle revenue miles 
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Transportation and service fees vary directly 
with the number of vehicle hours of service. 
Therefore, these items are allocated to the 
vehicle hours category. Insurance, safety, 
maintenance and service equipment are 
allocated to the vehicle miles category since 
these items usually vary with the number of 
vehicle miles operated. 

Costs that vary with the number of vehicles 
include fixed costs such as building rent, 
building maintenance, utilities, general and 
administrative salaries, taxes and licenses, 
promotion, and bad debt expense. These items 
are relatively fixed, but may vary with size of 
the system's fleet. In cost allocation models, 
these types of costs are regarded as overhead 
to support operations, and the scale of 
operations is best typified by the size of the 
fleet. 

Once all operating costs have been 
categorized into hours, miles, and vehicle
related costs, the cost categories are divided 
by the appropriate operating statistics: most 
recent annual data for number of hours, 
miles, or vehicles operated to derive the 
model's forecasting coefficients. 

Each division with responsibility for revenue 
sources submits revenue projections. These 
projections should be reviewed for 
reasonableness based on the assumptions used 
to project the revenues. During the period 
covered by the budget, variance analysis 
should be conducted to compare budgeted 
amounts to actual results. In conducting this 
variance analysis explanations for the 
variances and how those variances will impact 
both revenues and expenditures should be 
documented. 
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Exhibit 4.2 (page 4-10) presents an Operating 
Budget Performance Report. This report 
shows the monthly and year-to-date budget, 
actual, and variance for various types of 
operating revenue. It also shows the history 
of sales tax revenues and passenger revenues 
on a monthly basis for the current fiscal year. 
The report shows expenditures by category, 
budget performance of fringe benefits, and 
total expenditures by department. As stated 
earlier, it is important for management to 
monitor variances for both revenues and 
expenditures on a regular basis. 

Exhibit 4.3 (page 4-25) presents a Monthly 
Operating Revenue and Budget Report. This 
report shows monthly and year-to-date 
budget, actual, and variance for all revenues 
and expenses. This report is reviewed 
monthly by the Executive Director. 

Capital Budget 

The procedure for capital budgeting 
forecasting is similar to the operating budget 
forecast. Capital program forms are 
distributed to each division considering a 
capital plan. The division evaluates the work 
program, current capital program and 
operating assumptions. Items costing less than 
a specified value, e.g., $25,000, are grouped 
together in categories, i.e. tools, furniture, 
computers, etc. In addition, the capital 
program form identifies the project type, 
classification, status, scope and justification, 
cost estimate by activities, basis of estimates, 
and cost estimate by fiscal year. Exhibit 4.4 
(page 4-31) presents the Capital Program 
Forms used to project capital expenditures. 

One of the challenges in capital budgeting is 
its dependency on procurement policies. It is 
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difficult to match procurements with budgeted 
funds with actual expenditures within a fiscal 
year. Often times budgeted amounts are not 
expended in the current fiscal year, therefore, 
creating a carryover funding balance. For 
example, a problem in forecasting short-term 
cash flow arises when funds are budgeted to 
purchase an item in June, however the item is 
not purchased until the following January of 
the subsequent fiscal year. 

The budgeting process is an on-going effort 
and not just an annual exercise. Because 
actual purchases may not occur in the time 
frame budgeted and expenditures may vary 
from budgeted amounts, a procedure should 
be developed to monitor the status of capital 
purchases. 

Forecasting Uses of Capital Funds. 
Candidate capital projects may be ranked 
using a series of screening criteria. The initial 
process evaluates projects with a unit cost 
exceeding a specified dollar amount and gives 
a priority ranking based on: 

■ Impact on ridership 

■ Effect on farebox recovery ratio 

An additional screening is performed to 
determine if: 

■ Project is ready for implementation in 
the current year 

■ Cost estimates are reasonable 

■ Project is in the Comprehensive 
Operating Plan 
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The project then is matched to available 
funding sources: Federal, state, local, etc. If 
a project passes the initial screening process, 
it will be evaluated further using the following 
additional criteria: 

■ Meet regulatory/safety requirement 

■ Replacement or rehabilitation project 

■ Improve service quality/efficiency 

■ Improve passenger comfort 

■ Improve environment 

■ Improve economic development 

Rating schemes may be developed which 
weight the criteria and allocate different 
points among the criteria. The reviewer then 
awards points to individual candidate projects 
across the criteria. Frequently, pair-wise 
comparisons between projects across criteria 
are used to refine the weighting and scoring 
process. To the extent this is feasible, pair
wise comparisons establish the dominant 
projects and generally recommend a superior 
set of projects. The pair-wise comparisons 
require stating criteria on a basis of per dollar 
of expenditure, so as to evaluate the relative 
strength of projects independent of size and 
cost. Ultimately, other considerations will 
surface, such as funding levels, the 
interdependence among certain sets of 
projects, and the political realities of 
spreading projects ( and improved service) 
throughout the area served by the transit 
agency. 

Finally, the projects are organized in a format 
to assist decision-~g and review by 
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management and the Board. Based on funding 
levels, management then programs capital 
projects for implementation. 

CASE STUDY 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority 
(MARTA) is expanding service on its fixed 
guideway system. This expansion represents a 
significant long term investment which 
requires financial analysis to accurately 
depict the timing of expenditures. This lead 
MARTA to develop a comprehensive cash flow 
forecasting model, which is described below. 

Forecasting Capital Expenditures. Atlanta 
has a number of activity centers which 
eventually will be joined as rail lines are 
developed off of the original corridor of rail 
service. Expansion of the fixed guideway 
system requires .financial analysis to 
accurately depict the timing of expenditures 
within MARTA 's .financial capacity 
constraints, which includes structuring debt to 
finance large scale capital improvements. 

MARTA 's capital cash flow forecasting model 
projects expenditures over a 20 year time 
horizon based on the beginning balance of 
cash on hand obtained from Treasury 
Services. The beginning balance plus; fifty 
percent of projected sales tax revenue, other 
revenues, investment income, less debt service 
and project cost is used to determine ending 
balance. In addition, MARTA completes a 
sources and applications of funds analysis 
which is used as the basis for the budget and 
the "what if" scenarios for capital projects 
including sensitivity analysis regarding; 
timing of projects, percent of federal matching 
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grant funds, and interest rates. The sources 
and uses of fund analysis is based on a seven 
year time horizon including the capital 
ponion of sales tax revenues, Section 5309 
and Section 5307 funds, other funds, bond 
sales and proceeds, and investment income 
less debt service and capital projects 
expenditures which are recorded by project. 
The analysis helps MARTA identify shonages 
of funds and identify the need for a bond sale 
to finance capital projects or the necessity to 
defer some projects until cash balances are 
replenished through sales tax revenue 
collections. MARTA maintains detailed 
worksheets to analyze the capital cost of each 
project featuring a coding procedure that 
identifies the capital project and components 
of the project. 

The forecasting process has an adjustment 
feature to integrate expenditure streams into 
the forecast. The expenditure streams are 
linked to the cost estimates, which causes an 
automatic adjustment to the forecasts. 

Capital Costs. The project costs are 
determined based on engineering cost 
estimates. S-curve analysis is used to project 
the drawdown of funds for expenditures for 
capital projects; which models project stan
up, peaking of activities, and slowing of 
expenditures as projects near completion. For 
some projects, MARTA also uses a straight 
line drawdown. The model is sensitive to 
"what if" scenarios such as; the timing for 
projects, federal share percentage, and 
interest rates. 

Projecting Bond Issues. In projecting a bond 
issue, MARTA assumes a 10% interest rate at 
level debt. This produces conservative 
estimates based on the current 6.5% average 
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interest rate on MARTA debt. The model 
accounts for soft costs by the size of the bond 
sale. The difference between the bond sale 
and the proceeds is estimated by a variable 
percentage rate which is modeled to cover the 
bond financing cost. The model has the ability 
to accommodate shon-term financing, a 
feature that MARTA currently does not use in 
capital planning. 

Forecasting Revenue 

Transit agencies receive revenue from a 
variety of sources. The major revenue sources 
are described below. Where different 
forecasting techniques have been identified 
these are described to enable transit agencies 
the opportunity to adapt (and/or combine 
approaches) which best fit their situations. 
Passenger revenue which is driven by 
ridership forecasts are given the most 
attention, since this is a projection required 
for every transit agency, and is an activity 
which is generally performed internally. 

Passenger Revenue. Ridership projections 
are used in conjunction with other indices 
such as gas prices, average fares, consumer 
price index, employment, and bus and rail 
services hours to estimate passenger revenue. 
Regression analysis is one method to project 
ridership for transit services. The four 
independent variables generally used in the 
modeling process are: bus service levels; rail 
service levels; employment growth; and fare 
levels. Employment statistics are obtained 
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 
cost is determined using the average fare 
price. 

The short-term ridership projection may be 
calculated using a spreadsheet model. The 
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ridership forecast is differentiated by service 
type, i.e. local, express, park and ride. The 
model uses a multifactor system of variables 
including service levels, fares, travel times, 
marketing, economics {employment), etc. 
After the model generates a ridership number, 
the trends thought to influence ridership are 
reviewed to subjectively evaluate the ridership 
projections based on the service type, i.e. 
local, express, park and ride. 

A relatively straightforward method to 
forecast ridership is the Simpson curve 
methodology, whereby every ten percent 
increase in fares, results in a three percent 
loss of ridership. This method may be 
supplemented by data on demographics and 
population estimates. These data are useful to 
analyze possible changes in the potential 
market for transportation services at a zone 
level. 

Tax Revenue. Sales tax revenue is the 
predominant type of tax revenue used to fund 
transit services. Projections of sales tax 
revenues generally require some type of 
econometric model, although the model may 
be a simplified relationship of trend analysis. 
For other taxes, e.g. property tax revenues, 
the projection requires an estimate of the tax 
base, since the tax rate and base for valuation 
are known. 

Some transit agencies hire an outside 
consultant to estimate sales tax revenue. The 
variables used to forecast the sales tax are 
employment growth, inflation, population 
trends, personal income, retail trade, and 
sales. The sales tax projections are updated at 
least annually and sometimes semi-annually or 
upon demand. The use of an recognized 
outside consultant is fr:equently required when 
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sales tax projections are included in bond 
offering statements. 

Transit agencies also develop internal 
projections for sales tax revenue. This is 
accomplished by performing a trend analysis 
and a review of the statewide sales tax 
revenue forecast. The focus requires 
comparing trends from the current year 
quarter to the previous year quarter for 
specific industries located in service areas 
subject to the local option tax. 

Federal Operating Subsidies. Federal 
operating subsidies estimates are forecasted 
based on the previous year actual dollars 
received. Federal subsidies for capital projects 
are developed based on the historical rate of 
need for replacement of capital items, 
recognizing the ceiling level on Section 5307 
grants. Frequently, for large scale capital 
initiatives transit agencies project large 
amounts of Section 5309 funds. Although 
these Federal funds are not committed, this is 
appropriate for projection purposes since 
project implementation is largely dependent 
on securing Federal funds. 

Miscellaneous Revenue. Miscellaneous 
revenues estimates such as station parking, 
charter, and advertising are forecasted in each 
department responsible for that activity and 
based on historical data. 

Exhibit 4.5 (page 4-37) shows a Cash Flow 
Forecast Report on an annual basis. The 
report shows monthly revenues and 
disbursements for both operating and capital 
projects. The worksheet accounts for debt 
service, debt retirement, restricted bond 
reserve, and risk reserve before displaying 
available cash. 
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Memorandum 

Date: October 19, 1992 

To: 
Senior Staff 

Directors J....,.,.../✓ 
t:? 

From: 
Ron Nawrocki 
Director of Budget & Management Analysis 

Subject: Financial Plan - FY'94 - FY'00 

We are requesting your assistance in preparing the Operating and 
Capital Financial Plan. This comprehensive plan will cover the 
time period from Fiscal Year 1994 through Fiscal Year 2000 in 
order to incorporate the Five Year Operating Plan and 
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Requirements. The 
enclosed packet includes the following: 

1) Operating Budget Diskette 
2) Appendix A (Operating Instructions/Forms) 
3) Appendix B (Capital Instructions/Forms) 

Your input on the above items should be submitted to the Divisicn 
of Budget & Management Analysis no later than November 20, 1992. 
After receipt, the Budget Office will review your input and 
contact you to set up a brief meeting as necessary to discuss your 
input. 

If you need additional assistance or information, please contact 
either Degas Wright (Operating Plan) at extension 5755 or Richard 
Marsh (Capital Plan) at extension 5489. 

Thanks for your prompt attention and cooperation in completing 
this important Auth~=ity-wide activity. 

RN:sw 
Attachments 
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Appendix A - Operating 

Two forms, plus a computer disk with a printed version, have been 
included for your use in developing estimates of operating 
expenses and staff levels: 

(1) Justification 
Form 

for Operating Expense Increase/Decrease 

(2) Personnel Projection Form 

Included is a list of assumptions you should use in preparing your 
plan. 

Justification For Ooerating Expenses Increase/Decrease Form and 
Spreadsheet 

A diskette has been included for your use in estimating expenses 
for Fiscal Year 1994 through Fiscal Year 2000. The disk contains 
one data file in Lotus 123 format. The expense items that you 
will estimate are at the category level. We have provided Fiscal 
Year 1992 actual expenses and Fiscal Year 1993 budgeted expenses 
for you on the disk. Please enter your estimates on the disk for 
Fiscal Year 1994 through Fiscal Year 2000. Do not enter any 
estimates in the Salary and Benefits category. The Budget Office 
will estimate salary and benefits. 

Expenses should be entered in FY'93 dollars. DO NOT INCLUDE ANY 
INFLATION FACTORS IN YOUR ESTIMATE. 

The Operating Expenses Increase/Decrease Form has been included 
for your use in explaining the rationale behind any significant 
increases or decreases. Please include an explanation for any 
category line that changes by 5% or more from the previous year. 
Simply identify the category line on the form followed by an 
explanation. 

If you have any questions or need any assistance, your assigned 
Management Analyst will be available to help you. 

Personnel Projections Form and Spreadsheet 

Also included on the diskette are the number of authorized 
Nonrepresented, Represented and Part-time/Contract positions for 
your use in estimating personnel needs for Fiscal Year 1994 
through Fiscal Year 2000. We have provided the authorized 
positions for Fiscal Year 1992 and Fiscal Year 1993 for you on the 
disk. Please enter the number of total positi~~s by year anj 
indicate on the Personnel Projections Form the justifications :c~ 
any change in total authorized numbers. 
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Personnel Proiections and Soreadsheet (Cont'd) 

Your requests for additional personnel should be listed on the 
attached Personnel Projections Form. One form should be completed 
for each request. If several like positions are being requested, 
and the justification is the same for these positions, enter the 
number of positions needed beside the heading of quantity. 

Personnel projections should also include the proposed salary 
grade and months of effort for any additional positions required 
during the seven year period. Planned reductions in personnel 
should also be listed on this form. The months of effort should 
indicate the number of months in the first year that the 
additional position will be needed. The Division of Budget and 
Management Analysis will project the requirements into the future 
years as well as determine and calculate the salary and benefit 
costs. 

The Personnel Projections Form also includes a space to enter a 
priority classification code for each requested position. All 
requests for additional personnel must include one of the 
following classification codes: 

1 = The request is due to system expansion. 
2 = The request is due to a legally mandated program increase. 
3 = The request is due to an Authority or Board mandated 

program. 
4 = Th: request is due to a Departmental or Divisional program 

proposal. 

The rationale or justification for each new position request must 
be thorough and include specific causal factors that would explain 
the classification code. For example, if X number of track 
maintainers are required to maintain Y miles of track, then the 
request for additional personnel should correspond to the added 
route miles and be assigned a classification code of 1. 
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Rail Operating Assumptions 

1. Station Openings 

Fiscal Year 
FY'93 
FY'93 
FY'93 
FY'93 
FY'96 
FY'96 
FY'96 
FY'OO 

Rail Station Opening Date 
Bankhead - December 1992 
Doraville - December 1992 
Kensington - June 1993 
Indian Creek - June 1993 
Buckhead - June 1996 
Medical Center - June 1996 
Dunwoody - June 1996 
Sandy Springs - December 1999 

2. Headways - Remain constant and are highlighted below: 

Weekdays: 8 minute headways during the.peak and base periods: 
10 minutes at night. 

Saturday: 10 minute headways during the day: 15 minutes at 
night. 

Sunday: 15 minutes all day. 

3. Major Rail Sub-system Additions: 

Track Fare- Eleva- Escala- Power ATC 
Miles gates v~tors .tQni Sub-Sta Rooms 

Bank.head 1.1 5 1 1 1 1 
Kensington 1.9 10 1 2 1 1 
Indian Creek l.2 5 1 0 1 1 
Doraville 1.9 10 2 1 1 1 
Buckhead l.4 5 3 1 1 1 
Medical Ctr. 4.3 5 2 0 1 1 
Dunwoody l.3 5 4 2 1 1 
Sandy Springs 0.8 10 6 2 1 1 

4. Annual Rail Car Miles & Train Hours 

TOTALS 
Peak car Train 

Period cars ( 1) Miles Hours 

FY-1993 160 16,823,781 137,232 
FY-1994 160 20,467,140 158,323 
FY-1995 158 20,422,004 157,878 
FY-1996 200 21,140,540 161,209 
FY-1997(2) 200 29,506,243 196,661 
FY-1998 200 29,506,243 196,661 
FY-1999 200 29,506,243 196,661 
FY-2000 200 30 066 710 198 476 
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• .. . Annual Rail Car Miles & Train Hours (Continued) 

(1) Maximum number of cars (excluding maintenance reserve) required at 
any time during the year. 

(2) Does not include service for Olympics. 

Bus Ooerating Assumptions 

Fiscal Year 

FY'93 
FY'94 
FY'95 
FY'96 
FY'97 
FY'98 
FY'99 
FY'OO 

Annual Peak Vehicles, Vehicles Miles 
and Vehicle Hours 

Peak Vehicles Vehicle Miles Vehicle Hours 

561 29,112,000 2,160,612 
562 29,163,866 2,160,474 
563 29,215,759 2,164,318 
564 29,267,652 2,168,162 
565 29,319,545 2,172,007 
566 29,371,438 2,175,851 
567 29,423,331 2,179,695 
568 29,475,224 2,183,540 

?aratransit Assumptions 

Fl.seal Yea?:" 

FY'93 
FY'94 
FY'95 
FY'96 
FY'97 
FY'98 
FY'99 
FY'OO 

Annual Total Vehicles, Peak Vehicles 
and Vehicle Hours 

Total Vehicles Peak Vehicles Vehicle Hours 

19 14 36,400 
40 32 181,356 
65 52 241,808 
82 64 284,480 

100 82 355,600 
100 82 355,600 
100 82 355,600 
100 82 355,600 
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Rail Operating Plan Assumptions 
for FY-1994 -- FY-2000 Financial Plan 

Northeast/South Line: 
Operate Chamblee-Airport at all times before opening of 
Doraville. Operate a-car trains during weekday peak periods, 
and 4-car trains at all other times. 
Operate Doraville-Airport at all times after opening of 
Doraville and before opening of Dunwoody. Operate a-car trains 
during weekday peak periods, and 4-car trains at all other 
times. 
Operate Doraville-Airport 
Dunwoody. Operate a-car 
periods, and 4-car trains at 

North Line: 

at all times after opening of 
trains during weekday peak and base 
all other times. 

Operate Dunwoody-Five Points during weekday peak periods, and 
Dunwoody-Lindbergh at all other times, before ppening of Sandy 
Springs. Operate 6-car trains at all times on weekdays, and 
4-car trains on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Operate Sandy Springs-Five Points during weekday peak and base 
periods, and Sandy Springs-Lindbergh at all other times, after 
opening of Sandy Springs. Operate 6-car trains at all times on 
weekdays, and 4-car trains on Saturdays and Sundays. 

East/West Line: 
Operate Avondale-Hightower at all times before opening of Indian 
Creek. Operate 6-car trains on selected weekday peak trips, and 
4-car trains at all other times. 
Operate Indian Creek-Hightower at all times after opening of 
Indian Creek. Operate 6-car trains at all times on weekdays, 
and 4-car trains on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Proctor Creek Line: 
Operate Bankhead-Candler Park during weekday peak periods, and 
Bankhead-Ashby at all other times, through October 1, 1993. 
Operate 2-car trains at all times. 
Operate Bankhead-King Memorial during weekday peak periods, and 
Bankhead-Ashby at all other times, starting October 2, 1993. 
o~erate 2-car trains at all times. 
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Division Name: 

Category: 

Year: 

Justification: 

Category: 

Year: 

Justification: 

Category: 

Year: 

Justification: 

JUSTIFICATION FOR EXPENSES 
INCREASES/DECREASES 

----------
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PERSONNEL PROJECTIONS 

Division Name: 
Fiscal Year: 

Job Title: 

Check Appropriate Designation: 

Non-Rep: Rep: 
Part-time/ 
Contract: 

Quantity 
Requested: 

Months of 
Effort: 

Reduced: 

Priority Factor: 
(see below) 

Justification (use additional pages as necessary): 

Priority Factors 

Proposed 
Grade: 

All requests for additional personnel must be prioritized according to the 
following scale: 

----

1 - The request is directly linked to a planned increase in service. This increase must be 
specified in the justification. Example: Opening of Bankhead station, current 
staffing plan requires 2 positions/additional station. 

2 - The request is linked to a legally mandated program increase. Example: An UMTA 
mandated program. 

3 - The request 1s linked to an Authority or Board mandated program. Give specific 
details citing document and/or requester. 

4 - The request 1s linked to a Department or Divisional program proposal. 
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Operating Budget Performance Report 
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OPERATING BUDGET PERFORMANCE REPORT 

ADOPTED BUDGET 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

FOR THE MONTH ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1992 

PMEPARE0 BY TUE DIVISION OF UUDGET & MANAGf:MrNT ANAL y~;1~; 



AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1992 
SUMMARY OF OPERATING REVENUE 

MONTHLY I YEAR TO DATE 
FY'l3 

Adopted 
Budget Budget Actual Variance Budget Actual Varn111cu 

50% Sales Tax $86,819,000 $7,120,000 $7,206,010 $86,010 $43, 183,000 $43,695,670 $512,670 

Passenger Rev. 71,822,000 5,537,000 5,445,010 (91,990) 35,684,000 36,056,271 372,271 

Other Tran. Rel. 3,009,465 245,007 301,008 56,001 1,491,511 1,694,899 203.388 "" Revenue I ..... 
N 

Federally Oper. Asst. 8,755,906 729,659 640,035 (89,624) 4,377,958 4,557,671 179,713 

Lease Income 1,313,694 121,900 99,114 (22,786) 707,098 738,105 31,007 

Interest Income 
Capital Resv. 7,046,700 587,225 760,777 173,552 3,523,350 3,948,953 425,603 

GRAND TOTAL $178,766,765 $14,340,791 $14,451,954 $111,163 $88,966,917 $90,691,569 ·- ~l.!??~,652 



AS OI ULCLMULII JI, wn 
FY'9J 

SALES TAX REVENUES ($000) 

MO_NTUl,.Y I I YEAR fO DAlE 

FY'92 

FY'92 FY'93 FY'93 FY'93 Actual FY'93 I Y'9J I Y'!.13 %ol 
Monlhs Actual 114,dgel Aclual Variance Cumm. Buduet Aclual Valld11C8 Growth 

July $14,045,472 $14,264,000 $14,473,780 $209,780 14,045,472 $14,264,000 $14,473,780 $209,7U0 30 % 

Augusl 13,814,999 14,701,000 14,682,525 (18,475) 27,860,471 28,965,000 29,156,305 l!H,305 47 % 

September 13,201,902 13,725,000 14,242,217 517,217 41,062,373 42,690,000 43,398,522 708,522 57 % 

October 13,925,569 14,478,000 14,272,988 (205,012) 54,987,942 57,168,000 57,671,510 503,510 4.9 % 
November 14,387,712 14,958,000 15,307,809 349,809 69,375,654 72,126,000 72,979,319 853,319 5.2 % 
Decembe, 13,696,771 14,240,000 14,412,019 172,019 83,072,425 86,366,000 87,391,339 1,025,339 5.2 % 
January 13,431,762 13,964,000 96,504,187 100,330,000 
February 16,243,130 16,887,000 112,747,317 117,217,000 
March 13,040,503 13,558,000 125,787,820 130,775,000 

~ April 13,051,777 13,569,000 138,839,597 144,344,000 I -vJ May 14,103,886 14,663,000 152,943,483 159,007,000 
June 14,072,678 14,631,000 167,016,161 173,638,000 
TOfALS $167,016,161 $173,638,000 

Annual Annual Annual 
Actual Growth Actual Growth Aclual Growth 

FY'92 167,016 -0.6'141 FY'83 112,008 7.0% FY'74 50,501 IS 2% 
FY'91 168,085 1.4'141 FY'82 104,685 4.9% FY'73 43,tl20 
FY'90 165,723 2.0'MI FY'81 99,836 13.0% 
FY'89 162,543 2.S'MI FY'80 88,342 17.1% 
FY'88 158,552 6.7% FY'79 75,472 14.1% 
FY'87 148,583 1.0% FY'78 66,120 14.1% 
FY'86 147,149 9.1"41 FY'77 57,933 9.7% 
FY'85 134,901 9.3% FY'76 52,819 3.7% 
FY'84 123,406 10.2% FY'75 50,946 0.9% 

'lhe llgure lo, FY'80 does not rellect $6.777 million lor Iha" 131h monlh" ol Sales Tax. 



AS 01 DLCLML _,I :JI. l!J'.Jl 

FY'93 

PASSENGER HEVENUE (000) 

MONHtLY FY'92 YfAII TO DAll:: 

FY'92 Actual %ol 

Monlhs Actual Budget Actual Variance Cumm. Uu<.lgot Actual Variance G,owth 

July $5,130,268 $6,092,000 $6,254,156 $162,156 $5,130,268 $6,092,000 $6,254.156 $162,156 21 9 °1v 

August 5,228,439 5,976,000 6,149,213 173,213 10,358,707 12,068,000 12,403,369 335,369 19 7 u.4i 

September 4,862,732 5,731,000 6,262,370 531,370 15,221,439 17,799,000 18,665,740 866.740 226 % 

October 5,581,663 6,418,000 6,324.5.19 (93,481) 20,803,102 24,217,000 24,990,259 773,259 20 I % 

November 4,889,968 5,930,000 5,621,004 (308,996) 25,693,070 30,147,000 30,611,261 464,261 19 I % 

December 4,442,447 5,537,000 5,445,010 (91,990) 30,135,517 35,684,000 36,056,271 372,271 Hl6 % 

January 4,972,501 5,734,000 35,108,018 41,418,000 

February 4,684,501 5,587,000 39.792,519 47,005,000 

Match 5,081,501 6,253,000 44,874,020 53,258,000 

AprU 4,982,320 6,197,000 49,856,340 59,455,000 

May 4,767,244 6,132,000 54,623,584 65,587,000 

~ June 4,940,037 6,235,000 59,563,621 71,822,000 
I 

TOTALS $59,563,621 $71,822,000 .... 
~ 

FY'93 

REVENUEPASSENGERS(OOO) 

(Bus and Rall Alde,shlp) 

MONTHLY FY'92 YEARTOOATE 
FY'92 Actual %ol 

Months Actual Budget Actual Variance Cumm. Budget Actual Variance Growth 
July 5,884,000 5,732,000 5,723,000 (9,000) 5,884,000 5,732,000 5,723,000 (9,000) (2 7) % 
August 5,915,000 5,624,000 5,570,000 (54,000) 11,799,000 11,356,000 11,293,000 (63,000) (4 :J) % 

September 5,569,000 5,393,000 5,720,000 327,000 17,368,000 16,749,000 17,013,000 264,000 (2 0) % 
Octobef 6,387,000 6,039,000 5,710,000 (329,000) 23,755,000 22,788,000 22,723,000 (65,000) (4 :J) % 
November 5,585,000 5,581,000 'f, 'tfrt,ooo ( ~i'f, ooo) 29,340,000 28,369,000 .,_ 1, '1.JO, 000 ( (.'l'f, ooo) 

December 5,059,000 5,210,000 34,399,000 33,579,000 
January 5,641,000 5,396,000 40,040,000 38,975,000 
February 5,388,000 5,257,000 45,428,000 44,232,000 
March 5,733,000 5,884,000 51,161,000 50,116,000 
April 5,766,000 5,831,000 56,927,000 55,947,000 
May 5,507,000 5,771,000 62,434,000 61,718,000 
Juno 5,582,000 5,867,000 68,016,000 67,585,000 ---------- --- -------

lOIALS 68,016,000 61,585,000 



AS 01 1>1 Cl ML_,I :JI, l!J'J;• 
FY'93 

UUUGET PEHFOUMANCI.: 
Ol'l:HAllNG HEVl.:NUES 

ANNUAL MONTIILY YFAll-1O-DAlt 

%Al.l11.1I 

Adopled I 
I 

IO Y II) 

Descrlpllon 0udgol Uuduol Aclual Variance Uuduol Aclual Va11anco lluduul 

OTUER TRANSIT RELATED REVEf1!.lfiii 

STATION PARKING $626,000 $48,260 $34,654 ($13,606) $311,021 $318,100 $7,079 102.:1'141 

CHARTER REVENUE 30,000 2,500 355 (2. 145) 15,000 18,465 3,465 123.1'141 
ADVERTISING 832,500 67,500 79,332 11,832 405,000 434,655 29,655 107.J'MI 
ADVERTISING-BUS SHEL TEAS 0 0 2,799 2,799 0 4,233 4,233 0.0% 
RAINS. ffiUSTINCOME 685,020 57,085 63,582 6,497 342,510 400,234 57,724 116.9'MI 
OTHER MISC. TRANSIT REL. 4,000 333 34 (299) 2,002 11 (1,991) 0 !,'Mi 

INT. ON SELF-INSURANCE 11 429,900 35,825 42,849 7,024 214,950 248,617 33,667 115.74W. 
INT. ON SELF-INSURANCE 12 15,960 1,330 1,908 578 7,980 8,092 112 1014% 
NEWSPAPER VENO. COMM. 65,000 5,417 5,739 322 32,502 35,565 3,063 109 4'MI 

~ PAY PHONE COMMISION 289,000 24,083 23,027 (1,056) 144,502 151,482 6,980 104.8114 I -Ul INT. ON OPER. SALES TAX 0 0 5,095 5,095 0 24,057 24,057 00% 
MISC. (KEY CHAINS/WASTEJSLS TAX CRED) 32,085 2,674 41,634 38,960 16,04-4 51,388 35,344 3203% - ------SUB TOTAL $3,009,465 $245,007 $301,008 $56,001 $1,491,511 $1,694,899 $203,388 113.Gl'Ai 

FEDERAL OPERATINg AS§!§TANCE: 

FED. OPER. SUB. (SEC. 9) $5,200,000 $433,333 $438,167 $4,834 $2,600,002 $2,629,002 
$29.000 I IOI"' FED. REV. (ASSOC. CAP. MAINT.) 3,555,906 296,326 201,868 (94,458) 1,777,956 1,928,669 150,713 100 !>'Ml 

SUBTOTAL 18,755,906 $729,659 $640,035 ($89,624) $4,377,958 $4,557,671 $179,713 104 l'MI 

LEASE INCOME: 

PROPERTY RENTAL INCOME $505,276 $54,173 $27,969 ($26,204) $305,038 $314,938 $9,900 103 2% 
CONTRACTED RENTALS 808,418 67,727 71,145 3,418 402,060 423,167 --~~ 10!> 2% -- - - -SUBTOTAL $1,313,694 $121,900 $99,114 ($22,786) $707,098 S738,105 $31,007 104 ◄ 'Mi 

INTERE§T IN~QMI; ~AflTAL RESERVES: 

INT. ON REAL PROPERTY 12,842,500 1236,875 $252,947 116,072 $1,421,250 $1,489,848 $68,598 104 H'M» 
INT. ON CAPITAL REPL 4,204,200 350,350 507,830 157,480 --~'.102,1~ 2,459,105 357,005 11 I 0% 
SUB TOTAL $7,046,700 $587,225 $760,777 $173,552 $3,523,350 $3,948,953 $425,603 1121% 

GllAND TOT AL $20,125,765 _ S!,683.791 __ $1,800,9~ $117,143_ $10,099,917 $10,939,628 $839,711 IOII :l"-4> ... - -- - . -------



.i:,. 
I -°' 

Calego,y 

SALARIES 

BENEFITS 

SERVICES 

MAT.& SUPP. 

UTILITIES 

CASUALTIES 

TAXES 

MISC. EXP. 

LEASES 

11\ANSFEAS 

MARJ A SUPP. INS. 

DIRECT INS. 

FIX ASS. CIP SUM. 
PRIOR YR ADJUST. 

INVENT. ADJUST. 

ACCURALSIREVERS 

SUB.TOT. 

CONT. 

ANNUAL 

Adopled 
Budget 

I 113,935,069 

32,102,386 

21,211,488 

19,699,845 

9,635,255 

5,100,000 

823,502 

1,568,634 

223,750 

0 

0 

2,720,500 

0 

0 

240.000 

0 

l207,330,429 

4,2911,904 

Adopled 
Budget 

19,661,549 

2,115,.:12 

191,082 

1,63:,,260 

684,763 

565,000 

68,625 

1311,029 

6,528 

0 

0 

226,708 

0 

0 
20,000 

0 

116,111,756 

0 

fY'9J 
UUOGEr l'EllfOJIMANCE 

TOJAL OP[NDIJUHES DY CAJEGOAY 

MONTIILY 

Actual 

19,975,872 

2,402,730 

117,504 

1,499,202 

603,278 

909,108 

69,637 

119,706 

26,279 

0 

0 
206,486 

0 

0 
22,957 

0 

111,653,359 

0 

Variance 

(306,323) 

312,482 

73,578 

134,051 

81,485 

(344,708) 

(1,0t2) 

18,323 

(19,751) 

0 

0 

20,222 

0 

0 
c2,95n 

0 

(134,603) 

0 

Adopled 
Budget 

157,402,822 

18,161,215 

5,680,934 

9,845,464 

4,939,582 

2,548,000 

411,762 

1151,048 

122,787 

0 

0 

1,360,256 

0 

0 

120,000 

0 

199,457,870 

4,291,904 

YEAIITODAIE 

Actual 

156,391,728 

15,559,414 

4,381,97t 

9,632,532 

4,392,256 

2,012,595 

411,367 

655,982 

97,562 

0 

0 

1,2311,598 

0 

0 
121,280 

0 

194,902,285 

0 

TOTAL 1211,629,333 I 116,6111,756 116,653,359 ($34,603) I 1103,756,774 $94,902,285 

·11u111J111111u • •~JI llulluu11ucugm,us oulslamJmu 011l..u111b1ances 

Variance 

11,011,094 

608,801 

1,298.963 

212,932 

547,326 

535,405 

(6,605) 

202,066 

25,225 

0 

0 
121,651 

0 

0 
(1,280) 

0 

M,555,515 

4,298,904 

$8,854,489 

A.SUI l>I Cl MIii ii :JI, l!l'.1/ 

Encumb 

so 
30,621 

937,902 

462,820 

1,200 

0 

0 

26,798 

20,416 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

$1,479,757 

Remaining 
Fiscal 

Budget 

151,543,341 

16,512,351 

15,961,&tS 

9,604,493 

5,241,799 

3,087,405 

405,IJS 

885,854 

105,772 

0 

0 
1,481,902 

0 

0 

111,720 

0 

$110,941,387 

---~--~~ 
$1,479,757 $115,247,291 

Ac1u .. 1 
t0Ad111 

YIIJ 
Duduut 

98~ 

96~ ,, , ... 
978~ 

88 9'141 

79 0-At 

1016 ... 

76!,~ 

79!,~ 

0~ 

0 O'M, 

s, , ... 
0~ 

0~ 

IOI I ... 

0 O'M, 

954~ 

00-A, 

91 !,~ 



AS OI UL CL Milli I :JI , 1992 

FY'9J 
DUUGET P[IIFOAMANCE 

FIUNGE BENEFII S 

AN~ MONJl-tLY YEAB TOUAlE 
% Aclual 

lo Adpl. 
Adopted Adopled Adopled YTO 

Ca1ego1y Budgll Budge! Aclual Variance BucJgol Aclual Va,iance Budgel 

FICA $8,663,539 $737,323 $722,826 $14,497 $4,378,843 $4,342,897 $35,946 99.N 
LONG-TERM DIS. INSUA. 77,695 6,475 6,200 275 38,850 35,437 3,413 91.2% 

UNION PENSION 3,155,172 268,123 99,253 168,870 1,592,439 1,237,557 354,882 77.7.,,. 

NON-UNION PENSION 2,952,415 250,987 260,225 (9,238) 1,490,377 1,560,709 (70,332) 104.7.,,. 

LIFE INSURANCE 666,629 55,552 51,658 3,894 333,317 315,792 17,525 94_7.,,. 

SHOAT - TERM DIS. 5,174 431 249 182 2,588 860 1,728 33.2% 

COBRA NON-REP. (37,188) (3,099) (4,658) 1,559 (18,594) (34,867) 16,273 187.5.,,. 

BENEFITS WITHHELD (8,160) (680) (861) 181 (4,080) (4,046) (34) 99.2% 
COBRA-REP. (43,608) (3,634) (2,756) (878) (21,804) (21,298) (506) 97. 7.,,. 

.i:,.. STATE UNEMP. 304,997 25,416 23,000 2,416 152,501 138,000 14,501 90.5.,,. I -'-l HEAL TH INS NON-REP. (443,846) (36,987) (52,562) 15,575 (221,924) (228,328) 6,404 102.9'MI 
IIEAL TU INS REP. (1,340,258) (111,688) (144,426) 32,738 (670,130) (568,988) (101,142) 84_g.w. 
WORKEHS COMP. 1,553,157 151,587 67,150 84,437 822,989 629,292 193,697 76.5.,,. 
WORKEI\S COMP EXC. INS. 297,165 24,764 7,169 17,595 148,584 145,868 2,716 98.2% 
OHI-FGEBFTS (1,412) (118) (105) (13) (708) (970) 262 137.~ 
COST CENTER 998 0 0 (3,008) 3,008 0 (14,849) 14,849 o.~ -----SUD.TOT. $15,801,471 $1,364,452 $1,029,354 $335,098 $8,023,248 $7,533,066 $490,182 93_g.w. 

HEALTHCARE $6,940,265 $577,812 $523,059 $54,753 $3,466,877 SJ,113,923 $352,954 898% 
HMO 8,915,950 742,450 807,818 (65,368) 4,454,700 4,733,286 ~~~'.~~) 106.3% -----SUB.TOT. $15,856,215 $1,320,262 $1,330,877 ($10,615) $7,921,577 $7,847,209 $74,368 99. 14Mi 

WORK CLOTHES $292,189 $17,427 $40,264 ($22,837) $146,069 $160,225 ($14,156) 109.7'14, 
PKING LOT UNIFORMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
OTHER NON-DIST. BENEFITS 48,376 3,866 2,235 1,631 24,204 18,914 5,290 78.1% ------- ---- --·---SUB.TOT. $340,565 $21,293 $42,499 ($21,206) $170,273 S179,139 ($8,866) 105 2% 

BENEFITS TRANSFERRED $104,135 $9,205 --- 9,205 S53.117 - -- $53,117 00~ ·-----

lOfAL S32, 102,386 $2,715,212 $2,402,730 S312,482 $16,168,215 Sl!>,559,414 $608,801 I 962% - -- ----- .. -- - ~:=----------=- ~-~ ~----=-= ...::_-- -:_ ----------



A~ 01 ULCLMULII :JI, l!J!J;., 

fY'9J 

UUOOET PEIIFOflMANCE 

TOrAL EXPENDITURES BY OEPAfHMENT 

ANNUAL MONTHLY YEAR TO OAlE 

% Aclual 

Remaining loAdpl. 

Adopted Adopted Adopted 
Variance I Fiscal YID 

9fEL ~ ~ Actual Variance ~ Aclual Encumb Oudget lli!!!9!! 

GENERAL ADMIN. $9,114,563 $765,485 $730,747 $34,738 $4,602,270 $4,083,368 $518,902 $22,018 $5,009, 177 88 7-Mi 

TRANSIT SYS. DEVEL. 11,909,885 1,007,465 897,825 109,640 6,097,390 5,499,417 597,973 15,922 6,394,5◄6 90.2-Mi 

~ 
FINANCE 11,744,737 1,114,713 1,474,001 (359,288) 5,883,564 5,346,47◄ 537,090 134,036 6,26◄ ,227 90~ 

I BUS SERVICES 90,353,841 7,648,528 7,610,318 38,210 45,411,765 45,319,364 92,401 173,713 4◄,860,764 99 6-Mi -00 RAIL SERVICES 73,836,470 5,233,456 5,062,914 170,542 32,231,413 29,787,507 2,443,906 737,096 43,311,867 92.4-Mi 
ADMINISTHA l ION 10,370,933 849,109 en,554 (28,445) 5,231,468 ◄ ,866,155 365,313 396,972 __ 5,I0!,806 93.0% -·-.-. 

SUB $207,330,429 $16,618,756 $16,653,359 ($34,603) $99,457,870 $9◄,902,285 $4,555,585 $1,479,757 $110,948,387 9S 4'Mi 

CONT. 4,298,904 0 0 0 4,298,904 0 4,298,904 0 ◄,298,904 0.0'MI ----

TOTAL $211,629,333 $16,618,756 $16,653,359 ($34,603) s103,756,n4 $9◄ ,902,285 $8,854,◄89 $1,◄ 79,757 _ .!~-~5.247,29~- 91.5~ - -----



ANNY!!. I 

Adopled Adopled 
Ollice Budget Budget 

BOARD & GEN. MGR. $673,807 $48,055 
AUDIT 919,430 80,967 
OEO 387,052 38,589 

"" 
BUDGET 791,336 66,954 

I P&PD 642,135 54,659 -'° FEDERAL & ST ATE 182,202 15,364 
LAW DEPT. 1,851,999 156,215 
MKTG & PUB. INFO. 979,005 76,3&1 
CUSTOMER SVCS. 966,750 82,221 
PERSONNEL 1,720,847 146,09(' -
TOTAL $9. 114,563 I $765,485 

FY'93 

BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

DEPAHlMENT OF GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

MONTHLY I YEAR TO DATE 

Adopled 
Aclual Variance Budget Actual 

$69,278 ($21,223) $299,870 $263,080 
53,788 27,179 462,712 404,629 
39,574 (985) 201,093 200,335 
60,384 6,570 400,064 357,123 
55,598 (939) 327,105 310,842 
14,513 851 92,783 86,237 

146,011 10,204 914,947 791,239 
85,244 (8,880) 552,220 431,750 
74,424 7,804 488,468 484,527 

131,933 14,157 863,008 753,606 

$730,747 $34,738 $4,602,270 $4,083,368 

A~ UI UL CLMUI II JI . l!I~.' 

I % Aclual 

Aomaming loAdpl 

Fiscal vru 
Variance Encumb Budget Uudgel 

$36,790 $0 $410,727 87.7~ 
58,083 206 514,595 87.4~ 

758 0 186,717 99.6~ 
42,941 64 434,149 89.3~ 
16,263 21 331,272 95.0'MI 
6,546 122 95,843 92.~ 

123,708 1,052 1,059,708 86.S'Mt 
120,470 17,210 530,045 76.~ 

3,941 720 481,503 99 2'Mt 
109,402 2,623 964,618 87.3'Mt -----

$518,902 $22,018 $5,009,177 88 ,~ - - --- -'--'---·-



ANNUAL 
I 

Adopled Adopled 
Division Budget Budget 

AGM Sl,344,681 $116,455 
ENGINEERING 5,061,455 422,518 

~ CONSTRUCTION 4,211,340 359,845 
I 

N PROGRAM CONTROL 1,292,409 108,647 0 

lOfAL $11,909,885 $1,007,465 

FY'93 

BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSIT SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE 
I 

Adopled 

Aclual Variance Budge( Aclual 

$129,699 ($13,244) $703,374 $676,417 
379,659 42,859 2,608,755 2,338,113 
287,027 72,818 2,128,184 1,858,922 
101,440 7,207 657,077 625,965 

$897,825 $109,640 $6,097,390 SS,◄ 99,417 

A!,01 DI CtMlll 11 :JI, 1!1~1;• 

I 
% Aclual 

Remaining loAdpl. 

Fiscal YIU 
Variance Encumb Budgel Uudg81 

$26,957 so $668,264 9624'ti 
270,642 3,702 2,719,640 896'14> 
269,262 5,500 2,346,918 87.3'Mi 
31,112 6,720 659,724 9!>.3~ ------

$597,973 $15,922 s6,394~~~~ I !IO 2~ 
-------. 



ANNUAL 

Adopled Adopled 
Division Budget Budget 

AGM $272,426 $17,203 

ACCOUNTING 1,878,300 164,197 

.a:,. TREASURY SVCS. 3,281,204 274,298 
I 

RISK MANAGEMENT N - 6,312,807 659,015 

TOTAL $11,744,737 $1,114,713 

MONTHLY 

Aclual 

$17,299 

160,717 

293,582 

1,002,403 

$1,474,001 

FY'93 

BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

Adopled 

Variance Budge! 

($96) $98,319 

3,480 963,835 

(19,284) 1,642,614 

(343,388) 3,178,796 

($359,288) $5,883,564 

AS Of OECEMUUI 31, 1992 

YEAR TO DATE 
I 

%Acluii1I 

flemalnlng loAdpl. 

Flscal Yro 

Aclual Variance Encumb Dudgel Budge! 

$96,470 $1,849 $0 $175,956 98. ICMt 
923,534 40,301 0 954,766 95.8CMt 

1,681,535 (38,921) 133,719 1,465,950 102.41Mt 
2,644,935 533,861 317 3,667,555 83.N 

$5,346,474 $537,090 $134,036 $6,264,227 I 90 9CMt 



~Nt:t!.!~L MONTHLY 

Adopted Adopted 
Olvlllon Budga Budgll Aclual 

AGM 1331,810 127,382 125,723 
LABOR RELATIONS 181,527 18,560 6,532 

~ BUSTRANSP. 35,557,193 3,068,592 3,044,352 I 
N 

BUSMAINT. 29,463,046 2,222,178 2,185,437 N 

BUS SUPPORT 1,601,068 138,125 139,844 
SS&M 1,168,757 98,146 98,738 
HAMIL. GAG TRANSP. 16,820,527 1,386,085 1,334,791 
HAMIL. GAG MAINT. 8,222,813 693,460 774,901 

TOTAL $90,353,841 $7,648,528 $7,610,318 

FY'93 

0UDGETPEAFOAMANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF BUS SERVICES 

YEAR TO DATE 
I 

Adopted 

Vatlance Budga Aclual 

$1,659 $168,237 $143,453 
$10,028 94,699 63,028 

22,240 17,653,839 18,546,384 
36,741 13,325,358 13,182,851 
(1,719) 820,762 789,716 

(592) 588,932 596,772 
51,294 8,683,359 7,797,203 

(81,441) 4,080,579 4,199,957 

$38,210 $45,411., 765 $45,319,364 

AS or lJECLMUUI :JI, Hf92 

I 
~ Aclual 

Remaining loAdpl. 

Fiscal YTO 
Variance Encumb Budge! Bud(IIII 

$22,784 $152 $188,305 86.,... 
31,671 0 $125,499 66.6 ... 

(892,545) 5,059 17,005,750 105. 1.,. 
142,507 155,675 13,124,520 98.94141 
31,046 5,809 805,543 96.~ 
(9,840) 678 571,307 IOI. 7.,. 

886,156 1 9,023,323 eg:e.,. 
(119,378) 6,339 4,016,517 102.94141 

$92,401 $173,713 $44,860,764 I 998.,. 



~NN!JAb 

Adopted Adopted 
Division BudQII Budgel 

AGM 1321,076 124,411 

~ 
RAIL TRANSP. 11,274,488 953,611 

I RAILMAINT. 25,082,131 2,015,624 N 
yJ 

RAIL SUPPORT 1,445,394 123,221 
POLICE 9,299,512 772,861 
FACILITIES MAINT. 15,519,507 1,294,592 

SUBTOTAL 162,942,106 $5,184,325 

MID-LIFE 10,1194,3114 49,131 

TOTAL 173,1136,47(> $5,233,456 

MONTliLY 

Aclual 

119,365 

1,079,448 

1,n3,087 

123,869 

136,497 
1,207,974 

$5,040,240 

22,674 

$5,062,914 

FY'93 

BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL SERVICES 

YEAR TO DATE 
I 

Adopled 

Variance Budgel Aclual 

$5,046 1144, 193 1123,025 
(125,832) 5,682,135 5,477,330 
242,537 12,851,277 12,029,123 

(648) 731,227 725,294 
(63,636) 4,701,270 4,627,694 
86,618 7,726,785 6,757,760 

$144,085 $31,843,887 129,740,226 

26,457 3117,526 47,281 

$170,542 $32,231,413 $29,787,507 

AS OF OECEMUEII 31, 1992 

I 
~ Aclual 

Remaining I0Adpl. 

Fiscal YTD 

Variance Encumb Budget Budgll 

$21,168 $0 $198,051 85.3'M, 
204,805 2,833 5,794,323 96.4'M, 
822,154 133,679 12,919,329 93.&'M, 

5,933 807 719,293 99.2141 
80,576 18,210 4,653,608 983'M, 

969,025 580,883 8,180,864 87.5'Mi 

$2,103,661 $736,412 $32,465,468 I 93.4'Mi 

340,245 684 10,846,399 I 12.2141 

$2,443,906 $737,096 '43,311,867 I 92 4'M, 
·-



ANNUAL 

Adopted Adopled 

Division Budget Budgll 

AGM $268,164 123,140 

C&P 3,006,174 254,391 

~ ADMINIS. SVCS. 3,473,5N 270,511 
I 

MGMT. INFO. SVCS. 3,312,999 281,062 N 
~ 

SUBTOTAL $10,130,933 $829,109 

INV. ADJ. 240,ooo I 20,000 

TOTAL s10,310.s33 I 1849,109 

FY'93 

BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

DEPARTMENT Of ADMINISTRATION 

MQNTHLY YEAR TO DATE 

Adopled 

Aclual Variance Budgel Aclual 

111. 148 $4,994 $123,580 $100,423 

244,179 10,212 1,503,586 1,402,741 

278,511 (8,002) 1,751,969 1,622,762 

313,754 (32,692) 1,732,333 1,618,949 

$854,597 ($25,488) 15,111,468 $4,744,875 

22,957 (2,957) 120,000 121,280 

aan.s54 ($28,445) 15,231,468 $4,866,155 

AS OF DECEMBEH 31, 1992 

IM!Aclual 

Remaining lo Adpl. 

Fiscal YTD 

Variance Encumb. Budget Budge! 

$23,157 $0 1167,741 81.~ 

100,845 2,463 1,600,970 93.3"41 

129,207 254,202 1,596,632 92.6"41 

113,384 140,307 1,623,743 93.S'MI 

$366,593 $396,972 $4,989,086 I 92.8"41 

(1,280) 0 __ 11 •• , .. I ~101., .. 

$365,313 $396,972 15,107,806 93.0... 
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INCOME 

Customer Fares 
Contract Services 
Interest and Other Income 
Operating Assistance 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENSES 

Wages and Salaries 
Fringe Benefits 
Purchased Services 
Materials and Supplies 
Utilities and Taxes 

EXEC~ DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

LYNX 
OPERATING STATEMENT 

MONTH ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1993 
AND FIVE MONTHS YEAR TO DATE 

FIVE MONTHS BUDGET 
MONTH YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE 

$368,304 $1,901,567 $1,759,070 
$46,772 $488,618 $383,750 
$48,892 $186,BS. $101,375 

$1,143,147 S5,3TT,355 $6,134,974 

$1,607,115 $7,954,404 $8,379,169 

$718,147 $3,752,632 $3,767,822 
S256,312 $1,423,338 $1,503,647 

$46,298 $270,069 $594,994 
$249,416 $1,234,599 $1,563,267 

S21,091 $109,516 $104,607 
Casualty and Liability Insurance Costs $37,430 $81,680 $106,129 
Purchased Transportation Services $148,832 $492,754 $333,334 
Leases and Misc. Expenses $63,980 S2TT,517 $405,369 

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,541,506 $7,642,105 $8,379,169 

TOTAL VARIANCE 5 609 $312 299 0 

4-26 

FAVORABLE OR 
(UNFAVORABLE) 

BUDGET 
VARIANCE 

$142.497 
$104.868 

S85.489 
($757,619) 

($424.765) 

$15.190 
S80 309 

$324.925 
$328 668 

($4,909) 
$24.449 

($159 420) 
$127 852 

$737 064 

$312_299 



LYNX 
MONTHLY REVENUE REPORT 

FEBRUARY 28, 1993 

§_~~~RY Qf J~~y~~~E~ 
FEBRUARY 

I ~~~cEI 
' "'V~«:E 

TOlAI YEARlODAlE UNEARNED 
BUOOEf BUDGET ~~~ BU~EJ I ~ru~~ I 111:_"VEN~t .. 

401 REVENUE: 

40101100 FULL ADULT FARES $2,712,410 $231,035 $250,084 82% Sl.155.171 S 1,2811, 162 115% Sl,4114.2411 

40101200 ONE RIDE TICKETS 75 $90,000 $7,500 S5,576 -25 7% $31,500 SJl,551 -159% S511,44II 

40101300 TEN Rill: TICKETS 70 $154,557 Sl2,1179 Sll,494 -1011% $64,399 $64,435 01'11, III0,122 

40101400 TWENTY RIDE TICKETS 60 S570,000 $47,500 S44,2IIO -611% S237,500 S224, 131 -511% $345,IMIII 

40101500 EXPRESS FARES so so so so so so 
40101600 TRANSFER FARES Sl56,000 $13,000 S9,967 -233% $65,000 S51,296 -211% $104,704 

40101700 METER EAlER FARES so so so so so so 
40101800 LASER RUN - UCF $16,800 Sl,400 S2,327 662'11, $7,000 Sll,959 211 0% Sl,841 

40102100 HANDICAP & SENIORS S2211,000 S19,000 Slll,732 -14'1!. S95,000 S94,959 -00% S133,04I 

40101800 30DAYPASS Sl20,000 SI0,000 S13,530 353% S50,000 S77,707 554% 142,293 

ADVANTAGE PASS so so S5115 so Sl.965 (Sl.965) 

40102200 SlUDENT FARES S114,000 $9,500 S11,729 235% $47,500 S511,400 229% $55,600 

40203000 CONTRACT HOERL Y & HANDICAP so so S9.6IIO so S29. 197 (S29, 197) 

40ll99100 ORLN,100 CONTRACT FOR METER EATER $625,000 S52,0ll4 $36,2211 -304% S260,416 S209,4119 -196% S415,511 

40204000 CONTRACT WON $114,000 S7.000 so -1000% S35,000 S7, 162 -795% $76,838 

40203001 CONTRACT UCF S50,000 S4,166 $4,167 00% S20,834 S25,000 200'11, $25,000 

40203002 CONTRACT UACTA $42,000 $3,500 $3,333 -411% SH,500 S16,665 -411% $25,335 
PARATRANSIT - TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED so so $33,1199 so $97,926 ($97,926) 
PARATRANSIT - SPONSOR AGENCIES so so (S44,431 so $44,057 (S44,05/) 

4020ll000 SHUTTLES S120,000 SI0,000 SJ,1196 -61 0% S50,000 S59, 120 1112'11. $60,IIIIO 

~ 140601000 STATION CONCESSION $6,000 S500 $51 -8116% S2,500 S 1,51111 -365% S4,412 

N 40603000 ADVERTISNG ON BUSES so so $3,000 so $3,000 (SJ,0001 
-1 40702000 VEHICLE RENTAL $600 S50 $151 202 0% S250 S251 04% $349 

40704000 N IEREST NCOME S96,000 Sll,000 Sl,3119 -1126% $40,000 $17,094 -57 3% $711,906 

40704500 REVENUE USED FOR SELF INS & CLAIMS S135,000 $11,250 $43,1159 21199"' S56,250 $149,910 16115% (Sl4,IIIO) 

40799000 O THEA NON-TRANSIT REVENUE $5,700 $475 $436 -112"' $2,375 $15,022 5325% ($9,322) 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS $5,3116,067 $4411,1139 $4113,9611 34% $2,244,195 $2,577,0411 1411% $2,809,021 

SUBSIDIES: 

40901100 I LOCAL OPERATING ASSISTINCE - ORANGE COUNTY $6,801,561 $566.797 $5113,463 -06% $2,1133,9115 $2,1117,316 -06% $3,9114,245 
40901200 LOCAL OPERATING ASSISTINCE - SEMINOLE COUNTY $500,000 $41,6611 $64,11111 5511% S20ll.334 $339,4115 1130% SUI0,515 
40801300 LOCAL OPERATING ASSISTINCE - CITY OF ORLtiNDO S2.J62,0ll2 $1116,1141 ($243,1111 -223.11% $9114,205 $552,084 -43 9"' Sl,1110,00II 

LOCAL OPERATING ASSISTINCE - OSCEOLA COUNTY so so so so so so 
LOCAL OPERATING ASSISllNCE - ALTAMONTE SPflNGS so so so so so so 

40llll9200 LOCAL PLtiNNING ASSISTINCE - ORINGE COLNTY so so so so $1,11114 (Sl.11114) 
40999300 LOCAL PLtiNNING ASSISTIINCE - SEMNOLE so so so so $127 ($121} 
40999400 LOCAL PLtiNNING ASSISTINCE - CITY Of ORLN,100 so so so so $309 ($3091 
41101000 STATE OPERAlNG ASSISTANCE $2,135,090 $170,737 $356,3114 IOll 7% $939,932 $160,127 -19 1% Sl,374.1163 
41103100 SlATE Rlll:SHARE GRANT S25,000 $2,0IIJ $11,412 35111% $10,415 $9,412 -116% $15,5118 
41103200 STAIE URBAN CORRIDOR GRANT so so so so so so 
41103300 SlATE VAN POOL GRANT so so so so so so 
41103400 SlATE PLtiNNNO & DEMO GRANTS so so $17,470 so $17,410 1$17,4101 
41301000 FEDERAL OPERAlNG ASSISTANCE $2,014,691 $160.704 $356,3113 12111% $11119.169 S,60,126 -146% Sl.254,56~ 
41:INIOO FED OPERAlNG ASSISTINCE FROM CAPITAL GRANTS $464,000 $311,667 $111,IMMI -51 2"' $193,335 $1111.0111 -3114% $344,9114 
4139IIOOO FEDERAL SECT H PLtiNNING ASSISTANCE $100,000 $11,333 so -100 0% $41,665 so -1000% SI00,000 

Fl:DERAL SECl H PI.N,INING ASSISTANCE SII0,000 $6,661 so -100 0% $33,335 so -1000% $80,000 

TOIAI REVLNUE FROM SUBSIDIES I $14.4112.434 Sl.1!12.49~ $1,143,147 -4 '"' 
$6,134,915 ,~.:J//,3!;6 - 12 3"- SY, I0~.0111 

TOIAI HlVINUl fROMAII SOURClS I $19.1168,501 $1,li4 l,JJ4 $1,607,115 -2 1% $11,:J/9, I /U $l.9~.402 5 I"' SI l,!114,0'J'J 



i::,,. 
I 

"' X) 

~ 

DEPARTMENT: __ ALL DEPARTMENTS_ 

li01 LABOR -

50101001 Operalora' Salarla1 and Wagae 
5010210 Ollar Salarla1 & WagH Malnlananca Union 
5010200 Ollar Salarla1 and Wegaa 

li02 

li020100 
li0lll200 
50:.1)210 
li020300 
5030400 
liOZl500 
50a>IIOO 
li020700 
502D710 
liOa>eOO 
50aMIOO 
5021000 
5021100 
5021200 
5021300 
5021400 

li03 

5030100 
5030110 
5030200 
5030210 
6030220 
6030230 
li030240 
6030250 
6030300 
ll030310 
li030320 
6030330 
6030340 
6030351 
ll030400 
5030500 
6030610 
5030800 
6030700 
5030710 
SO.IIIUIU 
!>lllUIIINJ 

SUBTOTAL 

FRINOE IIENEFRS 

FICA 
Pan1lon Plane Union 
Pan1lon Plane Non- Union 
Hoapllal, Madlcal & Surgical 
Dental Plane 
LI• lneuranca Plane 
Shor1- T arm DINblllty Ina Plane 
Unamplo,manl ln1uranca - Fadaral 
Unamplorman1 1n1uranca - 911118 
WOltlar1' CompenHtlon ln1urw,ce 
Sick LeaV9 

Halide' 
Vacation 
Other Paid AbNnce 
Unlorm & WOltl Clolllng Alowanc• 
Ollar Fringe Banelltl 

SUBTOTAL 

SERVICES 

Management Sen, FNATE Contract 
Oller ATE Expan-
Adver1111ng F-
Braadcut Production 
Print Production 
Outdoor Produclon 
Ad Placement Fee-Comml11lon 
Oller Aoenc, F-
Oiier Pral. & Tedmlcel 
Auditing 
Legal 
Compular S.rw:• 
Lobb,tr,g 
Market Aelearch 
Temporary Help 
Contract Maln19nence S.rw:" 
Olllce Equipment Con•ac• 
CualDdlal Serw:• 
Security S.nric• 
Armored Car Conlracl 
Ael•ence CheCIII 
Olhao Service, 

SUtllOIAL 

TOTAL 
ei.iOOET 

SS,7117 565 
11.424,1145 
St.1112.4111 

Sll.125,001 

17111,0311 
1575,024 
1375.722 
11114,11117 

so 
181111 

125,332 
120,s12 
110,2IIO 

11II0,000 
1211.11111 
12117,4112 
Slll,4115 

so 
152.11111 
120,740 

Sl.417,5611 

so 
so 

Sll!i.000 
1125,000 
St00,000 

so 
so 
so 

S21M.OOO 
ll!i0.000 
lllli,000 
110,000 
135,000 
SJ0,000 
125,IIOO 
155,1130 
145,000 
132,000 
1117,IIIO 
110.000 

SI 000 
$210,000 

$1 .Ill I 3.10 

BUDGET 

S41111.442 
$1111,745 
Sl!ill,124 

17116,311 

$511,1120 
147,11111 
$31,310 
143,111111 

so 
175 

S2,111 
11,7011 

1857 
S15,000 
Sll,1131 
S24,7111 
S211,122 

so 
S4,l47 
Sl,721 

S27l,4111 

so 
so 

S7 ,Olll 
110,417 

Sll,333 
so 
so 
so 

S22,000 
lt2,li00 

111,750 
Sill 

S2,1117 
12,liOO 
12,133 
14,1162 
Sl,750 
S2,llll7 
15,JIIO 

$1133 

SIil 
S17.500 

SI 12 J31 

LYNX 
MONTHLY BUOCET REPORT 

FEBRUARY 28, 1993 

FEBRUARY - ---- -
ACIUAL 

$444 1114 
Sl ll,3711 
S 160,5115 

S7111, 147 

S58.0115 
S47,014 
129,11011 
S54,024 

SJ54 
12,11111 

($1110 
S5.11117 
S2,364 
Sll,11711 

S15.7lll 
SIi. 17!i 

$111,11511 
S5l7 

Sl,lll1 
Sl,11211 

S2!ill,l12 

so 
so 
so 

Sl.llill 
11 ,1140 

so 
so 
so 

S12,l22 
$8,370 
S8,274 

so 
S2.278 

so 
so 

15,064 
S2,5114 

so 
$8,221 

so 
SI 7J 

S16 

$4bl!JII 

'11,VARIANCE 

-111'!1. 
-4 5'11, 

18'!1. 

-82"" 

-8 4'11, 
-111"-
-48"" 
23 I'll, 

27112 0'11, 
-143 I'll, 

233 4'11, 
174 71' 
-J5!i'II, 

15 4'11, 
-870'11, 
-240'11, 

-128'!1. 
11 5'11, 

-83"" 

- 100 O'!I. 
-7011'!1. 
-78 71' 

-440'II, 
-41101' 
-2131' 

-1000,i, 
-220'!I. 

-1000'!1. 
-1000,i, 

118'!1. 
-3011' 

-1000'!1. 
158"" 

-1000'!1. 
1084'11, 
-IIUll1' 

-!>811'!1. 

BUDGET 

S2,J88,474 
S511J,727 
S811i,82t 

Sl,787,1122 

S2111,IIOO 
S2lll,511l 
Sl!ill,551 
Sl07,877 

so 
$373 

SI0,555 
Sll.547 
S4,2Jlll 

S7!i,OOO 
SI 18,523 
SIZJ,1155 
1130,811 

so 
S21,737 

Sl,1142 

S 1,!iOl,IM 7 

so 
so 

$35,417 
l52,0l3 
141,11117 

so 
so 
so 

1110.000 
182,500 
143,750 

14.1117 
114,5113 
St2,li00 
SI0,887 
S23.282 
Sll,750 
113,333 
l80.2l2 

14,187 
$417 

187,!iOO 

15114.IIU!> 

YEAR TO DATE 
-ACIUAL 

12,338,178 
$51111, 1811 
Sll20,288 

Sl,752.SJ2 

S2111,21111 
S28t,11114 
S156,1144 
S207 ,042 

112,1123 
St4,445 
$15,2011 
Sl2.808 

15.2111 
177,800 
S88,7111 

S1l8,827 
1122,1144 

15112 
S2t,21111 

Sll,4511 

Sl.423.3311 

so 
St,200 

so 
130.1114 

18,1175 
$315 

so 
so 

S511,II07 
143.IIIIO 
121,7112 

so 
Sll,1123 

so 
St2.llll 
1211,124 
Slll,034 

so 
128,2118 

S2.J87 
$815 
SJ04 

S270 U61 

1' VARIANCE 

-1 4'!1. 
0 4'11, 
I 11'!1. 

-0 4'11, 

-o '"" II J'II, 
-0 5'!1. 

-32 711, 

3772 7'11, 
44 111, 
47 511. 
22 8"" 

3 5'11, 
-41 o,i, 

118"" 

-!i""" 

-2~ 
114'11, 

-!i 3'11, 

- 100 o,i, 
-420'11, 
-11351' 

-4!i5'11, 
-301'11, 
-34 J'II, 

-1000,i, 
-340'11, 

-1000,i, 
20 3'11, 

12 3'11, 

15'11, 
- 100 O'II, 

-53 I'll, 

-43 2'!1. 
415'11. 

-1111 , ... 

54 8'!1. 

UNEllPENDEDI UN IOUIOA TED 
BALANCE otlLIGIUIONS 

Sl.451.:.17 
111211.7!>9 

St.11112223 

S!i,372,3811 

S4111,751 
Slll,130 
l21U.11711 
1407,855 
(112,112 
(St3,!i4 
SI0,123 

17 ,IIOtl 
15,0111 

SIIIZ,400 
1143,272 
Stlill.885 
11111,821 

(S!ill2 
SJ0,111111 
111,2114 

Sl,1114,2111 

so 
(Sl.200 

Sll5.00U 
1114,11111 
SIIJ,125 

(Sl15 
so 
so 

$204,0lll 
S10ll.l40 

178,2311 
$10,000 
S25,l77 
$30,000 
112,7811 
S211.70II 
$25,11118 
$32,000 
11111,1124 

S7 SJJ 
IJII& 

S2Ull.11118 

S1.111.2!iJ 

AVAIA&E 
BALANCE --------

SJ.451 317 
111211 71111 

11.1112 ,223 

15.372,31111 

S4 lll,7&1 
$313,130 
S2l11,11711 
1407,1&5 
(112,123' 
1113,54111 
110,123 

17,IOII 
S!i,0111 

Stlll.400 
1143,272 
Sl!il,186 
I 1111,821 

(15121 
$30,111111 
Sll,214 

SI ,1114 ,211 

so 
(Sl,2001 

ll!i.000 
1114,11111 
1113,1211 

($3151 
so 
so 

$204.0113 
S IOll.340 

S78,2lll 
110,000 
$25,377 
SJ0.000 
112,71111 
S2111oe 
S2!1.11IIII 
$320011 
SIIU1124 

S7 SJl 
Slll& 

S2UII IIIHI 

$ I 111 2!,J 



LYNX 
MONTHLY BUDGT REPORT 

FEBRUARY 28, 1993 

DEPARTMENT: ALL DEPARTMENTS --- r------
---~~- __ a!i~J-~ _ 1 ·_BUDGE! - 1 Fl::~~ I ... V~R~~El -_ IIUOOET 

YEAR JO°"TE I UNEXPENOEDI UN IQUI°" TED I AVALAII.E 
------------- - ----- -- - ---

1 ··ACTUAL-·· 1 1' VARIAM;E BAI..Af«;I: O&IOAJIONS _ BAI.ANCE _ 

lli04 MA JERIALS AND SUPPla':S CONSUMED 

5040110 DleHlfuel 11,lJJ UIO l111,15U $87.585 -212'11, l556,7U6 S475.452 - 14 5'11, 11158.4511 Sll!"ill,4&8 

5040120 Guollne SU.U75 Sllll Sl.722 107 2'11, S4.156 Sll.1147 1011 I'll, Sl.3211 11,J:ll 

5040130 01 end Lubrtcen la ISll.5111 l4,511U $5.222 IJ 5"" S211.J211 Sll.1100 2011'11, S26.711 1211,711 

5040200 llrH end Tub• lln,370 Sll,441 SlU,141 -JU I'll, S157.2311 S1411,U21 -11 n S2J0,442 1230,442 
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5040354 Prtnanu - Other 130,IOO 12,5117 SIU7 -U23'11, 112,133 Sll,05U -521'11, S24. 741 '24,741 
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104111111 Fare ColllCIIDn O.parlmenl Supplee $40,000 Sl,lll S5.350 IIO 5'11, Sll,11117 SID.714 -353'11, S2U.2111 1211.2111 

104111112 Compuler Supplle• $11,000 1500 STOI 4111'11, 12,500 Sl.430 -4211'11, S4.570 $4,570 

104111130 Mart<elng Promotloilel name $80,000 15.000 STIii -114 2'11, S25,000 S 1,IIUII -U20'11, S51,004 IY.004 
II04llllll Marlle•nu Brochure end Flw,e,. 145,000 U.750 so -1000'11, 111,750 Sll!>J -U55'11, 144. 147 144,147 

50411840 Frel"11 112,1111 Sl.074 S1111 -33311. S5.l71 S2,lllll -44 511. SU.IIOI 111.IIOI 

II04111141 Vehlcle Repan- Revaiue E(Jllpm.,1 11122,7111 S74,110 S84,7U3 -13411. SJIIU,050 Sl14,1ll2 -21311, SBOl.557 SIIOl,1157 

504llll42 Vehlcle Repalra - le-d au ... 11,525 1127 so -100011. $1135 so -1000'11, 11,525 11,525 
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50I0400 P■,oul-Unlne Pubic Lieb/Prop Damage 1150,000 112,500 134,111 1734'11, 1112,500 172.JOII 15 711. 177.11111 177.11111 
50II0500 Provlelon - Unlne Pubic Llab/Prop so so so so so so so 
50IIOIIOO P■,out- lne Pubic Lieb/Prop Damage so so so so so so so 
50IIJ700 Recoverlee Pubic ll■b/Prop Damage so so so so so so so 
50IIOIIOO Premium• - Ollar Corporale lneurencee so so so so so so Su 
SOIIJIIOO OSier Corpm■le Loe•• so so so so so so su 
5081000 Recoverlee ol OSI•• Corpor■le Loe•• so so so so so so SU 
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Capital Program Forms 
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Appendix B 
Long Range Capital Program 

This year MARTA is incorporating the capital program into its 
annual long range planning program. This plan will cover the 
time period from Fiscal Year 1994 through Fiscal Year 2000. 

Your participation in the development of the capital program will 
be accomplished by completing the attached Capital Program Form. 
This form has been structured to obtain information necessary for 
the Budget Office to evaluate your request, identify potential 
funding sources and incorporate it into an overall Authority 
capital and operating program. Instructions have been attached 
to aid in completion of the form. 

To develop an overall capital plan for MARTA, it is important 
that the information you prepare and submit be comprehensive. An 
evaluation of your workprogram, current capital program and the 
operating assumptions shown in Appendix A will provide a good 
starting point. In addition to these sources, a walk through of 
your area may serve to flag you of tooling, equipment and other 
capital items which may require rehabilitation, replacement or 
expansion during the seven year period. 

In some cases procurements or projects may be grouped on one 
form. The following guidelines should be used when deciding 
whether to group items or place it on a form by itself. 

The following is a list of possible item groupings: 
Tools 
Furniture 
Communication Equipment 
Computers 
Support Vehicles 
Maintenance Vehicles 
Fare Collection Equipment 
Training Equipment 

This list shows the types of items that may be grouped. This 
list is not intended to show all groupings. You may 
establish other groupings as needed. 
A form should be completed whenever expenditures for a 
project or group of items for your Division will exceed 
$5,000 in any one fiscal year. Groups or items that will not 
total $5,000 in any fiscal year do not need to be reported 
for this effort. 
Items or projects costing more than $25,000 each should not 
be grouped with other items. As an example, the bus 
procurement program would be identified on an individual form 
since a bus costs more than $25,000. 

Your efforts in developing this initial plan are greatly 
appreciated. Please feel free to call upon the Capital Analysis 
staff to assist you in this effort. 

~2 



CAPITAL PROGRAM FORM 

l. Project Title: Descriptive title of the project/procurement. 

2. Requesting Div/Dept: Name of your Division/Department. 

3. Division Number: Your Division Number. 

4. Project Manager: Person managing the project. 

5. Phone Number: Phone number of project manager. 

6. Project Type: Select type from the following. 

I. Rehabilitation 
a. Revenue vehicles 
b. Mainte1tance/Operations Facilities 
c. Equipment 
d. Lines, Structures, Stations 
e. Other 

II. Replacement 
a. Revenue vehicles 
b. Maintenance and support vehicles 
c. Equipment 
d. Other 

III. New/Additional 
a. Revenue vehicles 
b. Maintenance and support vehicles 
c. Equipment 
d. Facilities 
e. Other 

7. Project Classification: 
following. 

Select classification from the 

Compliance Related: Required by the MARTA Board or 
required to meet statutory requirements of local, 
state, or Federal Governments. 

Service/Reliability: Necessary to maintain safe, 
secure, dependable service to the public. 

Operational Effectiveness/Efficiency: Contributes to 
reducing current or future cost of service or 
contributes to the increased effectiveness, efficiency, 
productivity of operation. 

Other: Capital activities which do not fit in one of 
the above classifications. 
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8. Project Status: 
following. 

Status as of October 1992 from the 

Proposed 
Previously approved, not started 
Design 
Bid Solicitation 
Awarded 
In-progress 
Nearing Completion 

9. Project Scope and Justification: 

Scope: Provide a 
procurement items 
project. 

summary of all activities and/or 
that are associated with this 

Justification: Describe why this project is 
necessary. Include all relevant facts and the source 
of the information. Information should include 
evaluation of cost and benefits and any other 
information that may aid in the evaluation of the 
project/procurements merit. A relationship to both the 
project type and classification should be made. 
Examples of these relationships are shown below: 

Service/Reliability describe condition, 
correction, alternatives, etc. 
Operational Effectiveness/Efficiency cost 
impacts, service improvements, impacts resulting 
if project is not implemented, etc. 
Compliance Related - state regulation or statute, 
penalties associated with noncompliance, required 
compliance schedule, etc. 
Replacement what is being replaced, age and 
condition of item, etc. 
Rehabilitation why does it need to be 
rehabilitated, what is the age and condition of 
the item, how many years will be added to the 
service life of the item, etc. 

With your justification, provide a proposed schedule 
and include the impacts of slowing the project down, 
deferring of the project or not implementing the 
project. In addition to these impacts, if the project 
is underway, indicate the remaining scope and the 
expected completion schedule. 

10. Cost Estimate by Activity: This section should provide an 
allocation of total project/procurement costs for each 
activity listed. (all values should be in 1992 dollars, DO 
NOT ESCALATE VALUES) 
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11. Basis of Estimate: Provide method of cost development (i.e. 
engineer's estimate, other agencies, historical, etc.) 

12. Cost Estimate by Fiscal Year: This section should provide a 
fiscal year (cashflow) allocation of the total 
project/procurement costs for multiyear activities or 
recurring annual programs. (all values should be in 1992 
dollars, DO NOT ESCALATE VALUES) The total value shown for 
this column should equal the total in column 10. 

13. Quantity: If this is a procurement, include an annual 
breakout of quantities to be delivered or received. 

14. Prepared By: Name of individual that can answer questions 
about information provided on this form. 

15. Approved By: Director or Senior Staff signature and date as 
per your departmental policy. 
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PROJECT TITLE 

JUESTING DIV/DEPT 

4 PROJECT MANAGER 

6 PROJECT TYPE 

8. STATUS 

CAPITAL PROGRAM 
FISCAL 19M THROUGH FISCAL 2000 

3. DIVISION NUMBER 

5. PHONE NUMBER 

7. CLASSIFICATION 

9 PROJECT SCOPE AND JUSTIFICATION (attach additional ShN1S as needed) 

COST ESTIMATES XS1.000 
ACTIVITY ESTIMATES FISCAL YEAR EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES 

ACTIVITY 

STAFF TIME 
PLANNING 
REAL ESTATE 
ENGINEERING/DESIGN 
TOOLS/EQUIPMENT 
CONSTRUCTION 

TOTAL 

1 1 ~ASIS OF ESTIMATE 

10. TOTAL COST EY 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

TOTAL 

12.COST 

14. PREPARED BY. PHONE: -----------------
15. APPROVEOBY: ____________ _ DATE: ____ _ 

DIRECTOR/ SENIOR STAFF 
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Exhibit 4.5 

Cash Flow Forecast Report 
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5. BENEFIT ACCRUALS 

The topic of employee benefits has direct 
relevance to cash management because of the 
increasing application of cash-out provisions 
and liabilities which arise through the accrual 
of benefits. The more far-reaching 
considerations relate to the types of employee 
benefits provided and how these benefits are 
administered. 

The following discussion is organized 
according to the type of benefit: 

■ Vacation/Personal Days 

■ Sick Leave/Well Days 

■ Pension Plans 

■ Deferred Compensation Plan 

The major features are described for each 
type of benefit. The best practices issue is 
directed primarily towards adequately funding 
benefit accruals. Specifically, if 
vacation/personal days have a yearly cash-out 
prov1s10n that may be exercised by 
employees; this should become part of the 
cash flow forecast. Other ideas to consider in 
best practices are: 

■ Incentives to encourage wellness rather 
than using sick leave to the benefit 
limit 

■ Creating financially sound pension 
plans with balanced investment 
portfolios 

■ Creating deferred compensation plans 
available to State and local government 
employees 
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Vacation/Personal Days 

Generally, vacation/personal days are accrued 
by employees based on years of service, 
sometimes differentiated by job category. 
Vacation policies for bargaining unit personnel 
are based on the current labor contract. 
Exhibit 5 .1 (page 5-1) shows an example of a 
Vacation Policy for Administrative Employees. 

A common feature among vacation/personal 
days policies is a use-it or lose-it provision. 
This takes effect upon reaching some hour 
ceiling over a specified time frame. The use-it 
or lose-it provision has been revised by some 
transit agencies through initiation of a buy 
back plan. One example of this type of 
program allows employees to accumulate up to 
two years worth of vacation. Each employee 
may elect once a year to sell vacation instead 
of using or losing it. However, in order to sell 
vacation an employee must maintain a reserve, 
(e.g. 80 hours). Another option which may be 
available to employees is a pre-tax option to 
roll vacation over to health care payments or a 
deferred compensation (supplementary 
retirement) plan. 

INNOVATIVE IDEA! 

An innovative vacation policy allows an 
employee to donate vacation to another 
employee who is sick and used all of his or her 
sick leave. 

In order to participate in this policy, the 
worker must be sick for at least 30 days and 
prove short-term disability. It is generally used 
when there is a gap between short-term 
disability and long-term disability. The wage 
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paid to the sick worker is calculated at the 
donor's pay rate and adjusted to the recipient's 
pay rate. This policy probably would not be 
exercised in cases where the employee is 
afforded the opportunity to cash-out excess 
vacation days, since these days have cash 
value. The policy may have wider application 
in the use-it or lose-it situation, where altruism 
would not result in a financial cost to the 
donor. 

Sick Leave/Well Days 

Sick leave policies have evolved to encourage 
wellness. Past policies featured some number 
of days per year designated as sick leave. 
Sometimes employees were permitted to bank 
some amount of unused sick leave, otherwise 
the sick leave was administered on a use-it or 
lose-it basis. Obviously, this encouraged 
employees to use the sick leave prior to losing 
it. 

One type of sick leave policy provides a 
specified number of hours per year with no 
carryover. An example of a policy to 
discourage using sick leave up to the limit 
(since unused hours are lost) takes effect when 
an employee works 90 days without a sick or 
disability day. The employee accumulates one 
well day, up to four well days per year. Well 
days are accumulated separately from vacation. 
The well days may not be cashed out nor 
donated to another employee. This policy 
provides some incentive for not using sick 
leave to the maximum extent allowed by the 
policy. 

Under another type of sick leave policy, 
employees receive one day per month of health 
leave and can accumulate up to 50 days of 
health leave. Health leave cannot be cashed out 
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upon separation of service. For any accrual 
between 30 and 50 days, an employee may 
elect to convert the excess health leave to 
personal days at a two for one split. This 
policy encourages wellness by using incentives 
to allow accumulation of sick leave combined 
with an option to convert sick leave to 
personal/vacation days. 

Another way of encouraging wellness is to 
provide employees with personal days, instead 
of differentiating between vacation days and 
sick leave. Under this arrangement an 
employee receives a specified number of days 
per year for both sickness and/or vacation, 
classified as personal days. These days may 
have use-it or lose-it or cash-out provisions. 

An additional benefit is a family leave policy. 
Under this benefit the transit agency matches 
employee leave up to four weeks upon the 
birth or adoption of a child (maximum benefit 
of eight weeks paid leave). This is another 
benefit that encourages wellness. Employees 
starting a family are encouraged to accumulate 
sick leave to provide the match for this benefit. 

A final incentive to encourage wellness allows 
employees to accrue sick leave without limit, 
however, upon leaving the organization any 
sick leave benefits are lost. Upon retirement, 
employees may collect up to 240 hours of sick 
leave as compensation. 

Exhibit 5.2 (page 5-4) describes a Sick Leave 
Policy. 

Pension Plans 

Features of pension plans may vary, although 
benefits are generally based on some function 
of years of service and final salary/wage level. 



S. BENEFIT ACCRUALS 

Regardless of the features of a pension plan, a 
transit agency should have an independent 
valuation prepared periodically to assess the 
financial soundness of the plan. This actuarial 
valuation measures the present value of 
credited projected benefits and is intended to 
assess the plan's funding status on a going
concern basis, assess progress in accumulating 
sufficient assets to pay benefits when due, and 
allow for comparisons among public employee 
retirement plans. Generally the bargaining unit 
employees' and administrative employees' 
retirement plans are administered separately 
and use different benefit formulas as defined 
benefit pension plans. Each union within a 
transit agency has its own pension plan which 
is a topic in the collective bargaining 
agreement. The transit agency's contribution is 
negotiated with the unions. Counsel for the 
transit agency review the bargaining unit(s) 
pension plan(s) to verify that the unions have 
an investment policy. 

The pension plan for administrative employees 
is frequently the responsibility of a Pension 
Advisory Committee consisting of Board 
members and staff members who oversee 
policy, administration, benefit changes, and 
investment management for the plan. 

The pension fund may be managed by different 
investment managers, who focus on either 
growth or portfolio value. A portfolio mix of 
approximately 50%-65% invested in equity 
securities and 35%-50% in fixed income 
securities would indicate a fund focused on 
growth. A more conservative investment 
approach would add a third category of 
investment products, cash or cash equivalents. 
The transit agency should conduct periodic 
internal evaluations or hire a consultant to 
evaluate the performance of investment 
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managers. The plans are monitored by 
compiling data on money managers' 
performance and investment style, showing 
comparisons for the latest three months, two 
years, and five years. The goal for the pension 
fund managers is to beat the Standard and 
Poor's performance by some targeted percent 
such as two percent. This determines the value 
added by the investment manager. 
Representative fees for the money managers 
are one-half percent for the fixed income 
portion of the portfolio, and on a sliding scale 
of one-half percent for $500,000, decreasing 
with portfolio size for the equity fund 
manager. 

Exhibit 5.3 (page 5-6) presents an 
Administrative Employee Retirement Plan and 
Exhibit 5.4 (page 5-13) presents an Hourly 
Employee Retirement Plan. The plans are 
similar and include the following information: 
type of plan and purpose, the plan's accrued 
benefit obligation, the fund and the authority's 
funding policy, the investment policy and 
objective, investment guidelines for the fund, 
responsibilities of the Pension Advisory 
Committee, and review of asset manager(s). 

Deferred Compensation Plan 

Transit agencies may offer a 457 deferred 
compensation plan for employees, however, 
this plan is unsecured, (i.e. open to general 
creditors). A 457 plan is directed by State and 
local governments and other tax-exempt 
organizations. Employees are eligible to 
participate in the plan after completion of one 
year of service and at least 1,000 hours. The 
plan limits the amount that may be deferred for 
any tax year to the lesser of $7,500 or one
third of the participant's compensation that is 
currently includible in gross income. The 



5. BENEFIT ACCRU~ 

transit agency may match a portion of deferred 
compensation contributed by employees as a 
bonus at the end of each plan year. Employees 
direct the investment of contributions and any 
employer match based on the portfolio choices 
offered by the fund manager(s) that is (are) 
selected by the Pension Advisory Committee. 

Exhibit 5.5 (page 5-20) shows the Deferred 
Compensation Plan for Administrative 
Employees and Exhibit 5.6 (page 5-33) shows 
the Deferred Compensation Plan for 
Bargaining Unit Employees. The plans are 
similar and include the following major 
elements: definitions, administration of the 
plan, participation in the plan, contribution and 
allocation, determination and distribution of 
benefits, and trustee and investment manager. 
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Vl 

~ 

~ 

ARTICLE 22 · VACATIONS 

SECJJON I 

Full-Lime emplo),ca will be cli,illk le .-eivc vacation leave as follows: 

xwa p[ CAOUOMAMf J!,nplpyWPC flidiililr 

I 
2-6 
7 • 13 
14 • 17 
II and over 

Effective 10/1192 
Effective 10/1/91 

SECTION 2 

I week 
2wecb 
l wecb 
4wecb 
5 wecb 

- 4 wceb after 11 ycan 
l wceb after 6 ycan 

- 4 wceb. after 12 JC111 

A new hire employee who ia hired after January Ill on any pven year will have 

vacation clipbillay ror Iha followina ycar II followl: 

Dwo(Hia RlidililY 

1ero..0211S S daJI (I week) 

OV16-0S/ll ... ,. 
06l01-0IIIS l clay■ 

Ol/16- IOIU 2day1 

10/26 • IVI0 I clay 

After IVI0 -0-

s~c,ioo '\ 
\11c1tion p•Y will be elf~ bued on each cmrloyce's work history durin, 1hc 

preceding calendar year: 

Hours Paid During 
ra£t4ioc c,lso4ar Yw 

Ooc1wk• f,eror4 Y101ioo.Jimcl 

1.140 and over 

1.6IO lo 10139 

1
0
520 IO 10679 

1.320 lo 10519 

1.200 lo 1,319 

less than 1.200 

f.aa,ql Y•01ioo r,r 

S11ai1ht Time 

brr&ollKG Pey Hpyrs 

100 or 40 

IO or 32 

60 or 24 

40 or 16 

20 or I 

-0- -0-

SrGliAD 1 All eliaible vacation timc/earnccl pay u of December 3111 of any given year will 

be taken durina lhe followlna calendar year. An employee may. al man11ement'1 

clilCfCIIOII, take earned pay In lieu of vacation, however, every employee will be req~irc.d 

to take a minimum of one (I) week (or camecl lime If 1eu lhan one (I) week) off every 

calendar year. 

A vacation schedule will be posted on October 20th of each year ind employees 

will select vacation timc(I) I• ac:corcl1ncc with seniority. between November I 1ml 

December 15 of each year. 



VI 
I w 

fo.tum 6 

The 1311 regularly schcdu~ pay before vaca1ion will include vacalion period pay 

only if 11,c Clllflloycc rcqucsu vaarion pay al lcasl JO days prior lo lhc employee's 
vaca1ion 

Scccioo 7 

Employees who retire (rom or volua&arily leave die ac:n1ice of lhe Au1hori1y will 

be paid pre>-ra1ed earned v1a11i011 pay f• ~,.,, llf Midi ahey leave. 

Scciioo I · · 

Rcaular ovenime volunteen will N --, prior lo vac:aaion wort volunleen. 

V■c:alion pcnonnel wod:i•a wiU lie ,.W 11....,... llaae ..... 

ARTICLE 2J - IIOLIDA YS 

Scc&jon I 
The followin1 d1y1 shall be paid holiclaya (or full-lime employee,: New Yeu's 

Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, T11anb1ivin1 Day, Chrialmaa Day, 

Euler Sunday, Bmploya'a Birthday, Seniorily Dale and Mutia ...._ IU•'• lirthday. 

Stccioo 2 
To lie elip,lo for holiday pay. e ..... , .. lllUII wart ._ lut ldleduled d■y 

before lhe holiday, lhe bolidly If IChechtled IO wart, •nlcu aW la •t. and lhelr ne11 

ICbedulod day followln1 lhe holiday. 

Under apedal dn:umslaacea, 1M m--,u of a rupecdv. 41eputmen1 may eacuac: 

an employee from meetln1 any one or all IMN eliaibilily l'flllllUUICnll. 
Scaal 

Holiday pay will be eiahl (I) hOUll II llnla .. lime holllty n&e. 

Sc&lion 4 
II ia aareed lhal lhe Cilnll Bowl ia u laolalecl and ....... CVCIII. 

Whea Cilnll lowl acdviliel lab place on a llollday recopbed by lhe A1rceme111 

be1weenOnn1e-Semlnole-OICNla TnnaportalioaAlllllori1y and Iha Alllllaamaled Tnnail 

Union, APLCIO CLC Local Ullloa ""· • c.....,,_. patldpadna in direct IUppo,1 • 

of Cilnll lowl acdviliea will be paid ad• and ..... alf nle of pay, la addition 10 

replar holiday pay. 

II la •ndenlood lhal 1h11 a,pllea only IOwart duecdy ......... die Cllnla Bowl 

(ahuldea and apedal c:hutcn) ac:d.W. Na Wlday, ... nol lo holiday wort required (or 

replar holiday nana. Olher Mllday wort will be paid la aconluce wilh lhc Labor

Manaaemcal A1reemen1. 
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v-, 
I 

v-, 

ARTICLE 21 · SICK PAY 

SECTION I 

Each employee wiU be cralilcd oac (I) dlJ el lid: leave each month o( con1inuou1 

service. nc one day will be crediled OIi .. Ill day ol adi month. 

The maa.imum 1moun1 o( l1clt lcaw ... cu be accumulaled ii one hundred forty 

(140) d1y1. 

SEOJQN 2 

Sick leave will be paid 1ccordin1 lo the followin1 lchedule: 

hi Instance 
2nd Instance 
Jrd Instance 

Pay frolll hi day 
2 Day Wailin1 Period • Finl day mu11 be I workday 
3 Day Waitin1 Period • Finl day mu11 be I workday 

Employees who maintain 70 or more day• o( accrued ■ick leave, will be paid from 

the hi day. Employee, with leu than 70 d1y1 o( ICCllled 1ick leave will be paid in 

accordance with the 1ick leaV9 ■chedulc lbove. 

In instances of vcrifi~lc acdclcn11 or hoapilaliution, employee, will receive 1iclt 

pay commcncin1 wilh the fina day. For accidehll on the job, 1ick pay policy cover, finl 

(hi) lhrou1h 1i1th (61h) day. 

SECTION l 

Employees may be required lo provide I doclor's ccr1ifie11ion lo be cli&iblc for 

sick pay. 

SECTION 1 

Sick pay (or full lime employees will be ei1h1 (8) houn per day, five (.S) days • 

week 11 lhe employccs currenl 1lnli1h1 lime hourly rale. 

SBCTION $ 

No 1iclt pay will be paid for: (I) illne■a ind/or injury caused by or resullin1 from 

e1ca1ive consumption or alcohol or use or non-prcscriplion dru11, (2) illness and/or 

injury ■ufferecl while workin1 u 1n independcnl conlraclor or employee o( anolher 

employer, and (J) periods covered by th~ Florida Worlten' Compcn111ion Law. 

SEc;noN 6 

Claims for 1iclt pay musl be 1ubmined wilhin four1cen (14) calendar days or lhe 

employee'■ return 10 work on fonu f'umi■Md by lho Aulhorily. 

Sl!CTION l 

· Unutcd 1ccumul11ed lick lime will be cancelled upon the employee'■ 1ermin11ion 

or rc■ i1nalion from lhe acrvicc of the Aulhori1y. Employee• who retire at the 11e of 62 

or above the U years of acrvicc may IOII back their 1ccumuallcd sick leave 11 1 ralc or 

JO• o( currenl hourly rate. 
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Approved 

Utah Transit Authority 
Administrative Employee Retirement Plan 

Statement of 
Funding Policy and 

Investment Policy, Objectives, and Guidelines 
Adopted March 27, 1992 

The following is Utah Transit Authority's statement of (i) funding policy and (ii) investment 
policy, objectives, and guidelines for the Utah Transit Authority Administrative Employee 
Retirement Plan adopted in accordance with Section 15.05 of the Plan. It is prepared by the 
Pension Advisory Committee for approval by the Board of Directors and as advice to the 
Trustee and Investment Manager(s). This statement shall remain effective until a new 
statement is adopted by the Pension Advisory Committee but shall be reviewed at least 
annually. 

I. TER.\15 USED IN THIS STATEMENT 

Hereinafter the following terms will have the following meanings: 

1.1 "Authority" means Utah Transit Authority; 

1.2 "Board" means the Board of Directors of the Authority; 

1.3 "Plan" means the Utah Transit Authority Administrative Employee Retirement 
Plan; 

1.4 "Committee" means the Pension Advisory Committee as established by the 
Plan and as described in Section VIl; 

1.5 "Fund" means the assets held in the Trust Fund created by the Plan; 

1.6 "Statement" means this statement as adopted by the Committee and approved 
by the Board; 

1.7 "Trustee" means the trustee of the Trust created by the Plan; and 
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1. 8 ·rnvestment Manager" means any asset manager or managers as described m 
Section VII. 

II. TYPE OF PLAN AND PURPOSE 

2.1 The Plan is a defined benefit pension plan qualified under the Internal Revenue 
Code that provides a pension whose amount depends on length-of-service ar.d 
final average pay. 

2.2 The purpose of the Plan is to provide a guaranteed pension which when 
combined with the Authority's 457 Plan and Social Security provides a 
retirement income for participants. 

III. PLAN'S ACCRUED BENEFIT OBLIGATION 

3.1 A participant's pension and the associated Plan liability grow increasingly until 
retirement; then, the liability decreases as pension payments are made over the 
retiree's remaining lifetime or paid in a lump sum settlement. 

3. 2 At a given time. the Plan's accrued benefit obligation is the sum of the prese:-:t 
value of (i) the pensions earned by active participants and terminated vested 
participants, and (ii) the pensions remaining to be paid to retirees. 

IV. THE FUND AND THE AUTHORITY'S FUNDING POLICY 

4.1 The Authority intends to build and maintain the Fund, by means of 
contributions that satisfy legal requirements and by means of investment return. 

4. 2 It is a goal of the Authority to have the Fund's market value exceed the Plan's 
accrued benefit obligation. 

4. 3 Because of expected growth and employee demographics, the Authority expec:s 
that the cash flow of investment income from the Fund along with Authomy 
contributions will exceed the cash flow of pension payments for a substantial 
period of time. 

V. INVESTMENT POLICY AND OBJECTIVE 

5. 1 Because of the long-term nature of the Plan's obligations, the Authomy · s 
funding policy, and the expected cash flow of the fund, the Plan's investme:;: 
policy is to manage the Fund: 
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(i) with long-term (five years and more) objectives; 

(ii) with an emphasis on total return more than on high current income or 
the need to maintain ready-cash reserves; and 

(iii) with the intent to achieve the highest possible long-term rate of return 
without taking excessive risk that could jeopardize the Authority's 
funding policy or subject the Authority to undue funding volatility. 

5 .2 The objective of such policy is for the Fund to achieve a rate of investment 
return (net of asset management expenses) over any five-year period that: 

(i) exceeds the Plan's actuarial rate of return (presently 7 .5 % per annum net 
of asset management expenses); and 

(ii) exceeds by 3-1/2 % per annum the rate of inflation (as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers). 

Investment return means income and realized and unrealized gains and losses. 

5 .3 In carrying out the foregoing policy and objectives, the Fund will be invested in 
accordance with the guidelines set fonh in VI. below. 

VI INVESTMENT GUIDELINES FOR THE FUND 

6.1 The Authority recognizes that the Fund's long-term investment performance 
will be greatly affected by the mix of its asset classes; accordingly, because of 
the policy and objectives stated in IV. and V., the fund's asset-mix will favor 
equity investments. 

6.2 Specifically, the Trustee is authorized to invest the Fund so that in the aggregate 
the primary asset classes will be within the following ranges expressed as a 
~rcentage of the Fund's market value: 

I Percent Range 
-

Minimum Maximum 
EQuitv Assets 30% 80% 
Fixed Income Assets 20 50 
Cash and Cash EQuivalents 0 60 
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For purposes of the foregoing, real estate, and securities convertible to common 
stock shall be classified as equity assets, and money held by an insurance 
company in its general account shall be classified as fixed income assets. 

6.3 As provided by paragraph 15.04(i) of the Plan, the Committee is authorized to 
engage the services of an investment manager or managers and to authorize such 
Investment Manager to manage assets of the Fund placed under its control. The 
following investment guidelines are applicable to the total Fund and to each 
Investment Manager as well as to the Trustee. 

6.4 The Trustee and Investment Manager(s) will diversify each asset class 
appropriately and will seek to moderate volatility and risk. 

6.5 The Trustee and Investment Manager(s), will purchase securities of investment 
quality only, and will not invest in commodities, private placements, or letter 
stock, nor engage in margin transactions or shon sales, nor use futures or 
options contracts without the previous approval of the Committee. 

6. 6 The Trustee and Asset Manager(s) must ensure, to. the extent practicable, that 
all equity transactions (whether agency or principal) are executed at competitive 
rates and all fixed income transactions are competitively bid and must explain in 
writing to the Committee the reasons for any unusually high transaction costs. 

VII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMrITEE WITH REGARD TO THIS 
STATEMENT 

7. l The Committee, and only the Committee, subject to the approval of the Board, 
has the authority at any time to amend (including terminate) this Statement. 

7.2 The Board will appoint the Pension Advisory Committee (the "Committee") as 
provided by Article XV of the Plan. 

7 .3 This Statement is intended to fulfill the Committee's responsibility to review. 
not less often than annually, all pertinent Employee information and Plan data in 
order to establish the funding policy of the Plan and to communicate to the 
Trustee and Investment Manager(s) the Plan's Investment Policy. 

7.4 This Statement is submitted to the Board for their review and approval prior to 
submission to the Trustee and Investment Manager(s) although approval by the 
Board is not required by the Plan. The Committee has the responsibility and 
authority for implementing and maintaining the provisions of this Statement and 
taking any corrective actions as needed and appropriate. 
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7. 5 The Committee's duties will include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Set a specific mix of the Fund's asset classes (which may be expressed as 
a range) 

Direct the Trustee to allocate and reallocate portions of the Fund as 
needed to maintain the asset mix. 

Employ one or more Asset Managers (provided that any Asset Manager 
qualifies as such under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974, acknowledges that it is a fiduciary with respect to the Plan, and 
agrees to be governed by the provisions of this Statement) to direct all or 
a portion of the Fund's investments within a specified asset class or 
classes. 

Terminate the services of any Asset Manager . 

Notify the Trustee of the employment or termination of an Asset 
Manager. 

Review the Asset Manager's performance and repon the Committee's 
findings to the Board as required in VIII below. 

Amend this Statement. 

7.6 The Asset Manager is expressly authorized and empowered to cause its portion 
of the Fund to be invested and reinvested in its sole discretion (but governed by 
the provisions of this Statement) within the asset class for which it was 
employed to manage. 

VIII. REVIEW OF ASSET MANAGER(S) 

8.1 The Committee will review, measure, compare, and judge the performance of 
the Asset Manager(s) at least annually on the basis of this Statement and such 
other criteria as are appropriate to the assets under management. 

8.2 To enable the committee to accomplish the review described above, the Asset 
Manager will annually provide to the committee: 

• Information needed for an independent measurement of the total Fund 
performance. and the performance of each asset class. 
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• A summary of the asset mix as of the end of each calendar quaner in the 
year. 

• A list of the specific investments held by each asset class. 

The Committee may require the Asset Manager to prepare and submit, from 
time to time or at such intervals as the Committee may specify, such other 
information relating to its investment activities, polices, and performance as the 
Committee may deem appropriate. 

8.3 The Asset Manager(s) will disclose to the Committee, as soon as practicable, 
any significant change in the Manger's personnel, organization, ownership, or 
asset management policy or method. 

8.4 The Committee will prepare an annual repon that reviews and analyzes the 
performance of the Trustee and each Asset Manager. 
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Approved 

Utah Transit Authority 
Hourly Employee Retirement Plan 

Statement of 
Funding Policy and 

Investment Policy, Objectives, and Guidelines 
Adopted March 27, 1992 

The following is Utah Transit Authority's statement of (i) funding policy and (ii) investment 
policy, objectives, and guidelines for the Utah Transit Authority Hourly Employee 
Retirement Plan adopted in accordance with Section 15.05 of the Plan. It is prepared by the 
Pension Advisory Committee for approval by the Board of Directors and as advice to the 
Trustee and Investment Manager(s). This statement shall remain effective until a new 
statement is adopted by the Pension Advisory Committee but shall be reviewed at least 
annuallv. 

I. TERMS USED IN TI-ilS ST A TEMENT 

Hereinafter the following terms will have the following meanings: 

1.1 "Authority" means Utah Transit Authority; 

1.2 "Board" means the Board of Directors of the Authority; 

1.3 "Plan" means the Utah Transit Authority Hourly Employee Retirement Plan; 

1.4 "Committee" means the Pension Advisory Committee as established by the 
Plan and as described in Section VII; 

1.5 "Fund" means the assets held in the Trust Fund created by the Plan; 

1.6 "Statement" means this statement as adopted by the Committee and approved 
by the Board; 

1.7 "Trustee" means the trustee of the Trust created by the Plan; and 
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L 9 "Collective Bargaining Agreement" means the labor agreement between w"TA 
and Amalgamated Transit Union Local 382. 

IL TYPE OF PLAJ.'l AND PURPOSE 

:?. l The Plan is a defined benefit pension plan qualified under the Internal Revenue 
Code that provides a pension whose amount depends on length-of-service and 1s 
described in the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

The purpose of the Plan is to provide a guaranteed pension which when 
combined with Social Security provides a retirement income for panicipants. 

rrI. PLAN'S ACCRUED BENEFIT OBLIGATION 

3.1 A participant's pension and the associated Plan liability grow increasingly unt:l 
retirement; then, the liability decreases as pension payments are made over the 
retiree's remaining lifetime or paid in a lump sum settlement. 

3.:: At a given time, the Plan's accrued benefit obligation is the sum of the present 
value of (i) the pensions earned by active participants and terminated vestec 
panicipants, and (ii) the pensions remaining to be paid to retirees. 

IV. THE FUND AND THE AUTHORITY'S FUNDING POLICY 

4.1 The Authority intends to build and maintain the Fund, by means of Employe:
and Employee contributions as provided by the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement and by means of investment return. 

4.:: It is a goal of the Authority to have the Fund's market value exceed the Plan's 
accrued benefit obligation but this Statement does not constitute a promise to 
meet that goal. 

4.3 Because of expected growth and employee demographics, the Authority expec:s 
that the cash flow of investment income from the Fund along wtth Authonty 
and Employee contributions will exceed the cash flow of pension payments for a 
substantial period of time. 

V. INVESTMENT POLICY AND OBJECTIVE 

5. 1 Because of the long-term nature of the Plan's obligations, the Authonry · s 
funding policy, and the expected cash flow of the fund, the Plan's invesrr.1e:-.: 
policy is to manage the Fund: 
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(i) with long-term (five years and more) objectives; 

(ii) with an emphasis on total return more than on high current income or 
the need to maintain ready-cash reserves; and 

(iii) with the intent to achieve the highest possible long-term rate of return 
without taking excessive risk that could jeopardize the Authority's 
funding policy or subject the Authority to undue funding volatility. 

5 .2 The objective of such policy is for the Fund to achieve a rate of investment 
return (net of asset management expenses) over any five-year period that: 

(i) exceeds the Plan's actuarial rate of return (presently 7.5% per annum net 
of asset management expenses); and 

(ii) exceeds by 3-1/2 % per annum the rate of inflation (as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers). 

Investment return means income and realized and unrealized gains and losses. 

5 .3 In carrying out the foregoing policy and objectives, the Fund will be invested in 
accordance with the guidelines set forth in VI. below. 

VI INVESTMENT GUIDELINES FOR THE FUND 

6.1 The Authority recognizes that the Fund's long-term investment performance 
will be greatly affected by the mix of its asset classes; accordingly, because of 
the policy and objectives stated in IV. and V., the fund's asset-mix will favor 
equity investments. 

6. 2 Specifically, the Trustee is authorized to invest the Fund so that in the aggregate 
the primary asset classes will be within the following ranges expressed as a 
percentage of the Fund's market value: 

I Percent Ran2e 
Minimum Maximum 

Eouitv Assets 30% 80~ 
Fixed Income Assets 20 50 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 0 60 
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For purposes of the foregoing, real estate, and securities convertible to common 
stock shall be classified as equity assets, and money held by an insurance 
company in its general account shall be classified as fixed income assets. 

6.3 As provided by paragraph 15.04(i) of the Plan, the Committee is authorized to 
engage the services of an investment manager or managers and to authorize such 
Investment Manager to manage assets of the Fund placed under its control. The 
following investment guidelines are applicable to the total Fund and to each 
Investment Manager as well as to the Trustee. 

6.4 The Trustee and Investment Manager(s) will diversify each asset class 
appropriately and will seek to moderate volatility and risk. 

6.5 The Trustee and Investment Manager(s), will purchase securities of investment 
quality only, and will not invest in commodities, private placements, or letter 
stock, nor engage in margin transactions or ~hon sales, nor use futures or 
options contracts without the previous approval of the Committee. 

6.6 The Trustee and Asset Manager(s) must ensure, to the extent practicable, that 
all equity transactions (whether agency or principal) are executed at competitive 
rates and all fixed income transactions are competitively bid and must explain m 
writing to the Committee the reasons for any unusually high transaction costs. 

VII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMITI'EE WITH REGARD TO THIS 
STATEMENT 

7 .1 The Committee, and only the Comminee, subject to the approval of the Board, 
has the authority at any time to amend (including tenninate) this Statement. 

7 .2 The Board will appoint the Pension Advisory Committee (the "Committee") as 
provided by Article XV of the Plan. 

7 .3 This Statement is intended to fulfill the Committee's responsibility to review, 
not less often than annually, all pertinent Employee information and Plan data in 

order to establish the funding policy of the Plan and to communicate to the 
Trustee and Investment Manager(s) the Plan's Investment Policy. 

7.4 This Statement is submitted to the Board for their review and approval prior to 
submission to the Trustee and Investment Manager(s) although approval by the 
Board is not required by the Plan. The Committee has the responsibility and 
authority for implementing and maintaining the provisions of this Statement ar.c 
taking any corrective actions as needed and appropriate. 
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7 .5 The Committee's duties will include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Set a specific mix of the Fund's asset classes (which may be expressed as 
a range) 

Direct the Trustee to allocate and reallocate portions of the Fund as 
needed to maintain the asset mix. 

Employ one or more Asset Managers (provided that any Asset Manager 
qualifies as such under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974, acknowledges that it is a fiduciary with respect to the Plan, and 
agrees to be governed by the provisions of this Statement) to direct all or 
a ponion of the Fund's investments within a specified asset class or 
classes. 

Terminate the services of any Asset Manager . 

Notify the Trustee of the employment or termination of an Asset 
Manager. 

Review the Asset Manager's performance and repon the Committee's 
findings to the Board as required in VIII below. 

Amend this Statement . 

7.6 The Asset Manager is expressly authorized and empowered to cause its portion 
of the Fund to be invested and reinvested in its sole discretion (but governed by 
the provisions of this Statement) within the asset class for which it was 
employed to manage. 

VIII. REVIEW OF ASSET MANAGER(S) 

8.1 The Committee will review, measure, compare, and judge the performance of 
the Asset Manager(s) at least annually on the basis of this Statement and such 
other criteria as are appropriate to the assets under management. 

8.2 To enable the committee to accomplish the review described above, the Asse~ 
Manager will annually provide to the committee: 

• Information needed for an independent measurement of the total Fund 
performance, and the performance of each asset class. 
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• A summary of the asset mix as of the end of each calendar quaner in the 
year. 

• A list of the specific investments held by each asset class. 

The Committee may require the Asset Manager to prepare and submit, from 
time to time or at such intervals as the Committee may specify, such other 
information relating to its investment activities, polices, and performance as the 
Committee may deem appropriate. 

8.3 The Asset Manager(s) will disclose to the Committee, as soon as practicable, 
any significant change in the Manger's personnel, organization, ownership, or 
asset management policy or method. 

8.4 The Committee will prepare an annual report that reviews and analyzes the 
performance of the Trustee and each Asset Manager. 
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Deferred Compensation - Adminstrative Employees 
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EXHIBIT B 

UT AH TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

ADMINISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

ARTICLE I 

INTRODUCTION 

Ctah Transit Authority (hereinafter l.JTA) hereby establishes The Administrative Employee 
Deferred Compensation Plan. the purpose of which is to provide certain advantages for eligible 
employees. However, nothing contained in this plan shall be deemed to constitute an 
employment contract or agreement between the Participant and UT A nor shall it be deemed to 
give a Participant any right to be retained in the employ of or under contract to UT A. Nothing 
herein shall be constrUcd to modify the terms of any employment contract or agreement between 
a Participant and UT A. 

ARTICLE II 

DEFINITIONS 

2. O 1 Administrator: That person designated from time to time by the General Manager of 
UTA. 

1.02 Beneficiary: Beneficiary or beneficiaries designated in writing by the Participanl If 
more than one designated beneficiary survives the Participant. payments shall be made 
equally, unless otherwise provided in the beneficiary designation. Nothing herein shall 
prevent the Participant from designating primary and secondary beneficiaries. Elections 
made by a Participant in the participant agreement shall be binding on any such 
beneficiary or beneficiaries when such elections are applicable. 

1.03 Code: The Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended, from time to time. 

1.04 Compensation: The total annual remuneration, salary or wages for employment paid by 
UT A to the participant from whatever source, including commissions and bonuses. 
Compensation shall include Deferred Compensanon and other compensation for services 
performed for UT A. Compensation shall be taken into account at its present value. 

1.05 Deferred Compensation: The amount of Compensation credited to a Participant's account 
for a Plan ye:ir in which the Participants elects to defer pursuant to Section 5.01. 

2.06 Employee: All employees of UTA who are eligible for participation in the Plan. 

1.07 Fiduciary: Any person who (a) exercises a.ny discretionary authority or discretionary 
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control respecting management of the Plan or exercises any authority or control respccong 
management or disposition of assets: (b) renders investment advice for a fee or other 
compensation. direct or indirect. with respect to any monies or other property of the Plan 
or has any authority or responsibility to do so: or (c) has any discretionary authority or 
discretionary responsibility in adnunistration of the Plan; including. but not limned to. the 
Pension Advisory Comminee. and Investment ~anager. 

:.08 Fiscal Year: L"TA's accounting year of twelve (12) months commencing on January 1st 
of each calendar year and ending December 31st of the same calendar year. 

2.09 Fund: The assets of the Plan and the accounts of all Participants as the same shall exist 
from time to ome. 

:.10 Funding Vehicle: Any investment medium offered by a sponsor which is approved by 
the Pension Advisory Cornminee to receive and invest funds under the Plan. 

:.11 Includible Compensation: Compensation which is CWTently includible in gross income 
(tiling into account the provision of Code Sections 403 (b) and 457). The amount of 
includible Compensation shall be determined without regard to any commuruty property 
laws. 

2.12 Investment Manager: Any Fiduciary. other than the Trustee. who (a) has the power to 
manage. acquire or dispose of any asset of the plan; (b) (i) is registered as an investment 
adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940; or (ii) is a bank or savings and loan 
authorized to do business in Utah; or (iii) is an insurance company qualified to perfonn 
services in subparagraph (a) under the laws of more than one State; and (c) has 
acknowledged in writing that he or she is a Fiduciary with respect to the Plan. 

2.13 Normal Retirement Age: Normal Retirement Age shall be any range of ages ending no 
later than age 70 1/2 (unless applicable law requires no upper limit) and beginning no 
earlier than the earliest age at which a Participant has the right to take Retirement at UT A 
without UT A consent and to receive immediate retirement benefits without actuarial or 
similar reduction. If a Participant continues to wort for UT A beyond the Normal 
Renrement Age. hiSlber Normal Retirement Age shall become the age at which 
Participant terminates hiSlbcr employmcnL 

2.14 Participant: Any person who fulfills the eligibility and enrollment requirements of Article 
IV. 

:.15 Participant's Account: The account established and maintained for each Participant with 
respect to his or her interest in the Plan. 

2.16 Pension Advisory Comminec: Those persons selected to serve by the UT A Board of 
Directors on a committee with responsibility over this and other UT A retirement plans. 

:.17 Plan: The Deferred Compensation Plan established by this instrument. as stated here111 
and as it may from time to time be amended. 
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:.18 

:.19 

:.:o 

2.:1 

., .. ., 

., , .. ___ j 

Plan Year: The Plan's accounting yc:ir of twelve (12) months commencimz on Januarv 
1 of clch ye:ir and ending the following December 31. - · 

Retirement The point in time at which a Participant is considered retired under the 
provisions of the UT A Administrative Employee Retirement Plan. 

Secret;iry of Treasury: The United States Secretary ofTreasury. 

Taxable Compensation: The remuneration for service perfonned for CT A which 1s 
currently includible in the Participant's gross income. 

Termination: The separation from employment with UT A or the severance of the 
Parocipant' s contact or employment with UT A prior to his or her retirement by re:ison 
other than death. 

Trustees: The Administrator and the Pension Advisory Committee or such persons 
· appo1.med by the Pension Advisory Committee with the approval of the UTA Board of 
Directors. 

ARTICLE Ill 

ADMINISTRATION 

3.01 This Plan shall be administered by the Administrator as directed from time to time by the 
CT A Pension Advisory Commmcc under the policies set by the UT A Board of Directors. 
The Pension Advisory Committee shall represent UT A in all matters concerning the 
administration of this Plan. 

3.02 The Pension Advisory Committee shall have full power and authority to adopt rules and 
regulao.ons for the administration of the Plan, provided they arc not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Plan or the policies of the UT A Board of Directors and provided they 
would not adversely affect the eligibility status of the Plan under Code Section 457. The 
Pension Advisory Committee may interpret. alter, amend. or revoke any rules and 
regulations so adopted. The Pension Advisory Commiace shall have the authority to 
appoint such additional administrative agents as it deems advisable or desirable to carry 
out the terms and conditions of the Plan. 

ARTICLE IV 

PARTICIPATION IN THE PLAN 

~-0 l Eligibility: Any employee of UT A may execute an enrollment fonn and participate in 
the Plan if that employee 1s not covered by the provisions of any collective bargaining 
agreement involving UT A and if the employee has been a full-time employee for one ( 1) 

year (during which he or she has accumulated a rrunimum of 1.000 hours of Service. as 
defined per Dcpanmcnt of Labor Regulao.ons. and has normally been scheduled 40 hours 
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per week. 12 months per year). 

4.02 Enrollment in the Plan: 

(a) Eligible employees may enroll at any time during the Plan Year at the beginning 
of a calendar month or may be enrolled as permitted by the Pension Advisory 
Committee. 

(b) A Participant who has executed an enrollment form may suspend such election 
and cease deferrals at the beginning of any pay period during the Plan year as 
pemutted by the Pension Advisory Committee. but not more often than semi
annually. 

(c) A Participant may at any time revoke his or her enrollment by notifying the 
Pension Advisory Committee in writing thirty (30) days prior to the effective date 
of the revocation: however. his or her benefits shall be paid onJy as provided in 
the plan. After revoking his or her enrollment. a Participant may not make a new 
election co enroll until two (2) full calendar quarters have passed. 

ARTICLE V 

CONTRIBUTION AND ALLOCATION 

5.01 Participant's Salary Reduction Election: 

(a) Participants may elect to reduce compensation by the amount of their conaibution 
to this Plan in the minimum amount of 2 % of Participant's Compensation. and this 
amount shall be held in each respective Participant's Account as a pan of this 
Plan's Fund. Compensation may be deferred hereunder onJy after the Participant 
enters into an agreement with UT A to do so prior to the beginning of the period 
from which compensation is to be deferred. 

(b) The maximum dollar amount which may be deferred by any Participant under this 
and other Plan of UT A in any taxable year of that Participant shall be limited 
(except as stated in Section 5.01 (c). below) to the lesser of (i) $7,500.00 or (ii) 
33 1/3 percent of the Participant's Includible Compensation. 

(c) For each of the last three taXable years of a Participant's employment before 
he/she reaches Normal Retirement Age. the limit set fonh in Section 5.01 (b). 
above. shall be the lesser of (i) S 15.000.00 or (ii) the sum of (A) the limit set 
forth in Section 5.01 (b). above (without regard to this Section 5.01 (c)). plus (B) 

so much of the limit established in Section 5.01 (b) for taxable years before the 
current taxable year as has not theretofore been used under Section 5.0 l (b) or this 
Section 5.01 (c). 

(d) All amounts of compensation deferred under the Plan. all property and rights 
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purchased with such amounts. and all income attributable to such amounts. 
property, or rights shall remain (until made available to the Participant or his1her 
Beneficiary) solely the property and rights of UTA (without being restricted to the 
provision of benefits under this Plan) subject only to the claims of UT A· s general 
creditors. 

5.02 Withdrawals and Investments: 

(a) Participants may not make withdrawals from their Accounts prior to retirement 
except in the event of death. unforeseeable emergency as defined in Section 5.03. 
below. or termination of employment with UT A. 

(b) All amounts allocated to a Participant's Account shall be invested according to the 
Participant's elecnon in a Funding Vehicle approved by the Pension Advisory 
Committee in accordance with the provisions of this Article. 

5 .03 l; nforeseeable Emergency: 

(a) For the purposes of this Plan. an unforeseeable emergency is severe financial 
hardship to the Participant resulting from a sudden and unexpected illness or 
accident of the Participant or of a Participant's dependent (as defined in Code 
Section 152 (a)), loss of the Participant's propeny due to casualty, or other similar 
extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances arising as a result of events beyond 
the control of the ParticipanL The circumstances that will constitute an 
unforeseeable emergency will depend upon the facts of each case and the resulting 
impact upon the Fund as determined by the Pension Advisory Comminec. but. in 
any case. ·payment may not be made to the extent that such hardship is or may be 
relieved--

( 1) "Through reimbursement or compensation by insurance or otherwise, 

(2) By liquidation of the Participant's assets. to the extent the liquidation of 
such assets would not itself cause severe financial hardship. or 

(3) By cessation of deferrals under this Plan. 

(b) Withdrawals of amounts because of unforeseeable emergency shall only be 
allowed to the extent reasonably needed to satisfy the emergency need and in no 
event may exceed the amount of benefits which would have been payable if the 
participant had terminated employment at the time of the withdrawal and received 
a lump-sum payment of all amounts at that time. 

5.04 Overall Limitation of Benefits: 

(a) ~aximum Annual Addition: The "annual addition" to a Participant's Account 
shall not exceed the amount set fonh in Section 5.01. above. Rollover 
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contributions are not included in the term "aMual additions." 

(b) Limitation Year: For the purpose of determining "annual additions''. the I.imitation 
year shall be the Plan Year. 

5.05 Adjusunent of Excessive Conaibutions: 

In the event a Participant of UT A shall make an excessive payment to the Fund under a 
mistake of fact. as that term is used in Section 403 (c) (2) (A) of the Code. such amount 
shall be returned as promptly as possible. but not less than 180 days after discovery of 
the error. 

5.06 Transfers from or to Qualified Plans: 

(a) With the consent of the Pension Advisory Committee. amounts may be transferred 
from other qualified plans of state or local governments or tax exempt employers. 
provided that the trust from which such funds are transferred permits the transfer 
to be made and. in the opinion of legal counsel for UT A. the transfer will not 
jeopardize the tax exempt status of the Plan or Fund or create adverse tax 
consequences for UT A. 

(b) Amounts so transferred shall be held by the Trustee pursuant to the provisions of 
this plan. and may not be withdrawn by, or distributed to the Participant. in whole 
or in part. except as allowed under this Plan. 

(c) The Account of a Participant who terminates hiS/her employment with UTA may 
be transferred to another qualified deferred compensation plan maintained by a 
State or local government or a tax exempt organization. 

5.07 Funding Vehicles: 

(a) The Pension Advisory Committee may designate various Funding Vehicles in 
which Participants may direct that their funds be invested. 

(b) Such Funding Vehicles may include. but shall not be limited to, a time deposit 
account. a fixed and variable annuity account. mutual funds. bonds funds. and an 
insurance account. 

( c) Transfer of accumulated funds shall be permitted between Funding Vehicles as 
limited by the Pension Advisory Committee. 

(d) Invesanent earnings shall be allocated to the Participant's Account in accordance 
with the practice utilized by the Funding Vehicle (or its sponsor). 

( e) If any funds are invested in the purchase of life insurance. UT A must be the sole 
beneficiary of the policy and shall retain all incidents of ownership of the policy. 
t;TA shall be under no obliganon to transfer the policy or to pass through the 
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benefits of the policy to the P:irticipant or his/her Beneficiary. Any deJth benefit 
under this Plan. whether or not funded through life insurance. does not qualify for 
exclusion from gross income under Code Section IO l (a) as life insur:ince 
proceeds. but instead will be subject to the rules of the Code Section -l57. 

5 .08 Adrr'..lnistrative Costs: Pension Advisory Committee. Trustee. and other Administrative 
costs shall be paid by UT A. 

ARTICLE VI 

DETE~\1INA TION AND DISTRIBlJTION OF BENEms 

6.0 l Benefit Payments: The Participant or his or her Beneficiary shall be entitled to receive 
a single lump sum or other form of benefit payment allowed by the Funding Vehicle 
selected. on or after termination of employment. retirement or death. The Participant or 
Beneficiary must specify within 60 days of such termination, retirement or death the date 
on which benefit payments shall commence. provided however. that such payments shall 
commence no later than 60 days after the close of the Plan Year in which the Participant 
atwns or would have attained Normal Retirement Age. or if later, the date the Participant 
separates from service with the Employer. Any such election shall be irrevocable as to 
the time such payments commence. Benefit payments will be paid in any form provided 
for by this Plan and elected by the Participant or Beneficiary prior to the dare benefit 
payments begin. If an election under this Secnon is not made within the specified time 
period. payment shall be made to the Participant or Beneficiary in one lump sum. 

In the event a Participant elects not to receive a lump sum payment. he or she may elect 
any other form of benefit payment which is offered under the Funding Vehicle selected 
by the Participant; provided. if distributions are made in installments, they shall be in 
substantially nonincreasing amounts paid not less frequently than annually. and the 
Pamcipant will be credited with whatever earnings accumulate on his/her account during 
the installment period under the Funding Vehicle selected. 

~otwithstanding the provisions of this Section. if the Administrator shall elect to 
distribute the retirement benefit of a Participant to him or her other than in one lump sum 
cash payment. the Participant shall have the right to direct the Administrator to make 
paymcn~ to him or her and his or her Beneficiaries over a specified period; provided. the 
then present value of the payments to be made over the period of the Participant's then 
life expectancy is more than 66 2/3 percent of the then present value of the total 
payments to be made to the Participant and his or her Beneficiaries. This election by the 
Participant must be made in writing and must be delivered to the Administrator within 
thiny (30) days after the Participant receives advice from the Administrator. Payments 
made under this subparagraph are not conungent upon the survivorship of a Participant 
or his or her Beneficiary. 
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6.02 Benefits Upon Death: In the event the Participant dies before Retirement or prior to 
receiving any distribution provided in Section 6.03. his or her surviving Beneficiary shall 
be entitled to receive a death benefit equal to all amounts credited to such Participant· s 
Account If his or her Beneficiary does not survive him or her. such death benefit shall 
be paid to such Participant's spouse. if living. or if there is no spouse living. to the 
P:imcipant's issue. per stirpes. or if neither the Participant's spouse nor any of his or her 
issue are living. then to such Participant's estate. Such benefit shall be paid to the 
recipient in accordance with his or her selection, upon approval of the Pension Advisory 
Committee, a benefit equal to: 

(a) One lump sum payment in cash. or 

(b) Any other form of benefit payment selected by the Beneficiary and offered under 
the Funding Vehicle selected by the Participant However. such payments shall 
be made over a period not exceeding the applicable period permitted by Secoon 
40 l (a) (9) of the Code. 

6.03 Benefits Other than on Account of Retirement or Death: Any benefits payable on account 
of disability. unforeseeable emergency, tennination, shall be made in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 6.01. Payments shall not be sooner than thirty (30) days after the 
contingency occurs and shall commence not later :han 60 days after the close of the Plan 
Year in which the contingency occurred. 

6.04 Acceleration of Distributions: The Pension Advisory Committee, at the Participant's or 
Beneficiary's request may direct the Trustee or Investment Manager to accelerate any 
installment payment to a Participant or his or her Beneficiary for any reason the Pension 
Advisory Committee in its discretion deems sufficient 

6.05 Distribution for Minor Beneficiary: In the event a distribution is to be made to a minor. 
then the Pension Advisory Comrnmee may direct that such distribution be paid to the 
legal guardian. or if none. to a parent of such Beneficiary or a responsible adult with 
whom the Beneficiary maintains his or her residence, or to the custodian for such 
Beneficiary under the Uniform Gift to Minors Act or Gift to Minors Act. if such is 
pemuru:d by the laws of the state in which said Beneficiary resides. Such payment to the 
legal guardian of a minor Beneficiary shall fully discharge the Trustee, UTA. and Plan 
from further liability on account thereof. 

6.06 Required Distribution: If the Participant dies before the entire amount deferred is paid 
to the Participant. the entire amount deferred ( or the remaining part of such deferrals if 
payment thereof has commenced) must be paid to a Beneficiary over--

(a) The life of the Beneficiary (or any shorter period as determined by the Participant 
or the Pension Advisory Committee J if the Beneficiary is the Participant's spouse. 
or 
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(b) A period not in excess of 15 years. if the Beneficiary is the not the Participant's 
surviving spouse. 

ARTICLE VII 

TRUSTEE AND INVESTMENT MANAGER 

i .01 Basic Responsibilities of the Trustee: The Trustee shall have the following categories of 
responsibilities: 

(a) To invest. manage, and control the Plan assets. except as provided below. 

(b) At the direction of the Pension Advisory Committee, to pay benefits required 
under the Plan to be paid to the Participants. or. in the event of their death. to 
their Beneficiaries: 

(c) To maintain records of receipts and disbursements and furnish the Pension 
Advisory Corruruttee repons as may be required; _and 

(d) To appoint in writing an Investment Manager or Managers as approved by the 
Pension Advisory Committee to manage the assets of the Plan. including the 
power to acquire and dispose of such assets, and to revoke any such appointments 
previously made. 

(e) The Trustee shall not be liable for the acts or omissions of any Investment 
Manager or Managers, nor be under any obligation to invest or otherwise manage 
any asset of the Plan which is subject to the invesanent of such Investment 
Manager or Managers. 

(f) The Investment Manager (if any) shall have the same responsibilities as the 
Trustee to the extent these arc delegated by the Trustee with the approval of the 
Pension Advisory Committee. 

7 .02 Invesanent Powers and Duties of the Trustee: 

(a) Except as provided in this Section. the Trustee shall invest the Fund in the same 
manner as the Pension Advisory Committee is pennincd. 

(b) The Trustee shall not invest any portion of a Participant's Account in 
··collectibles" within the meaning of that term as employed in Code Section 408 
(n). 

7.03 Duties of the Trustee Regarding Payments: At the direction of the Pension Advisory 
Committee. the Trustee shall. from time to ame. in accordance with the terms of the Plan. 
make payments out of the Fund. The Trustee shall not be responsible in any way for the 
applicacon of such payments. 
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7.04 Trustee's Compensation and Expenses and Taxes: The Trustee shall be paid such 
reasonable compensation as shall from time co time be agreed upon in writing by the 
Pension Advisory Comminee and the Trustee. An individual serving as Trustee who 
already receives pay or compensation from UT A shall not receive compensation from this 
Plan. In addition. the Trustee shall be reimbursed for any reasonable expenses. including 
reasonable counsel fees. incurred by it as a Trustee. All taxes of any kind and all kinds 
whatsoever that may be levied or assessed under existing or future laws upon. or in 
respect of. the Fund or the income thereof. shall be paid from the Fund. 

7.05 Reporting: The Trustee shall be responsible for all reporting required by either State or 
Federal laws or regulations. 

7.06 Auditing: The Trustee. upon request of the Pension Advisory Committee. shall engage 
and assist any auditors performing an audit which is required by State or Federal law. 

ARTICLE VIII 

AMENDMENT. TERMINATION AND MERGERS 

8.0 l Amendments: The UT A Board of Directors shall have the right at any time and from 
time to time to amend, in whole or in pan. any or all of the provisions of this Plan. Any 
such amendment shall become effective upon the delivery of a duly executed instrument 
to the Pension Advisory Comrninec and Trustee. 

8.02 Termination: The Trustee with the approval of the UT A Board of Directors shall have 
the right at any. time to terminate the Plan by delivering to the Pension Advisory 
Committee written notice of such termination. Upon such termination of the Plan, the 
Trustee by written notice to the Pension Advisory Committee, may direct either: 

(a) Complete distribution of the assets in the Fund to the Participants. in cash or kind, 
in one "lump-sum payment" (as such term is defined in the Code) as soon as the 
Trustee deems it to be in the best interest of the Participants. but in no event later 
than two (2) years after such termination; or 

(b) Continuation of the Fund created by this Plan and the distribution of benefits at 
such time and in such manner as though the Plan had not terminated. 

8.03 Merger or consolidation: This Plan and Fund may be merged or consolidated with, or its 
assets and/or liabilities may be transferred to any other qualified plan and trust only if the 
benefits which would be received by a Participant of this Plan imrnedwely after such 
transfer, merger. or consolidation. are at least equal to the benefits the Participant would 
have received if the Plan had terminated immediately before the transfer, merger. or 
consolidation. and provided that the eligible status of the Plan would not be adversely 
affected. 
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9.01 Alienation: 

ARTICLE IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

a) No benefit which shall be payable out of the Fund to any person (including a 
Participant or his or her Beneficiary) shall be subject in any manner to 
anticipation. alienation. sale. transfer. assignment. pledge. encumbrance. or charge. 
and any attempt to anticipate. alienate. sell. transfer. assign. pledge. encumber or 
charge the same shall be void: and no such benefit shall in any manner be liable 
for. or subject to, the debts. contracts. liabilities. engagements. or tons of any such 
person. nor shall it be subject to attachment or legal process for or against such 
person. and the same shall not be recognized by the Trustee. except to such extent 
as may be required by law. Except. however. this provision shall not apply to the 
extent a Participant or Beneficiary is indebted to the Plan. for any reason. under 
any provision of this Plan and at the time a distribution is to be made to or for his 
or her benefit. such proportion of the amount distributed as shall equal such 
indebtedness shall be paid by the Trustee. at the direction of the Pension 
Advisory Committee. to apply against or discharge such indebtedness. Prior to 
making a payment. however. the Participant or Beneficiary must be given written 
notice by the Pension Advisory Committee that such indebtedness is to be 
deducted in whole or part from his or her Participant's Account. If the Panicipant 
or Beneficiary does not agree that the indebtedness is a valid claim against his or 
her Account he or she shall be entided to review the validity of the claim in 
accordance with procedures established by the Pension Advisory Committee. 

(b) In the event a Participant's benefits are garnished or anached by order of any 
court. the Pension Advisory Committee may bring an action for a declaratory 
judgement in a court of competent jurisdiction to determine the proper recipient 
of the benefits to be paid by the Plan. During the pendency of said action. any 
benefits that become payable shall be paid into the court as they become payable, 
to be distributed by the court to the recipient it deems proper at the close of said 
action. 

9.02 Consauction of Agreement: This Plan shall be construed and enforced according to the 
laws of Utah. 

9.03 Gender and Number: Wherever any words are used herein in the masculine. feminine. 
or neuter gender. they shall be consaued as though they were also used in another gender 
in all cases where they would so apply. and whenever any words are used herein the 
singular form. they shall be construed as though they were also used in the other form in 
all cases where they would so apply. 

9.04 Legal Action: In the event any claim. suit. or proceeding is brought regarding the Fund 
and/or Plan. established hereunder to which the Trustee or the Pension Advisory 
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Commiaee may be a pany. and such claim. suit. or proceeding results in the expenditure 
of funds or attorney fees, such fees and costs are administrative costs under Section S.08. 
above. 

9.05 Prohibition Against Diversion of Funds: It shall be impossible by operation of the Plan 
or of the Fund by termination of either. by power of revocation or amendment. by the 
happening of any contingency, by collateral arrangement or by any other means, for any 
pan of the corpus or income of any Fund maintained pursuant to the Plan or any funds 
conaibuted thereto to be used for. or diverted to. purposes other than the exclusive benefit 
of Participancs. retired ParticipantS, or their Beneficiaries except as provided in the Plan. 

9.06 Receipt and Release for Paymencs: Any payment to any Participant. his or her legal 
representative. Beneficiary, or to any guardian or committee appointed for such 
Participant or Beneficiary in accordance with the provisions of this Plan. shall. to the 
extent hereof. be in full satisfaction of all claims hereunder against the Trustee and UT A. 
either of whom may require such Participant. legal representative, Beneficiary, guardian 
or comminee. as a condition precedent to such payment. to execute a receipt and release 
thereof in such fonn as shall be determined by the Trustee or UT A. 

9.07 Headings: The headings and subheadings of this Plan have been inserted for convenience 
of reference and are to be ignored in any construction of the provision thereof. 

9.08 Uniformity: All provisions of this Plan shall be interpreted and applied in a uniform, 
nondiscriminatory manner. 

9.09 UTA and Trustee's Protective Clauses: Neither UTA nor the Trustee. nor their 
successors, shall be responsible for the validity of any contract of insurance issued 
hereunder or for the failure on the pan of the insurer to make paymentS provided by any 
such conttact. or for the action of any person which may delay payment or render a 
cona-act null and void or unenforceable in whole or in pan. Any fiduciary under this Plan 
shall be bonded as an administrative cost under Section 5.08, above. Members of the 
UT A Board of Directors, the Pension Advisory Committee. the Trustee. the Administtator. 
and all employees of UT A who have designated responsibilities hereunder shall not be 
liable for any act or omission which constitutes negligence as related to this Plan or the 
Fund. 

9.10 Approval Date: This Plan was approved by the UT A Board of Directors 
on A ·,-Jw - ll,; , 1992. 

l 9 .11 Effective Date: This plan shall commence on __ ......,)<-"" ... ► m-...6. ..... , .... -____ 1 .. (e __ ,, I 992 

Signed upon approval of the UT A Board. 

UT AH TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

John C. Pingre~neral Manager 
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Deferred Compensation - Bargaining Unit Employees 
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EXHIBIT A 

UT AH TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

BARGAINING UNIT DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

ARTICLE I 

INTRODUCTION 

Utah Transit Authority (hereinafter trr A) hereby establishes The Bargaining Unit Deferred 
Compensation Plan. the purpose of which is to provide certain advantages for eligible employees. 
However. nothing contained in this plan shall be deemed to constitute an employment contract 
or agreement between the Participant and UTA nor shall it be deemed to give a Participant any 
nght to be retained in the employ of or under contraet to UTA. Nothing herein shall be 
construed to modify the terms of any employment contract or agreement between a Participant 
and UTA. 

ARTICLE II 

DEFINITIONS 

2.01 Administrator: That person designated from time to time by the General Manager of 
UTA. 

2.02 Beneficiary: Beneficiary or beneficiaries designated in writing by the ParticipanL If 
more than one designated beneficiary survives the Participant. payments shall be made 
equally, unless otherwise provided in the beneficiary designation. Nothing herein shall 
prevent the Participant from designating primary and secondary beneficiaries. Elections 
made by a Participant in the participant agreement shall be binding on any such 
beneficiary or beneficiaries when such elections arc applicable. 

2.03 Code: The Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended. from time to time. 

2.04 Compensation: The total annual remuneration. salary or wages for employment paid by 
UT A to the participant from whatever source. including commissions and bonuses. 
Compensation shall include Deferred Compensation and other compensation for services 
performed for UT A. Compensation shall be taken into account at its present value. 

2.05 Deferred Compensation: The amount of Compensation credited to a Participant's account 
for a Plan year in which the Participants elects to defer pursuant to Section 5.01. 

2.06 Employee: All employees of CT A who a.re eligible for participation in the Plan. 

2.07 Fiduciary: Any person who (a) exercises any discretionary authority or discretionary 
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control respccong management of the Plan or exercises any authority or control respecnng 
management or disposition of assctS: (b) renders investment advice for a fee or other 
compensation. direct or indirect. with respect to any monies or other propcny of the Plan 
or has any authority or responsibility to do so: or (c) has any discrenonary authority or 
discretionary responsibility in administration of the Plan: including, but not limited to. the 
Pension Advisory Committee. anci Investment Manager. 

:.08 Fiscal Year: lITA's accounting year of twelve (12) months commencing on January 1st 
of each calendar year and ending December 31st of the same calendar year. 

:.09 Fund: The assets of the Plan and the accounts of all Participants as the same shall exist 
from time to time. 

::.10 Funding Vehicle: Any investment medium offered by a sponsor which is approved by 
the Pension Advisory Committee to receive and invest funds under the Plan. 

2.11 Includible Compensation: Compensation which is currently includible in gross income 
(taking into account the provision of Code Sections 403 (b) and 457). The amount of 
includible Compensation shall be determined without regard to any community property 
laws. 

2.11 Investment ~anager: Any Fiduciary, other than the Trustee. who (a) has the power to 
manage. acquire or dispose of any asset of the plan: (b) (i) is registered as an investment 
adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940: or (ii) is a bank or savings and loan 
authorized to do business in Utah: or (iii) is an insurance company qualified to perform 
services in subparagraph (a) under the laws of more than one State: and (c) has 
acknowledged in.writing that he or she is a Fiduciary with respect to the Plan. 

:.13 Normal Retirement Age: Normal Retirement Age shall be any range of ages ending no 
later than age 70 1/2 (unless applicable law requires no upper limit) and beginning no 
earlier than the earliest age at which a Participant has the right to take Retirement at UT A 
without UT A consent and to receive immediate retirement benefits without actuarial or 
similar reducnon. If a Participant continues to work for UTA beyond the Normal 
Retll"Cment Age. his/her Normal Retirement Age shall become the age at which 
Participant terminates his/her employment 

:.14 Participant: Any person who fulfills the eligibility and enrollment requirements of Article 
rv. 

:.15 Participant's Account: The account established and maintained for each Participant with 
respect to his or her interest in the Plan. 

2.16 Pension Advisory Commincc: Those persons selected to serve by the UT A Board of 
Directors on a committee with responsibility over this and other UT A retirement plans. 

2.1 i Plan: The Deferred Compensation Plan established by this instrument. as stated herein 
and as it may from ome to ome be amended. 
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:.19 

:.:o 

:.: l 

...... ., 

:.:3 

Plan Year: The Plan· s accounting year of twelve (12) months commcncin2 on Januarv 
I oi each year and ending the following December 31. • · 

Retirement: The point in time at which a P:irticipant is considered retired under ~he 
provisions of the L"T A Bargaining Unit Employee Retirement Plan. 

Secre:.ary of Treasury: The United States Secretary of Treasury. 

Taxable Compensation: The remuneration for service performed for UT A which is 
currently includible in the Participant's gross income. 

Termination: The separation from employment with UT A or the severance of :he 
PJrocipant' s contact or employment with lJT A prior to his or her retirement by reason 
other than death. 

Trustees: The Administrator and the Pension Advisory Committee or such persons 
appointed by the Pension Advisory Committee with the approval of the UT A Board of 
Directors. 

ARTICLE 111 

ADMINISTRATION 

3.0 l This Plan shall be administered by the Administrator as directed from time to time by the 
UT A Pension Advisory Committee under the policies set by the UT A Board of Directors. 
The Pension Advisory Committee shall represent UT A in all maners concerning the 
administration of this Plan. 

3 .02 The Pension Advisory Committee shall have full power and authority to adopt rules and 
regulations for the administration of the Plan. provided they arc not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Plan or the policies of the UT A Board of Directors and provided they 
would not adversely affect the eligibility status of the Plan under Code Section 457. The 
Pension Advisory Committee may interpret. alter. amend. or revoke any rules and 
regulations so adopted. The Pension Advisory Committee shall have the authority to 
appoint such additional administrative agents as it deems advisable or desirable to carry 
out the termS and conditions of the Plan. 

ARTICLE IV 

PARTICIPATION IN THE PLAN 

4.0 l Eligibility: Any employee of UTA may execute an enrollment form and participate in 
the Plan if that employee is covered by the provisions of the current collective bargaining 
agreement involving UTA and the Amalgamated Transit Union. Local 382. and if the 
employee has been a full-ame employee for one ( 1) year (during which he or she has 
accumulated a minimum of 1.000 hours of Service. as defined per Dcpamnent of L.1bor 
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Regulations. and has normally been scheduled .W hours per week. lZ months per ye:in 

4.0Z Enrollment in the Plan: 

(aJ Eligible employees may enroll at any time during the Plan Year :it the beginning 
of a calendar month or may be enrolled as permitted by the Pension Advisory 
Commmee. 

(b) A Participant who has executed an enrollment fonn may suspend such election 
and cease deferrals at the beginning of any pay period during the Plan year as 
permitted by the Pension Advisory Committee. but not more often than semi
annually. 

(c) A Participant may at any time revoke his or her enrollment by notifying the 
Pension Advisory Committee in writing thirty (30) days prior to the effective date 
of the revocation: however. his or her benefits shall be paid only as provided in 
the plan. After revoking his or her enrollment. a Participant may not make a new 
election to enroll until two (2) full calendar quaners have passed. 

ARTICLE V 

CONTRIBUTION AND ALLOCATION 

5.01 Participant's Salary Reduction Election: 

(a) Participants may elect to reduce compensation by the amount of their contribution 
to this Plan in the minimum amount of 2% of Participant's Compensation. and this 
amount shall be held in each respective Participant's Account as a pan of this 
Plan's Fund. Compensation may be deferred hereunder only after the Participant 
enters into an agreement with UT A to do so prior to the beginning of the period 
from which compensation is to be deferred. 

(b) The maximum dollar amount which may be deferred by any Participant under this 
and other Plan of UT A in any taxable year of that Participant shall be limited 
(except as stated in Section 5.01 (c), below) to the lesser of (i) $7,500.00 or (ii) 
33 1/3 percent of the Participant's lncludible Compensation. 

(c) For each of the last three taxable years of a Participant's employment before 
he/she reaches Normal Retirement Age. the limit set fonh in Section 5.01 (b), 
above. shall be the lesser of (i) $15,000.00 or (ii) the sum of (A) the limit set 
fonh in Section 5.01 (b), above (without regard to this Section 5.01 (c)), plus (B) 
so much of the limit established in Section 5.01 (b) for taxable years before the 
current taxable year as has not theretofore been used under Section 5.01 (b) or this 
Section 5.01 {c). 

(d) All amounts of compensation deferred under the Plan. all propeny and rights 
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purchased with such amounts. and all income atttibutable to such amounts. 
property, or rights shall remain (until made available to the Participant or hiSJhcr 
Beneficiary) solely the property and rights of L'T A (without being restricted to the 
provision of benefits under this Plan) subject only to the claims of UT A· s general 
creditors. 

5.02 Withdrawals and Investments: 

(a) Participants may not make withdrawals from their Accounts prior to retirement 
except in the event of death. unforeseeable emergency as defined in Section 5.03. 
below. or terminaoon of employment with UT A. 

(b) All amounts allocated to a Participant's Account shall be invested according to the 
Participant· s election in a Funding Vehicle approved by the Pension Advisory 
Committee in accordance with the provisions of this Article. 

5.03 Unforeseeable Emergency: 

(a) For the purposes of this Plan. an unforeseeable emergency is severe financial 
hardship to the Participant resulting from a sudden and unexpected illness or 
accident of the Participant or of a Participant's dependent (as defined in Code 
Section 152 (a)). loss of the Participant's property due to casualty, or other similar 
extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances arising as a result of events beyond 
the control of the ParticipanL The circumstances that will constitute an 
unforeseeable emergency will depend upon the facts of each case and the resulting 
impact upon the Fund as determined by the Pension Advisory Committee. but. in 
any case. payment may not be made to the extent that such hardship is or may be 
relieved--

( 1) "Through reimbursement or compensation by insurance or otherwise. 

(2) By liquidation of the Participant's assets. to the extent the liquidation of 
such assets would not itself cause severe financial hardship, or 

(3) By cessation of deferrals under this Plan. 

(b) Withdrawals of amountS because of unforeseeable emergency shall only be 
allowed to the extent reasonably needed to satisfy the emergency need and in no 
event may exceed the amount of benefits which would have been payable if the 
participant had terminated employment at the time of the withdrawal and received 
a lump-sum payment of all amounts at that time. 

5.04 Overall Limitation of Benefits: 

(a) 'Maximum Annual Addition: The "annual addition" to a Panicipant's Account 
shall not exceed the amount set forth in Section 5.0 l, above. Rollover 
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contributions are not included in the term "annual additions." 

(b) Limitation Year: For the purpose of determining "annual additions'' the limitation 
year shall be the Plan Year. 

5.05 Adjusonent of Excessive Contributions: 

In the event a Participant of lff A shall make an excessive payment to the Fund under a 
mistake of fact. as that term is used in Section 403 (c) (2) (A) of the Code. such amount 
shall be returned as promptly as possible. but not less than 180 days after discovery of 
the error. 

5.06 Transfers from or to Qualified Plans: 

( a) With the consent of the Pension Advisory Committee. amounts may be transferred 
from other qualified plans of state or local governments or tax exempt employers. 
provided that the trust from which such funds are transferred permits the transfer 
to be made and. in the opinion of legal counsel for UT A. the transfer will not 
jeopardize the tax exempt status of the Plan or Fund or create adverse tax 
consC4uences for UT A. 

(b) Amounts so transferred shall be held by the Trustee pursuant to the provisions of 
this plan. and may not be withdrawn by, or distributed to the Participant. in whole 
or in pan. except as allowed under this Plan. 

(c) The Account of a Participant who terminates his/her employment with UT A may 
be transferred to another qualified defcm:d compensation plan maintained by a 
State or local government or a tax exempt organization. 

5.07 Funding Vehicles: 

(a) The Pension Advisory Committee may designate various Funding Vehicles in 
which Participants may direct that their funds be invested. 

(b) Such Funding Vehicles may include. but shall not be limited to. a time deposit 
account. a fixed and variable annuity account. mutual funds. bonds funds. and an 
insurance accounL 

(c) Transfer of accumulated funds shall be permitted between Funding Vehicles as 
limited by the Pension Advisory Committee. 

(d) Invesanent earnings shall be allocated to the Participant's Account in accordance 
with the practice utilized by the Funding Vehicle (or its sponsor). 

(e) If any funds are invested in the purchase of life insurance. UTA must be the sole 
beneficiary of the policy and shall retain all incidents of ownership of the policy. 
UTA shall be under no obligation to transfer the policy or to pass through the 
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benefits of the policy to the Participant or his/her Beneficiary. Any deJth benefit 
under this Plan. whether or not funded through life insurance. does not qualify for 
exclusion from gross income under Code Section 10 l (a) as life insurance 
proceeds. but instead will be subject to the rules of the Code Section 457. 

5.08 Adminmrative Costs: Pension Advisory Committee. Trustee. and other Administrative 
costs shall be paid by UT A. 

ARTICLE VI 

DETERMINATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF BENEms 

6.0 l Benefit Payments: The Participant or his or her Beneficiary shall be entitled to receive 
a single lump sum or other form of benefit payment allowed by the Funding Vehicle 
selected. on or after termination of employment. retirement or death. The Participant or 
Beneficiary must specify within 60 days of such termination. retirement or death the date 
on which benefit payments shall commence. provided however, that such paymentS shall 
commence no later than 60 days after the close of the Plan Year in which the Participant 
attains or would have attained Normal Retirement Age, or if later. the date the Participant 
separates from service with the Employer. Any such election shall be irrevocable as to 
the t11ne such payments commence. Benefit payments will be paid in any form provided 
for by this Plan and elected by the Participant or Beneficiary prior to the date benefit 
payments begin. If an election under this Section is not made within the specified time 
period. payment shall be made to the Participant or Beneficiary in one lump sum. 

In the event a Participant elects not to receive a lump sum payment. he or she may elect 
any other form of benefit payment which is offered under the Funding Vehicle selected 
by the Participant: provided. if distributions are made in installments. they shall be in 
substantially nonincrcasing amounts paid not less frequently than annually, and the 
Participant will be credited with whateVer earnings accumulate on his/her account during 
the installment period under the Funding Vehicle selected. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section. if the Administrator shall elect to 
distribute the retirement benefit of a Participant to him or her other than in one lump sum 
cash payment. the Participant shall have the right to direct the Administrator to make 
payments to him or her and his or her Beneficiaries over a specified period: provided. the 
then present value of the payments to be made over the period of the Participant's then 
life expectancy is more than 66 2/3 percent of the then present value of the total 
payments to be made to the Participant and his or her Beneficiaries. This election by the 
P:irncipant must be made in writing and must be delivered to the Administrator within 
thirty (30) days after the Participant receives advice from the Administrator. Payments 
made under this subparagraph arc not contingent upon the survivorship of a Participant 
or his or her Beneficiary. 
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6.02 Benefits Upon Death: In the event the P:irticipant dies before Retirement or pnor to 
receiving any distribution provided in Section 6.03. his or her surviving Beneficiary shall 
be entitled to receive a death benefit equal to all amounts credited to such Participant's 
Account. If his or her Beneficiary does not survive him or her. such death benefit shall 
be paid to such Participant's spouse. if living, or if there is no spouse living, to the 
Participant's issue. per stirpes. or if neither the Participant's spouse nor any of his or her 
issue Jie living. then to such Pamcipant's estate. Such benefit shall be paid to the 
recipient in accordance with his or her selection. upon approval of the Pension Advisory 
Comminee. a benefit equal to: 

(a) One lump sum payment in c:ish. or 

(b) Any other form of benefit payment selected by the Beneficiary and offered under 
the Funding Vehicle selected by the Participant. However, such payments shall 
be made over a period not exceeding the applicable period permitted by Section 
401 (a) (9) of the Code. 

6.03 Benefits Other than on Account of Retirement or Death: Any benefits payable on account 
of disability, unforeseeable emergency, termination. shall be made in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 6.01. Payments shall not be sooner than thiny (30) days after the 
contingency occurs and shall commence not later than 60 days after the close of the Plan 
Year in which the contingency occurred. 

6.04 Acceleration of Distributions: The Pension Advisory Comminec. at the Participant's or 
Beneficiary's request. may direct the Trustee or Investment Manager to accelerate any 
installment payment to a Participant or his or her Beneficiary for any reason the Pension 
Advisory Committee in its discretion deems sufficient 

6.05 Distribution for Minor Beneficiary: In the event a disttibution is to be made to a minor. 
then the Pension Advisory Committee may direct that such distribution be paid to the 
legal guardian. or if none. to a parent of such Beneficiary or a responsible adult with 
whom the Beneficiary maintains his or her residence, or to the custodian for such 
Beneficiary under the Uniform Gift to Minors Act or Gift to Minors Act. if such 1s 
permincd by the laws of the state in which said Beneficiary resides. Such payment to the 
legal guardian of a minor Beneficiary shall fully discharge the Trustee. UTA. and Plan 
from further liability on account thereof. 

6.06 Required Distribution: If the Participant dies before the entire amount deferred is paid 
to the Participant. the entire amount deferred ( or the remaining part of such deferrals 1f 
payment thereof has commenced) must be paid to a Beneficiary over--

(a) The life of the Beneficiary (or any shorter pc:riod as determined by the Participant 
or the Pension Advisory Committee) if the Beneficiary is the Participant's spouse. 
or 
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(b) A period not in excess of 15 years. if the Beneficiary is the not the Pmicipant's 
surviving spouse. 

ARTICLE VII 

TRUSTEE AND INVESTMENT MANAGER 

7.01 Basic Responsibilities of the Trustee: The Trustee shall have the following categories of 
responsibilities: 

(a) To invest. manage. and control the Plan assetS. except as provided below. 

(b) At the direction of the Pension Advisory Commincc. to pay benefitS required 
under the Plan to be paid to the ParticipantS, or, in the event of their death. to 
their Beneficiaries: 

(c) To maintain records of receiptS and disbursements and furnish the Pension 
Advisory Committee reports as may be required; and 

(d) To appoint in writing an Investment Manager or Managers as approved by the 
Pension Advisory Committee to manage the assets of the Plan. including the 
power to acquire and dispose of such assets. and to revoke any such appointments 
previously made. 

(e) The Trustee shall not be liable for the acts or omissions of any Investment 
Manager or Managers. nor be under any obligation to invest or otherwise manage 
any asset of the Plan which is subject to the investment of such Investment 
Manager or Managers. 

(f) The Investment Manager (if any) shall have the same responsibilities as the 
Trustee to the extent these are delegated by the Trustee with the approval of the 
Pension Advisory Committee. 

7 .02 Investment Powers and Duties of the Trustee: 

(a) Except as provided in this Section. the Trustee shall invest the Fund in the same 
manner as the Pension Advisory Committee is permitted. 

(b) The Trustee shall not invest any portion of a Participant's Account in 
"coUectibles" within the meaning of that term as employed in Code Section 408 
(n). 

7 .03 Duties of the Trustee Regarding Payments: At the direction of the Pension Advisory 
Committee. the Trustee shall. from time to time. in accordance with the terms of the Plan. 
make paymentS out of the Fund. The Trustee shall not be responsible in any way for the 
application of such payments. 
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